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Introduction

This special issue of Prairie Forum focusses on aboriginal peoples and
studies. Publication was planned for the fall of 1992, coinciding with the
contentious SOOth anniversary of the arrival of Christopher Columbus in the
Americas.

Studies of aboriginal peoples have been dominated by a conventional
scholarship, which has empowered non-Native academics, who have defined
the issues they feel to be the critical ones. Until recently, few aboriginals have
contributed directly to the growth of this scholarship and its products, while they
have continued to be the objects of study. This situation is paralleled by the
historic subordination and marginalization of aboriginal peoples in North
American society, a process that began five centuries ago, with the "discovery"
of the Americas by Europeans and the incorporation of its lands and peoples
into a world economy dominated by a European core.

The decades since World War II have seen the cultural, political, economic
and religious revitalization of aboriginal communities, with consequences for
research approaches in the social sciences, natural sciences, and humanities.
This special issue of Prairie Forum is intended to explore alternative scholar
ship, challenging conventional understandings of how aboriginal ·cultures,
lifeways and histories should be studied and represented. A call for papers was
widely distributed; it was hoped to include in the issue papers from both
aboriginal and non-aboriginal scholars. Unfortunately, the response from
aboriginal scholars was minimal. In part, that reflects the relatively small number
of aboriginal peoples who have entered the humanities and social sciences.
However, many of the authors of the papers have involved aboriginal peoples
directly in their research and interpretation efforts, and they are addressing
issues of direct concern to aboriginal communities.

ThePapers

One of the legacies of the journeys of Columbus and the other Europeans
who followed was the transmission of new diseases to the aboriginal popula
tions of the Americas, with usually devastating consequences. Ann Herring
considers the evidence for the existence of diseases in the era before contact
and for the nature of the disease experience after contact. Post-contact disease
epidemics were not uniform either in incidence of disease or in demographic
implications, which in turn has implications for the study of pre-contact disease.

We often bemoan the anonymity of aboriginal peoples in the post-contact
period. Even when particular persons are identified, the details of their identities
are often confusing. Raymond Beaumont presents the exhaustive research he
has conducted into the early life of Sakachuwescum, known in his later life as
the Reverend Henry Budd. He shows how a persistent and careful study of
archival documents can be made to yield a great deal of information about some
aboriginal people. It is the precision of his search, along with some informed
guesswork, that makes this article a first-rate exercise in historical detective
work.

The search for pre-contact and post-contact aboriginal occupation sites can
also profit from a careful reading of both archival documents and the features of
the landscape. Another piece of detective work is explained by David Meyer,
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Terry Gibson and Dale Russell, who rediscovered Pasquatinow, an aboriginal
gathering centre in the Saskatchewan River valley.

Frank Tough takes a critical look at the Deed of Surrender, the agreement
that transferred Rupert's Land and the North-Western Territory to the Dominion
of Canada, a topic largely unexplored in traditional Canadian constitutional
history, but critical to the history of northwestern Canada and the issues of
comprehensive and specific Native claims in those regions. As well, this article
reflects the new scholarly interest in topics previously taken for granted.

David Lee deconstructs a romantic myth about Piapot, a highly respected
Cree leader, who was believed to have backed down in an encounter with the
North West Mounted Police over the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
He suggests reasons for the persistence of this tale in the accounts of
(non-aboriginal) historians.

The study of aboriginal material culture can provide another lens on the past.
Valerie Robertson analyzes some of the ledger paintings acquired from an
Assiniboineartist by Dr. O.C. Edwards, an Indian agent physician in Assiniboia
between 1882 and 1901. As well as utilizing conventional artistic and historic
approaches, she has begun to study these paintings with the assistance of band
members, acknowledging the contributions that can be made by aboriginal
peoples in the interpretation of their historic material culture and art.

The issue contains two articles relating to cultural tourism. Robert Coutts
focusses on the historic site of York Factory, raising issues related to research
about .and interpretation of such sites. Parks Canada has begun to work
cooperatively with aboriginal communities in the study and interpretation of
sites with aboriginal components.

In a post-modernist analysis, Robert Rock considers the possibilities for
involvement by the Peigans and Bloods in the burgeoning heritage tourism
industry. He examines the socioeconomic and sociocultural impacts of the
"stacking" of tourist facilities in a relatively small region of southern Alberta, as
well as the conflicts between a mandate for heritage preservation and the
business of tourism.

Catherine Bell provides an introduction to contemporary legal issues sur
rounding the subject of cultural property and aboriginal rights. Many readers will
be familiar with recent requests and demands by aboriginal peoples for the
return ("repatriation") of material culture housed in museum collections. How
ever, "cultural property" is a broader SUbject, one that is just beginning to
receive the concerned attention of aboriginal communities.

The last entry in the issue is a review article by David Smyth of John Milloy's
The Plains Cree. While this book has been heralded as a major contribution to
the literature of the Plains Cree, Smyth cautions the reader about the need to
read its analysis critically.

Patricia A. McCormack, Ph.D.
Special Issue Editor
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Toward a Reconsideration
of Disease and Contact in the Americas

D. Ann Herring

ABSTRACT. The common assumptions that serious infectious disease epidemics did not
occur before prolonged European contact and that introduced European and African
pathogens produced inevitable and devastating epidemics in the Americas are discussed.
Evidence for pre-contact epidemics in southern Ontario Iroquoia is presented. The importance
of fertility data for evaluating the demographic consequences of virgin soil epidemics is
discussed and illustrated with a case study of the 1918 Spanish influenza epidemic at Norway
House, Manitoba. It is argued that pre-contact infectious disease loads in specific regional
sequences must be evaluated before the differential impact of post-contact pathogens can be
adequately assessed. Monte Carlo simulations, mathematical modelling, the tracking of
epidemic cycles, application of models developed for disease and sequences outside of the
Americas and more extensive use of information contained in parish registers are suggested
avenues for developing a more comprehensive understanding of disease and contact in the
Americas.

SOMMAIRE. Dans cet article, on remet en question des postulats communs qui veulent qu'iI
n'y ait jamais eu d'epidemies de maladies contagieuses avant Ie contact prolonge avec des
Europeans et que ce sont des pathogenes europeens et africains qui ont entraine des
epidemies fatales et devastamces aux Ameriques. On y presente des preuves que la nation
iroquoise du sud de l'Ontario a connu des epioomies avant Ie contact avec les Europeens. On
s'appuie sur I'epidemie de grippe espagnole qui a frappe Norway House au Manitoba en 1918
pour discuteret iIIustrer I'importancedes donnees de fertilite afin d'evaluer les consequences
demographiques des epidemies qui s'abattent sur un terrain vierge. On y affirme qu'on doit
evaluer lesconsequences d'une maladie contagieuse avant Ie contact par sequences
regionales precises avant de pouvoir bien evaluer I'impact differentiel des pathogenes apres
Ie contact. Afin de mieux comprendre la maladie et Ie contact aux Ameriques, on suggere
d'avoir recours ades simulations Monte-Carlo, des modeles mathematiques, des releves des
cycles epidemiques, a I'application de rnodelss elabores pour les maladies et les sequences
en dehors du continent arnericain et a une utilisation plus approfondie des registres
paroissiaux.

The SOOth anniversary of Columbus's journey from Spain to the West
Indies has rekindled popular interest in the significance of Europe's first
prolonged encounter with the Americas and with the people in it (Booth
1991; Nikiforuk 1991). One facet of the "Columbian encounter" that has
preoccupied anthropologists and historians for several decades is the idea
that devastating, imported European diseases precipitated an unprece
dented demographic crisis in the Americas. For some, epidemiological
reconstructions constitute "the key to explaining and describing Native
American depopulation" (Dobyns 1984: 17); for others, "It was their germs,
notthese imperialists themselves, for all their brutality and callousness, that
were chiefly responsible for sweeping aside the indigenes and opening the
Neo-Europes to demographic takeover" (Crosby 1986: 196).

To date, most of the vigorous debate about disease and contact in the
Americas has centred on the post-contact period (an exception is Verano
and Ubelaker 1992). Major issues include: estimating initial and subsequent
population sizes (see Ubelaker 1988 for a review); assessing the
demographic impact of introduced epidemics (Meister 1976; Helm 1980;
Dobyns 1983; Krech 1983; Crosby 1986); evaluating and developing ap
propriate methods and sources of data for deriving depopulation estimates
(Dobyns 1966; Joraleman 1982; Thornton 1987; Henige 1990); and
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estimating the timing and patterns of diffusion of early epidemics
(Ramenofsky 1987;Decker 1988;SnowandLanphear 1988;Dobyns 1989;
Reff1991).

BruceTrigger(1985: 244)inNatives andNewcomerscautions,however,
that "scholars should not succumb to the temptation of believing that in
prehistoric times illness had not been prevalent or of concern to native
people,"stressing that ''there is physical anthropological evidence of much
chronic illnessprior to the sixteenth century." But despite the recognition
that infectious agents and pathogenic processes affected .Amerindlan
populations well before prolonged European contact, few attempts have
been made to evaluate the extent of pre-contact disease loads or to
speculate on the effect these might have had on the experience of post
contactepidemics.

In fact, two common assumptions persist in visions of the relationship
between European contact anddisease: thatserious epidemics didnotoccur
prior to 1492 A.D., and that introduced European and African pathogens
produced inevitable and virtually universal devastating epidemics. This
article reviews someof theevidence forpre-contact disease inthe Americas
and discusses recent research initiatives in southern Ontario Iroquoia that
suggest that epidemics occurred in the region prior to European contact. I
then consider some of the evidence for vananonin the experience of virgin
soil epidemics and studies that indicate thatmortality dataalone are insuffi
cient to gauge the demographic effects of epidemics. Lastly, I suggest a
number of research directions that may lead to a more comprehensive
understanding of disease andcontact inthe Americas.

Pre-contact Disease and Epidemics in the Americas

The evidence for health anddisease in the Americas prior to European
contact has been pieced together by physical anthropologists and
paleopathologists from surviving bones, teeth and mummified tissue in
archaeological context. This research has demonstrated that infectious
diseases, withthe capacity to erupt intoepidemic form, wereclearlypresent
in the pre-contact Americas. Communicable diseases suchas tuberculosis
(Allison, Mendoza and Pezzia 1973; Katzenberg 1977; Buikstra and Cook
1981; Clarke et al. 1987), hookworm (Allison, Pezzia, Hasegawa and
Gerszten 1974), Carrion's disease and other rickettsial diseases (Allison,
Pezzia, Gerszten and Mendoza 1974), salmonellosis (Sawicki et at 1976),
amoebic dysentery, arthropod-borne viral fevers, American leishmaniasis
andtrypanosomiasis (Newman 1976), to name a few,appearto havebeen
part of the American microbiological environment prior to 1492 A.D. Even
supposedly harsh environments like the arcticwhichwere once thought to
havefiltered outpathogens harboured bytrans-Beringian migrants (Stewart
1973), accommodated an impressive catalogue of viruses, bacteria and
parasites which likely infected people prior to European contact (Fortuine
1989: 45-72). Environmental mycobacteria,' in particular, flourish in arctic
tundra conditions, especially in sphagnum moors (Clarke et at 1987:51).
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It is notsufficient to simplyidentifythepresence of infectious agentsprior
to European contact, for microorganisms will not erupt into epidemicform
unlesstherearefrequent opportunities for contact with animalreservoirs or
insect vectors, or unless there is regular contact which allows them to
spread from person to person. Social circumstances create the oppor
tunities for the spread of infection and thus define the limits of a
microorganism's reproductive success within a human population (Dubas
1965; Black1990).

Recognition of the importance of the socioecological contextof human
disease has lead to the frequent observation that domesticanimal reser
voirswere lacking in the Americas, contributing to ''the relatively disease
free pre-contact condition of Indians and Eskimos" (Newman 1976: 668).
The potential for contracting zoonotic diseases, however, is high in any
society in which people come in frequent contact with animals, animal
wastesandinseets(Fortuine 1989: 45-72). The impactof zoonoticdisease
inprehistoric societies, moreover, likelyvaried to agreatdegree, depending
on localenvironmental features and subsistence activities.2 Cohen (1989:
33) suggests, for instance, that tularemia, a dangerous relative of bubonic
plague, mayhavebeena serious affliction inAmerican Indiancommunities
whose subsistence economies involved the regularhandling of game and
fur-bearing animals. In a similarway, bisonwere a possible reservoirfor
Mycobacteriumbovis inthepre-contact Americas (Buikstra 1981 :13; Clarke
et at, 1987:51) and infected herdsmayhaveexposed populations depend
enton themto the riskof tuberculosis.

There is no doubtthat small, sparsely distributed populations are unable
to sustain density-dependent infectious agents (Black 1975, 1980). Micro
organsims that follow a K-selection strategy,3 however, can survive in
endemic form under these demographic conditions. Examples of K
strategists include the treponematoses, mycobacteria and herpesviruses,
noneof whichrequire large populations to takea constant toll of human life.
They simply mUltiply slowly, persist in walled-off lesions, and provoke
recurrent bouts of infectivity and disease (Fenner 1980). Once again, it is
clear that even pre-contact gatherer-hunter communities were at risk of
epidemics of infectious disease priorto the introduction of acute community
infections fromabroad. Given thegeneral observation that infectiousdisease
loadshave increased through time, broadening the range of infections and
increasing the opportunities for infection through increased population size
and.·socioecological changes (Cohen 1989: 54; Armelagos et al. 1990), it
must be concluded that the large number of agricultural and urbanized
societies in the pre-contact Americas were fertile soil for infectious disease
epidemics.

Over and .above these general epidemiologic and demographic con
siderations, archaeological reconstructions make it quite clear that social
conditions favourable for microorganisms to flourish were present in the
Americas prior to European contact. Saunders, Ramsden and Herring (in
press) argue, for instance, that pre-contact demographic and sanitary-
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Figure1.A-,ypical"pre-contactOntariolroquoianvillageasrepresented by theearliestPhaseAof theDraper
site.(FromSaunders etal., 1992:120.)

social conditions in southern Ontario Iroquoia wereconducive to infectious
disease epidemics. From about the eighth century to the seventeenth
century, southern Ontario experienced amajordemographictransformation
through population increase, the emergence of largerandmore numerous
villages, increased village coalescence, and augmentation of the local
population with migrant Iroquois from the south and southeast (Warrick
1984). The net effect of these processes was a substantial increase in
village population densities and the creation of conditions necessary for
person to person spread of infectious agents both within and between
villages in the region.

Even the structure of Iroquoian villages was conducive to epidemic
outbreaks. Thisis illustrated bytheprehistoric Draper Site(phase A),dated
to about 1450A.D., which Finlayson (1985) conservatively estimates was
occupied by 200to 400people who livedin eleven long-houses (Figure 1).
Thecrowded village environment, inwhich thespace between longhouses
rarely exceeded three metres, was also pervaded with refuse dumps of
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organic waste. Suchsanitary-social circumstances meant thatvillagers not
onlywere in closecontact with eachother, but alsowiththe insects, dogs,
androdents that infested orwereperiodically drawn tothedumps.

Village inhabitants thuswould have been at riskof contracting a variety
of infections, such as encephalitis, rabies, and rickettsial diseases,4 and
living conditions wouldhave facilitated outbreaks of endemic entericbac
terialinfections likedysentery or airborne diseases suchaspneumonia and
tuberculosis (Saunders et aI., in press). Recent work inSarawak suggests,
moreover, that longhouse living itselfmaybeconducive to theflourishing of
mycobacterialdisease (Chen 1988). It ispossible, therefore, thattheregular
relocation of Iroquoian villages everyfew decades or so was impelled by
pest infestations anddeclining sanitary conditions, notjust resource deple
tion(Fecteau et at 1991}.

There is strong evidence for pre-contact infectious disease stressand
epidemics in southern Ontario Iroquoia, in keeping with the densely popu
lated communities, complexly networked social structures, and demo
graphically and epidemiologically dynamic populations that occupied the
region atthat time(forreviews seePfeiffer 1984; Saunders et al., in press).
In particular, resorptive lesions resembling tuberculosis have been iden
tified at a number of Ontario Iroquoian sitesdatedfrom 900 to 1300 A.D.
(Wright and Anderson 1969; Hartney 1981). Interestingly, these lesions
begintobedetected around thetimethatthefirst longhouse villages appear
inthearchaeological record. Ifthisobservation represents arealincrease in
the bonyexpression of tuberculosis, then its coincidence with a change in
the structure of social networks is consistent with the argument from
theoretical ecology that the most important determinant of transmission
patterns inperson-to-person diseases is the organization of contact and
interactions (McGrath 1988a: 329).

Temporal increases observed in the prevalence of tuberculosis lesions
in southern Ontario Iroquoia, coupled with skeletal evidence from the
Uxbridge sites (radiocarbon dateestimated at 1490±80 A.D.), leadPfeiffer
(1984: 188) to hypothesize that the disease was in the endemic, terminal
phase of anepidemic cycle.6 Taken together, thevarious linesof evidence,
both osteological and socio-ecological, suggest that outbreaks of tuber
culosis may have occurred in southern Ontario Iroquoia well before
European contact. Whether this was the case for other areas in the
northeast remains to be demonstrated. McGrath (1988b), for instance,
argues from computer simulations of the lower Illinois River valley from
middle Woodland to Mississippian times that M. tuberculosis could not
account for tuberculosis-like lesions found in the archaeological record for
Mississippian times. The application of mathematical models of specific
infectious diseases to thearchaeological record isclearly an important new
development for understanding pre-contact health and disease (see
Ramenofsky 1987).

Otherpresumptive evidence of declining health conditions in the region,
prior to European contact, comes from studies of dental caries (Patterson
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1~84) and of the quality of subadult and adult cortical bone (Pfeiffer and King
1983; Pfeiffer 1986; Saunders and Melbye 1990). If these reconstructions
are a reliable reflection of health in the prehistoric and protohistoric periods,
then it is tempting to speculate that introduced epidemics of European acute
community infections such as measles, smallpox, and whooping cough
probably took a more devastating toll in southern Ontario than they did in
other areas where health was less compromised, or where living conditions
were less favourable for the spread of airborne disease.

Variation in the Experience of Epidemics

Beyond the effects that preexisting infectious disease loads may have
had on the irnpact of introduced pathogens, other avenues of research
continue to demonstrate that the impact of virgin soil epidemics in the
Americas was not homogeneous, nor was the transmission of infectious
agents from community to community inevitable. There must have been
significant differences in the biosocial toll of epidemics, as is the case
everywhere else in the world, simply because of the immense variety and
complexity of the sociocultural and demographic fabric of aboriginal
societies (McGrath 1988a; Reff 1991: 181-242). It is also important to
acknowledge that microorganisms do not, in and of themselves, cause high
mortality during virgin soil epidemics. Rather, high mortality is firmly
embedded in the disintegration of daily life which accompanies community
wide sickness (see also Nee11982a: 48). This is especially true for groups
whose subsistence strategies do not include large stores of food or water.

Janet McGrath's work (1991: 412-14) on epidemics listed in the human
relations area files suggests that there is a continuum or gradient of social
responses to epidemics. The extent to which social disruption occurs,
moreover, depends to a great extent on the speed at which the disease
spreads, as well as on its mortality rate. The magnitude of disease and
death, in turn, are influenced by social responses. Flight from an epidemic,
for example, can either break the chain of transmission or spread micro
organisms to other locations. In other words, local historical, social, and
demographic circumstances are critical for understanding population
responses to epidemics and these are extremely diverse.

This point is illustrated by the significant mortality differences observed
in OjibWa/Cree trading-post communities in the central Canadian subarctic
during the 1918 Spanish flu epidemic (Herring 1989, 1990, in press).'
Analysis of parish and Hudson's Bay Company records revealed that
Norway House, the headquarters for the Norway House Fur District,
experienced a horrendous influenza mortality rate of 183 deaths per 1,000.
That winter, some 18 percent of the population perished during the six-week
duration of this virgin soil epidemic. This is six times higher than the
estimated 3 percent of the total Canadian Indian population lost to Spanish
flu (Graham-Cummings 1967: 149). In contrast, no one died or even got sick
at God's Lake or Oxford House, two other posts in the Norway House
district. Indeed, aboriginal communities in relatively close contact with the
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central source of infection (Winnipeg, Manitoba) suffered more severely
than those further removed from it (Herring, in press).

While the intensity of Spanish flu at Norway House remains to be fully
explained and obviously depends on a host of interrelated factors, its key
position in the fur-trade and transportation network and frequent contact
with locations to the west, northwest, northeast and south, made it par
ticularly vulnerable to imported diseases, as Ray noted for the
mid-nineteenth century (Ray 1976: 156). This underlines the importance of
exchange networks as routes of contagion, channelling the movement of
microorganisms and patterning their dispersion across some regions (see
Dobyns 1983: 12-13; Reff 1991: 119-24), while bypassing others.

The study also serves to illustrate the danger of generalizing mortality
rates from small numbers of communities to derive regional epidemic
mortality rates. Overestimates of the death toll can ensue if they are based
on worst-case scenarios, that is, communities in close contact with
European pathogens and recorders (see also Ferguson 1992). The findings
also caution against assuming that post-contact virgin soil epidemics were
uniformly calamitous and inescapable; clearly, this was not the case for the
1918-19 influenza pandemic.

It is noteworthy, moreover, that despite the sudden loss of about one-fifth
of the adults during the epidemic, the Norway House population rebounded
to its preepidemic size within five to ten years of the Spanish flu crisis
(Herring 1990; Herring in press). This rapid recovery essentially stemmed
from a modest postepidemic marriage boom and from the maintenance of
birth rates, both of which helped to blunt the effects of influenza mortality.
These results underline the well-known caveat that mortality data alone
provide an insufficient basis for estimating depopulation from infectious
disease epidemics. Fertility and nuptiality data - as well as information on
migration and mobility - must also be examined in detail (Clark 1985;
Thornton 1987; Thornton et al. 1991;Mielke and Pitkanen 1989; Sattenspiel
and Powell, in press).

The importance of fertility on postepidemic depopulation is well ex
pressed in Stannard's work (1990) on Hawaiian history. Working from
information in records, station reports, and other medico-demographic data
forthe eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, he develops the argument that
infertility and a high infant death rate prevented population recovery from
mortality from introduced diseases. He further hypothesizes that post
contact declines in Amerindian populations may best be explained by a
similar process: infertility and subfecundity following on the heels of the
disease-malnutrition-stress-disease cycle. Stannard's research offers an
excellent illustration of how historical sequences outside of the Americas
can provide powerful analogies against which to test assumptions about
disease and contact within the Americas.

Thornton et at. (1991) have tried to envisage the range of demographic
consequences for smallpox epidemics in the Americas via an interesting
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senes of Monte Carlo simulations. The simulations predict changes in
population sizeovertimeunderdifferent growth rateregimes, afteran initial
smallpox epidemic and then subsequent epidemics, ten and thirty years
later. The program assumes a base population of 5,000, a 100 percent
infection rate, 40 percent mortality rate (factoring in highermortality rates for
pregnant women and infants), and a return to preepidemic, age-specific
fertility and mortality levels in the year after the epidemic. When post
epidemic growth rates of -.5 percent, 0 percent,S percent, and 1 percent
were loaded into the simulation, remarkably different consequences
emerged for the hypothetical populations. The most dramatic effects
emerged aftertwo epidemics, thirtyyears apart. A population with a growth
rateof -.5percent failedto regain itspreepidemic numbers andcontinued to
decline overa 120yearinterval; thepopulation withagrowth rate of 1percent
rebounded within eighty years. While no empirical data are generated,
simulations of this sort arevaluable heuristic tools for charting the range of
variation in population responses to epidemics, especially since population
parameters otherthancrude mortality arebuilt intothe experiments.

Both approaches point up the pitfalls of making generalizations about
postepidemic demographic responses withouttaking intoaccountthe sub
stantial recuperative ordebilitativepotential of fertility, marital, or migration
responses. But these are rarely taken into account in arriving at post
epidemic demographic estimates. Neither is population loss through the
emergence of new ethnic groups, such as the Metis, figured into the
numbers.

Finally, the almost exclusive emphasis on mortality has tended to
overshadow other significant contributors to demographic decline
(Thornton 1987: 42-59). Warfare, thenature ofcontact withcolonialsociety,
the extent to whichthe localecology wastransformed throughthe introduc
tionof newplantsandanimals, changes in technology, trade,and lifeways,
allhadepidemiological repercussions (Krech 1983; Crosby1986; Ferguson
1992). The relocation of aboriginal people to reserves with minimal resour
cesandappalling livingconditions, forexample, servedto catapultmortality
ratesinthe nineteenth andtwentieth centuries andto facilitate outbreaks of
epidemics. As Walkernotedin 1909 (cited in Bryce 1909: 282), increasing
tuberculosis mortalityrates represented '1he whole story of the passingof
the Indian fromthe nomadic to the settled habitsof life."

New Directions

I haveargued that there is good evidence for pre-eontaet epidemics in
the Americas, that theseinturn likelyinfluenced theextentofdevastation by
introduced pathogens, and that the experience of post-contact epidemics
must have been highly variable in aboriginal American societies. The
magnitude andseverityof introduced diseases undoubtedly depended ona
hostof localfactors,including previousdiseaseexperience, proximityto and
connections with sources ofcontagion, andlocalsanitary-social conditions.

This raises the question of what can be done to provide a more
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comprehensive appreciation ofvariation inepidemiologic anddemographic
responses toprolonged Europeancontact. Oneofthefirstandmostobvious
research initiatives involves acarefuIknitting togetherofthearchaeological,
physical anthropological, and ethnohistoric evidence in specific regional
sequences with a viewto evaluating pre-contact disease loads. Whatmay
appearsuperficially to be a lackof attention to the possibility of pre-contact
epidemics is, in part, the natural outgrowth of the artificial structure of
academic inquirywhichparcels human history inthe Americas into"historic"
and"prehistoric" components. Thetendency of researchers to specialize in
one or the other periods inadvertently contributes to the impression that
disease was not a serious problem before European contact and to the
noticeable lack of attempts to connect pre-contact infectious disease
experience withdifferential encounters withpost-contact epidemics. Before
wecanunderstand theeffects of introduced disease, weneedtoknowmore
about disease loads and disease stress already operating in aboriginal
communities beforeprolonged European andAfrican contact. Research in
this direction has already begun (Larocque 1991), but is certainly in its
infancy.

Another avenue for widening the scope of our vision would be to look
moreclosely at disease andcontact sequences elsewhere, likeStannard's
work (1990) in Hawa1i, and interpret local sequences in the Americas in
terms of these models. The tracking of epidemic cycles, advocated by
Thornton etal, (1991), alsooffersausefulmeans ofassessing the impact of
a series of disease experiences in single populations. Recent work along
these linesby Decker(1989), based on Hudson's Bay Company records,
suggests thatdepopulation through disease inthecentral subarctic maynot
have been as extensive as has been suggested for other parts of the
Americas. Monte Carlosimulations (Thornton etat 1991)andmathematical
modelling ofavarietyofdiseasesunderverydifferentdemographic regimes
(McGrath 1988b) willalsohelpevaluate therelative impacts of tuberculosis,
influenza, measles, whooping cough, and other infections traditionally
viewed as agentsof depopulanon.

In addition, there is a wealth of virtually untapped information in parish
records that can provide information on fertility, nuptiality and sometimes
evencensus data necessary to trulyassess the demographic consequen
cesof virginsoil epidemics (Herring, in press). Inexpensive, powerful, and
readily accessible software, such as Populate (McCaa and Brignoli 1989)
canusethesedata to projectthe full range of population parameters when
onlybirthanddeath information is available.

Finally, we mustbecareful aboutthe "implicit narrative structure ... [the]
storywe tell aboutthe peoples we study," (Bruner1986: 139)in the course
ofpiecingtogetherthedisease history of theAmericas. Thedepopulation to
nadirmodel, whichiscentral to thedisease andcontactdiscourse, canalso
beinterpreted asa romantic story, onethatdescribes agoldenpast inwhich
tne Americas were populated by people with immune systems relatively
unchallenged by infectious disease. To accept the assertion that '''germs',
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not.these imperialists themselves ... were chiefly responsible for sweeping
aside the indigenes and opening the Neo-Europes to demographic
takeover" (Crosby 1986: 196) is to ignore the massive social upheavals that
ultimately underlie the efflourescence of disease in post-contact North
America (Trigger 1985). We need to be aware of the stories that underlie our
research as we work to create credible scientific imaginings about North
American disease history.

NOTES
I am grateful to Peter Ramsden, Shelley Saunders and Colin Varley for their comments on an
earlier version of this work, presented in October 1991at the Canadian Association for Physical
Anthropology annual meeting in Hamilton, Ontario. I would also like to thank William O. Autry
for introducing me to Populate software. The comments of three anonymous reviewers
strengthened the piece immeasurably.

1. Also known as "atypical mycobacteria, "these relatives of Mycobacterium tuberculosisare
saprophytes normally found in watery environments and can produce pulmonary lesions
and disease in humans, clinically indistinguishable from that caused by M. tuberculosis
(Clarke et at 1987: 48).

2. See Cohen (1989: 33-36) for an extensive list of potential zoonotic infections in prehistoric
band societies.

3. Also referred to as macroparasites.

4. Newman (1976: 669) notes that typhus may have been part of American pre-contact
disease ecology because the Aztecs had a name for it and depicted its symptoms, as well
as on the basis of its generally subclinical manifestation in the contemporary South
Peruvian Sierra.

5. At the Uxbridge site, Pfeiffer (1984) identified a minimum of at least eight children and
. eighteeen adults with clearly distinguishable tuberculosis lesions.

6. For an excellent summary of tuberculosis epidemic wave theory, see Grigg (1958). The
theoretical period of a tuberculosis epidemic wave is 300 years and epidemic waves are
asymptoptic, showing a strong mortality peak at the beginning of the wave as susceptibles
are eliminated from the population. Mortality gradually declines as herd immunity is
acquired and as the natural cycle of the wave shifts to endemicity.

7. Parish records, cross-checked against Hudson's Bay Company post journals and other
official documents for the period, make it possible to generate comparative mortality rates
from the epidemic for a number of subarctic communities (Herring 1990).
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Origins and Influences:
The Family Ties of the Reverend Henry Budd

Raymond M. Beaumont

ABSTRACT. In 1820,a CreeboynamedSakachuwescum lefthishomeat NorwayHousefor
the Red RiverSettlement, oneof thefirst twostudents to beenrolledin the ChurchMissionary
Societyschoolthere.Later,as the Reverend HenryBudd,he becameone of the first Church
of Englandmissionaries ofaboriginal descentin westernCanadaandservedthe Creepeople
of Cumberland District for thirty-five years until his death in 1875. Budd'scareer has been
relativelywelldocumented, butlittlehasbeenwrittenabouthisorigins. Building onIreneSpry's
research, the first aim of this·article is to clarify and expand existing knowlegeof Budd's
complex maternal and extended family connections. Its second objective is to use this
information to challenge George vanderGoesLadd'sconclusion thatBudd'sexposureto the
foreigncultureof the missionschoolwas traumatic. Citingevidencefromhis background and
earlylifeexperiences, it showsBuddhadpersonal resources towithstandthenegativeaspects
of thatexposure, indeed,theabilityto tum it intoa positiveadvantage.

SOMMAIRE. En 1820, un jeune Cri, Sakachuwescum, quitte Norway House pour aller
s'installerdansla Coloniede la RiviereRouge. IIest l'undesdeuxpremierssievesas'inscrire
aI'ecoledela Church Missionary Society. Plustard,devenuIeReverend HenryBudd,iIestI'un
des premiersmissionnaires d'origineautochtone de l'Egliseanglicane a oeuvrerdans l'ouest
canadienet a servir les Crisdu districtde Cumberland, ce qu'il ferajusqu'asa morten 1875.
Bienque sa carrieresoit relativement bienconnue, on sait peude chosede ses antecedants
familiaux. Cet articleveut d'abordrectifierce point.Ens'appuyantsur les recherches d'irene
Sprydans ce domaine, on clarifieet elargit ce qu'on sait deja des relationscomplexes de la
famille matemellede Buddet de sa familleelargie. On veut ensuiteutilisercette information
pour contester la positionde Georgevan der Goes Ladd qui conclueque Ie fait d'avoir ete
exposea la cultureetrangere de I'ecolemissionnaire a ete uneexperience traumatique pour
Budd.Si ron s'appuiesur des faits tires de sa jeunesseet sur ses antecedents, on voit que
Buddavaiten lui la forcede resisterauxaspectsnagatifsde cetteexperience et de les utiliser
asonavantage.

The Reverend Henry Budd, missionary andfriend to the Cree people of
ThePas, Moose Lake, andNepowewin from 1840until hisdeath in 1875,
was one of the first people of aboriginal descent ordained as a Church of
England clergyman in North America.' Much isknown about his lifeafterhe
arrived.at Red River in 1820, buthishistory priorto thatdatehasremained a
mystery, although Irene SP7 grappled withfamily origins in herbookon his
nephew, Peter Erasmus Jr. This article continues the research shebegan
andaims to provide conclusive evidence of Henry Budd's matemal ancestry
andmake some tentative suggestions regarding hisextended family connec
tions. Thisnewunderstanding ofBudd's cultural roots willbeused asabasis
to reevaluate theinfluence ofthemissionaries andthechurch onhislaterlife.
Itwill also consider George vanderGoes Ladd's essay onthesame theme."
andquestion hisnegative conclusions conceming the impact of themission
school ontheboy, in lightof what wenowknow about the man.

Cree Boys and the Church Missionary Society

Thefirst infonnation wehave aboutHenry Budd comes fromthejournals
of the Reverend JohnWest, whowas appointed chaplain to the Hudson's
Bay Company (HBC) in 1820 and sentout from England in August of thai
yearto establish anAnglican mission inRupert's Land. Sponsored jointlyby
the Company and the Church Missionary Society, of which he was a
member, Westsubscribed to the society's interest in the evangelization of
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the aboriginal and mixed blood populations within the HBC territories.
Hoping to establish a school at Red RiverColony whereaptyoungNatives
couldbe educated andprepared for service in thechurch, hebeganto look
for likelystudents immediately afterdisembarking from the Company ship
at YorkFactory.

Hedidnothaveto lookfar.Numerous mixed-blood children, the progeny
of European fathersandaboriginal mothers, were"growing up in ignorance
andidleness"aboutthefort,asituation whichprompted Westtoprepareand
submita planto the factorln charge at York"forcollecting a certainnumber
ofthem,tobemaintained, clothed, andeducated uponaregularly organized
system." Yet in spiteof his interest, hisfirststudents did notcomefromthis
group, perhaps because the plan had to be submitted to London for
approval; instead, hefoundthemoutside the fort among the children of the
Home-Guard Cree, aboriginal hunters who had been associated with the
HBC for upwards of 150years.

The Home-Guard at York Factory was composed of Swampyor Mus
kego Cree who provided furs, fresh provisions, and other necessary
services to the traders in return for European goods. It was a reciprocal
economic relationship strengthened by the filial ties mentioned above, but
notwithoutitsdifficulties. Increased population, severe weatherconditions,
and fluctuation in the numberof game· animals, particularly in the decade
prior to 1820, had combined to reduce the Home-Guard to poverty and
starvation. Indeed, duringhisbriefstayatYork,Westvisitedseveralfamilies
in their "miserable-looking tents" and described them as "degraded and
emaciated, wandering in ignorance, andwearing awaya shortexistence in
onecontinued succession of hardships inprocuringfood:,s

Undersuch circumstances, it is hardly surprising he was able to per
suade a localhunternamedWithewecappo6 to giveuponeof hissonsto be
enrolled in the proposed school. Named Pemuteuithinew, meaning 'Walk
ing Indian," and renamed James Hope by the missionary, this boy was
joinedon the journeysouthto RedRiverby anotherlad at Norway House,
"an orphan, the son of a deceased Indian and half breed woman." This
second boy, named Sakachuwescum, or "Going-up-the-Hill," was soon to
be knownbythe English nameHenryBudd.8

JamesHopeand Henry·Buddwerethe first two students in the mission
school and also the first baptized into the church in 1822.9 Others were
baptized the following year, including a girl named Nehowgatim or Sally
Budd, a sister of Henry." She had arrived in the fall of 1822 with their
mother," a woman named "Agathus," who assisted in looking after the
children at the school." West left scant information about Agathus, other
than shewasbeingsupported by the Church Missionary Societyin 1823.13

To leammoreaboutheridentityandbackground, onemustlookelsewhere.

TheWoman from The Bay

Aboriginal andmixed-blood women whosettled at RedRiverwere rarely
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Table 1

NameChangesin AgathusAccountat RedRiver, 1824-1828
Year RetiredServantsAccounts, DuplicateAccounts

ColonyShop, Ft. Garry

1824/1825 "TheWomanon MissionaryEstablishment" "Annuityof Aggathas"
(B.2351d/18, fo.86d) (B.2351d/19, fo.7d)

182511826 "Annuityof Agathas" "Annuityof Agathas"
(B.2351d/22, fo.79d) (B.2351d/24, fo.7d)

1826/1827 "Annuityof Agathas" "Annuityof Agathas"
(B.2351d/28, fo.80d.) (B.2351d/30, fo.6)
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1827/1828 "Annuityof Agathasor Wahahesquew" "Annuityof Wahuhesquew"
(B.235/d/34,fo.6) (B.235/d/35a,fo.45)

Source: Hudson'sBayCompanyArchives,ProvincialArchivesof Manitoba.

identified clearly inanyrecords oftheday. Sometimes theywerelisted under
theirChristian names orsimply described as'the wifeof,""half caste," or"an
Indian woman." Agathus, however, is exceptional in thatmuch more canbe
discovered about her,-but not in the journals and correspondence of the
Church Missionary Society. Instead, onemust study-the records of the HBC,
because shehadanother source of income, details ofwhich span more than
forty. years inthe extant documents of the"Honourable Company."

The records from Red River are particularly informative. The following
taole illustrates changes in the name of Agathus's account between the
years. 1824-and 1828andfumishes the key by which her specific identity
canbedetermined.

Whythename changed from"TheWomanonMissionary Establishment"
or "Aggathas" in 1824to Wahuhes quewin 1827is unexplained in the Red
Riverrecords, butcluescanbefound intheaccount booksatYorkFactory,
particularly those kept from 1809 through 1817. In them, the name
'Wahuhes quew,"or variants of the same," appears overandoveragain,
butnever as an alternative to "Aggathas." That name was reserved for
another woman, the wifeof William Hemmings Cook, chiefat YorkFactory
from 1809to 181S. To complicate matters further, this second "Aggathas"
wasalsoa sisterof Wahuhesquew.

Therecords reveal more. Wahuhes quewandAggathas weredaughters
of a·Mr. Cocking. They also had another sisternamed Kishe cow e cume
coot or Wemistigoose.15 Their father, an Englishman named Matthew
Cocking, washiredbytheHBC asawriterin1765andquicklyroseto second
at YorkFactory by 1nO. His journey inland upthe Saskatchewan Riverin
1772influenced the HBC's decision to establish Cumberland House, where
he was in charge between 1nS and 17n. He next served as masterat
Severn from1777to 1781, andaschiefthe following yearat YorkFactory,
fromwhichhe retired to England in 1782on account of hispoorhealth."
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Table 2

The Familyof MatthewCocking

Matthew Cocking
c. 1743-1799 Enpand

Master at SevernIm-1781
aliefat York FadOIy 1781-1782

=Le-lo-es-com
I

Ke-che-cow-e-eom-e-coot
alias Weemistigoose or Betsy

c. 1775-1835

=Ke-che-cho-wick
I

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew
alias Aptbas or Mary Budd

c.1780-1~

=A-pis-ta-Squa-sish
I

Mith-cno-ax>-man-E'Squew
aliasAptbM or MaIy Cocting

c.1782-18S3

1. Thomas Stayner
Clamt Cbun:b, Spital field, England.

Chief at Cburdlilll792-1an.

2 John Pocock Holmes
of South Leverton,
NottiDgbamsbire, England.

1784 - c. 18SQ;.

"Budd",a Muskego Cree William Hemmings Cook

I

of SL.ADd.JewHolbom
London, England.

c. 1768 - 1846-

Sarah~B-ud-d---H-emy--'i Budd

Nebowptim Sabdluwescam
or -Four Lep- or "Going Up The Hill-
c.1m9-1833 c.1810-1875

Unlikemanyof hiscontemporaries, Cocking did not forgetthe associa
tions hehadmadeat Hudson Bayandbefore longbegansending fundson
a regular basisfor the useof his children there. 17 Nordid he forget them in
death.Hisdetailedwillnamed thethreedaughters mentioned above, aswell
as their mothers, and provided generous annuities for their support.18 The
eldestwas Ke-che-cow-e-com-e-coot, daughter of a deceased woman
namedLe-lo-es-com": the second Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw, daughterof Ke
che-cho-wick; and the third Mith-coo-coo-man-E'Squaw, daughter of
A-pis-ta-Squa-sish20 (Table 2).

Traditional Cree.names .often reveal details about a child's personal
characteristics orcircumstances attimeofbirth. Thenameof the thirdchild,
for instance, who laterbecame thewifeof William Hemmings Cook,hintsat
Dene or Chipewyan origins. "Mithcocoman" was an eighteenth-century
nameusedbythe HBCfor a "Northern Indian" orChipewyan bandtradingat
Churchill Fort.21 Its use in the name of Cocking's youngest daughter
suggests hermother, A-pis-ta-Squa-sish, wasof thatnation.

The name chosen for the second daughter, who was Henry Budd's
mother, isevenmorerevealing. "Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw" isderivedfrom Wa
shisoo "she is bright, she shines" and iskwao "woman," and in this form
means, "she shines in her brightness, shines in her glory." The use of Wa
sasoo ratherthan the morecommon Wa slsoo is also significant. Sh is a
sound in Creefoundhistorically only along Hudson Bay, not in the interior;
thus, its presence here suggests her people were coastal Cree.22 A slight
changein the spelling of the namein lateryearsallowsthe possibilityof an
even more specific location. Because "Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw" was the
name used in her father's will, it is probably the correct one, but later
references altered it to "Wash-e-hoo-E'Squew," which has a different
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rneaninq. Wa M1ahoo or Wa ssnoo. meaning the bigbay, is the Cree name
for-Severn; therefore, "Wash-e-hoo-E'Squew" mightmean''thewomanfrom
Severn:.23 Thechange wasprobably based onthe assumption it referred to
herplaceoforigin,whichis logicalenough, if indeed shecamefromSevern.
And she may have, as her father was there from 1777 to 1781, the
approximate timeof herbirth.

Although the HBCaccount booksandCocking's lettersprovide important
information abouther,references to Wash-e-soo-E'Squew24 alsoappearin
other correspondence from time to time. In one such letter, the clerk at
Norway House requested additional information from York Factoryon the
annuitants listwhichhadbeensentto him,specifically theamounts to which
eachannuitant wasentitled. Heexplained his request asfollows:

Mrs Holmes/Kees e cow e cum a coot! says that for the four yearsof 1816/17,
1817/18,1818/19, and 1819/20Shereceivednopartof herAnnuity. Nordid her
Sister/ Washihoesquew/ any part of hers for the year 1818/19. Agatha/Mrs.
Cook!it is presumed, hasinvariablyreceived herAnnuityin full.25

Besides highlighting the confusion connected with sorting out the ac
countsof the annuitants, particularly whentheymoved fromplaceto place,
this letterestablishes thatKees-e-cow-e-cum-a-coot wasat NorwayHouse
in 1825,andotherevidence confirms this.26 Sinceshewas knowledgeable
abouthersister'saccount, shemusthavebeenincontactwithher.Wash-e
soo-E'Squew hadgoneto Red Riverin the fall of 1822, but she may have
travelled backto Norway Housefromtimeto time,probably to visit children
who resldedtnere."

Another letter, written by William Hemmings Cook, contains evidence
that shewas indeedat Norway Housein May1825,and explainswhy she
and. her youngersister, Mrs.Cook, wereboth called"Agathas" in the HBC
records. Cookclearlydistinguished between the three Cocking daughters,
noting that his wife Agathas had not received the full portion of her
inheritance because:

- some wrong paymentof this annuity must have taken place owing to the
Gentmat theFactorynotbeingableto identifytheparties- thenameofAgathas
beinganAppelation suitabletoanyof thehalfbreed Ladies- Mr.Jonesinforms
me that a Boxprocuredby Mr. Weston behalfof WashehoEsqow was marked
withthenameAgathas- fromwhichIconcludethattheArrearsofAnnuitytaken
byMr.WestforWashehoEsqowwasdebitedtoAgathas- & thusthedeficiency
in mywifesAcetmayhaveoccurred_28

This letter contributes significantly to the identification of Henry Budd's
mother. Whileshe and her sisterswere at or nearYork Factory, there was
noconfusion abouttheirnames, butproblems aroselaterwhenthey moved
to Norway House, then Red River, where they were unknown.29 Since all
"halfbreed Ladies"couldbecalled"Agathas" - a smallbut importantdetail
- the accountants at Red River in 1824 simply used that name tor
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, and openedthe door for confusion with her sister,
who had been called Aggathas in the account books at York Factory for
years.By1827,however, theywerebetterinformed andableto identifyher
morespecifically.
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.Cook's letter also links Wash-e-soo-E'Squew to John West and the
mission, therebyadding support fortheconnections already madebetween
"The Woman on Missionary Establishment" and Henry Budd. The 1828
baptismal record of "Waso-eyesquew" evenmorespecifically pinpoints her
residence as the church mission house, as well as stating her new name,
"MaryBudd:.30 Later, scripapplications fortwoof herchildren, Henryandhis
sisterCatherine, confirm that "Mary"was indeed the motherof both."

The Cook Connection

Pastconfusion over the identity of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was not con
finedto HBCrecords alone. It alsooccurred in a biographical sketch of her
grandson, Peter Erasmus, Jr., written at a much later date by George
Gooderham. In it, he described Peter's mother, Catherine Budd, as a
granddaughter of William Hemmings Cook,32 thereby implying her brother
Henrywas a grandson of Cookalso. This was IreneSpry's assumption in
her book on Peter Erasmus (Table 3), in which she tried to reconcile
Gooderham's information bysuggesting Wash-e-soo-E'Squew hadat least
one child by Cook named Aggathus, and this child was the motherof the
~Budd children.33

.

However, no evidence has been found to support either Spry or
Gooderham. There is no substantiation anywhere for an intervening
"Aggathus" between Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and the Budd children. There
was only one "Wo,man on Missionary Establishment" at Red Riverfor the
years in question," and she was Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, the mother of
HenryandSallyBudd. Heragealsodoesnotallowfor an extrageneration.
Bornbetween 1775 and1783, shewasnomorethantwenty-four yearsold,
and probably younger, when her eldest known son, The Cask or James
Budd, was born around 1799.35It stretches credulity to suggest he might
have been her grandson. Existing evidence also confirms that Catherine
Buddwas herdaughter, notgranddaughter. Catherine statedclearlyin her
scripapplication that shewasborn in 1805 andwasthe daughterof Budd,
an Indianor mixedblood, andMary, a mixedblood.36 Wash-e-soo-E'Squew
wasof courseMaryBudd.

William Hemmings Cookcould not have beengrandfather to the Budd
childrenon the maternal side because Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was not his
daughter. That leaves onlythepaternal side,anunlikely possibility because
noneof hisknownsonswereoldenough to havebeentheelusive Budd, and
in any case they all bore Cook as their surname. Thus, Gooderham's
statement isdoubtful. William Hemmings Cookwasbrother-in-law to Wash
e-soo-E'Squew through his marriage to her half-sister, making him, not
grandfather, butuncleby marriage to the Buddchildren.

Although shewascertainly asister-in-law to Cook, thereis nosupportfor
Spry's suggestion that Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was also his countrywife. In
1812 Miles Macdonell claimed two wives were living with Cook at York
Factory, while another, presumably the first, had been repudiated by that
time, apparently because of old age.37Although the York Factory records
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I
James Budd

Matthew Cocking iKc-che-cho-wick

Wasb-e«JO-E'SquewIWilliam Hemmings Cook

A Muskego = Aggathus

Cree I (Agathas)

rarely name the Cree hunters, when they do, as in 1811 and 1814,
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew andherfamily were living away fromthefort. There
isnohinttheyever lived there.

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was born no laterthan 1783, the year following
Matthew Cocking's return to England, and must have beena young child
when William Hemmin,gs Cook arrived atYorkFactory in1786.38 Cook'sfirst
wife was probably Kahnapawanakan, described in 1821 as "a deceased
Indian woman." She was the mother of his eldest daughter Nancy,39 who
washerself bornin the late1780s.40

Both Cook's second wife and Wash-e-soo-E'Squew have been
described as"half-caste ,'.41 buttheywereclearly twodifferent women. Cook
apparently hadtwowives living withhimatYorkFort in 1812, andalthough
there is no specific proof for that year, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew lived away
fromthefortatthosetimeswhere the records provide details. In1816, Cook
claimed to be the fatherof ten children, aU accounted for,42 whileWash-e
soo-E'Squew hadat least sixby that time.43 Cook's children, oneor twoof
whompresumably belonged tothesecond "half-caste"wife,werealsoborn
at aboutthe same timeasthoseof Wash-e-soo-E'Squew.

Moreover, nothing hasbeen found to suggest William Hemmings Cook
claimed any of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew's children as his own, or that they
acknowledged him as their father. Yet he did acknowledge children by at
least twocountry wives ,44 anda review ofhisaccount atRed River shows his
children as well as grandchildren were given support by him from time to
time.45 The Budds, on theotherhand, received none. Consequently, Henry
Budd .. was neither son nor grandson to William Hemmings Cook. The·
connection to Cook wasthatofuncle, although Peter Erasmus, Jr.mayhave
correctly addressed him as grandfather without violating Cree practice.
Perhaps thisiswhere theconfusion arose. Erasmus referred tohisRhein and
Calder first cousins as "brothers, tt46 usingthe proper Cree terminology for
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p~rallel cousins:" therefore, it is quitepossible hecalled William Hemmings
C'ook "grandfather" asa termof respect inthesame tradition.

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew: Widow 1811

As the foregoing shows, HBC records help to identify Wash-e-soo-E'
Squew and clarify her relationship to Cook. They also contain specific
information abouther life priorto 1820, including the strong possibility she
was a widow by 1811. The York Factory journals and provision books are
particularly useful. References in themto the Creeby nameare infrequent
priorto 1810, andspottyin the yearsafterthat, but for a shortperiod inthe
earlymonths of 1811 there is abundant detailaboutthe Home-Guard living
inthe area. Notonlyaremaleheadsof families or hunting partiesidentified,
but the locations of their trapping grounds are often given as well. Among
the few women mentioned are those who appearto have been headsof
families in their ownright, possibly widows. Oneof thesewidowsseems to
havebeenWash-e-soo-E'Squew, wholivedacross therivernorthofthefort,
yet closeenough to comein regularly for supplies.

Winters alongthe Hudson Baycoastwereoftenarduous, but according
to MilesMacdonell, whowastherethefollowing year, thewinterof 1810-11
"wastheseverest everknown inthoseparts, gamedisappeared, & many of
the improvident natives perished throcold&want.,.48 Otherswerekeptalive
withprovisions giventhemby the HBC whichfor purelyeconomic reasons,
quiteapartfromcommon humanity, hadto assure thesurvival of the Home
GuardCree.

During February andMarch 1811, anumberoffamiliesjourneyedtoYork
Factory ''from the Northwd" for tood," Although none among them was
named, except for Nancy Jetterson," two women came in together on 7
February. Their identity is uncertain, but they may havebeen two widows
whohadattached themselves toThuthat, ahunter''fromSamsCreekonthe
Northsideof Nelson River,"whooccasionally actedas"Masterof theGoose
Tent"there. On 24 March he cameto the fort to obtainoatmealfor hisown
family and those of two widows"belonging to Natives lately deceased:"
Whether Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was one of these widows is difficult to
determine, but her name was associated so often with Thuthat in the
following two months that the circumstantial evidence suggests a connec
tionof somekind(Figure 1).

Thefirst reference to heroccurred on7April, whenprovisionsweregiven
out to four "Indians" fromthe "distressed familiesto the Norward." Threeof
these people, namely "Washehow Eq, Skewnish, and Twaootum," were
listed in a marginal· notanon," Skewnish being the daughter of the late
Captain JonathanFowler,53 andTwaootum a localhunterwho latermoved
to Oxford House." The fourth family headwas not indicated, but existing
evidence pointsto Thathat."

There are other possibilities, too, as several familiesgatheredtogether
at SamsCreekwhenThuthatwas placed in charge of the Northern Goose
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Figure 1. Locations andassociations ofcertain Home-Guard families atYorkFactory, 1811.
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Tentthereon18April.56 Family heads included Mayaham, Ancheckuck, and
Woetassum, whose names were also associated with Was;h-e-soo-E'
Squew in later records; nevertheless, in the early months of 1811 the
linkages to Thuthatare more compelling. In late March, he wasdescribed
asa"northward Indian," indistress, supporting twowidows andtheirfamilies
in addition to his own.Twoweeks later, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, Skewnish,
Twaootum, andoneotherpersonarrived fromthe northto obtainprovisions
for theirfamilies. Being named intheirownright, thewomenwereprobably
headsof families,57 andquitepossibly the twowidowsmentioned earlierin
association with Thuthat. Several references to Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and
Thuthattogetherinthefollowing weeks addplausibility to thisargument. In
short, existing evidence suggests she was a widow, whose family was
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dependent at times for its sustenance on friends and relatives amongthe
Home-Guard Cree,aswell ason thecharityof the HBC.

FamilyConnectionsAmongthe Home-Guard Cree

Whothenwereherrelatives? Although nothing canbeproven conclusive
ly, shewas linked to a groupof families located between York Factory and
Churchill, families whowerethe source of considerable friction between the
twoposts. Someofthesepeople hadbeenpartoftheChurchill Home-Guard,
but in the spring of 1794 at leasttwelve families switched their allegiance to
YorkFactory, claiming they hadbeencheated in trade(Figure 2).58

As William Hemmings Cook of Split Lake pointed out in a letter to
Thomas Stayner, the officer in charge at Churchill, "theysay you take the
Beaverskinsnotby sizeor qualitybutbyweightsothat a 3/4 Beaverwhich
perhaps hunger may have induced them to scrape rather beyond the
common rule only passes with you as a half one.,,59 Stayner responded
defensively to thesecomplaints byaccusing Joseph Colen, chiefat York,of
having encouraged thedesertion, withColencountering that "illusage"was
the cause.Therewere misunderstandings on both sides, but the incident
standsout as one irritant in a growing rivalry between the two posts over
expansion of the fur trade inland. It was not until the summerof 1797 that
Colen, whetherto appease Staynerorto ridhimself of a hindrance, ordered
the dissidents backto Churchill.so

Thefirst arrivalswere received there in September by WilliamAuld, who
leftthe following dry commentary in the postjournal:

This morning upon observing a smoke across the River sent the Boat which
returned with 3 of our old Homegaurds [sic) accompanied by a young Indian man
from York but being found in such company I suppose he must be a very
worthless fellow. This is the most useless part of the homegaurds formerly
belonging to Churchill &must have left York with regret where they say they had
been treated with great liberality in the articles of English salt meat Bacon flour
oatmeal Plumb puddings & Brandy served out to them the same as the
Englishmen &where they had got very large quantities of Goods upon trust which
they can never pay being ennervated by continual debauchery. These four men
have families mustering altogether 21 Heads.61

Auldwas in temporary chargeof Churchill in the absence of Stayner, who
had returned home to England on furlough,and his observations were
perhaps biasedby the troublethese people hadcaused his fellow officer.
Still,otherentriesin the nextfew monthsdo confirm thedifficultiesthey had
surviving away from the fort. When one family returned to the factory in
Decemberbeggingto remain afteranunsuccessful huntingexpedition, AuId
hadthisto say, "Iwasobligedtoconsentastheywouldsoonerdiethanexert
themselves having been so much & so impoliticly indulged in idleness at
York that they really seem to have forgot that they are natives of this
Country.,,s2 Shortly, the remainder returned, and Auld recorded, "The
Homegaurds all returned they seemto be leanwhich they say is owingto
their havingno Baconor Porkto theirpartridges:.&3

Lateron, in April 1798, anadditional familyarrived. Auldnoted:
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Figure 2.Home-Guard movement betweenChurchill andYorkFactory, 1794-1809.

Thisdayone of our Homegaurd IndiansarrivedfromYorkwith a letter from Mr.
Colenwhere he says he was obliged to compel the Churchill Homegaurds to
leaveYork.WhichI certainly believeto betrueforthisman& hisfamilyhavelived
near4 yearsthereconstantly at the factorywithouthavingonce left it.64

"This man"wasmostcertainly "Jamahoggan"whohadbeenunable to leave
Yorkearlierbecause of weather conditions. Colen wrote that Okisk, Hug
gemowkeshick, John Peitre, and others wereon their way to Churchill·as
well.65

The issue of Home-Guard Cree moving back and forth between York
Factory and Churchill did not end there, however, as John Ballenden,
Colen's successoratYork, correspondedwithThomas Stayneronthesame
matter during the summer of 1801. Later, in the fall of 1809, William
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Hemmings Cook, the recently appointed chief at York, ordered back to
Churchill a familywhichincluded HookemowKeshick andhisthreesons,as
wellasWithewecappo, Shewacoochin, Jammehogan, Keshecowethin, and
Thomas Isham's son," the same people who had been the subject of
correspondence in the past.Although Cooknevermadeclearthe relation
shipbetween them,SUbsequent letterssuggest at leastthatKeshecowethin
wasthefatherof Withewecappo.67

HookemowKeshick remained at Churchill only brief~, if at all, as he
received provisions at York in February and April 1810. Keshecowethin
and Withewecappo probably stayedbeyond the winter of 1810-11, when
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was associated with Thuthat, because their names
do notappearin the York Factory journals. Although the exactdate of their
return is uncertain, as the records vary considerably in detail from year to
year,inDecember 1813Withewecappo washiredatYorkto takethepacket
to Albany. Described as starving at the time, his family included two wives
aswellas hismother. Shewas mentioned 22 April1814, the sameday "Kis
kickcow Ethinand hisfamilywere sentto Churchill" again. This latterman
hadbeenat York from at leastJanuary1814,and references to "3 women
of Kishecowethins Family," "his two daughters," and "Kishicow Ethinsson"
tell us a little aboutthe nature of this familyunit.69

There are hintsWash-e-soo-E'Squew was a relative, too. She mayhave
goneto Churchill with Keshecowethin, as her name doesnot appearin the
York Factory records until late December 1814, when it is mentioned in
conjunction with members of his family. On 6 December, Mahhum, Patah
hootow, Kisheck cowethin, Pachewethat, and Cask came in from Nelson
Riverto tradefurs in exchange for powder, shot, andothergoods(Figure 3).
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, "legatee," received a blanket and fifteen pounds of
oatmeal that same day. Three weeks later, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew,
Skewnish, JennyJohnston, andanotherwoman came infrom Flamborough
House wheretheirfamilies weretenting, andthefollowing dayWash-e-soo
E'Squew andSkewnish traded rabbit skinsandpartridge reamers."

Evidence suggests these peoplewere members of an extended family.
Patahhootow, for example, was the son of Kesbecowethm" and of Jenny
Jobnston." Caskwas the sonof Wash-e-soo-E'Squew. Pachewethat was
firstmentioned inApril1814incompany withMahhum orMayahamatSams
Creek, and was probably his son or youngerbrother, as they were often
listedtogetherin later records."

The associations do not end there. Sams Creek is a reminder that
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was closely linkedto Thuthatin 1811,when he was
in chargeof the Northern GooseTent.Mahhum wasalsothere,andserves
as a link betweentwo periodsof time for whichwe have information about
Wash-e-soo-.E'Squew. Buthe is not the only link, for Woetassum was also
goose hunting at Sams Creek in 1811,74 and in 1814,he too was closely
connected with the above-mentioned family grouping. In December 1814,
Woetassum and Withewecappo, both described as "wo Nelson River
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Figure3.Locations andassociations ofcertainHome-Guard families atYorkFactory, 1814-15.

homeguards,"were trapping atOwlRiver. Mahum, Pachewethat, andCask
laterjoined them, astherearereferences to theminApril 1815.75

Although relationships cannot be proven conclusively, Wash-e-soo-E'
Squewwas clearly associated with the Home-Guard Cree livingbetween
YorkFactory andChurchill. There wereat least two interconnected groups
of people; one centred around Thuthat and the other around
Keshecowethin, withwhich she hadconnections, but by 1814, thosewith
Keshecowethin werethe mostevident.

Migration South to Norway Houseand FamilyTies There

These linkages continued as members of this extended familybegan to
move inland in response to privation at YorkFactory andthe promise of a
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Figure4. MovementsouthfromYorkFactoryto RedRiver.1815-1835.

better life elsewhere (Figure 4). Withewecappo probably became the
catalyst to this migration whenhewashiredin 1815to workasa boatman
for the HBCand wasposted consecutively to "JackRiver," "Manitoba," and
"Norway House" during the nextthree years." Justwhenheheaded inland
is unknown but Withewecappo was at York Factory in September 1815
because he and another manwere paid there for journeys they made to
Churchill andJackRiver. Norecords existfor the latterpostin 1815-16, nor
forthe newlybuiltNorway House nearWarrens Landing, sothemattermust
remain unresolved; however, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and others probably
stayed at York Factory that year. Her son Cask, Woetassum, and
Keshecowethin wereatYorkinJuneandAugust 1815, andWoetassum and
Cask were still hunting in the vicinity during January and April 1816.n

However, "Kishecaethin"andThomas Isham haddefinitely migrated south
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Table 4

The Buddsof YorkFactoryand NorwayHouse:PossibleRelationships

i

Rcbcxca Budd James Budd
c:.1800-180S• ? PJ:bcCask·
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I
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W.b~E'Squew = ~udd.. a Muskego
c:.1780 - 1199 cree or mis.cd-blood

[)aapter, ODe oftbe HemyOarleybead Tepwaram
wiw:s orQDcaque Kaboo or Budd aliasPbilip
alias 'Ibomas Coc:hraD c:.1811-? Oarleybead

of1bc hs or Budd

A Fn:ncb CaaadWI l'
~INuq

I

aDdotbcn
i

Rev.HenryBudd
c:.1810·187S
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ofNaIanwao

i

CatberiDcBudd
c.180S-?

I

Belsyor
Elizabeth
c.1806·?

I
1

i

MumiDawatum
aliasJsuc

c:.1794-1

I
1.,

Cbarlotte Budd Peter ErasmusJr.
c:.1824·7 1833·1931

1bomas-sig Tom- MumilUlwatalll
c.1818·?

Jessie MumiDawal1llll
c:.1825-1

Rev.HenryBirdSldDbaacr

by the following year, because their names suddenly appeared on the
Norway House Indian debtlistfor 1816-17. It is likelyWash-e-soo-E'Squew
arrived thereat the same time.

An 1816-17 arrival makes sense for another reason as well. Wash-e
soo-E'Squew had a married daughter at Norway House who was later
mentioned infamilycorrespondence, butnevernamed. Although thereisno
definitive proof of her identity, existing evidence points to the wife78 of
Muminawatum, the eldest sonof a hunternamed Uchegon or Curleyhead
(Table 4).

The Muminawatums,whose Christian names were Isaac andRebecca,
wereprobably married in 1817, sincetheireldest sonThomas wasbornthe
following year." If Rebecca was a daughter of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, it is
likely she met her husband shortly after her family arrived in the area.
Although inconclusive by itself, thisevidence isbolstered byotherinforma
tion. Rebecca and her husband were among the earliest Christians at
Norway House, acircumstance inkeeping withclosetiestotheBuddfamily
at Red River. Their son Thomas, known as "Big Tom" because of his
imposing stature, became a local leader in the church, while a daughter
Jessymarried the Reverend Henry Bird Steinhauer, one of the first
Methodist missionaries of aboriginal descent to serve in western Canada.
Anyone of their three younger sons, Robert, Benjamin, or Charles, could
havebeenthe young manwhoaccompanied PeterErasmus, Jr. in 1851 to
enter the mission school at The Pas.so Also, when their granddaughter
Sarah Steinhauer Kirkness applied for scrip, she identified her mother
incorrectly as JessyErasmus, an error indicating some memory of a
connection to that family.81
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Cask, aliasJamesBudd, eldest sonof Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, seemsto
have married one of the younger daughters of Curleyhead. Following a
customwhich can be traced for several families in the extant Indian debt
Iists,82 Cask joined the hunting party of his father-in-law in 1823, the year
before the birth of his eldest daughter.83 This made a second ·alliance
between these two families and explains in part why a couple of
Curleyhead's own sons eventually adopted Budd as their surname, too.
Onewasbaptized at RedRiverinMarch 1840 underthe nameHenryBudd,
probably while he was on a visit to relatives there.84 This Henry, who
acknowledged the Reverend Henry Buddashisnamesake whenheapplied
for scrip, becamean important layleaderintheMethodist Church at Norway
House," Anotherson,PhiliporTepwatum, alsoadopted thesurname Budd.

The above illustrates the extent of the interrelationships which began in
1817 and is the best evidence Wash-e-soo-E'Squew remained nearby in
1817-18, eventhoughThomas Ishamwasthe onlyoneof the York Factory
hunters listed among the Indian debtors at Norway House that year.
Withewecappo was alsostationed therewiththe HBCat the sametimeand
remained in the Norway Housedistrictduringthe winterof 1818-19, as did
Maham, Pechewethat, andWoetassum.86 TheywerelistedalongwithCask
in the NorwayHouseaccounts under"Indian DebtRemaining unpaidJune
1,1819:,s7

Whetheror notWithewecappo wentto YorkFactory duringthe summer
of 1819 is unknown, but he and Thomas Ishamboth took debt at Oxford
House inthe fall andwereprobably among the threefamilieswhicharrived
starving at Norway House in late December. Woetassum, if indeed a
differentmanfromThomasIsham, mayhaveledthethirdfamilyinthisgroup
asheandWithewecappo werehunting togetherinMarch1820.88Caskwas
also inthe vicinitybecause he brought in the "meatof one Deer"to the fort
inFebruary.89 Hemayhavebeenhunting onhisownbythistimeor attached
to oneof the otherextended familyunits in the area.

Withewecappo returned to YorkFactory in 1820 whererecords establish
thatheandhiswivesreceived provisions duringthesummerandintothefall.
Maham, Pechewethat, and Keshecowethin also returned, but Woetassum
and Cask did not, preferring perhaps to take their chances at Norway
House,"

Considering the difficulties of the previous winter and the size of his
family, as well as the obviousproblem of feedingthem in the fall of 1820, it
is not much wonder Withewecappo was willing to give up his son to be
educated by the Reverend John West. Nor is it surprising that West
obtained anotherboy at NorwayHousefrom Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, as he
passed through on his way to Red River. Undoubtedly there was com
munication betweenthe families, as they had been closely connected for
manyyears,andwecanbe surethat relatives camealongwithor preceded
West to tell Wash-e-soo-E'Squew the news. Indeed, her relations at York
Factory may have suggested her son accompany Pemuteuithinew, since
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the two boyswerecloseto the same age,hadprobably grownup together,
andCould be company for eachotherat the mission.

From othersources, we knowWithewecappo (William Hope) andWash
e-soo-E'Squew (Mary Budd) were of the same generation, while
Keshecowethin was probably a generation earlier." Ke-che-cho-wick, the
motherof Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, mayhavebeenwifeto Keshecowethin, or
oneof hisnearrelations, making Withewecappo a half-brother or cousinto
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew. Or perhaps Wash-e-soo-E'Squew married intothis
family. Could herhusband havebeenJammahogan, whodisappeared from
thescene atabout the same timesheseems to havebecome awidow? We
may .never know, but circumstantial evidence suggests at least that
Withewecappo and Wash-e-soo-E'Squew were related in some way,
evidence whichmayhelpto explain whytheirboystogetherbecame thefirst
students inthe Church Missionary Society school at RedRiver.

The Influence of Family on the Formative Years of Henry Budd

Witha clearerpictureof Henry Budd's earlylifeandfamilyconnections,
it becomes possible to evaluate more forcibly the impact of the mission
school on his psyche and later career. Budd's Cree heritage exerted a
powerful. influence in his formative years. The evidence indicates he was
raised awayfrom the fort in an extended hunting and trapping family, but
therewere European influences aswell.Buddhimselfsaidas muchwhen
yearslater,hecontrasted the Plains Creeof Nepowewin withnearrelatives
of hispeople, the Muskego or Swampy Cree of Cumberland, notingthat:

These [at Nepowewin] speak the plain Cree, but those, [at The Pas], the
MuscagoCree;their habitsalso is muchdifferent. The Muskegocreesaremore
mixed up with the whitepeopleand they learn much of their ways and habits.
Theyseemquite ripe to receivethe Gospelwhereverthey are metwith; but it is
differentwith the Creeswho inhabit thesevast plainsof the west. They seldom
everseethewhite peoplein all their life.Theyhavefewopportunitiesof learning
thecivilizedlife.Theyare trulyheathen, and trulybarbarous. Theyliveamongthe
Buffaloe,eat the flesh of that animal,andclothe themselveswith its skins.They
are more independent, and thereforemorehaughty.92

Evidently, generations of contact with Europeans had left its mark on the
Muskego Cree, who made upthe Home-Guard along the Bayandinland as
far as Cumberland. The contrast between them and their Plains Cree
relatives strengthens Winona Stevenson's assertion that men like Budd
''were not representational of the general Native Ministry. They appear to
havebeenthoroughly indoctrinated in European values andperspectives. ,,93

While such indoctrination undoubtedly intensified when Henry Budd
entered the mission school, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew is key to an under
standing of its extent in his early childhood. Many of the York Factory
Home-Guards wereof mixed descent, including Budd'smotherandpossibly
his father as well. The degree to which they had absorbed customs and
values from their European connections is unclear, but if Auld can be
believed, some had become so closely tied to the fort they had almost
forgotten theywereNatives ofthecountry. Even allowing forAuld'stendency
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to exaggeration, itwould be strange indeed if therehadnotbeensignificant
cultural borrowing among some families at least. European influence had
beenfeltforovera hundred years whenWash-e-soo-E'Squewwas born, and
even though her father returned to England when she was an infant,
presumably leaving her to be raised by matemal relatives, it is doubtful
whether Creeculture was all-pervasive in her life. Because of her birthand
family connections, associations withthe fortwould have beengreaterthan
for theaverage Cree woman, andif notfullyatease inthatenvironment, she
couldnevertheless getby init.Certainly therewasnoreason whysheshould
feel any senseof inferiority among her father's people as Wash-e-soo-E'
Squew was,afterall,thedaughter Of an English officer inthe HBC.

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew mayalso havemissed intercultural stresses to a
greaterdegreethan otherCreechildren with a European parent. Shewas
veryyoung whenherfatherreturned to England; therefore, shewas spared
the subtle criticism of her "Indian ways"whichmighthaveoccurred had he
remained. Instead, he became a memory whichcouldbe embellished and
enhanced, a memory rekindled eachyearwiththe payment of his legacyto
her. Indeed, at a time when HBC policy discouraged any mention of its
officers' and servants' families, her father not only acknowledged his
children andtheirmothers, butalsoprovided themwithgenerous annuities.
Hedidthebesthecouldunderthecircumstances, whenill healthprevented
his remaining in the country. Consequently, there was no reason for
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew to resent her British heritage. It was distant enough
to be nonthreatening, yet close enough to be an advantage. Moreover,
having an English father, particularly one in the officer class, brought her
distinctsocialand economic benefits. Michael Payne has pointedout that
the social structure at York Factory was hlerarchcat." Wash-e-soo
E'Squew's status and prestige withinthat hierarchy was strengthened by
herbirthandannuity.

In a time when- mostwomenwere dependent upon husbands for their
material comforts, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew had access to a yearly income
which, when first provided by her father, was equivalent to a common
labourer's annualsalaryin the HBC.95 Wecanonlyguessthe effectthis had
on her life,but undoubtedly it gaveher moreoptionsthanwould otherwise
have been available. For one thing, her income made her an attractive
.marriage prospect not only for the Cree hunters in the vicinity, but alsofor
the European officersand servants at York Factory. While her two sisters
chosethis latter route," making it obvious the option was open to her as
well, she married a Cree hunter. Her choice may have been a tacit
expression of her loyalty to, and comfort with, her mother's culture, or
perhaps her annuityafforded her the luxuryof allowing heartto rule in the
selection of a husband. Certainly, afterhisdeathshe nevermarriedagain,
eventhoughshewasstill a relatively youngwoman.

Thus, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew emerges asawoman withmoreadvantages
thanmostandonewhomayhavebeenableto getalong intwoquitedifferent
worlds. While essentially Cree in culture, she moved among the tradersat
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York Factory with relative ease. In addition, she may have escaped the
cultural ambivalence of latergenerations of mixed-blood people, whensuch
background offered few benefits." Herlifewasdifficult, particularly afterthe
deathof herhusband; but,steeped inCree culture asshewas,Wash-e-soo
E'Squew hadall the necessary skills to survive on herown.

These skills were no doubt passed on to herchildren along with the
stories and traditions which had been passed down to her. It is quite
possible shegaveherson Sakachuwescum a sense of self, a senseof his
ownworthasaperson, or inotherwords, afirm identity. Descriptions of this
quiet,attentive boy at the RedRiverschool indicate a properCreeupbring
ing.98 Atthe same time,givenhisbackground, hemayhaveacquiredsome
European values and perspectives prior to his arrival at Red River.
Whatever the case, when Sakachuwescum became Henry Budd, he
entered the cultural world of his English grandfather Matthew Cocking, a
manofwhomhewas nodoubtaware, sinceanannuity fromhimhadhelped
meetthe family'sneedsfor manyyears.

Hisfamilybackground maypartially explain Sakachuwescum's success
ful transition to Red River, but his memory of the hungrytimes gave him a
tangible reason for viewing the movefavourably. There is no question he
experienced hungerasa child.Although the HBC journalists atYorkFactory
often reported starving Cree coming in for provisions, such references
increased duringthe periodbetween 1810and 1820when colderweather
conditions prevailed. Just howdevastating it musthavebeento the Creeis
indicated in a letterfromAuldto Topping, 27June1813:

It is not in my power to tell how many wretchesbelonging to YF have died of
hunger, suffice it to say that in one Tent 8 perished whose carcasessupplied
sustenanance [sic)to two femalesurvivors for a time,but the moststrangeand
unaccountable partof theresultis, thatour Indiansareevendeterminedtobrave
anotheryear in NelsonRiverratherthanrepairto the interior.99

Increased population, overhunting, and adverse weather conditions
probably combined tobringaboutsuchdreadful conditions, andwhileatfirst
the peoplemay have been reluctant to leavetraditional lands,the exodus
inlandwas well under way even as Auldwrote. By the second half of the
decade, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and her family had joined this movement,
taking with them vivid memories of the hardship and starvation they had
faced in the HudsonBay lowlands. Their hungerpersisted, however, after
they went to Norway House, so that Wash-e-soo-E'Squew's decision to
allowher sonto go to Red Rivermusthavebeenmotivated in part at least
by concern for his physical welfare. Young as he was, the boy was old
enough to understand that reasoning.

Privation duringthe leanyearsprepared Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and her
familypsychologically for change, convincing themthat therewerealterna
tives to starvation at York Factory, and perhaps prompting a rethinking of
Cree values and religious thought as well. When under stress, when old
waysnolongerseemtowork,peoplemaybeopento radical change. 100 The
difficult conditions faced by the Cree and mixed bloods of York Factory
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made them willing to go in new directions in search of security, and the
movement towardRedRiverpromised religious andeducational, aswellas
economic, alternatives. Thus, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew lived at a time of
expanding possibilities, whenmanyof herpeople werebeginning to ques
tion old assumptions, andalthough she undoubtedly gaveup her sonwith
sadness, she must havedone so with some understanding of the oppor
tunityafforded him. Indeed, the choice of Sakachuwescum to be educated
mayhavebeenviewed asa singular honour.

WhenWash-e-soo-E'Squew gaveherson Sakachuwescum to the mis
sionary, he was about ten years old, just old enough to appreciate the
adventure of travelto Red River. Theexcitement of newdiscoveries shared
with his friend Pemuteuithinew would have eased the sadness of parting
with his family, and although therewere undoubtedly periods of loneliness
after he settled at the mission, his studies kepthimpreoccupied in the two
yearsbefore hismothers arrival. Thecolonywasquitedifferentgeographi
cally from York Factory and Norway House, but it still had muchthat was
familiar. Therewasthe HBConwhichhisfamilyhadrelied for years, aswell
as friends who had also made the journey south. The Cree and mixed
bloodsweregathering to RedRiverfromalloverthe HBClandsinthe1820s,
justoneof several groups, nonepredominant, to befoundthereat the time.
They represented a powerful counterbalance to the foreignculture of the
mission school andhelped reduce anynegative effectsHenry Buddandhis
friendJamesHopemighthaveexperienced there.

As George vander GoesLaddpointedout in his book Shall We Gather
At The River,101 there were negative aspects to the evangelism of the
Church Missionary Society. Ladd provided convincing evidence that its
missionaries oftenconfused Christian salvation withtheadoption of English
civilization, withtheobvious corollary thataboriginal culture hadto betotally
erased inorderfor Native people to be acceptable to God. Considering the
type of society which existed at Red River in the early 1820s, there must
havebeenresistance tothisdeviation fromtheChristian message, although
undoubtedly those who became members of the church were in varying
degreesinfluenced by it. Forthe students at the mission school, who were
in almostconstant contact withthe missionaries, the impact is likelyto have
beengreatest. AsfarasHenryBuddisconcerned, however, the strength of
thecultural basehehadinherited fromhismother, the presence of family in
numbers, and his associations within the larger community would have
shielded himsomewhat fromthis bias.

These conclusions modify those to which Ladd arrived in his stUdy
"Going-Up-The-Hill: The Journey of Henry Budd." This psychohistorical
analysis ofBuddinthecontext ofhismission school experience presupposes
a strong Cree cultural background for the boy,102 as well as a pervasive
English evangelical pedagogy, to explain what Ladd sawasthe detrimental
effectsof Budd's education bythe missionaries at RedRiver. Hisstudyalso
exposes the shortcomings of evangelical child-rearing methods, contrasting
themto Creepractices whichwere lessemotionally destructive. Laddfelt a
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traditional upbringing may have assisted Budd and the other aboriginal
students in resisting theworsteffects of the system.

Therearedifficulties withthisstudy. Laddprovided noproofthatBudddid,
infact,have atraditional upbringing, whateverthatmeant inthecontext ofthe
York Factory Home-Guard, whose associations with the European traders
extended over so many years. But even if we knew, there would still be
problems, because we cannot be sure how closely Budd's family
approximated existing norms. Ladd's study alsoportrays Buddandhisfellow
students asmore vulnerable thantheymayinfacthave been. Whetherornot
the theory behind evangelical pedagogy was ever consistently put into
practice is one question, but how far it could be implemented, with all its
assumptions of British cultural superiority, at the Red Rivermission in the
1820s ts.a more pertinent one. That the question has relevance is under
scored bythebewilderment ofthemissionary William Cockran when, afterall
hisefforts to make hisstudents English, theyremained "Indians still."

Asa mixedsocietywithmanydifferentviewpoints, RedRiverwasaplace
whereaboriginal rootsstillcounted forsomething inthe 1820s. Itwas notthe
Red. River of later years, when an infusion of Ontario Protestants per
manently shifted power away from the Native populatlon.l" Rather, the
English presence was just one of several, and the church was barely
established. The mission students were not captives; they could and did
leavewhentheyor their familiesbecame dissatisfied. Moreover, they were
not isolated from the aboriginal and mixed-blood community, which was
growingeachyear.Whileinsecure in itsreligious knowledge andeducation,
this group wasfar from seeing itself as inferior in other respects. Unques
tionably,many eventually accepted the twinning of religious salvation with
English. civilization, with all the tragic implications for their own aboriginal
rootsand identity, but it is doubtful whetherthis could havebeen achieved
quickly. Such dualism would become entrenched only after a couple of
generations of indoctrination, and then only when it became evident that
one's Native background was a liability in the existing society. Clearly that
was not thecaseat RedRiverin 1820.

Insuchacommunity it ishardto imagine the racism ofaWilliamCockran
goingunnoticed, if it was as blatant in life as it was in his journals. Perhaps
it was an idiosyncrasy tolerated because thecolonists needed a ministerto
teachthemtheChristian religion andassistintheeducation oftheirchildren.
Iftheyhadtheabilityto"adaptandtransform ... inorderto survive intheface
of changing conditions," asLaddsuggests, the Cree, andby extension their
mixeo-blooo relatives, mayhavehadthe strength andfortitude to withstand
the missionary's folly, at leastin the short run. Although alliedpoliticallyand
oftenby bloodto the British, theywerea long-suffering peopleaccustomed
to hardship, whosereligious identification mayhavebeenwiththe children
of Israel, to whomsomefelt they were related. 104 Sucha relationship could
allowthemto acceptthe Christian message of salvation withoutnecessarily
accepting the parochial cultural baggage the missionaries were wont to
attachto it.
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I
James Budd
'7be Cask"
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I
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TableS

The Familyof Wash-e-soo-E'Squew

W~E'Squew i"Budd," a Muskego era.

I
Sarah Budd
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c. 1809 ·'1833
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I
HemyBudd

Sakachuwescum
c.1810-1875

Elizabeth Isaac Peter Erasmus Sr. 1. Michael Rhein Alexander Elizabeth Work
or Betsy Muminawatum aliasJohann c. 1788-1789 - 1829 Birston c.182O-1864

Co 1806·? c. 1794-7 Frederick Swendsen 2. Horatio Nelson c. 1805·?
c. 1792 -1849 Calder

c.1806-7

CIw10tte Tboaw Sophia I.MicbeI Jaac Hcary
Sophia John CathcriDc CbarJcs James Sanh
JoIcpb Marpret Heory NUIG)' MaryAall
E1iDbcth Jess)' Sally JaDeElizabeth

Robert Peter 2. Sarah JohDWork
BcDjamiD William Letitia Flora
CbarIcs Mary Sophia ChrisIiaDa CatbcriDe
Mary MaryAnn John CaroliDc Marprct

Ncboo James Hunter
David
EliDLditia
Elleo Harriet
Alicz Harriet Morris

SinceBuddand his classmates retained manyof their traditional ways,
they would have been incredulous had the missionaries suggested that
aboriginal cultureper sewas incompatible with European civilization. This
thinking was especially contradicted in Budd's own multicultural family
whichhadneverrestricted itsCreeor European associations inhismother's
generation or hisown (Table 5). Indeed, whilea brotherandsistermarried
within the Cree community at Norway House, Budd's sister Catherine
married the Norwegian Peter Erasmus, who had been in the Napoleonic
Wars, served with the HBC, and become a respected memberof the Red
Riveragricultural community. His sisterNancy'sfirst husband was Michel
Rhein of Strasbourg, France, her second Horatio Nelson Calder, the
Orkney-Cree sonof a surgeon who hadservedat York Factory. Sally, the
sister who was with him at the school, married Alexander Birston, the
Orkney-Cree sonof a retired HBCservant, and Henryhimselfwas to marry
Elizabeth Work,the Irish-Cree daughter of anofficer in the samecompany.
Consequently, this family was more likely characterized by a quiet con
fidencethanby anysenseof itsowninferiority, anditsdiversityof originand
viewpoint musthavebroadened Budd'soutlookratherthandiminished it.

Budd'sfamily was alsonearbyduringhis formative yearsat RedRiver.
The arrivalof his motherand sisterat the mission school in 1822 and his
eldestbrotherin 1827undoubtedly strengthened tieswithCreeculture, ties
whichwere furtherenhanced by his sisters Catherine and Nancywho had
settledwith their families at the colony in the mid-1820s. Their European
husbands undoubtedly introduced Henryto alternative viewswith whichto
weigh the assumptions of the missionaries and to challenge someof their
worst biases. Catherine's husband PeterErasmus, whom Budddescribed
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as "our old friend Peter,,,105 was a particularly independent man. In fact,
under the name Johann Frederick Swendsen or Swedson, he had been a
ringleader in a revolt over working conditions among the Norwegian
labourers at Norway House in the spring of 1815. In spite of threats from the
overseer and the pleadings of officers from Jack River nearby, the Nor
wegians did not return to work until their demands were met.106 In spite of
such behaviour, Erasmus was again hired in 1823 for a two-year contract at
Brandon House in which there was a proviso that ''the said Frederick
Swedson not obliged to buy dogs while employed as sawyer at Brandon
House.,,107 Erasmus was still setting conditions.

Such independence of mind was certainly common enough in the frontier
setting of Red River, and no more so than in the person of William
Hemmings Cook, another relative of Henry Budd, whose "eccentric"
opinions became well known in the colony and led to a direct confrontation
with the formidable Reverend William Cockran in 1834. 108 Cockran wrote
several pages in his journal concerning his debate with Cook, whom he
described as "one of the grossest infidels that is to be met with." The
exchange is instructive on several levels. Although Cook was obviously
baiting the clergyman, he was skeptical nevertheless about the mission of
the church and raised questions which were no doubt current at the time
among the unconverted at Red River. Cockran's response, on the other
hand, reveals him to be a more complicated man than his written views on
Native culture might indicate. It is easy enough to dismiss him as a racist,
since he expressed so many negative opinions on aboriginal character and
culture, but then his writing style is full of hyperbole, as illustrated in the
following response to Cook's attack on the Christian congregation:

He(Cook]wasremarkably malignant againstsomeof myprofessing brethren, to
which I replied, They have been30 or 40 years underthe banefulinfluence of
your example, and others of a similar nature. You have taught them to be
licentious, intemperate, and avaricious, and nowyou grumble because you do
not see thosevices eradicated at once,which you have been fostering for so
manyyears.Hesaid,Ineverthoughtmyselfaccountable fortheirmoralconduct.
I replied, Youwere the Masterof a post; theseare the Indianswith whomyou
traded, the slaveswhomyou demoralized. Hadyou thendone your duty, they
wouldhavehadfewerblemishes in theircharacters now.Youfindfaultwiththese
men,notbecause theyarevicious, butbecausetheyarenotperfect.109

and

I am happyyou have nothing worse to say of my congregation thanwhat you
havestated. In the courseof our conversation, you havetold meyou are better
thanonehalfof them.Theyconsistof 100families; youhavepickedthesefailings
out of 50 of the worstof them. Theyare muchbetterthan I expected; I thought
thataftertheyhadwitnessed suchanatrocious exampleforso manyyears,that
you wouldhavebeenable to havechargedthemwith murder, adultery, incest,
theft,andall mannerof intemperance andlicentiousness: butnotyouhaveonly
pointed out imperfections, and imperfections which never could have been
discovered byyou,if it hadnotbeenfor thelightof theGospelwhichshinesupon
them.110

Besides affirming that sin rather than race was the real enemy of the
missionary, the exchange between Cockran and Cook dramatically
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illustrates the tensions and undercurrents at Red River in the 1820s and
1830swhich challenged thechurch's claim toexclusive jurisdiction inmatters
of faithandmorals, andprevented the missionaries fromexerting the kindof
control necessary to erase the Cree culture, evenfromthe students under
their direct instruction. According to Ladd, Henry Budd's mission school
education made him withdrawn and perfectionist in response to a growing
shame over his Cree background. Yet his quiet demeanour, ratherthan a
defense, mayhavebeenthebestevidence of hisCreeupbringing which, as
Laddpoints out elsewhere, probably helped him resist theworstaspects of
evangelical education. Hisschooling mayhave produced stress, but thereis
noconvincing evidence it didanypermanent harm.

Afteritscompletion, hefarmedfor atimeneartheLowerChurch (laterSt.
Andrews). HewentthereinMay1829withhismother, brother'swidow,and
herthreechildren, in Cockran's words, "toraise asmuchwheat, barley, and
potatoes as will serve themselves and feed a few hogs, to make pork for
theirownuse.AndIamhappyto saytheyhavemanaged verywell."!" Budd
also worked for the HBC first as a day tabourer.!" then as a full-time
employee at Lac La Pluie from 1832 to 1835.113 In 1836, he married
Elizabeth, the daughte"rof JohnWOrk,114 who provided a dowryof £100on
herbehalf.115Withthesefunds, Buddwasableto purchase landin addition
to the grant he had received from the HBC in 1831.116By 1837 he was a
schoolmaster for the Church Missionary Society,117 in which capacity he
remained untilhewascalledtoopenthemission atCumberland. Separately
andcollectively theseactions indicate initiative, drive,andself-confidence.

Knowledge of Budd'sorigins is essential to understanding the man. His
background, with its roots in Cree and English realities, prepared him to
walk in two worlds. It helped him adjust to the mission school and to
synthesize successfully the sometimes contradictory forcesthat impinged
uponhim.Buddwas a ferventChristian. Whatheandthe missionaries had
incommon wasfarmoreimportant thanthedifferences between them.They
were all part of a Christian subculture which faced opposition amongthe
unconverted, whetherCreeor European. Although hisjournals soundmuch
the same as those of his non-Native contemporaries, and references to
"Indians" might imply his identification with Europeans, one's identity is
never a simple matter. Certainly Budd was comfortable with the English
missionaries. They had similar educations, were often interested in the
sameissues, andwere involved ina common cause.

Nevertheless, he also identified with the Cree, whose language and
culturehadbeen instilledin himduringhischildhood. At the sametime, he
rejected any traditional behaviours and beliefs he perceived as working
against ·their acceptance of Christianity, although his views remained
flexible. In the early years, for example, he felt the necessity to teach
converts to read and write English, because that opened the door to
salvation throughthe Bible.Later, whensyllabics hadbeendeveloped and
the scriptures becameavailable in hisNativetongue, he no longersawthat
needascrucial.Hisjournals, whichareaproductof hislaterlife,affirmagain
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Figure5. HenryBudd,Sr.
Courtesyof theProvincial Archivesof Manitoba, Rupert'sLandCollection21,#N10617.
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and again Budd's identification with hisownpeople and roots he neverleft
behind. Withpaternal attention, hesawtotheirwelfare, justas in hisprivate
lifehekeptclosewatchoverhis immediate andextended family.

Heritage andtraditional upbringing prepared Buddto meetthe challen
gesposed bythemission school, whilehiskeen intelligence andthoughtful
nature enabled him to acquire an education sufficient for service as a
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missionary to hisownpeople. Basedsolidlyon this background and adeep
and abiding commitment to his beliefs, Buddwent on to build an enduring
Christian community among the Cree. His journalsreveal his dedicationto
this ministry, andprovide a poignant testimonyto thefaithhedemonstrated
in response to the trials andtragedies hesuffered, including the premature
deathsof hiswife andninechildren, among whomwere all four of hissons.
Budd'sfaithsustained him,andhecontinued to servethechurchforthe rest
of his life.

Even on the day he died, Budd was a reflection of the two cultural
currentswhich made himthe manhe was. In describing his last hours,his
daughterlaterwrote, "I caughtthe words 'Abidewith Me' & 'Rock of Ages',
hismindseemed onholythingsfor hemurmured wordsin IndianfromGod's
Word.,,118 Such a man, whose life represented values sacred to both
cunures. is a fitting tributeto the memory of the Cree motherwho nurtured
him in his childhood, as well as to the English missionaries, who gave him
theChristian principleswhichguidedhislaterlife.Theircombinedteachings
helpedbuild a manof "manytalents,"whose life of service to others might
havebeensummed up in the epitaph:

Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few
things. I will make thee ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.119 .
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theCanadianChurchHistoricalSociety33, no. 1 (April 1991):7-22.

4. John West. TheSubstance of a JournalDuringa Residence at TheRed River Colony,
BritiSh NorthAmerica(London:L.B.SeeleyandSons. 1824),12.

5. Ibid., 13.

6. Ibid., 14. Also KatherinePettipas, The Diary of the ReverendHenry Budd, 1870-1875
(Winnipeg:ManitobaRecordSociety, 1974),xvi.

7. ProvincialArchivesof Manitoba(PAM),ChurchMissionarySociety (CMS) 3,Class "C",
North West America Mission, Rupert's Land, C.1/M, Mission Books, Incoming Letters,
1822-1876,C.1/M.1, 1822-1833, item 11. 61. mf.An, "Report to the Honourable
Committeeof the Hudson'sBayCompany...3 December1823."
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8. Ibid., item 23, 111, and item 15, 72.

9. West's journal states that James Hope and Henry Budd were baptized 21 July 1822.
(Ibid., item 11,35.) Although this is true, Budd is recorded under the name Henry Thomas
in the HBC baptismal register. (PAM, Hudson's Bay Company Archives (HBCA), E.4/1a,
fo.38d, no.201, mf.4M4.) Either the name was recorded in error, or West later changed
his mind. In the original S1. John's register "Budd" seems to have been superimposed over
an earlier name, probably Thomas. (PAM, M277, MG7, B7-1, 26, no.201.)

10. PAM, HBCA, E.4/1a, fo.43d, nn.273-278, mf.4M4.

11. ..Sally Budd is sister to Henry Budd, both the Children of the Half Breed upon the
Establishment, she came with her mother in the Fall/22." (PAM, CMS3, Class "C," C.1/M,
C.l/M.l, item 23,113, mf.An, Harbidge to secretary, Church Missionary Society, 1 July
1824.)

12. ·Agathus" was described as "a half-breed (widow) woman, speaking only the Indian
language, to make clothes, wash, cook, etc for the Children." (PAM, CMS3, Class C,
C.l/M, C.l/M.l, item 15,71, mf.An.)

13. There were two girls, six boys, and "2 Northern Indian Boys ... which 10 are supported on
the Establishmentwith the Half Breed Woman." (Ibid., item 15, 72, mf.A77. See also item
11, 64/65, for a similar report.)

14. Variants include Washasquew, Washosquew, Washe how Esquow, Washosqueu,
Washeasquew, Washeho Esqwow, Washoesqwiw, Wa she 00 esquew, Washeosquew,
and Washiesqua. Wash-e-soo-E'Squew is the preferred spelling in this article. See
footnote 24 below.

15. PAM, HBCA, B.239/d/144b, fo.47d; B.239/d/146, fo.47; B.239/d/148, fo.33; B.239/d/151,
fo.39d; B.239/d/162, fo.59; B.239/d/163, fo.66d; B.239/d/165, fos.14d/15; B.239/d/179,
fo.l3d; B.239/d/180, fo.9d; B.239/d/186, fos.22d,27d; B.239/d/188, fo.l6d;
B.239/d/199b, fo.84/84d, 162,168.

16. PAM, HBCA, Search File, Matthew Cocking.

17. PAM, HBCA, A.5/2, fo.176d, London Outward Correspondence, 1n6-1788, letter dated
January 30, 1788; also B.239/b179, fo.28d, York Factory Correspondence, 1794/1809,
letter dated September 1799.

18. Cocking's will, Borthwick Institute, Prerogative Court Probate Records, April 1799,
allowed an annuity of £6 for each of his three mixed-blood daughters and their two
surviving mothers.

19. Although Spry read this name as "Sen-Io-es-com," an analysis of Cocking's will suggests
Le-Io-es-com is the name intended. "L" is written exactly the same in the words "Letter,"
"London," "Lines," and "Le-Io-es-com," while ·S" is formed somewhat differently. "L is
used only in Moosonee, at Moose Factory," according to R. Faries and E.A. Watkins, A
Dictionary of theCreeLanguage (Toronto: Anglican Book Centre, 1938,1986.), v.

20. Cocking's daughters were probably born between 1775 and 1783. Ke-che-cow-e-com-e
coot, described as 60 when she died in 1835, is unlikely to have been much older since
her daughter Charlotte was born in 1819 when she would have been 44. Mith-coo-coo
man-E'Squew was probably the youngest daughter. She was 71 when she died 14
October .1853, therefore was born around 1782, the year her father returned to England.
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew then would have been the middle daughter, born some time
between 1775 and 1782.

21. GlyndwyrWilliams, ed., AndrewGraham's Observations on Hudson Bay 1767-1791, vol.
27 (London: Hudson's Bay Record Society, 1969), 205

22. ··Sh,' a sound heard only among the Crees of Hudson Bay ... anyone in Hudson Bay will
discover that Sesepin the interior becomes Sheshep on the coast. It is the 'Shibboleth'
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which distinguishes the Eastern Cree from the Western Cree Indian." See Faries and
Watkins,A Dictionaryof the CreeLanguage,v.

23. lbid., 502. I also am indebted to Ken Paupanekis, Cree Consultant, Frontier SChool
Division,for hissuggestionson the possiblemeaningof the name.

24. Althoughthereare a varietyof alternatives,Wash-e-soo-E'Squew is the spelling I prefer.
It is close to the original in MatthewCocking'swill, the only change being "E'Squew" in
place of "E'Squaw.""Squaw"has takenon a derogatorymeaningand a harsh,monosyl
labicsound."E'Squew"is equivalentto the Cree"Iskwao,"meaning"woman,"with the "a"
pronouncedas in "made"and the "0" as in "snow."

25. PAM,HBCA,B.239/cl1,fo.181,letterdated3 February1825from Alex Robertson, clerk,
NorwayHouse,to RobertMiles,accountant,York Factory.

26. Shehadactuallybeentheresinceat least 1822.Listedat NorwayHousein 1822-23under
"Holmes" were one woman, two boys, two girls, with the notation "Husband retired to
Europe." (PAM. HBCA, B.154/e/2, fo.11d.) In September 1823, the eldest son went to
England. (Ibid.• C.1/8oo, Ships' Logs - Prince of Wales 1823, fo.3d.) In the winter
1823-24, under "Holmes".are listed one woman, one boy under fourteen,and two girls
under fourteen. (Ibid., B.154/e/3, fos.5d/6.) "J.P. Holmeswife, Keese cowe cumacout"
also made purchases between 1827 and 1829. (Ibid.• B.154/d/29. fo.51d; B.l54/d/30,
fo.5d; B.154/d/33. fo.6.)

27. Herson James Budd.knownas "Cask."was probablythere until late 1826or early 1827
when he left to join his motherat RedRiver.Wash-e-soo-E'Squew visitedherdaughterat
NorwayHousein 1847and 1849.See lettersby HenryBuddto hissister NancyBuddand
her husband Horatio Nelson Calder in the Columbia. (Provincial Archives of British
Columbia(PABC),AlElR731/C12/885andAlE/R7311W921.91.) PeterErasmus,Jr. also
mentioned his aunt at Norway House in a letter to the Calders in 1851. (lbid.,
AlE/R7311W921.91.)

28. PAM, HBCA, B.239/cI1, fo.201, York Factory Correspondence Inward. 1808-1828.
William HemmingsCook, Red River, to Robert Miles,accountant,York Factory, 25 May
1825.Cook'sreferenceto the"Box"wascorrect.Justsucha boxhadbeensent fromYork
Factory.See PAM, HBCAB.235/d/20,fo.17d.

29. Mrs. Holmeslived at NorwayHousefor a few years before followingher sisters south to
the colony. She seems to have died at Red River in 1835. (PAM, M277, MG7, B7-1, St
John's Cathedral" Burials, 1821-1900.21, no.167, and PAM. HBCA. E.4/1b, fo.301d,
no.167, mf.4M5.)

30. PAM,M277,MG7,B7-1,94,St.John's RegisterNo.1,Entry,no.645.The transcriptof her
baptismin the HBCregisteronlygivesthenameMaryBudd.(PAM,HBCA,E.4/1a,fo.69d,
no.744,mf.4M4.)

31. Catherine'sscrip applicationidentifiesher motheras "Marya half breed." (PAM, Depart
ment of the Interior, Dominion Lands Branch, Land Records, Metis and Original White
Settlers,"GeneralIndexto Manitobaand NorthWestTerritoriesHalf-Breedsand Original
White Settlers, Half-BreedHeadsof Families,Manitoba,"RG15, 1507:12,mf.C-11878.)
The ReverendHenryBudd'sapplicationstateshismotherwas MaryMistaKanash.(PAM,
"Departmentof the Interior. NorthwestHalf-BreedCommission,1885.Alphabetical Ust,
known as Book E in the report," RG15, 1475:105, mf.C-11872.) There is no known
equivalentmeaningfor "Mistakanash" in Cree. "Mistakuya'sew"means "a large English
man"; therefore, the name might have some reference to Wash-e-soo-E'Squew's
Europeanbackground.See Fariesand Watkins, A Dictionary of the Cree Language, 91,
329.

32. Glenbow-Alberta Institute, Peter Erasmus, 1833-1931 :1. Gooderham also wrote that
Peter's mother was "an Ojibway mixed-blood"when in fact her aboriginal heritage was
Cree.

33. See insideback coverof Spry, Buffalo Days and Nights, for family chart.
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34. CMS records indicate there was only one 'Woman on Missionary Establishment" in
·October 1822and 1 July 1824. The 1827censusof the RedRiverSettlementconfirms
this information. (PAM, HBCA, E.511, fos.8dI9, mf.4M4, ·Statistical Statementof Red
RiverSettlement 31 May1827.")

35. ..JamesBudd,RedRiverSettlement, buried21January 1829,supposed about30 years,
by WilliamCockran." (PAM, CMS12, Class"C,"C1/0, -Orig.Letters, Journals, &Papers
Incoming, 1822-1880," -Burials in the Territory of the Hudson's Bay Company, North
America, in theyears1828/9,"no.44,mf.A86.)

36. PAM,Department of theInterior, RG15, 1507:12, mf.C-11878.

37. -rhey (traders alongthe Bay]havealmostuniformly takenupwith Indianwomen,some
havea plurality, &evento thesetheircupidityis notalwaysconfined- ThepresentChief
ofYFhasthreewivesbywhomhehasa numerous issue.Onehehasdiscardedforbeing
old - the other two are younger& live with him at the Factory." (PAM, Selkirk Papers.
MG2IA1, 2:376I3n. mf.171 , Macdonell to Selkirk, 29 May 1812.Also Ibid., 1:354/355.
Miles Macdonell, Nelson Encampment, to Selkirk, 31 May 1812, and PAM, MG 21A1,
67:17868-9, mf.187,Rev. Charles Bourke's journal,1 May1812.)

38. PAM,HBCA, B.239/a/86. fo.57.

39. Nancy'sscrip application statesshe was the daughterof William Hemmings Cookand
Kahnapawanakan. (PAM, Department of the Interior, RG15, 1507:23, mf.C-11878.) Her
baptismal record in 1821 adds that her motherwas a deceased Indianwoman. (PAM,
HBCA,E.4/1a, fo.33d,nO.11, mf.4M4.)

40. Herscripapplication statesNancywasbornin 1785,whileherburialrecordin 1875claims
shewasonehundredyearsold. (PAM,M32,MG7,83, 15,~t. Mary's, Portagela Prairie,
Burials1Neitheris accurate, as her fatherdid notarriveat YorkFactory until 1786.When
baptized in 1821, Nancy had already been the country wife of James Sutherland
deceased, wascurrently marriedto WilliamGarrioch, andwasthemotherof sevenliving
children. Therefore, shewasprobably bornshortlyafterherfather'sarrival.

41. IreneSprydescribesthesecondwifeas half-caste, butdoesnotcite hersource.Cook's
HBCbiography does the same.Still, it is probably true. Samuel, who was born c.1797,
wasdescribedas thesonofa -halfcaste"woman,andthemotherofCharles, c.1804,was
describedas -Agathas." Sincenoevidencehasbeenfoundthateitherof thesemenwas
the sonof MaryCocking, theymayhavebeenchildrenof thesecondwife. (PAM,HBCA,
E.4/1a, fo.44, nO.280 and fo.46d, no.315, mf.4M4; PAM, Department of the Interior,
RG.15, 1507:21, mf.C-11878.)

42. By 10September 1816,William H. Cookhad ten children, (PAM,HBCA, E.815. fo.128.)
Their nameswere Nancy, born 1787-88(marr.1.JamesSutherland, 2. Wm.Garrioch);
Josephc. 1792 (Catherine Sinclair); Samuelc. 1797(Isabella Gaddy); Jane, c. 1790
1800 (1. John McNab2. John Flett, 3. Henry Heckenberger); Jeremiahc. 1802-1804
(EleanorSpence);Charles c. 1804-1805. (1. Nancy, 2. Catherine Anderson); Richardc.
1805(See HBCA, B.239/a/115, fo.17d);Margaret 1808(Wm.Sandison); Maryc. 1810
(Wm. Leask);Catherine 1815(1. James Lyons, 2. Jos. Kirton). There may have been
Cinotherson namedJohn,c.17905, asJohnandJosephCookobtainedprovisions atYork
Factory 3 Oct 1804. (PAM, HBCA, B.239/d/127, fo.85d.)John must have died before
1816.

43. Wash-e-soo-E'Squew's son "The Cask" (James Budd) was born c. 1800; daughters
Catherine, wifeof PeterErasmus, born1805;Nancy, wifefirstof MichelRhein,secondof
HoratioNelsonCalder, bornc. 1805-1807; Nehowgatim (sarah Budd), wifeof Alexander
Birston, born about 1809;and son Sakachuwescum (Henry Budd), born no later than
1.811. Anotherdaughterat NorwayHousewasprobably bornaround1800-05.

44. Only Kahnapawanakan and Aggathas/Mary Cocking have been clearly identified as
mothersto anyof Cook'schildren.

45. PAM,HBCA,B.2351d/1, fo.34;B.235/d/3, fo.56d;B.2351d/18, fo.60;B.2351d/20, fo.33d;
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B.2351d/22, fo.52d;B.2351d128, fo.36;B.235/dl34, fo.30;B.2351d/38, fo.28d;B.235/dl41,
fo.35.

46. PABC,AlElR731/Cl21Er12, letterfromPeterErasmus, Jr. to HoratioNelsonCalder, 27
June 1850.

47. Thechildren of brothers (orsisters)areknownas parallel cousins to eachother. In Cree
kinshiptheyare terminologically differentiated fromcrosscousins, who are the children
of their fathers'sisters(ormothers' brothers).

48. PAM,SelkirkPapers, MG2IA1,1:54/55, mf.171, YorkFactory, 1October1811,Ietterfrom
MilesMacdonell to LordSelkirk. 'Those parts"refersto thenorthsideof NelsonRiverin
thevicinityofSeal Island. Macdonell waswritingfromYorkFactory.

49. PAM, HBCA, B.239/a/119, fo.49; B.239/dl155, fo.6d; B.239/d/155, fo.7, 14 February
1811;B.239/a/119, fo.50,5 March 1811;B.239/a/119, fo.50d;and B.239/dl155, fo.9d.

50. PAM, HBCA, B.421d/71, fo.10d, Churchill accounts, 1793/1794, 'Wappy & Nancy Mr.
Jefferson's Wife&Daughter.·

51. PAM, HBCA, B.239/a/119, fo.50d, and B.239/a/117, fo.5, entries for 24 March 1811;
B.239/d/155, fo.l 0, 25 March 1811.

52. PAM,HBCA,B.239/a/119, fo.51 , entryfor7 April 1811 ,and B.239/dl155, fo.l1, entryfor
6 April 1811.

53. PAM,HBCA,B.421d/71, fo.l0d, Churchill accounts, 1793/1794, ·SkunishDaughterof the
late Captn. Jonathan Fowler." Her motherwas probably Wappy, countrywife to chief
factor William Jefferson of Churchill. PAM, HBCA, B.421b/44, fo.50, states, 'We have
received£13.3of MrWmJefferson for theuseof hischildrenatyourFactoryas lastYear
vizt. ToWappee £5 To her daughterAnn (Nancy] £5 & to Squanish £3.3."Compare to
footnote50.

54. PAM,HBCA, B.239/d/153, fo.16d;B.156/d/3b, fo.6;B.156/a/l1, fo.4d.

55. SeePAM,HBCA,B.239/dl155, fo.13-14d, entriesdated30April,12,14and18May1811.
AlthoughAnchuckuck waslistedin theMayentries, he is unlikelyto havebeenthe fourth
hunter.Between19Apriland1 May, hewaswith-vietasum"takinga packetto Churchill.
While he was away,Thuthatand Wash-e-soo-E'Squew obtainedprovisions on the 30
April. Hiscloseassociation withThuthatafter 1 Maymaybe explained by a relationship
of somesort. In December 1810,for example, Thuthatand his son receivedprovisions,
and twodayslater•Ancheeckuck" alsoreceived biscuitsandoatmeal. See B.239/d/149,
fo.68, entries for 18 and 20 December. Perhaps Thuthatwas father to Anchuckuck,
whoseemployment as a packeteer suggests a youngman.On theotherhand,Thuthat's
jobasmasterof thegoosetentimpliesageandmaturity. Thuthat'snamedisappears from
the recordsby 1812.

56. PAM,HBCA, B.239/a/119, fo.51 ,notesa Mr.MclaughlinwassenttoSamsCreekonApril
10to preparefor the goosehuntandon April 18,Thuthatwasemployed "toconveySalt
&ammunition to the Northd. GooseTent &engaged... to conductthe businessthere."
B.239/d/155, fo.lld-13, records that -rivefamilies about to leave for Sams Creekwere
givensalt venisonon April 12,Thuthattand6 familysof Indiansat SamsCreekreceived
provisions on April 19. Supplies were given to Mehaum & five familiesof Indiansfrom
SamsCreekon April29,toThuthatandWasheho Essquoas onApril30,andto Wetasum
andAnchuckuck 1· May 1811.·

57. One has to be cautiousaboutassuming that all womennamedin thesteward's books
were widows. Jenny Johnson received provisions in her own name, even though
Keshecowethin, describedas the father(orwas hefather-in-law?) of herson,was living.
(See PAM, HBCA, B.239/a/124, fo.78.)Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and Skunish may have
been mentionedbecause they were annuitants and thus had their own accounts. Still,
Thucotch, Mr. Jacobs'sdaughter, was also an annuitant, and the only reference to her
found so far outside the accountbooks is a note that her annuity was taken to her by
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.Pimme. (B.239/dl161, inside front cover.) It is the combination of information that
.suggestsWash-e-soo-E'Squew andSkunish werewidowsby 1811.

58. PAM,HBCA,B.239/a/96, fo.23d. B.42/b137, fo.12, letterfromStaynerto Sutherland, 14
August1795,listsdebtsof thosewho hadgone to Yorkunderthe names:Porn es cow
athinew, Tuskey. Nechowethow, Ethabiscum, Thomas Isham, Keshecow athine,
Ukemowkeshick, Samashish, Jamahagun, JamesWood,Bob,Sukesquatim, YouHam,
Okisk,Cauquoshish, JohnMoore, Mistannish.

59. PAM,HBCA, B.42/b/36, fo.4d.Thisaccusation wasprobably true,as theLondon Council
had complained in its 1793letter that furs would be betterpreserved if the Nativesleft
morefatonthem,towhichStaynerpromised inhisreplythattheycould"depend onevery
measurebeingadopted thatcaninducethemtoactas youhavebeenpleasedto direct.n
(B.421b144, fos.46d,48.)

60. For further details on this incident, see PAM, HBCA, B.42/b/37, fo.SCI, 11d/12, letters
dated19Marchand14August1795;B.239/a/96, fo.23d-26, entries14May-l June1794;
B.239/b/56, fo.9dand 26;also B.421b/40, fo.3, letterfromJosephColento Wm Auld,27
March 1798,where Colen mentions "Jamahoggan & Family,"as well as "Okisk. Hug
gemowkeshick, JohnPeitre, etc,etc."

61. PAM,HBCA, B.42/a11-24, fo.4,entryfor7 September 1797.

62. Ibid.,fo.ad,entryfor 13December 1797.

63. Ibid., fo.9,entryfor 18December 1797.

64. Ibid., fo.14, entry for 13 April 1798.Colen's letter dated 27 March1798 is recorded in
B.42/b/40, fO.3.

65. See footnote 60.

66. PAM, HBCA, B.239/b/80, fo.ld, letter from Wm. H. Cook to Topping, Churchill, 24
September 1809,by Hookemowkeshick.

67. Ibid.,B.2391b/80, fo.2;alsoB.42/b/53, fo.t , letterdated30September 1809fromWm.H.
Cook to Topping by Keshecowethin indicates he (Cook) had recorded debt by
Keshecowethin andhissonin theprevious letter.[Seefootnote 66]Henotedhehasgiven
anadditional 15MBdebtto them"totheOld Man5andto theSon 10."Ibid.,B.239/8I80,
fo.2d;also B.42/b/53, fo.l, letterdated 10 December 1809fromToppingto Cook,says
letterof 30th deliveredon 9 December by Wethewacappo. Toppinghadseen or heard
nothingof HugemowKeshickor anyof his familythatwinter. In B.42/al135, fo.4,entryfor
9 December 1809,it reads, "TwoSn [Cree]Indianscamereceiveda letterby themfrom
Mr. Cookof YF who informsme he had discharged our late runaways entirely fromYF
(muchto his credit)but a prior lettergivento one of themnot yet cometo hand."These
"TwoSn Indians"musthavebeenthefatherKeshecowethin, towhomCookdeliveredthe
letter,and theson Withewecappo, whogaveit to Topping.

68. Ibid.,B.239/d/149, fo.44d,48. Whetheror not Hookemowkeshickever reachedChurchill
is unknown, but he could have been there for only a short time. While apparendy a
Churchill Home-Guard, hewastheeldestsonof Mansee, whotrappedtotheeastofYork
Factory. (HBCA,B.239/z/26, fo.2andB.198/d/93, fo.93a.)Perhaps oneof his two wives
belongedto the Churchill Home-guard.

69. Ibid.,B.239/al124, fo.42d-53, esp.entryon 22 April, "sentoff Keshickcow Ethin&family
to C.F.Themotherof WithahweCappo beingsufficiently recovered of herburntfootto be
hauldacrosstheNelsonto herrelations whoare tentingthere."

70. See ibid., B.239/d/169,fo.4dand 6, for relevantentriesand the detailsof the trade for
each personnamed.See B.239/a/121, fo.9d and 12, for the locationsof their hunting
grounds.

71. Ibid.,B.239/a/124, fo.78,"Patahootow theSonof Keshecowethin. It Or perhapshe wasa
son-in-law. When Keshecowethin and his family were sent to Churchill in April 1814,
Patahhootow seemsto haveremained behind. He may havebeenoneof the Fox River
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Indiansmentioned18 May 1814.(See B.239/a/124, fo.53,56d.) Keshecowethin had a
sonTapoisawa tum listed in the IndianDebtUst 1815/1816. (B.239/d/182, fo.20d.)

72. Ibid., B.239/dl250, fo.20d and B.239/z/26, fo.2. Paytahootaw, Pay ta hoo we how, or
Petahootah is described as thesonof Jeanor JenyJohnston.

73. Ibid.,B.239/a/124, fo.54d,30 April 1814.

74. Ibid.,B.239/d/153, fos.ld, 8d, 16d,18d.AmongtheCreehunterspaid forhuntinggeese
in 1811 were five men who could be identifiedwith the Northern GooseTent, namely,
Ancheckuck, Mayaham, Tuotum, Tuthat,andWoetassum.

75. Ibid.,'B.239/aJ121, 'fos.12d, 24d/25, 26/26d; B.239/d/169, fos.6d, 9, 12d, 16116d, 17;
B.239/d/124, fo.89d.

76. Ibid., B.239/d/188, fos.14d115, York Factory General Accounts, lists Witheewecappo,
boatman, wages £4.8.9,Res. 1815/1816 Jack River, Res. 1816-17Manitoba, Contract
expires 1817. B.239/d/195, fo.15d, listsWitheewecappo as havinghis winter residence
at Manitobain 1816-17, andat NorwayHousein 1817-18.

77. Ibid.,B.239/d/185, fo.5d,6, 8d; B.239/a/124, fo.l08d, 109,119d.

78. Twootherwomenwereconsidered. Nancy, thewifeof Curleyhead, whowastooold,and
Elizabeth Budd, the wife of Charles Nakawao who, other evidence suggests, was a
daughterof Curleyhead andsisterto Henryand PhilipBuddof NorwayHouse.

79. PAM,NorwayHouseMethodist Mission, Baptisms, 1840-1889, no.394.

80. -[YJourSisterat NorwayhouseisquiteingoodhealthandoneofherSonsare hearalong
with me and I am Schooling him as muchas I can..... PABC, AlElR7311W921.91, letter
dated11August1851 fromPeterErasmus, Jr. to hisuncleandaunt,HoratioNelsonand
NancyBuddCalder.

81. PAM,-Department of the InteriorApplications of 1885madeby NorthWest Half-Breeds,
RG15,vo1.1329, Kallion-Loyer," claimNo.1165,"SarahKirkness'(nee Steinhauer) child,"
mf.C-14939; PAM, -Department of the Interior Applications of 1886-1906, RG15,
vol.1352, Ignace-Kwenis,· Claim 2970, -James Kirkness for his deceased children,"
mf.C-14978.

82. PAM,HBCA,B.154/d/2a, fo.21d;B.1541d/2b, fo.53d/54; B.154/d/5, fo.6d17 and 59d160;
B.1541d17, fo.77d;B.154/d/l1, fo.32.

83. Ibid.,B.154/a/l0, 25December1822and 23 May1823.

84. Ibid.,E.4/1a,fo.167, No.1756, mf.4M5.

85. PAM,"Department of the Interior, Applications of 1886-1906, RG15,vol.1338,Brecklaw
Budd,"Claim 2122,mf.C-14954.

86. PAM, HBCA, B.154/aI7, fos.8dI9, 12d, 15, 19d. Norway House Journal, 24 and 31
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The Quest for Pasquatinow: An Aboriginal Gathering
Centre in the Saskatchewan River Valley

David Meyer, Terry Gibson and Dale Russell

ABSTRACT. Pasquatinow isa Creetoponym whichis recorded ineighteenth- andnineteenth
century accounts pertaining to the Saskatchewan River valley. The prominentportrayal of
Pasquatinow on nineteenth-century mapsand repeated references to it in the fur trade and
other writings suggest that this location was important to the aboriginal occupants of the
saskatchewan Rivervalley.Thissite,whichoccupiesa wellelevated, sandyvalley top at the
westernedgeoftheSaskatchewan Riverdelta,wasrecently located. Extensive archaeological
deposits (Site FkMs-2) are presenthere, stretching almosta kilometre along the valley rim.
Pasquatinow is interpretedasthelocationatwhicharegional band(perhaps 200-400persons)
congregatedannuallyinpre-andpost-contact times.As such,it isoneofseveralsuchcentres,
regularly spacedalongthe saskatchewan River.

SOMMAIRE. Pasquatinow estuntoponyme cri quiapparaitdanslescompte-rendus du XVIIIe
et XIXe siecleayanttraitalavalleede la rivieresaskatchewan. La placeimportanteaecordee
aPasquatinow sur des cartesdu XIXe siede et les nombreuses references ace site dans la
traitedelafourrureet dansdiversrecitspretentapenserqu'iIs'agissaitdun siteimportantpour
les Autochtones occupant la vallee de la riviere Saskatchewan. Ce site qui occupe Ie haut
d'une vallee sablonneuse sur I'extremite ouest du delta de la riviere Saskatchewan a ete
recemment retrouve. On y trouve des depots archeologiques importants (site FkMs-2) qui
s'etendentsur presdun kilometreIe longde la vallee.On penseque Iesite de Pasquatinow
est I'endroitou unebanderegionale (peut-etre de 200a400personnes) se reunissaitchaque
anneeavantetapres IecontactaveclesEuropeens. Entantquetel,c'estI'undeplusieurssites
dece genrequis'echelonnentIe longde la rivieresaskatchewan.

Introduction

Inthelate1600s, thoseEuropeans whobegan totradewiththeresidents
of northern Saskatchewan andManitoba found thatthousands of locations
andlandforms throughout the bcreai-torest region hadbeennamed bythe
firstpeoples. Since theCree language wasthe lingua franca of the fur trade
in interior western Canada, most of the European traders gained some
graspof this tongue and learned fromthe Crees the localplacenames. In
partlcutar, they used and recorded a series of Cree toponyms along the
Saskatchewan River1 (Figure 1).Mostof thesereferred to the locations at
which the largest annual aggregations of peoples occurred.

"Pasquatinow" was one of these named places. It appears on
nineteenth-century maps as "Pasquatinowtt2 or "Pasquatinow HiU:.3 posi
tioned on the north side of the Saskatchewan River, a few kilometres
downstreamfromTobinRapids (Figure 1).Oneoftheauthors, David Meyer,
has long been intrigued by these references to Pasquatinow. Therefore,
during the summer of 1989he,with another of the authors, Terry Gibson,
travelled to thecentral partof theSaskatchewan Rivervalleyto try to locate
thesite. Theywereencouraged bytheresults oftheir1989visitandreturned
in the summer of 1990to make a more formal investigation of the region.
The following is a presentation and analysis of historical, geographical,
archaeological and ethnographic information relating to this location. In
particular, Pasquatinow will be discussed as an example of a seasonal
aggregating centre, in relationship to the largersettlement pattem of the
aboriginal hunters andgatherers of the Saskatchewan Rivervalley.
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Figure 1.TheSaskatchewan Rivervalley, showing theextentof theSaskatchewan River delta.SomeCree
placenamesarealsoshown.

Topography of the Pasquatlnow Area

Pasquatinow is located on the Saskatchewan River, precisely at the
point of transition between the Carrot River lowlands on the west and the
Saskatchewan River/delta (or, Cumberland Lake lowlands) on the east."
This part of the Carrot River lowlands lies on the flat (former) bed of glacial
Lake Agassiz. It is an area of very low relief, characterized by the sandy
strandlines of the latter glacial lake and by the remnants of distributary
channels through which the waters of the Saskatchewan River flowed into
this glacial lake.

Travelling downstream in 1910, William Mcinnes of the Geological
Survey of Canada described the descent into the Saskatchewan River delta
in this way:

Fora short distance, wheretherivercontractsat Tobinand SquawRapids,the
banksare againsteepand high,but belowthe rapidsfall awayto a heightof 10
feet or less and continue low to the mouth. This long stretch of river-valley
extending to Grandrapidsnear the mouth,has the characterof an estuary, in
which the low, flat land is brokenonly by a few ridges of boulder clay... The
elevationof the landabovethegeneralriverlevel is notmorethan10feet,and in
manyplacesis muchless,sothat in periodsof floodtheriveroverflowsits banks
andspreadsovernearlyall this low-lying land.
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The low, flat country formsa broad belt along this part of the river, extending
northerly fromtheriverfor 15miles,andsoutherlyfor 25milesto thebaseof the
PasquiaHills.5

More generally, the Saskatchewan River delta has been described as "a
gently sloping plain about 30 miles wide and 120 miles 10ng,',6 extending
fromjustbelow TobinRapids eastto CedarLake. Almost allof the elevated
land within the delta consists of levees which border either the Sas
katchewan River or channels in which it has flowed in the distant past.7

Levees alsobordera number of smaller streams whichflow intothe delta.
One of the former channels of the Saskatchewan River is the Sipanok,
which trends southeast andeventually joinstheCarrot River(Figure 1).The
latterriverempties intotheSaskatchewan RiveratThePas. Also withinthe
deltaarenumerous lakesandmarshes.

Historical Accounts

In order to understand the historical references to Pasquatinow and
environs, it is necessary to consider some of the changes in the course of
the Saskatchewan River which haveoccurred overthe pasttwo centuries
(Figure 2).Justdownstream of Pasquatinow, theSaskatchewan Riveronce
executed asharp 5kmlong turntothenorth. Thisproduced atongue of land
which was known in the eighteenth andnineteenth centuries as Mosquito
Point.slnthe first halfof the 1870s therewas a dramatic natural event(an
"avulsion"), the exactdetails of which do not seem to have beenrecorded;
however, dueto some combination of icejamsthespring floodwaters of the
Saskatchewan Riverwerediverted north fromMosquito Point, following Zig
Zag Creek for 4 km. At this point the riverwaters left Zig Zag Creekand
surged northward, eroding a new, 1.5kmlongchannel through to theTorch
River.9 Either at the same time, or withintwo or threeyears, the river also
gouged a 'trench"across the base(south end) of Mosquito Point, forming
the "Cut-Off.,,10 As a result, Mosquito Point became surrounded by river
channels and now appears on topographic maps as Anderson Island. At
present, the new channel (post-1873) carries most of the water of the
Saskatchewan River, emptying it into the west end of Cumberland Lake.
Theoldchannel (pre-1873) onlyflowsduringperiods of highwater.

Pasquatinow regUlarly appeared on nineteenth-century maps, the ear
liest of which accompanied Sir John Franklin's account of his travels
published in 1823.11Onthatmapit isshown asaprominent hillonthe north
sideof the Saskatchewan River, opposite the mouth of the Sipanok Chan
nel. Othernineteenth-century maps, such as the Palliser end map," also
show "Pasquatinow Hill";however, it is evident that the information on this
lattermap, andothers, was recopied fromthe information on the Franklin
map. Pasquatinow Hill also appears on Dominion of Canada maps
produced inthe 1880sunderthedirection of Edouard Deville, chief inspec
tor of surveys of Canada.

We havenotattempted an exhaustive search for historical accounts of
Pasquatinow but have reviewed several references to this location. The
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Figure2. Saskatchewan RiverandZigzag Creekreconstructed to theirapproximate,pre-1870s channels,
showing PeterFidler'ssurveycourses.
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earliest of these is by a Hudson's Bay Company employee, Matthew
Cocking. According to theunpublished version of Cocking's journal, inthe
course of journeying uptheSaskatchewan River in1772, hispartyportaged
across the baseof Mosquito Point on 6 AuguSt.13Justbefore camping for
the night, theypassed the headof the Sipanok Channel. It is possible that
they camped at Pasquatinow, because in his log entry for the next day
Cocking noted: ''the Natives call this part Pusquatinow from its beingthe
termination of the woody coumrv.:" The next reference to Pasquatinow
occurs fiveyears later, again by Cocking. By this timehe was in charge of
Cumberland House andon 13May1777hemade this journal entry:

TwoIndians arrivedhaVing left theirCanoe in Saskachiwan River, broughtlittle
or nothing with them: They tell me that they came from the Place called
Puskwatinow (i.e.)highbareground - aboutOneThirdof thewaybetween this
Placeandthe Pedlers nearestSettlement.15

Cocking's obervations, therefore, place Pasquatinow just upstream from
Mosquito Pointand provide a translation of the Creename. We also learn
thatCrees werecamping hereinthespring.

More precise locational information is provided some years "later by
another Hudson's Bay" Company trader and surveyor, Peter Fidler. His
account of a survey tripup the Saskatchewan Riverin the autumn of 1792
is held in the Hudson's BayCompany Archives. 16 Traversing the western
portion of the Saskatchewan River delta, his observations of compass
directions and distance estimates for each stretch of the Saskatchewan
River make it reasonably straightforward to followhiscourse (Figure 2).His
notations" of landmarks such as islands and creek mouths are also very
helpful. "On 12 September 1792, Fidler's party reached 'he headof Stur
geonriveronNorthside- sometimes passthroit incanoes, but it is farther
aboutthanto keepthe Saskatchewan - it ispartlysupplied bythis river
& 2 small rivulets that fall into it fromthe North.,,17 Inotherwords, they had
passed the headof Zig Zag Creek, at the northern extremity of Mosquito
Point.

Fidler's party canoed on for another one-half mile on a southwesterly
course andthen put up for the night. As indicated by the following quote,
Fidler's first courses for the moming of 13 September were SEbE1 and
51/4, atwhichpointthey reached a small island (jUdging by contemporary
aerialphotographs andmaps, this island nolongerexists):

At 4 1/2AM,gotunderway, wentSEbE1-S1/4asmalllsid. SWbS2 1/2,a pretty
highbankonthe Northside,calledPescootinnaw- a stonyshore- T_?_ etc
- thisisthefirstappearance ofagooddryplacesinceweleft00 pasquiaw(The
Pas]- itonlyextends about1/4milealongtheriver&isthetermination ofasmall
hill fromwithin- putout theTracking Une&Tracked"the Canoes - all below,
paddling &_?ettingwith poles. low_ ? _ steepbanks, etc. - &several small
willowIslands - wentalongtheNorthsideSW3/4theheadofSepannuckor the
CarrotriveronSouthsidethatfallsintothisrivera littleabove00 pasquiaw...18

Fidler's account, therefore, indicates that Pasquatinow ("Pes coo tin naw")
is on the northside of the riverbank, and in the vicinity of the headof the
5ipanokChannel.
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Additional information aboutPasquatinow isprovided bythe traveldiary
of Alexander HenrytheYounger. InAugust 1808, hispartytravelledupthe
Saskatchewan River. Havingpassed Mosquito Point, Henrywrote:

At thisplace,which is called Barrenhill, commences the first rangeof high land
on this river;on the N.,wherethe landiselevatednear100feet, thesoil is yellow
sand coveredonly with short grass.The hill is a delightfulspot, comparedwith
the low marshy country we have passed, but the surrounding country looks
wretched;it is overgrownwith the samewood as below,which in many places
appearsto havebeenravagedby fire, thetreeslyingacrosseachother in every
direction.19 .

While Henry does not refer to this location as Pasquatinow, the editor
(Coues) does propose this identification. This is almost certainly correct
since Pasquatinow is the Creeword paskwatinow, "bare/bald hill" and it is
apparent that Henry has simply provided an alternate English translation
("Barren hill").

Amore recent reference to Pasquatinow occurs in the official reportof
Otto J. Klotz, a surveyor employed by the Canadian government. He
travelled the Nelson and Saskatchewan rivers in 1884 and made this
observation:

Aboutopposite the headof the SepenockChannelthere is an elevationcalled
Pasquatinas, meaning, in Cree"thelittlebarehill";Sepenockmeaning"a narrow
channelmakingan island.tt20

It is puzzling that Klotz employed this variantform, "Pasquatinas,II with the
diminutive suffix- evidently paskwatinis, which Klotz correctly translated
as"thelittlebarehilL"However, thefactthatKlotzrecorded thisplacename
inthediminutive isevidence thatheobtained hisinformation locally,anddid
notsimply referto existing maps.

Therefore, theseaccounts andmapsindicate thatthe riseof landnamed
Pasquatinow ison thenorthsideoftheSaskatchewan River, approximately
across from the entrance to the Sipanok Channel. It is composed of a
depositof yellow sand that forms a valley side which rises nearly 30.5 m
(100ft.) above the riverand on its summit is/was a meadow. AsweU, the
riverbank at the baseof this elevation is rocky- the first appearance of a
stonyriver'sedgeonthewestern edgeof the Saskatchewan Riverdelta.

The Search

During our initialvisitto this region on 15-16 July1989, wewalked about
1.5 km of valley side and found one location which we thought could be
Pasquatinow (Figure 3). This was on the northside of the Saskatchewan
River valley, roughly opposite the head of the Sipanok Channel. In the
winter of 1989-90, we decided to organize a more formal project and
subsequently obtained the requisite archaeological research permit. We
intended to expand ourwalkingreconnaissance, to dig sometrowel holes,
and to collect artifacts as -warranted. In particular, we had noted a
topographic high mapped just west of the south end of Anderson Island
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. Figure 3. Mapshowing twenty-five-foot contour linesandsection of riverbank searched between Anderson
Island andtheareaacross fromthe headof theSiPanokChannel.

(Figure 3). It seemed that thiscouldbethe location of a hill (and, therefore,
Pasquatinow) andsowe determined to examine it inthe summerof 1990.

Upon our return, on 25 August 1990we first searched the foreston the
west side of the entrance to the abandoned channel on the west side of
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Figure4. Viewof Pasquatinow fromtheSaskatchewan River, lookingnortheast. Thearrowsin thecentreof
the photograph indicatethe locations of two grassyopenings on the valleyedge.The arrowon the right
indicatestheeasternendof Pasquatinow, beyond whichistheSaskatchewan Riverdelta.

Anderson Island. Wefound that therewas no elevated areaand that the
topographic high shown on the map was not evident on the ground. We
walked a substantial portion of the forest bordering the north side of the
riverbank between Anderson Island andthe areaacross fromthe entrance
to the Sipanok Channel (Figure 3).

In this entire area, the only terrain feature which corresponds to the
historical descriptions of Pasquatinow is the valley top on the northsideof
the Saskatchewan River, across fromtheentrance to theSipanok Channel.
Therefore, we haveaccepted thisasthe location of Pasquatinow: first,this
iswhere PeterFidlerandO.J.Klotz located it;second, thevalleyside here
is composed of fine yellow sand, just as described by Alexander Henry;
third,therearetwomeadows onthevalleytop,corresponding to Alexander
Henry's observation of the grassy summit of Pasquatinow; fourth, stones
and rocks whichareabsent immediately downstream areabundant onthe
riverbank here, andPeterFidlernoted that it is at Pasquatinow that the first
stonyshore appears; fifth, this locale is the first high landon the western
edgeof the delta, just as described by Alexander Henry; sixth, there is a
majorarchaeological site at this location, which would be expected of an
important camping place. Theofficial archaeological designation of thissite
is FkMs-2.

A Descriptionof Pasquatlnow

When we first visited this area, our attention was immediately drawnto
the treeless openings (Figure 4) along the valley summit across from the
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Figure5. Meadow onthevalleytopat Pasquatinow, lookingwest.

head of the Sipanok Channel. These meadows on the valley rim were
obvious even from a distance of a kilometre away, out on the river. The
valley summit isabout 15m(50ft.) above theriver, withonesmallarearising
above 23m(75ft.) (Figure 3).Thevalley sidehereisahugedepositofyellow
sand, the edge of a large area of stabilized sand duneswhich stretches
awayto the north. While this dune area becomes quite hummocky a few
hundred metres northof thevalleyrim,attherimitselftheterrainisfairlyflat.

Thevalleyrim heresupports a fringe of poplars which givesway on the
northto an open jack pine forest. There is very little shrubbery within the
latterforest, although blueberries andbearberries forma matovertheforest
floor.Intwolocations, bothhugging thevalley rim, therearesmallmeadows
(Figure 5). Inbothcases, young poplars appear to be invading the margins
of thesegrassy areas.

Oneof the meadows extends east-west along the valleyedge for 30m
andis 18mwidenorth-south. Thesecond meadow ispositioned some60m
to the west and is larger, stretching along the valley rim for 45 m. We
collected two samples of grasses from the former meadow. Dr. Vemon
Harmes of the FraserHerbarium, University of Saskatchewan, has iden
tified one of the samples as Kentucky bluegrass, an introduced European
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Figure6.Thesandyvalleysideat Pasquatinow,lookingnorth.Notethe rocky shoreandthefigurestanding
at thewater'sedge.

species, and the other as sand reed-grass,· Calamagrostis longifolia, a
species characteristic of the Prairies to the south. Dr. Harmes pointed out
thatthis location isanextension oftheknown range of the latterspecies, as
the nearest known occurrence issome 80kmto thesouthwest, southof the
townof Nipawin. Sandreed grass isthedominant grassofbothof thesmall
meadows.

The valley side at Pasquatinow is steep and, except for the upper
quarter, supports aforest ofyoung aspens, withwillows justabove theriver
bank(Figure 6).Theupperpartofthevalley sideissparsely vegetated, and
sand is exposed in many areas; however, jUdging by the many rocks
exposed on the river'sedge here(Figure 6), this deposit of sandmust rest
on glacial till.

Archaeological Observations

A 375 m longstretch of the outeredgeof the valleyrim is exposed in a
narrow "cutbank," upto .5m high, below whichis a steepslope of slumped
sand(Figure 7).Some portions of theuppervalley sidehavebeentrampled
by the resident elk andarefreeof vegetation. Apparently, theseelk search
out areas near the valley top where they can stand in the breeze in an
attempt to escape their insect tormentors. There are, therefore, some
sizeable areas of open sand here, which we examined for visible
archaeological remains.
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Figure7.Theerodingupperedgeof thevalleysideat Pasquatinow, lookingwest.

Along thecutbank weobserved anintermittent scatter of archaeological
materials (Table 1), all originating from the thin, exposed "A" horizon
(topsoil) within a few centimetres of the surface. These included bone
fragments, bitsof fire-cracked rockandsome lithicdebitage. Awell-incised
elk trail follows the valley summit, while another, roughly parallel trail is
situated deeperinthe forest (upto 40 m northof thevalleyrim). Wewalked
thesetrailsandregularly observed fire-cracked rock. Indeed, some pieces
of fire-cracked rockwerenoted onthe forestflooroutside of the elk trails. It
isveryunusual to findvisible archaeological materials inundisturbed areas
withintheboreal forest. Wemustconclude, therefore, thattheoccupational
remains hereareprolificandconcentrated.

Weexamined theeroding edgeofthevalley rimverycarefully andsetup
a temporary datum from which to take measurements. This datum is a
poplartree which is located on the eastsideof a rise(1.5m) in the central
areaof the site. We blazed this tree on its eastandwest sides to allowits
identification overthe nextfewyears. Sincethecultural materials in thecut
banktended tooccurinclusters, wemeasured thedistance fromthedatum
tree to eachof the concentrations, made noteson the materials visible in
eachconcentration andcollected some samples.
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Table 1
Observations of Archaeological Materials

Distancefrom Datum

OrnE
15rnE

18mE
22mE
24.5 mE
33mE
42mE

45mE
48.5mE

SOmE
56.5mE

61 mE

64.5-66mE

70.5-72mE

75E

n.5mE

86.5 mE

96mE

108.5mE

115.5mE

142.5mE
167mE
9.5mW
11.6mW
41.8mW

45mW

47.3mW
62.5mW

81-85mW

159mW
165-166mW
197-199mW

207mW

• fire-cracked roek

CutbankExposure

4 piecesfer·
scatterof unburned and
calcinedbonefragments
4 piecesfer
1piecefer
1fragmentclamshell
1piecefer
1piecefer,1 unburned bone
fragment, 2 SRC·· flakes
3 smallunburnedbonefragments
exposedhearth- 2 piecesfer,
ashes,manysmall fragments of
calcinedbone
manysmallfragments ofcalcinedbone
1piecefer,1burnedand5
calcinedbonefragments
2 largemammallongbonefragments,
1piecefer
2SRC flakes, 1quartzflake,
1shaleflake,1birdbone
fragment, manysmallfragments
ofcalcinedbone
1pieceburnedlimestone, many
smallfragments of calcinedbone
majorhearthexposed-13 pieces
fer,charcoalfragments, 3 fragments of
unburnedbone- including onesection
of largemammalrib
1 rimsherd, 1basaltflake,1fragment
unburnedbone
1SRCuniface,1 burnedand6
unburnedbonefragments
1 flakeSRC,1 flakebasalt,2
fragments burnedbone
1 flakeSRC,1piecefer,many
smallfragments of calcinedbone
numerous smallfragments of
burnedandunburnedbone

1 fer
1 fer
1 fer
1splilphalanx moose,
1 unburned bonefragment
1SRCflake,1piecebeavermandible,
numerousunburnedbonefragments
1 fer,numerousbonefragments
1shalegougeblade,1endscraper
2 piecesfer,numerouscalcined
bonefragments
1shalecorefragment, 1piece
schist,1piecefer,numerousfragments
of unburnedandcalcinedbone
4 piecesfer
numerousfragments unburnedbone
4 SRCflakes,1burnedandseveral
unburnedbonefragments, 1 first
phalanxdeer
1piecefer

··Swan Riverchert

ElkTraU Exposure

1piecefer

1piecefer

10piecesfer
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FigureS:Fire-aackedrocksandasheserodingfroma hearthexposedin thevalleytopat Pasquatinow.

Thematerials observed within andbeyond eachoftheclusters arelisted
inTablet.Most striking arethemajorhearths, at48.5meastand75meast
(Figure 8); however, several smaller hearths are represented by smaller
concentrations of fire-eracked rockinassociation withburned andcalcined
bonefragments.

Ofparticularinterest isa pottery rimsherdwhich wefoundat77.5meast
ofdatum. Thisrimsherd (Figure sa)hasamaximumthickness of 10mmand
taperstoathickness of4 mmatthenarrow, uneven lip.Boththe interiorand
exteriorsurfaces are essentially smooth, although the interiorbearssome
broad striations, evidently a result of wiping with a coarse material. The
exteriordoesnotbearanystriations butisnotperfectly smooth. Thebroken
edgesofthesherdreveal thepresence oftwofragments ofgreyrock. These
are rounded pebbles which, with some otherwhiteflecks, mayhavebeen
natural. inclusions in theclay.There is noevidence of the grit temperwhich
is characteristic of pre-contact pottery in central Saskatchewan. All of the
exteriorsurfaces areyellow-brown to reddish, evidence thatthisvessel was
fired in an oxidizing atmosphere. Generally, the interiors of suchvessels,
and the interiors of individual sherds, areblack (fired in a reducing atmos
phere). The fact that the breaks on this sherd areyellow-brown incolour is
evidence that this vessel cracked in the course of firing and the surfaces
exposed bythecrackswerealsooxidized.

Wealsorecovered threestone tools. At 62.5mwestof datumwe found
a gougeand an endscraper, in association with a clusterof calcined bone
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Figure9.ArtifactsfromPasquatinow: a) rimsherd;b)gouge;c)endscraper; d) uniface;e) file fragment.
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fragments andtwo piecesof fire-cracked rock. Thegouge(Figure 9b) is of
hard,gray-green shalewhichhasbeenbifaciallyflaked onallof itsmargins.
One surface is flat, the other convex, resulting in a plano-convex cross
section. The working edgewas flakedto form a hollowbit which had been
lightly ground on the dorsal surface. The cutting bits of these tools are
believed to have been periodically reflaked and then ground to a sharp
edge. It appears that one last attempt hadbeen madeat reshaping the bit
on this tool.Whenit became apparent thatthiswouldnotbe successful, the
tool was discarded. This gouge is 81 mm long, 42 mm wide, and 29 mm
thick. With the gouge was a tiny endscraper of fine-grained Swan River
chert (Figure 9c), 16 mm long, 16 mmwide, and 5 mm thick. The ventral
surface isunworked, withallflakingrestricted totheworking edgewhichhas
an angleof 55°.

W~· found a third stone tool 86.5 m east of the datum. This is a large,
relatively thin flake of coarse Swan River chert (Figure 9d), the longest
margin of whichhasbeenunifacially flaked, as hasa portionof an adjacent
margin. Theventralsurface isnotworked andthistool is77mmlong,46 mm
wide,and11 mmthick.

Lithicdebitage wasobserved in relatively modest numbers. Thistotalled
eightflakesof SwanRiverchert,oneflakeof whitequartz,oneflakeof hard
shale,and two flakes of basalt. Also present was a core fragmentof hard
shale.Allof thesematerials arecharacteristic of thispartof Saskatchewan,
as evidenced by the results of the large-scale, multiyear archaeological
workwhichwasconducted intheNipawin areainthefirsthalfof the 19805.21

At 61 m eastand 6.5 m northof the cutbank edge,we notedtwo pieces
of fire-cracked rock protruding from the surface. We trowelled away the
humusand found anotherthree piecesof this rock. Then we dug a small
trowelhole,about20emacrossand15emdeep.Allthat thisproduced was
a section of a brokenfile (Figure ge). Inwidth,this fragment tapersfrom 26
mmto 23mmandit is6 mmthick.According to OlgaKlimko: "Thesidesare
doublecutwithabout20teethper inch, whileoneedgehasa floator single
cut with about 20 teeth per inch. The other edge is too corroded for
observatlons.?" Because files have changed very little over time, it is not
possible to determine the age of this specimen; however, the heavy
encrustation of rust presenton somepartswouldbe consistent with a date
inthe nineteenth centuryor earlier.

With regard to the faunal remains, the larger pieces were sections of
ungulate boneswhichhadbeensmashed, oftenproducing spiralfractures.
The faunal remains also included a section of a beavermandible, the first
phalanx of adeer,a splitphalanx of a moose, andafragmentof abonefrom
a largebird (Table 1).23

As notedabove, the sitedatumis on the eastern edgeof a slight riseon
thevalleyrim.Thisundulation isabout20mwide (east-west) andabout1.5
m high. The exposed edge of the valley rim here revealed an almost
continuous exposure of bits of burnedandcalcined bone,alongwith some
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pieces of fire-cracked rock. It is possible that this slight rise contains the
greatestconcentration ofoccupational remains atthis site. Inanycase, it is
evidentthat archaeological materials are particularly abundant in the area
extending eastfromthis riseforabout115m.Tothewestofthis lowrise, the
exposed archaeological materials are lessfrequent, becoming very sparse
beyond 85 m west. In short, the mainoccupation here extends along the
valleyedgefor about200m,between 85 mwestand115meast.However,
we found evidence of occupation well beyond this central concentration.
Very intriguing is a set of threedepressions, around 164 m eastof datum.
Two of these are 5 m apart and 37 m north of the valley rim. The more
easterly isabout1.5mindiameter, itssidessloping downto adepthofabout
40 cm. A stone protruded from the leaf mold on the south side of this
depression and upon trowelling away the humus, we found four more
stones. Aswell, a sixthrockwasfoundon the northsideof the depression.
This is not fire-cracked rock, four being limestone and the remainder
Precambrian rocks. The depression on the west is slightly larger but we
foundno rockshere, despite probing the soilwitha troweltip. Some10m to
the southisasmallerdepression, about40cmindiameter and20cmdeep,
with no rocks in association. Evenmoredistantfromthe centralsection of
the site is a clusterof fire-cracked rockon an elk trail 256 m east of datum
and30 m northof the valley rim.

Looking tothewest,inthecourse ofour1989vis~ wefollowed theelktrail
alongthe valley rim for 1,040paces, nearlya kilometre west of the datum
point.At 546 paceswest we encountered a concentration of five piecesof
fire-cracked rockwhiletherewasa similarclusteron the trail at 624paces.
At 700paceswestwe beganto ascend the topographic highshownon the
topographic map (Figure 4).Thevalleyrim at thispoint risesover 24 m (75
ft.) abovethe river; however, the river, at a distance of .4 km, is hiddenby
trees and one hasthe sense onlyof being in the midstof a largeforest. At
present, therefore, this location is not attractive for camping because the
river is not readily accessible.

Archaeological Interpretation

It is apparent that a very large archaeological site is present at
Pasquatinow, extending at least.9 kilometre alongthe valleyrim.A central
areaabout200m in length appears to contain the greatest concentration of
archaeological remains. Mostof these remains appearto be pre-contact in
age,including lithicdebitage, threestonetoolsanda rimsherd. Manyof the
hearths, as well, are likelypre-contact. The only evidence of post-contact
occupation isthe pieceof a file.

The most puzzling features here are the three previously described
depressions which are grouped 30-40 m north of the valley edge. It is
possiblethat these depressions are natural (for example, uprootedtrees);
however, the clusterof stones at one of these reflects humaninvolvement
as stonesdo notoccurnaturally in the dunesand.

On the basis of the limitedrecoveries, it is difficult to assesseither the
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time.period of the pre-contact occupation(s) or its cultural affiliation. The
gouge blade is similar in size,workmanship and material to adze and celt
bladesfound in Laureland Selkirkassemblages in northern Manitobaand
Saskatchewan. However, the puzzling aspect of this artifact is the fact that
this is the first gougebladeto be recovered from northern Saskatchewan.
Thepotsherd isalsopuzzling. Itnarrows to the lip,acharacteristic of Laurel
(andAvonlea) pottery. However, giventhestrong curvature of thesherdit is
likelythat it derives from a small bowland it is probable that it was simplya
quicklymade"pinch"pot.This interpretation is supported bythe lackof the
normalgrit temper, suggesting that the usualcarefulpreparation of pottery
claydid notoccur. Pinch potsneednotconform to theusualpottery-making
styles, and sothis pot couldas likelybe a Selkirkas a Laurel vessel. In the
Saskatchewan Rivervalley, Laureloccupations generally date about A.D.
500-1000, whileSelkirkoccupations dateca.A.Do 1450-1700.24

Although we recovered only a few identifiable faunal remains, these
reflectthehunting of birdsandavarietyofanimals, including beaver, moose
and deer. These materials are too few to allow a determination of the
season(s) duringwhichthis sitewasoccupied.

Congregating Centres in the Saskatchewan River Valley

Huntersandgatherers throughout theworldemploysystematic seasonal
roundsbywhichtheyendeavourtopositionthemselves appropriately within
their territories as food resources become available for harvesting.25

Through much of the year these peoples live in small social units, often
composed of several closely related families (25-40 persons), in relative
isolation. These groups are sometimes referred to as "local bands.',26 At
least once a year, all or mostof the localbands in a particular region may
congregate at some location within their territory. This grouping of local
bandshasbeentermedthe"regional band. ,,27 Thesegatherings mayinvolve
a few hundred individuals andservevital cultural and socialneeds." Major
religious ceremonies arecelebrated, marriages arearranged, anddisputes
aresettled.

The Creewhooccupied the Saskatchewan Riverdelta in the 1700sand
1800swerehunters andgatherers whosesocialorganization conformed to
the above outline. During some periods of the year, the population was
dispersed in small social units; at other times, larger social aggregations
occurred. Thefur-trade andchurch-missionary accounts provideevidence
that inthe latewinter/early spring(before breakup) theoccupants of various
partsof the Saskatchewan Rivervalleymoved to gathering placessuchas
Opaskweyaw (The Pas), Nipowiwinihk29 (Nipawin) and Pehonan (Ft. a la
Corne)30 (Figure 1). In the historic records, these gatherings were some
times referred to as 'renoezvous.?" At these locations theseCreebuilt new
(orrefurbished old)canoesandwaitedforthe waterfowl to return. Then,with
the onset of the major spring fish-spawning runs, this food resource was
harvested." In particular, fish weirs were extensively used within the
Saskatchewan Riverdelta.33 Theywereoftenmaintained intothe summer,
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whensturgeonbecamean importantfoodsource." Majorceremonies,such
as the Goose Dance," were heldat these gatheringcentres. For example,
the ReverendHenryBudddescribedthe annualspringceremonial roundat
Pehonan." Eventually, the springaggregationbrokeup intosmallergroups
forthe latterpart of the summer.It shouldbe noted,also,that small numbers
of peoplecould befoundcampingatthe congregating centresat almostany
season- if local food resourceswere abundant.

In contrast to Pettipas,37 we see the various regional bands of the
SaskatchewanRivervalleyasorientedto centralbases, inboth pre-contact
and historic times. Indeed, the congregating centres may have been
occupiedfor two monthsor more,eachspringand early summer.A smaller
scale aggregation sometimes occurred at the gathering centres in the
autumn,before the winterdispersal.

This contact period seasonal round may be considereda useful analog
for pre-contact times. Indeed, archaeological investigations at
Nipowiwinihk, Opaskweyaw, and Pehonanprovide evidence that the cul
tural deposits in each case are massive and extensive. Opaskweyaw has
been used for at least .3,500 years" and Nipowiwinihk for at least 5,000
years." At the latter location,the authors have been involved in extensive
excavationsof Selkirk sites (ca. A.D. 1400-1700)and found them to have

.been occupied in the spring. A small amount of archaeological work was
conducted at Pehonan in the summerof 1985,40 sufficient to show that the
extentandageof the archaeological remainsthere arecomparableto those
at Nipowiwinihk.

Pasquatinow as a Regional centre

Wedo nothavefor Pasquatinowthe substantialhistoricaldocumentation
which exists for locations such as Opaskweyaw, Nipowiwinihk and
Pehonan, nor the extensive archaeological data which are available for
Opaskweyawand Nipowiwinihk; however, our archaeologicalobservations
do confirm it as a major regional camping place. Indeed, aside from the
archaeologicalevidence,the fact that its summit isdescribedhistoricallyas
bare of trees and covered with grass may be taken as an indicator of
intensive camp use. In the boreal forest, trees are largely absent from
regularlyoccupied camp sites- such as those in contemporaryuse along
the Churchill River. The trees are cut down for tent poles and for firewood,
or they are simply removedto enlarge the space available for tenting and
camp activities.Grassesbecomeestablishedas a result.

We would hypothesizealso that, like the other namedgathering places,
Pasquatinowwas occupiedprimarilyduringthe spring. Indeed,residentsof
the westem part of the Saskatchewan River delta may have found it
necessaryto move to higher land in latewinter/early springto avoid floods,
particularly those associated with ice jams. Beyond this, the fact that
Pasquatinowisa sandyvalleytopwouldalsomakeit attractivefor camp use
(at any season). The sandy soil would result in good drainageduring rains,
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Figure10.Mapof the Pasquatinow region.

providing a relatively drytenting area. Aswell, if occupied intothesummer,
itselevated nature would subject it to breezes andsokeepinsects at bay.

It is apparent that Pasquatinow was well positioned in terms of travel
routes in the four cardinal directions (Figure 10). Of course, people could
cometo Pasquatinow from the east and the west simply by following the
Saskatchewan River, but therewas also a route to the site fromthe north
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(Figure 10).Thisinvolved a1.5kilometre portage fromtheTorchRivertoZig
Zag Creek41 and then south to the Saskatchewan Riverat Mosquito Point
(Anderson Island). Similarly, the Sipanok Channel wasusedfor travel from
the southeast, while Kennedy Creek(Figure 10)provided access fromthe
region moredirectlyto the south."

These travel routes provide suggestive evidence of the territorywhich
could have been occupied by the peoples who seasonally gathered at
Pasquatinow. Stronger evidence in this regard is provided by a considera
tion of the territoryoverwhichthe Red Earth Creehunted andtrappeduntil
the early 1900S.43 Red Earth territory in the late 1800s and early 1900s
encompassed anextensive region centred on Red Earth. Inpart,it extended
north up the Kennedy Creek and Sipanok Channel systems and thence
across the Saskatchewan River (including Pasquatinow) into the Torch
Riversystem."

Summary

Basedon the historical accounts, we believe thatwe have identified the
location knownas Pasquatinow. It isawell-elevated section of sandyvalley
summit across from the entrance to the Sipanok Channel. The small
meadows which are present here were probably larger in historic and
pre-contact timesas aresult of regular campuse,with associated removal
of trees.

Pasquatinow now appears as a largearchaeological site,with a 200 m
longcentralconcentration, and sparseroccupational remains beyond this
core. It is likelythat several culturalphases arerepresented atthis site.The
gougebladeandrimsherd whichwererecovered relate to eithera Laurel or
a Selkirkassemblage. Onlyonespecimen, abroken file,provides evidence
of post-contact occupation of thissite;however, it isvery likelythat opening
an excavation block here would result in the recovery of numerous items
datingto the historicperiod.

Pasquatinow was only one of several major gathering places in the
Saskatchewan Rivervalley. Allof themembers of aparticularregional band
(perhaps 200-400 persons) wouldtravelto theircongregating centreat the
endofwinter.Withbreakuptheybeganto huntreturning waterfowl andthen
took advantage of the spring fish-spawning runs. In many cases, this
aggregation lastedintothe earlysummer. Archaeological investigations at
several of the aggregating centres haveprovided evidence that they have
beengatheringplacesfor thousands of years.

NOTES

Ourthanksareextended toOlgaKlimko whoprovided awrittenopinionon thebrokenfilefrom
Pasquatinow, to Dr. Ernest Walker who examined and identified the faunal remains from
Pasquatinow, to Dr.VemonHarmes whoidentified thegrasses collected at Pasquatinow, and
to LeslieAmundson whopointedoutgeomorphological studies relevantto theSaskatchewan
River delta. As well, David Arthurs of the Provincial Archives of Manitoba located late
nineteenth-century mapsproduced underthesupervision of Edouard Deville.

In particular, we must thankAnne Morton, archivistof the Hudson's BayCompany Archives,
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Aboriginal Rights Versus the Deed of Surrender:
The Legal Rights of Native Peoples and Canada's

.-Acquisition of the Hudson's Bay Company Territory
Frank J. Tough

ABSTRACT. The Hudson's Bay Company's claim to Rupert's Land is compared to an
aboriginal claim based on Indian title. The compensation that the two claims received is
considered. Term 14of the Deedof Surrenderacknowledged Indianclaimsfor compensation
for the landsrequiredfor settlement. A recognition of Indiantitle in thedocumentsaffecting the
transfer of Rupert's Land and the North-Westem Territory to the Dominion of Canada is
approached froma political-economy perspective. The negotiationsleadingup to the transfer
documented the principles for compensation involved in the Company's surrender of its
territorialclaims.Archivalinformation iscombinedwithpublisheddocumentsto reconstructthe
legal and legislative process which led to the surrender and transfer of Rupert's Land. An
analysis of the documentation, including term 14, identifies the interests and bargaining
positionsof the Hudson'sBayCompany, the Dominionof Canada,and the ColonialOffice.An
understanding of the fur trade provides a means for interpreting the legal and legislative
processesthat precededthewestemtreaties.

SOMMAIRE. Dans cet article, on compare la revendication de la Compagnie de la Baie
d'Hudsonsur laTerre de Rupertaunerevendication autochtonebaseesurun droit indien.On
etudie la compensation rec;ue dans les deux cas. Le paragraphe 14 du -Deedof Surrender"
(acte de cession) reconnaissait les droits des Indiens a etre compenses pourles terres
requises pour la colonisation.. On adopte une perspective politico-economique pour
reconnaitreIedroit indiendanslesdocumentsaffectantIetransfertde la Terrede Rupertet du
Territoire du nord-ouest au Dominion du Canada. les negociations menant au transfert
documententles principesde compensation qui sontentres en jeu lorsque la Compagniede
la Baie d'Hudson aabandonne ses revendications territoriales. On combine I'information
archivaleacelie foumie pardesdocumentspubliespourreconstituerla proc9durejuridiqueet
legislativequi a abouti a I'abandonet au transfert de la Terre de Rupert. Una analyse de la
documentation, ycomprisIeparagraphe14,identifielesinteretset lespositionsdenegociation
de la Compagniede la Baied'Hudson,du Dominiondu Canadaet du bureaucolonial. Si on
comprendla traitede la fourrure, celapermetd'interpreterles procedures legaleset juridiques
qui existaientavantque les traitesnesoientsignesdans l'Ouest.

Introduction

On23June1870, some 2.9million square miles ofBritish NorthAmerica
- Rupert's LandandtheNorth-Western Territory - wereincorporated into
theDominion ofcanada.' Thisvastarea, composed largely ofborealforest,
tundraandprairie, nowamountstonearly75percentofCanada's landmass
(Figure 1).Despite thegeographical magnitude ofthisevent inthehistoryof
nation building, Canada's acquisition of thisterritory fromthe Hudson's Bay
Company (HBC) hasbeenleftunexamined. Traditional constitutional history
hasfocussed on political evolution in thoseareas of British NorthAmerica
settled by Europeans.2 The transfer agreement or Deed of Surrender has
been used by conventional fur-trade historians merely as a means to
conclude accounts of200years ofCompany history.3 Themore recent work
onNative-white relationships haslargely excluded thepost-1870 fur trade.4

Again, the Deed of Surrender is seen as an insignificant event in Native
history. Because the question of Indian title enters into the transfer, legal
scholarship has examined the published documents associated with the
surrender of the HBC territory and the subsequent union with canaoa."
Thesespecialized approaches havenot led to a general viewof the long-
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term importance of the Rupert's Land transfer to the history of Native
people. Ananalysis of the events surrounding thetransferof Rupert's Land
willprovide insights about Indian title.

BrianSlattery provides useful direction for pursuing research on Native
legal issues: "yet if the historical role of Native peoples is now widely
recognized, it hasnotyetbeenaccommodated bythe standard intellectual
framework that influences legal thinking:t6 This problem is evident in the
discussion on Indian title andthesurrender of Rupert's Land. Mostpublish
ed research looksfor meaning in the "Address to Her Majesty the Queen
fromthe Senate and House of Commons of the Dominion of Canada," 16
and17 December 1867 (hereafter Address of 1867); the"Address fromthe
Senate andHouse of Commons," 29 and31 May1869 (hereafter Address
of.1869); term 14 of the draft of surrender, which is synonymous with the
HBC's Deed of Surrender; andterm8 of the "Memorandum ofthe Details of
Agreement between the Delegates oftheGovernment ofthe Dominion and
the Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company," 22 March 1869 (hereafter
Memorandum of 22 March 1869). These documents arereproduced inthe
"Order of Her Majesty in Council admitting Rupert's Land and the North
Western Territory into the Union," 23 June 1870 (hereafter the Rupert's
LandOrder).7Inthe Rupert's Land OrdertheCrown accepted thesurrender
of Rupert's Landfromthe HBCandthentransferred Rupert's Landandthe
North-Western Territory to the Dominion of Canada. Term 8 of the
Memorandum of 22 March 1869 provides the original source for the
aboriginal~title concept which emerged duringthenegotiations of 1868-69. 8

It states:
8. It is understood thatany claimsof Indiansto compensation for landsrequired
forpurposesof settlementshallbe disposedof by the Canadian Govemment, in
communication with the ImperialGovemmenaand that the Company shall be
relievedof all responsibility in respectof them.

Term14 ofthe Deedof Surrender states:
14. Any claims of Indiansto compensation for lands requiredfor purposesof
settlementshall be disposedof by theCanadian Government in communication
with the ImperialGovemment; andthe Company shallbe relievedof all respon
sibilityin respectof them.10

On the surface, this is a clear recognition of Indian title, but since Indians
werenotpartyto the surrender talks, it isnot immediately clearwhichof the
parties - the HBC, the Canadian government or the Colonial Office 
sponsored this term concerning Indian title. Interpretations of the meaning
of the particular conceptualization of aboriginal title,whichemerged during
the surrender negotiations, can be better appreciated by considering the
political and economic context of the events which led up to Canada's
annexation of the region.

Bydiscussing the leading Canadian courtcasesin anhistorical context,
Slattery hasoutlined a general theoryof aboriginal rights.11 Thetransferof
Rupert's Landmerits specificattention. Anhistorical analysisofthe Rupert's
Land Order contributes to an understanding of the legal principles
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surrounding the extension of Canadian sovereignty into Indianlandsunder
the control of the HBC. For some Indians, the terms by which the HBC
surrendered its claimto Rupert's Landwerea contentious issueduringthe
western or numbered treaty negotiations.12 Thus, research on the
aboriginal-title conceptembodied interm14 of theRupert's LandOrderhas
implications for ongoing comprehensive and specific Native land claims.
Given the importance of the Rupert's Land Order to the Constitution Act
1982 (morespecifically, the British NorthAmerica Act 1867, the Manitoba
Act 1870, andthe BNAAct 1871), the meaning of term 14 hasa bearingon
comprehending section 35 of the Constitution Act 1982, which recognizes
andaffirmsthe existing aboriginal andtreaty rights.

Abroaderinterpretation of Indian titleasconceived bythe Rupert'sLand
Orderhasnotdeveloped for several reasons. By and large, legal research
has focussed on term 14 and has excluded an examination of the other
termsofthesurrenderagreement. Inspecific terms, wedo notknowexactly
whyandhowthe HBC ended upwithone-twentieth of the surveyed landsof
the Prairies. An examination of the terms of surrender mightcauseone to
ponderthe legalimplications of theCrowngranting landsto the HBC priorto
treaty making between" the Canadian state and the Indians. Does the
inclusion of a recognition of Indian claims makethe surrender consistent
withthe RoyalProclamation of 1763, or couldotherterms,suchasthe HBC
landgrants, actuallymakesections ofthe Rupert's LandOrderrepugnant to
the Royal Proclamation of 1763? The history of the development of the
aboriginal-rights doctrine13 should consider the Rupert's Land Order by
evaluating the termsof surrender as a package. McNeilhasshownthat the
Canadian government in the Address of 1867 was supposed to deal with
Indians on the basisof "equitable principles.,,14 The meaning of the expres
sion "equitable principles" can be considered by comparing the
compensation that the HBC received for its claimsto Rupert's Landto the
compensation that Nativepeopleobtained for their interest in Indian title.
Methodological biases are responsible for some of the limitations on our
knowledge of the aboriginal-rights concept which emerged during the
transfer. Generally, the existing legal research has focussed on printed
documentation, in particular, "The Report of Delegates appointed to
negotiate for the acquisition of Rupert's Land and the North-West Ter
ritory.,,15 Although the Delegates' Report contains a sizable selection of
correspondence between 8 August 1868 and 10 April 1869, it mainly
represents the Canadian position. Manuscript sources from the Hudson's
Bay Company Archives (HBCA) not only present the HBC's viewpoint, but
also provide some vital documentary evidence. In R. v. Sioui, extrinsic
historical evidence was vital to the judgement.16 New archival evidence
whichreflects on the meaning of term 14 is presented in this article.

Finally, a close lookat the negotiations leading to the HBC's surrenderof
Rupert's Land,anda brief summary of Nativereactions to this, will provide
insights aboutthe formulation of Indianpolicy. Purelylegalisticapproaches
cannotevaluate Mr.JusticeMahoney'sdecision inthe BakerLakecasethat
term 14 "merely transferred existing obligations from the Company to
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canada.r" Whatwere the HBC's obligations to Indians priorto the cession
of Rupert's Land to Canada in 1870? Certain obligations wereembodied in
the practices of two centuries of trade relations between the HBC and the
Natives.18 Does term 14create afiduciary obligation? Forsome, a political
economy approach is too unorthodox andunnecessary. However, andby
analogy, whatsortof understanding of anyof the aboriginal-rights sections
of Constitution Act 1982 would exist without some awareness of the
positionsofvarious federal andprovincial governments andthestateof land
claims intheir respective jurisdictions?

Dual Claims to Rupert'S Land: Mercantile and Aboriginal

TheHBC's Royal Charter of 1670notonlyincorporated the HBC but also
established this mercantile firm on a monopoly basis. Of importance to
Native people, the charter granted monopoly trading rights on the "whole
andentire trade and traffic:,19 Also, the HBC wasgivenpossessory rights.
This·1670 document stated:

and grant unto them and their successors the sole tradeand commerce of all
thoseseas,straits,bays,rivers, lakes,creeksandsounds,inwhatsoever latitude
theyshallbe, that liewithintheentrance of thestraits,commonly calledHudson's
Straits, togetherwith all the lands,countries andterritories uponthecoastsand
.confnes of the seas, straits, bays, lakes,rivers,creeksand soundsaforesaid,
whichare notnowactuallypossessed~anyof oursubjects, or by thesubjects
of anyotherChristian Princeor State...

Ineffect, titlewasgranted atthepleasure oftheCrown. Theali-encompass
ingterritorial claimswerestressed because the Company

at all timeshereaftershallbe,personable andcapablein lawto have,purchase,
receive. possess, enjoyandretainlands,rents,privileges, liberties, jurisdictions,
franchises andhereditaments, of whatkind,natureor qualitysoeverthey be, to
themand their successors; and also to give, grant, demise,alien, assignand
disposelands,tenements andhereditaments...21

The Charter granted a variety of proprietary rights andbenefits to the HBC
anditssuccessors; aswell,thecapacity togiveup itsproprietary rightswas
granted. The Charter made several references to the HBC's proprietary
rights to the landsin the Hudson Baybasin.22In practice, the HBC was not
in the habitof making territorial claims to the exclusion of aboriginal land
tenure.23 The Charteralsogranted the HBC judicial authority, and the HBC
thushadthe statusof aproprietary government. Theauthority of the HBC in
Rupert's Land, with itsgoverning powers, possessing landentitlements and
monopoly trade rights, generated political opposition; nonetheless, the
Charterwasneverchallenged incourtbytheHBC's opponems." In1857,a
legal opinion for the HBC tended to reinforce early European concepts of
possession:

IamoftheopinionthattheGrantofsoilof theTerritoryembracedwithinthelimits
mentioned in the Charterof Incorporation of the Hudson's Bay Company is in
itself good newly discovered and unoccupied lands taken possession of by
Britishsubjectsin thenameof the Crownof GreatBritainbecamethepropertyof
theCrownandthereforemaybegrantedbyit toanybody itpleases. TheTerritory
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of Hudson Baywasunoccupied byChristians until itwas takenpossession of by
the English andwasfirstsettledby the Company and theirServants.25

Such arguments andthe unchallenged Charterof 1670provided the basis
for a longstanding mercantile claimto Rupert's Land. The HBC's territorial
claims were advanced in the European sphere of diplomacy, and were
based on "discovery." Because the HBC's relationship with Natives em
phasized trade, therewas little effort in the first 200yearsof its operations
to challenge Nativeuseandoccupancy of land.

Thedoctrine of aboriginal title substantiates a claimto Rupert'sLandby
Nativepeople.26 Thebasicconcept ofaboriginal title,that Indianshadavalid
title thatcouldonlybe surrendered byproperlegalprocedures, aroseoutof
some of the earliest interactions between Europeans and Indians. In
Canada, a legal foundation for the acknowledgment of aboriginal rights is
found in the Royal Proclamation of 1763. This constitutional document
indicated and summarized the preexisting British policies on aboriginal
rights. Theproclamation restricted European encroachment on Indianlands
byclosingoff a largearea(designated as the Indian Territory) to settlement
and by establishing a means for surrendering Indian title. Brian Slattery
arguedthat the Proclamation "is one of those legal instruments that does
simplethingsincomplicated ways."Hesimplified the Proclamation's means
fordefining aboriginal titleby stating"colonial governments areforbidden to
grant any unceded Indian lands, British SUbjects to settle on them and
privateindividuals topurchase them.,,27 Butthe Royal Proclamation outlined
a system of pUblic purchases "as the official modeof extinguishing Indian
title.'t28 Indians could surrender their lands only to the Crown. Slattery
concluded, "Intechnicalterms, the Indianinterest constitutes a legalburden
on the Crown's ultimate title until surrendered.f" Significantly, the
Proclamation also declared that "the Trade with the said Indians shall be
free andopento all our Subjects whatever.,t30

One of the complexities of the Proclamation pertains to .an ambiguous
geographical designation of limits of the Indian Territory; this in turn
obscures the statusof Indiantitle in those areasexcluded from the Indian
Territory. In itsdefinitionof the IndianTerritory, the Proclamation excluded
Rupert's Land by stating the Crown did "reserve under our Sovereignty,
Protection, and Dominion, for the use of the said Indians, all Lands and
Territories not included within the Limitsof the Territory granted to the
Hudson'sBayCompany ,,31 Underthetermsof itsCharterof 1670,the HBC
was, in effect, a proprietary government andnotwithstanding the exclusion
of Rupert's Landfromthe areadesignated as the Indian Territory, there is
an implicitrecognition of Indiantitle in the HBC Territory. The Proclamation
alsoprovided:

thatno privatePersondo presumeto makeany Purchase from thesaid Indians
of any Landsreservedto the said Indians...and in thecasethey (IndianLands]
shaUliewithin the limitsof any Proprietary Government (HBC'sRupert'sLand],
theyshall be purchasedonly for the Useand in the nameof such Proprietaries,
conformable to suchDirections and Instructions asWeor theyshall thinkproper
to give for the Purpose...32
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Thus the Proclamation laid down a means for surrendering title in areas
suchas Rupert's Land. Legal scholarship hasshown thatthe Proclamation
applies to Rupert's Land; Slatterystated "he document's main measures
are notconfined to the Indian Territory; they applythroughout BritishNorth
America.,,33 The Royal Proclamation's provision to open up trade was not
consistent with the monopoly terms granted by the Charterof 1670. The
exclusion of Rupert's Land from the designated Indian Territory must be
seenas aneffortto accommodate the Proclamation's opentradeprovision
withthe existing HBC monopoly in Rupert's Land.

Aboriginal titleasa legaldoctrine meansthatNativepeople'srightshave
survived the advent of the Crown's sovereignty, but such rights may be
limited, as Slattery noted, "insofaras these [rights] were incompatible with
the Crown's ultimate title,orweresubsequently modified bystatuteor other
lawful acts.:" Theoriginal customs andpractices of aboriginal peoplehave
been enmeshed in the politics and law of European sovereignty. Slattery
has provided a lucid explanation for the reasoning behind the Crown's
involvement in the surrender of Indian title:

Even if we supposethat a disoovering state gainedan exclusive right against
other European states to appropriate the region discovered and thereby gain

~~~territorial title, it does not necessarily follow that a subjectof the discovering
sovereign could not purchase private title from the native peoplesand hold it

< under the sovereignty of the incoming monarch. Clearlya subject could not,
. under the principle, obtain international title to any portion of the discovered

territory and set himselfup as an independent potentate. ButWhy could he not
securea privatetitle?Theanswermustlie, not in the principle of discovery, but

.' in thedomesticlaw of the European stateconcerned. If that law stipulatesthat
the sovereign is the sole source of private title for subjectssettling in colonial
acquisitions, thenprivatepurchases fromnativepeoplesareruledout.35

Moreover, the concept of aboriginal rightsis not restricted to landrightsbut
also includes aboriginal "customary lawsand governmental institutions:t36

The HBC territorial claimscannotbe easilyreconciled withSlattery'sdefini
tion that aboriginal title "imported full rightsof possession and use.:" For
analytical purposes, the negotiations and legislative steps leading up to
surrender of the HBC's Charterandthetransferof Rupert's Landto Canada
shouldbe considered by examining boththe mercantile andthe aboriginal
claims to the region. Such an approach does not concede the validity of
claimsmade on the principle of discovery or arguethat Rupert's Landwas
"legally vacant.?"

Po.lltical andEconomicErosionof Hudson's BayCompany Rule

Thefateof theNativeinhabitants ofRupert's Landwascloselytied inwith
proposals and schemes of railroad financiers. Even the geographical
isolation of Rupert's Landcouldnotprotectthe HBC's mercantile rightsfrom
laissez-fairethought andthe exportof Britishcapital. Inthe 1840speopleof
mixed blood (both French- and English-speaking) challenged the HBC
monopoly in Rupert's Land. By 1849,the HBC's monopoly in the RedRiver
districthadeffectively ended. In the 1850s, English-speaking mixedbloods
opposedtheHBC's politicalrule,advocated Crowncolonystatusforthe Red
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RiverSettlement and made common causewith Canadian expansionists.
The 1857Britishparliamentary Select Committee on the HBC, established
because of pressure from English-speaking· mixed bloods and Canadian
expansionists, and the need to consider the extension of the HBC's ex
clusive license to trade,provided no clearpolitical direction for the region.
The monopoly license to trade in those areas outside of Rupert's Land
controlled by the HBC was not renewed. However, the HBC Charter
remained a barrierfor Canada's westward e~ansion, anda self-governing
mixed-blood Crown colonywasnot realized.

By 1863, a coalescing of various political andfinancial interests ledto a
buyout of the HBC. Thisputthe HBC's Charterrights intothe handsof those
interested incolonizing the fertilebelt.40 Edward Watkin wasthe key player
in promoting transcontinental railway and telegraph schemes, which re
quiredthe acquisition of Rupert's Land. Watkin was heaVily involved in the
management of the GrandTrunk Railway, andwas closely alliedwith the
Duke of Newcastle, the influential colonial secretary. Rich outlined the
interlocking nature of their political and economic objectives by 1861:"the
statesmen and the railway magnate were of one mind on the need to
complete the Intercolonial line and to reach out towards the Pacificwith
railways whichwouldbeapreliminary necessity totheunionofallprovinces
and territories into 'one GreatBritish America','?' A greatdeal of financial
and political interest was generated by Watkin's plans to alleviate the
existing railway financial problems by extending railways, telegraphs, or
even wagon roads across the HBC's territory, thereby connecting British
Columbia with the pre-Confederation Canadian provinces. A variety of
commercial and political concerns, backed by influential individuals, sup
portedWatkin's proposals: theNorthWestTransportation Company, Grand
Trunk Railway, Atlantic and Pacific Transit and Telegraph Company, and
the London lobbyof the British NorthAmerican Assoclatlon."

From1859the HBC heldthe position that its monopoly couldbe bought
out, but the imperial government would not purchase the HBC; mercantile
interestsweremorethanwilling togiverailway financiers access to Rupert's
Land.Concerning a proposal for a partialsurrender of thefertile landand a
rightof way, HBC governorBerens responded: "If thesegentlemen are so
patriotic, whydon'ttheybuyusout?',44 Watkin eventually agreedto Berens's
price of £1.5 million for the HBC, although HBC stock was valued at
£500,000. The real assets of the HBC wereworth£1,081,000, but another
£1 millionwas added to the actual worthof the HBC in orderto accountfor
its lands.The market price of a £100 share was £190, but annual profits
wereonly£35,000 andtheundervalued stockwouldmakethedividendrate
appeargood. Thebuyoutarrangement settledonthe selling of the£100old
stock for £300, thereby raising the Company's stock to £1.5 million. The
buyoutalsomeantthat thecontrol of the HBC wouldpassto Watkinand his
backers. Watkin managed the buyoutof the HBC throughthe newlyestab
lished International Financial Society (IFS). Theold stockof £500,000 was
raised to £1.2 million, and new stock was raised to £2 million through a
pUblic issue." Thedetailsof this stockwatering haveneverbeenclear,and
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in 1.869 Canadian government representatives described the situation with
obvious frustration: "The stock of the old Company, worth in the market
about £1,100,000, was bought up, and by some process which we are
unable to describe, became £2,000,000:.46 Mitchell notes that IFS made a
profit, andWatkin recalled thatthe IFS took"aprofitto themselves andtheir
friends whohadtakenthe riskof so newandonerous an engagement.,,47

The IFS buyout of the HBC forebode a changing political economy for
Rupert's Land. Thetakeover of the HBChada furtive quality, and as Rich
noted, Berens "did not even" know distinctively who the parties were with
whom he was negotiating.,t48 Apparently, when the Duke of Newcastle
leamed of the takeover of the HBC he had "believed that a new era was
about toopeninthenorth-west, andthewildanimals andfurtraders [WOUld]
retreat before themarch of 'European' settlers.,149Thenewstockholders that
bought into the reconstructed HBCwere investing in land; the prospectus
stressed that the Company lands would be opened up for European
colonization andmining grants would be available.50 Moreover, as a result
of the IFS takeover, the HBC was now under the control of men whose
priority was"0 realize thevalues ofthesouthern partsRupert's Landrather
thanto manage atrade" tothenorth."51 Theobjectives of the IFS suggest the
reasons forafinancial interest inRupert's Land: "undertaking, assisting, and
participating in financial, commercial, and industrial operations, both in
England andabroad, andbothsingly andinconnection withotherpersons,
firms, companies and corporatlons.?" The directors of the IFS included
directors of important English andEuropean merchant banks. TheIFS's first
purchase was the HBC, but it also financed railways, land companies,
foreign banks andtrading companies; indicative of thiseraof British capital
exports, the IFS converted the public debt of Mexico.53 At Red River the
buyout, which occurred without consultation withthe residents, created the
beliefamong thefur-trade elitethat"hey hadallbeensold'likedumbdriven
cattle,.'t54 Nonetheless, the acquisition of the HBC by a modern financial
enterprise did not result in eitherthe expeditious transferof Rupert's Land
to Canada or the sudden displacement of fur traderby settler. A period of
difficult negotiations followed.

Negotiating and Legislating the Transfer

Despite thefactthatthenewowners of theHBCwanted to realize avalue
on their assets through colonization and that Canadians wanted to annex
the fertile belt, there was no quick resolution to the Company's territorial
claims. The legal status of the Charter was still a block: the HBCcould not
promote colonization of land with unclear title, the imperial government
couldnot initiate litigation against itsownCharter, andthe Canadians were
unwilling to test in courttheirposition that the Charter was invalid. Conse
quently, neither the HBCnortheCanadians could proceed withcolonization
plans. Theopening upofwestern Canada required anegotiatedagreement.
TheColonial Office acted as an intermediary, but the imperial government
would not assume any of the costsof compensating the Canadians for a
buyout of HBC claims or assume the burden of administrative costs of a
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Crowncolonyat Red River. Negotiations dragged out between 1863 and
1868. The periodbetween OCtober 1868 and the end of March 1869 was
crucialfor affecting the transfer.

The HBC wanted a large cash payment, a large grant of land, and
royalties from mineral wealth. The Company claimed that the land was
worth a shilling per acre. Eventually the principle developed that the HBC
interest in Rupert's Landwouldbeaccommodated by futurerevenues from
landsales. By May1868, the Company was holding out for one shillingper
acrefromlandsoldbythegovernment andone-quarter ofallgoldandsilver
revenues, although theserevenues wouldceaseonce£1 millionhadbeen
paidout.TheHBC wanted anongoing stake in land,asking for 6,000acres
aroundeachpostand5,000acresfor each50,000 acresdisposed of bythe
government. TheHBC alsosought confirmation of landtitles it hadissued at
the Red RiverSettlement, and it wanted no exceptional taxationof the fur
trade.Before surrendering Rupert's Land, theHBCwantedto ensurea large
cashpayment, ongoing revenues fromfuturedevelopment, andprotection
of its fur-trade operations. The Company's bargaining position was con
strained by the new speculative shareholders. This group had bought in
after the HBC was reconstructed and hadexpeeted£5 millionfor Rupert's
tand."

The imperial government, through the Colonial Office, favoured political
union of British North America, but the Royal Charter of 1670 had to be
respected. Newcastle's position only admitted that theHBC could expect
compensation for itsclaimto Rupert's Land. Heagreedwiththe appraisal of
one shilling per acre but opposed the granting of large blocks of land; a
negotiated settlement awaited Confederation. Confederation was notjusta
politicalidea,itsponsored a neweconomic strategy whichsought awestern
hinterland for Ontario and a transcontinental railway. Certain legislative
stepsreflected the urgency to acquire Rupert's Land. Thewestward expan
sionof Canada wasprovided for insection 146 of the BritishNorthAmerica
Act 1867, since an address from the Canadian Parliament would "admit
Rupert's Land and the North-western Territory, or either of them, in the
Union, on such Terms ... as the Queen thinks fit to approve... ,,56 Canada
followed upon section 146 withthe Address of 1867, whicharguedthatthe
transferof the HBC territory"would promote the prosperity of the Canadian
people, and induce to the advantage of the whole Empire.',s7 Furthermore,
the Address of 1867 outlined the economic objective of union:

That the colonization of the fertile landsof the Saskatchewan, the Assiniboine
and the Red River districts; the development of the mineral wealth which
abounds in the region of the North-west; and the extension of commercial
intercourse through the Britishpossession in Americafrom the Atlantic to the
Pacific, arealikedependentontheestablishment of astablegovernment for the
maintenance of lawandorderin the North-western Territories.58

The Canadian position argued that section 146 and the Address of 1867
were all that was required to bring about the transfer, after which the
dominion government couldlegislate inbothareasandthe HBC's territorial
claims to Rupert's Land could be decided in a Canadian court. This
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bargaining strategy was partiallyundermined when the British Parliament
enaCted the Rupert's Land Act of 1868. This act facilitated the transfer of
Rupert's .Land, but it also acknowledged that the Charter of 1670 had
"granted or purported to be granted" landand rightsto the HBC.59 This act,
upon reaching agreed terms, permitted the surrender of the HBC's Charter
to thequeen, andwithanaddress fromtheCanadian Parliament, thequeen
would admit Rupert's Land into the Dominion. With the passage of the
Rupert's Land Act, the problem was reduced to arriving at terms of sur
renderacceptable to the HBC.

The period ·between 1 October 1868, when George E. Cartier and
William MacDougall were delegated to represent Canadaat the negotia
tions, until the end of March 1869, entailed complicated, three-way
negotiations. In the end,oneof the largestreal-estate deals in historywas
concluded. Colonial secretary Granville and his undersecretary, Sir
Frederick Rogers, actedasintermediaries betweentheCanadian delegates
andgovernoroftheHBC, theEarlofKimberley (during thisperiod, Northcote
replaced Kimberley as governor). The HBC directors and the Canadian
delegates negotiated fromseparate rooms butthepurpose, unencumbered
by politics, was clear. Rogers stated: "It is of course obvious that this
negotiation for the purchase of the Hudson's Bay Company Territory is
really· between the seller and buyer, the Company and the Colony
[Canada]... ,t60 Little progress had been made by the close of 1868. The
HBC's claim on a share of future revenues from land sales would have
financially deprived the future government of the territory. The Colonial
Office suggested that the HBC might receive the following terms: land
aroundposts (between 500 and 6,000 acres, but only 3,000 acres in the
fertilebelt),one-quarterof landreceipts andone-quarterof variousgoldand
silverrevenue up to £1 million,all previous landtitles alienated by the HBC
confirmed by the imperial government, grants of lots of not less than 200
acresin eachtownship, no exceptional taxeson the HBC, libertyto carryon
thetrade,similarlandgrantsforthe postsintheNorth-WesternTerritory, the
boundary between Canadaand the HBC Territory to be defined once £1
miUionhad beenpaidover,theselection of lotsandpaymentof royalties and
landreceiptscease, andfinally, landssetasidefor NativeIndians werenot
included in the payment of receipts from land sales." At this point in the
negotiations, the most significant suggestion, with long-term implications,
wasthe granting of lotsto the HBC ineachtownship. Withno large, up-front
cashpayment, thisofferwasunacceptable to the speculative stockholders.

The .Canadian position was articulated in a letter from Cartier and
MacDougall to Rogers in earlyFebruary 1869. A longargument was made
to supportCanada's cl~im that the Charterdid notcoverthe fertilebelt and
that the Charteritselfwas notvalid,but they left it for the Colonial Officeto.
determine "whether this Company is entitled to demand any payment
whatever, for surrendering to the Crown that which already belong[ed] to
it.'J62 The Canadians suggested that the HBC's claim amounted to a
"nuisance suit," but the HBC occupation of Rupert's Land obstructed "he
progressof Imperial andColonial policy, andput in jeopardythe sovereign
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rightsof the Crown.,t63 Theprinciple of compensating theCompany through
future revenues was unacceptebte." Cartier and MacDougall provided
calculations for fixinga monetary valueto the territorial claimsof the HBC.
Theyargued thatthe HBC's assets hadbeenworth£1,393,569 andthatthe
buyoutoftheoldcompany in1863 hadcost£1.5 million; thus"£106,431 was
the amount which the new purchasers actually paid for .the 'Landed
Territory,.,J65 This the Canadians were willing to concede, and they once
again asked that the Address of 1867 be actedupon and that, at the very
least,the North-Western Territory betransferred to Canada.

Clearlyallthreeparties werefar apart: the Canadian delegates offereda
fixed payment of £100,000, the Company and the Colonial Office were
considering various formsof ongoing compensation, and as well, the HBC
shareholders wanted a largecashpayment. Toresolve theyearsofdispute,
LordGranville proposed a seriesof termsto the HBC andthe Canadians on
an acceptor rejectbasis. The essential terms provided the following: the
HBCwouldsurrender rightsto Rupert's LandandotherareasofBritishNorth
America as directed by the Rupert's LandAct, Canada wouldpay the HBC
£300,000 when Rupert's Landwas transferred to the Dominion, the HBC
wouldselectblocksof landaround posts, upto 50,000 acres(thenumberof
acres selected at Red Riverwas left blank), andwould select, within fifty
years, one-twentieth of the landsetoutfor settlement inthe areadefinedas
the fertile belt, all land titles of land conferred by the HBC before8 March
1869 would be confirmed, and the HBC would be free to carry on trade
without exceptional taxation.66 These termswerenotproposed asabasisof
negotiations, anda rejection by eitherpartywouldleadGranville to recom
mendthattheJudicialCommittee of the PrivyCouncil examine the rightsof
the Crown andthe HBC.

Although the HBC attempted to effect some substantive changes, the
governorandcommittee haddisplayed enough interest in the termsthat a
deal could be fashioned through face-to-face negotiations between the
Canadians and the HBC. At this point the Colonial Officepulled out of the
negotiations andthe HBC andCanadian delegates effected an agreement,
specifying moredetailedtermsinmemorandaof22and29March1869. The
Memorandum of 22 Marchprovided that the HBC would retainposts in the
North-Western Territory, made a number of provisions for the HBC land
around its posts, allowed the HBC to defer selected land in townships,
established a charge for surveying HBC land, and held the Canadian
government responsible for Indian claims. The Memorandum of 29 March
allowed the HBCto selectlotsin townships adjacent to the northbankof the
NorthSaskatchewan Riverand madeit possible for the Canadian govern
mentto expropriate for publicpurposes landallocated to the HBC.67

Thecorrespondence afterGranville laiddownthetermson9 March1869
elucidates someaspects of the HBC's strategy for dealingwith the changes
that wouldfollowthe transferof Rupert's Land. Mostof the points raisedby
Northcote were discussed in great length, and manybecameterms in the
memoranda of 22 and 29 March. The HBC attempted to increase its
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auocation of land fromone-twentieth to one-tenth of the fertile belt but the
Canadian delegates rejected thisproposal. Inkeeping withadesire to berid
of .its long-established social obligations to fur-trade society, the HBC
unsuccessfully attempted togettheCanadian government topaythesalary
of the bishop of Rupert's Land. Northcote alsoalluded to the HBC's desire
forusufructuary rights:

Regardingthe Country lying outside the FertileBeltas a huntingground alone,
we presume1st thatwe shall beat libertyto huntover it freely,andwithoutbeing
subject to any licenses[,]tax or othersimilar import[duties]- 2ndThat we shall
be granted a title to our posts and to such joining land as may be necessaryfor
their maintenanceand for supplyingpastureand wood - 3rd That we shall be
allowedto cut woodas we mayrequirein any partof the Territory.68

Clearly, the HBC was attempting to protect the established land-use pat
ternsfollowing achange inpolitical jurisdiction. Theallusion to the ideathat
theareaoutside of the fertile beltwould remain asa "hunting ground alone"
is relevant to understanding the aboriginal-title concept that developed
duringthetransfer arrangements. Northcote alsosuggested that

it would be for the interestof the Companyandstill more for that of Canada.that
Canada should give us for a limited period some special control over the
importationsmade into the hunting Country so as to enable us to keep spirits
from the Indians.69

Again,there isareference totheideaofahunting country. Withthisproposal
the·C·ompany was intending to maintain its control over the fur-trade
country.

Bytheendof March, adealhadbeenarranged which wasacceptable to
theparties responsible for negotiating theterms. Nonetheless, a numberof
legislative steps, some of which gotbogged down, hadto betaken, which,
along with unexpected political activity by the population of Red River,
meant that noquicktransfer of Rupert's Land occurred. On9 April1869 , a
meeting of the HBC resolved "0 surrenderto HerMajesty's Government all
this Company's territorial rights in Rupert's Land, and in anyother part of
British North America not comprised in Rupert's Land, Canada or British
Columbiar70 There was considerable opposition from shareholders who
hadmvested £2 million to a deal that returned only £300,000 and some
vague prospects aboutpotential returns fromfuture landsales." On20May
1869 the Company's solicitors prepared a Deed of Surrender. Canadian
acceptance of thetransferarrangements wereindicated by resolutions and
an Address to the Queen on 29 and 31 May 1869. Some differences in
wording between the HBC's Deed of Surrender andthe terms listed in the
Canadian 1869 Address to the Queen, the need for imperial legislation
guaranteeing the loanfor £300,000, andCanadian difficulties in arranging
the financing delayed the planned date of transfer from 1 OCtober to 1
December 1869.72 Even still, the Rupert's LandOrderwas furtherdelayed
until 23 June 1870, since it had to wait for the provisional government of
Louis Rielto accept thetermsof unionwhich hadbeennegotiated with the
Canadian government. The outcome of these negotiations was the
Manitoba Act, section 34 of which acknowledged the deal made for
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transferring the HBC territorial claims, stating: "Nothing in this Act shall in
any way prejudice or affect the rights or properties of the Hudson's Bay
Company, as contained in the conditions under which that Company
surrendered Rupert's LandtoHerMajesty.,,73Thus,thearrangements made
with the HBC were enclosed within the Canadian Constitution, beginning
with section 146 of the British North America Act 1867 and closing with
section 34 of the Manitoba Act, which was validated by the British North
America Act1871.

Traditionally, it hasbeenassumed thattension existed between the HBC
and Canadian expansionists, and that the transfer arrangements were
hindered bythelegacyoffurtrader/settlerconflict. Fromapolitical-economy
perspective, the Deed of Surrender resolved the transferof Rupert'sLand
harmoniously. InApril1869Rogers wroteNorthcote, conveying Granville's
sentiment

that no long period may elapse before the conditions of settlement thus accepted
by the Company will be adopted by the Parliament of Canada, and that the
transfer which Her Majesty will then be authorized to effect will prove a source of
increasing prosperity both to the inhabitants of that Dominion and to the
proprietors of the Hudson's Bay Company.74

The Rupert's LandOrderstipulated a listof termswhichwerebasedon the
terms laidout by Granville on 9 March1869and agreements made in the
memoranda of 22 and 29 March. As far as understanding the long-term
situation of Natives andtheprosperity ofthe HBC wereconcerned, the most
crucial terms provided the following: a payment of £300,000 to the HBC,
alongwith 50,000 acresof landaround the its posts,and over a fifty-year
periodselection of one-twentieth of the landsof the townships surveyed in
the fertile belt, titles conferred by the HBC before 8 March 1869 to be
confirmed, and Indian claims for compensation for lands re~uired for
settlement wereto be disposed of by the Canadian government. 5 Despite
the protracted bargaining, the complementary backgrounds of someof the
key decision makers contributed to a resolution of the difficultpoliticaland
economic problems that thetransferof Rupert's Landrequired. Inthe early
1860s, WatkinandNewcastle workedcloselytogetherandpulledoff adeal
which Rich referred to as "machinations on behalfof the GrandTrunk, the
Intercolonial and Transcontinental Railway.,,76 The governors of the HBC
between 1863 and 1874 had careers which included important positions
with the state: Sir Edmund Walker Head had been governor general of
Canadabefore takingover as governorof the HBC; the Earl of Kimberley
(governor of the HBC from 1868to 1869) had had a career in the Foreign
Office and had beena member of the cabinetas Lord PrivySeal; and Sir
StaffordH. Northcote, the Earlof Iddesleigh (governor from 1869to 1874),
hadalsobeeninthecabinet aspresident oftheboardoftradeandsecretary
of statefor India. Norwasthemovement between the stateandthe HBC one
way - afterthe transfer, Sir John A. Macdonald's government would look
to the Company's experience for assistance indeveloping an Indianpolicy
inthe North-West.n
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Ind~ari Title and the Transfer of Rupert's Land

Forthe negotiators, thequestionof aboriginal rights wasnevercentralto
thesurrenderagreement, but Indiantitleentered thetalks inseveralcurious
ways. For example, the Canadian delegates refer to the North-Western
Territory as the Indian Terrltory." This acknowledgment of Indian title is
relevant to the problem of the geographical ambiguity of the Royal
Proclamation of 1763. An aspectof Indiantitle was raised when proposals
were made to appraise the Company's claim. Kimberley informed the
Colonial Officethat HBC officials

also admitthat it is properthata similarexception [aswith the landsfor schools,
roads or churches] should apply to land set apart as Indian reserves, on the
understanding that thesereserveswill be made by Her Majesty'sGovemment,
as theyare reinforced it is Its Graces' intentions theyshall be,and that, if at any
timebeforethe millionsterlingis paidto theCompany, suchlandsshall be used
or grantedforotherpurposes, it shallbeliabletothepaymentofa shillinganacre
in commonwithother land.79

Thereference to Indianreserves indicates thatthe London committee ofthe
HBC had anticipated the future direction of Indianpolicy. The fact that the
HBC willingly offered to exemptlndtan reserves from the estimates of its
claim.to Rupert's Land indicates that mercantile interests were attempting
to staywell clearof anycomplications from Indian title.The ColonialOffice
agreedto this separation of landsfrom whichthe HBC could and could not
obtaincompensation:

Such landsas HerMajesty'sGovemmentshalldeemnecessaryto be set-aside
for the use of Native Indian population shall be reserved altogether from this
arrangement, andtheCompany shallnotbeentidedto thepaymentof anyshare
of receiptsthereof,underpreviousArticles[stipulating compensation schemes],
unless for such part, if any, of these lands as may be appropriated with the
consentof the Crownto any other purposes, than that of benefitof the Indian
Native.so

Indianlandswerea uniquecategoryduringthediscussions of theprinciples
andtermsof compensation for the HBC claim.

Overall, the negotiations forthe transferdid nottakea hardlookat Indian
title or demonstrate. much interest in Indian policy. On 10 April 1869,
GranviUenotified the governorgeneralthat the proprietors of the HBC had
accepted thetermsof surrender,but mostof thiscommunique wasdirected
at. Indian policy and the expectations of Her Majesty's government. He
urged the Canadian government to consider the HBC's relationship with
Indians because "he Indian Tribeswhoformthe existingpopulationof this
partof America haveprofitedby the Company's rule.'.B1 He stated:

Theyhavebeenprotectedfromsomeof the vicesof civilization, theyhavebeen
taught to someappreciable extent, to respectthe lawsand rely on the justice of
the white man, and they do not appear to have suffered from any causes of
extinctionbeyondthosewhichareinseparable fromtheirhabitsandtheirclimate.
Iam surethatyourGovemmentwill not forgetthecarewhichisdueto thosewho
must soon be exposed to new dangers, and in the course of setdement be
dispossessed of the lands which they are used to enjoy as their own, or be
confinedwithinunwontedly narrowlimits.82
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Clearly, the colonial secretary had anticipated that the transferof Rupert's
Landwouldaffect Indians, andforesaw thedispossession of their lands.

Granville did not let his concern for Indian interests distract from the
negotiations. On 10April1869hewrote:

Thisquestionhadnotescapedmynoticewhileframing theproposals whichI laid
before the Canadian Delegates and the Governorof the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. I·did not howevereven then allude to it because I felt the difficulty of
insisting on any definite conditions without .. the possibility of foreseeing the
circumstances underwhich. thoseconditions would be applied,and becauseit
appeared to me wiser and more expedient to rely on the sense of duty and
responsibility belonging to the Government and people of such a Country as
Canada.83 .

By reducing Indian title to a sense of duty,the negotiations did not haveto
reconcile thetwodiffering claims to Rupert's Land. During the negotiations,
serious consideration of Indiantitle would have ledto a comparison of the
HBC claimto Rupert's Landand Indian entitlement. Clearly, the question of
Indiantitle was not a mereoversight; there was a deliberate effort by the
imperial government to confineIndian entitlement to a policystatus.

With the transfer of Rupert's Land, the aboriginal-title concept can be
traced back to the Address of 1867. It called for the annexation of the
territories and the resolution of the HBC claims in court. The question of
Indiantitlewas raised in thethirdtermof the Address of 1867:

And furthermore that. uponthe transference of the territories in questionto the
Canadian Govemment,theclaimsof the Indiantribesto compensation for lands
requiredfor purposes of settlement will be considered andsettledin conformity
withtheequitableprinciples whichhaveuniformlygovernedthe BritishCrownin
its dealingswith theaborigines.84

TheCanadian delegates reiterated the termsof the Address of 1867during
the negotiations andaddedthatthesethreepoints"weretheonlytermsand
conditions which, in the opinion of the Canadian Parliament, it was ex
pedientto insert in the Orderin Council, authorized by the 146thsection.nss

Clearly, the Canadian position acknowledged compensation for Indiantitle.
Laterthe address of 29 and31 May1869statedCanadian intentions:

That upon the transference of the territories in question to the Canadian
Governmentit will be our duty to makeadequateprovision for the protectionof
the Indiantribeswhoseinterestsandwell-beingare involvedin the transfer...86

Although this second address acknowledged the importance of the transfer
to Indians, its definitionof Indian interests really reflects Granville'spolicy
recommendations of 10April1869andnot the commitment of the Address
of 1867.Infact,this lateraddress didnotindicatetheaboriginal-title concept
expressed by term 14 of the Deedof Surrender. A shift in emphasis from
Indianlegalclaimsto aprotectonlst policyoccurred. The notionof compen
sationfor a propertyrightgavewayto "carewhich isdue."

Term 14 of the Deed of Surrender is often cited as recognition of
aboriginal rights. It stated:

14. Any claims of Indiansto compensation for lands required for purposesof
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settlementshallbe disposed of by theCanadian Government in communication
.with the Imperial Government; andthe Company shallbe relievedof all respon-
sibility in respectof them.87

McNeil hasconsidered some of the legalquestions thisprovision entertains,
such as what territory the term applies to, whether only land required for
settlement couldbetraded for, andwhethercommunication withthe imperial
government wasrequired.sslt is a difficult problem.

A deeper understanding of the intent of term 14 can be developed by
considering itsmeaning withinthecontextof thetransfernegotiations; on its
own,textualexegesis isinsufficient. Aninterpretation ofterm14requires the
useofextrinsicrecords. Whatistheoriginofterm14?Whatpartysponsored
it?Aconsultation ofextrinsic records isaidedby anunderstanding of thefur
trade. Clearlythe term relieves the Company of any costs associated with
Indiantitle, for there is no direct burden of Indian title on landsgrantedas
HBC lands.89This conceptof aboriginal title did notenter intothe talks until
the face-to-face negotiations between the HBC and the Canadian
delegates, appearing.only after the Colonial Office ceased to participate
actively as an intermediary. Moreover, Granville clearly stated that he
decidednotto raiseIndianclaimsinthe9 Marchlistof terms,andhedid not
raise the issue of Indian interests until 10 April 1869. Since the imperial
government-was not directlyresponsible for term 14,eitherthe Canadians
or theHBCsponsored it- possibly bothpartiesinitiated differentaspectsof
it. As far as 'Native interests were affected directlyby the transfernegotia
tions, the imperial government hadabjuredits responsibilities forthe Indian
peoples.

Other documents elucidate the conceptof aboriginal title that emerged
duringthe transfertalks. Drafts of the Memorandum of 22March1869were
found in the HBC Londoncorrespondence with Her Majesty's government
(seeFigure2).Thecorrespondence leadingupto the memoranda of 22and
29 March contains considerable discussion about the details of various
terms. Term 14 is not expanded upon in this record; apparently, neither
partycommitted to paperanargument on the issueof Indianclaims.

However, the draft of term 14 (term8 of the Memorandum of 22 March
1869)indicates that itwentthroughtwo stagesbeforethefinalwordingwas
set down(Figure 2). Thefirst version reads:

It is understood thatanyarrangementswhichshouldbemadeforthesatisfaction
of Indianclaimson thelandshallbemadebytheCanadian Govt.in communica
tionwith theColonial Office,andthattheCompany shallnot be considered to be
responsible for them.

In this version the Canadian government acknowledged sole responsibility
for Indian title. Only one change is made between the first and second
version. Thesecond version reduces thecommitment to Indian title;"maybe
necessary" is substituted for "should bemade." Between thesedrafts(Figure
2) and the final version used in the Memorandum of 22 March 1869 some
important rewording occurred. The ideaof Indian title is tiedto theconceptof
compensation; thus, "satisfaction of Indianclaimsonthe land"is substituted
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Figure2. DraftversionsofTerm8,Memorandum of22March1869.Source:HBCA,A.1311613, ff.206-207
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for "claims of Indians ... for lands required for the purposes of settlement."
Thischange in wording indicates therewas a conscious effort to link Indian
compensation to a specific change in landuse. Another change in wording
substituted the imperial government for theColonial Office. Thefinalchange
broadened the Company's expectations in the post-1870 period. Theuseof
''them'' is ambiguous, possibly meaning "compensation" or "Indians" - or
both. The indirect expression "shall not be considered" is replaced with the
more direct "shall be relieved." The term "all responsibility" broadens the
disengagement of the HBC fromanyobligations to Indians.

Thesedraftsof term14provide nodirectindication ofwhichpartydesired
a term on aboriginal title in the Memorandum of 22 March. Clearlythe HBC
gained, and in the post-1870 period it reduced its social obligations to
Natives, which it subsequently argued werea government responsibility.90
It seemsunlikelythat the Canadians felt a needto indicate their intentions
towardsIndianclaims. Theirintentionswerealready outlinedintheAddress
of 1867,andcertainly the imperial government did notforcethe Canadians
to committo Indianclaims. In fact, Granville's correspondence of·10 April
1869makesan argument for a protectionist Indianpolicy, and he does not
seemto be awareof term 14.Whileit is notentirelyclearhowthis termwas
arrived at, the HBC benefited. Ultimately, term14mayhavehadthe effectof
reconciling the ambiguous HBC claimto Rupert's Landwith Indiantitle. The
textof this term in itselfdoesnotprovide anobviousmeaning.

ConclusionandRetrospect

The transferof Rupert's Landin 1870marked a fundamental shift in the
nature of Indianlwhite relations. UnderHBC rule, the relationship between
Indians and whites was primarily economic. The relationship became
largelypoliticalwith thedeclineof thefur tradeandbecause the recognition
of aboriginal title resulted in treaties between Indians and the Canadian
state. In April 1869, colonial secretary Granville had communicated the
"expectations of HerMajesty's Government," notthe leastofwhichwasthat
the responsibilities forthe Indian population wereto shiftfromthe HBC tothe
Canadian government. On the question of responsibility, Kent McNeilhas
considered thedifficultyof a legalinterpretation of theexpression "equitable
principles," wording used in the Address of 1867. He suggests that "al
thoughthe requirement is thatthe principles ratherthanthe settlements be
equitable, it is suggested that an application of equitable principlesshould
leadto an equltaole result.,,91 The outcome of the settlement of HBC claims
could provide a comparative reference for determining whether Indians
received "equitable results." Howdoes the compensation that was paid to
the HBCcompare with the compensation negotiated for Natives?

The IFS takeoverof the HBC in 1863fundamentally changedthe society
that had existed in the fur-trade country. The Rupert's LandOrderwas the
first·step.towards dispossession of Native people's lands. In a laconic
fashion, the DeedofSurrenderacknowledged Indiantitle,butthetwoclaims
to Rupert's Landwere notgivenequalconsideration. In 1869and 1870,the
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HBC's claimtoterritorial rights wasgivenpriority, andthecompensation that
theHBC received wassignificant. Whether term14oftheDeed ofSurrender
isaweakrecognition ofaproperty right orwhether thewording should have
reflected inherent rights has notbeen an historical debate duringthe last
120 years. The legalstrength of the aboriginal title acknowledged by term
14wasnotsignificant indetermining theextent of compensation. In reality,
the HBC had more economic power, and it was therefore able to extract
greatercompensation for itsclaim. Yetterm14 andtheAddress of 1867 are
asignificant counterbalance totheprotectionist policythrusts oftheAddress
of 1869.

Native peoples nevergave much credence to the Company's claim to
Rupert's Land. When the state eventually dealt with aboriginal title,
knowledge of thedealmade between Canada andthe HBC complicated the
efforts to establish the Canadian state in the North-West. Louis Riel,
presidentofaprovisionalgovernmentthatrepresented thegeneral interests
of the Red Riverpopulation, andmore particularly the mixed-blood middle
class, stated: "Again, on a late occasion they triedto sell us. There never
wasa parallel case. A Company ofstrangers, living beyond the ocean, had
the audacity to attempt to sell the people of the SOil.,,92 Riel specifically
objected to the term which granted one-twentieth of the lands of the
surveyed townships and he argued that "We in this settlement must get
control of all the lands in the North-West.,,93 Essentially, he objected to the
basisofthesurrender: "thetransferofcountry should becarried onbetween
Canada and the people of Red River and not between Canada and the
Company.n94 Opposition to the terms of the surrender werenotconfined to
the mixed bloodsat Red River. During treatytalks, Indians madegovern
menttreatynegotiators aware ofthe factthattheydisputed the HBC's claim
to Rupert's Landandthat theywanted the £300,000 that hadbeenpaidto
the HBC. TheHBC's claimto Rupert's Land wasa majorissueat theTreaty
Four talks in 1874; an Indian by the name of The Gambler stated "The
Company havestolen our land.... I hearit is true.,t9S Moreover, hewanted
to restrict the Company's position: "I want them to remain here to have
nothing butthetrade... TheIndians wanttheCompany to keepattheirpost
andnothing beyond:t96 The Native perspective of their rights did not allow
for HBC claimsto territory.

Indian title was not ignored. After recognizing the HBC claims, the
Canadian stateturneditsattention to Native claims. ThoseknownasMetis
or "halfbreeds" were dealt with by issuing land and money scrip on an
individual basis. Metis scrip quickly passed into the domain of land
speculators, andthuspublicor Crown landswhich still hadthe burden of a
Metisclaimto Indian titlepassed intothe hands of a commercial elite. This
approach to the Metisneither satisfied the legalaspects of aboriginal title
norprovided themwiththemeanstoadjustto achanging economy. Treaties
with Indian tribes were the most important mechanism for dealing with
aboriginal title.Thetermsofthesetreaties varied, buttheessential compen
sation provided by them included land for reserves, subsistence rights,
annuities amounting to five dollars per person, treaty supplies to support
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subsistence activities, and reliefduringdeprivation. Yet Granville's expec
tation that Indian land interests would not "beconfined within unwontedly
narrow limits" was not borne out. Small reserves, unfulfilled treaty land
entitlements, reserve surrenders, passlawsandthe imposition ofgameand
fishprotection legislation inopposition to treatyandaboriginal rightshadthe
effectof confining Indians. Theywere prevented from exercising someof
their rights. Unlikethe HBC, Indian claimswerenotcompensated by future
revenues fromlandsales. Basically, thetermsof the treatiesallowed onlya
bare survival for Indians. Retrospective views by Native leaders indicate
that the surrenderwas a turningpoint in the historyof westernCanada. In
their submission to the Ewing Commission of 1935, Malcolm Norris and
James Brady began by stating: "we will undertake to show the depths of
poverty towhichthe Metispeople havebeenreduced sincethe surrenderof
Rupert's Land.',97

During the transferarrangements between 1863 and 1870, two interre
latedprocesses wereatwork.Thelegalandlegislative processes permitted
a reorientation of the political economy of Rupert's Land, butthey were
preceded by a change in the ownership of the HBC. Hencethe importance
of railroad financiers to the Rupert's Land transfer. Eventually, the settler
replaced the fur trader, but the owners of the HBC realized their interest in
the fertile:.belt. Between 1905 and 1922, the Company's dividend rate
ranged from 20 to 50 percent.98 These large dividends were supported by
land sales. Although Nativepeoples were kept at a subsistence level, the
HBC accumulated capital. Between 1891 and1930 the HBC's landearnings
nettedprouts of$96,366,021 ,afarcryfromthe£2 millioninvested in 1863.99

Ultimately, HBC landsalesweregreaterthanthe£1 millionthatthe Colonial
Officehadagreed in 1869 asthevalueof the HBC's claimto Rupert's Land.
Theactualamount of landgranted isanother measure of the compensation
due to these two claims to Rupert's Land. In the case of Manitoba, the
Department ofthe Interiorcalculated thatby 1930, some559,301 acreshad
beenset asidefor Indians ·(2.6percent of the landthat hadpassedfromthe
Crown), but 1,279,965 acreshadbeengrantedto the HBC (6.1 percentof
the land that had passed from the Crown).'oo The outcomeof these very
differentclaimswas notequitable.

Thecomplexity of Canada's acquistion of the HBC territoryreflected the
interplay of politicaleconomy and law.As the historyof the Rupert's Land
transfer demonstrates, aboriginal title is not only a relevant approach to
understand pressinglegalissues, it alsoprovides newavenuesto interpret
Canadian history.

NOTES
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Piapot: Man and Myth
David Lee

ABSTRACT.Manyhistoriansof the CanadianWesthave given prominenceto a tale in which
the Plains Cree chief Piapot ignominiouslysubmits to the moral authority of the North West
Mounted Police. In reality, Piapot was a leader with a reputation for bravery in war and for
tenacity in support of Indian rights. The popularity of this myth can tell us much about the
Euro-Canadian society in which it was circulated.

SOMMAIRE.Denombreuxhistoriensde I'ouestcanadienontaccordsbeaucoupd'importance
au mythe selon lequelle chef des Orisdes plaines, Piapot,se serait honteusementsoumisa
I'autoritemoralede la Policemontsedu Nord-Ouest. Enrealite,Piapotetaitunchef reputepour
sabravoure en temps de guerre et pour sa tenacite dans Ie soutien des droits indiens. La
popularitedece mythenousendit longsur lasocieteeuro-canadiennedanslaquelle iIcirculait.

In the second half of the nineteenth century, to many people on the
Canadian Plains (bothIndian andwhite), the name Piapot brought to mind
a formidable Cree warrior, a strong-willed leaderand champion of Indian
rights. Inthe twentieth century, however, the name Piapot hasbeenbetter
known for an improbable incident which hasbothblackenedhisreputation
andbecome a romantic feature in the lore of the Canadian West. The
incident is, indeed, one of the best-known episodes relating to the North
West Mounted Police (NWMP) and the European settlement of the West.
Many historians of the Canadian West have included in their writings an
incident in which Piapot is represented as pathetically attempting to halt
construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR)across the Plains. The
attempt is shown as futile and the once-great chief is depicted as being
forced to backdownignominiously bya heroic member of the NWMP.

There is nodoubtthat Piapot wasoneof several Creechiefs whowere
distressed bythe thrustof anexpansionist Euro-Canadian culture ontothe
Plains. It is alsoquite possible that the railway was viewed by him andby
otherPlains Indians astheembodimentofeverythingwhichthreatened their
traditional wayof life.Butthepitifulactwhichhasbeenattributed to Piapot
in 1883, whileperhaps not an outright fabrication, was at mosta colourful
exaggeration of an incident of littlesignificance in itself. Nevertheless, the
incident has significance as a myth which has served the interests of
Canadian nationhood for a longtime.

The Incident

R.G. MacBeth's account oftheincident istypical. Hedescribes Piapot as
one ''who had always been a source of trouble on account of his ugly
disposition and his evident determination notto acquiesce in the incoming
of civilized life.',1 HetellshowPiapot finally decided thatthe Canadians and
their railway mustbe halted, andthus hadhisbandpitch its tipisdirectly on
the construction route. The surveyors requested assistance from the
NWMP, who sentout onlytwo men, a sergeant and a constable. MacBeth
relates how Piapot refused to move and, indeed, encouraged his mento
provoke the police, even after the sergeant advised him that he had ten
minutes to decamp. At the end of this period the brave Mountie, in
MacBeth's words,
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leapedover Pie-a-Pot's headand,enteringthechief'stent,kickedout thecentre
pole and brought it down in a hurry. He did the same with the four tents of the
chief'shead-menandthentold them to get outatonce.The Indianssawthe kind
of mentheyhadto dealwithandsotheymovedswiftly,andtheCanadian Pacific
surveyorsand engineerswenton with theirwork.2

The Piapot incident has been told and retold with slightvariations over
the years. The earliest knownpublished version appeared in an article by
William A. Fraserin the JUly 1899issueof McC/ure's Magazine; the article
was reprinted in the Canadian Magazine in February 1900.3 Sixyears later
Ernest J. Chambers repeated the tale in one of the first full-length books
writtenaboutthe NWMP asanorganization.4ln the following decadessome
details were added to the story and others altered. Cecil Denny, for
example, claimsthat three policemen were involved, while Walter Liggett
notes only one; A.L. Haydon purports to quote the actual orders of the
Mounted Police. Itseems as if almosteveryone writingaboutthe NWMP and
the European settlement of theWestinthefirsteightyyearsof thetwentieth
centuryused the story of Piapot'shumiliation to enliven his book," By the
1980s, however, historians tendedto disregard the tale altogether, and at
leastonehasexpressed doubtsaboutits Iikelihood.6

Theoriginof the tale of Piapot'sshowdown withthe CPR andthe NWMP
is rather shadowy. There is no account of it in the annual reports of the
NWMP or the Department of IndianAffairs, nor is thereanytrace of it in the
records of thosetwo institutions. Manydocuments of the earlyyearsof the
NWMPwere lost inafire in1897,but it is highlyunlikely that Fraser, Haydon
or anyoftheotherwriterscouldhavehadaccess totheserecords beforethe
fire.

William Fraser (1859-1933), was a Canadian journalist and novelist
whoseinterests lay inthe Canadian West, horseracingandIndia.His1899
article appears to have been the only nonfiction he wrote concerning the
NWMP. Inthe articlehechoseseveral incidents fromthe historyof the force
to illustrate its remarkable accomplishments. His examples contain both
exaggeration and novelistic dialogue. One incident, involving Sitting Bull
andthe Mounted Police, is to befoundnowhere elsein the literature onthe
police. It is possible that he did not inventthe Piapot affairoutright,but he
maysimplyhave inferred the ideafromtalkswith Mounted Policeveterans
andembellished oneof their yams.

Thestorywasgivensomecredibility whenJohnPeterTurner includedit
in hisofficial history, TheNorth-WestMountedPolice, 1873-1893. Publish
ed in 1950, Turner'stwo-volume workwaswidelyreadand,for at leasttwo
decades, stood asthe principalauthority on the earlyyearsof the force. In
his account, Turner identifies William Brock Wilde as the sergeant who
kickeddownPiapot'stipi.7 Royal Canadian Mounted Police recordscontain
a memorandum noting that Tumer had received the information in an
interview with Robert N. Wilson, a formerpoliceman who hadservedin the
NWMP inthe 1880sandlaterbecome anamateurhistorian of the Canadian
West. Wilson recalled that, in the spring of 1883, Wilde and a constable
were living in a tent at Maple Creek, awaiting the establishment of a post
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there, when they "received a wire to go down the line and get Piapot to
move." Thememorandum, however, goesnofurther; thereisnomention of
anyone kicking downatipi.8 Turner mustsimply have takenthecolourful tale
whichhadbeenin printmorethanfiftyyears andadded Wilde's name to it.

Thetale mayhavehad its source in an incident which occurred in 1883
andwhich did, indeed, involve Piapot, the CPRandthe NWMP. On26 April
1883, the Manitoba Free Press reported that a number of Indians under
Piapot and Big Bear had threatened railway track-layers west of Swift
Current. The two chiefs werethe principal leaders of those Creewho had
notyetsettled onreserves; mostof these Indians hadspentthepastwinter
in the Cypress Hills area, subsisting miserably on the meagre rations
supplied by agents of the Department of Indian Affairs. The newspaper
noted that the Indians had intended no harm but only wanted to draw
attennon to grievances which they held against the department. A small
detachmentof NWMP wassaidto have beensenttocalmthesituation. Two
days laterthe Free Pressreported that "there areno Indian troubles at the
endof the track"and implied that thepolice detachment hadactually been
sent out to establish the new post at Maple Creek. Track-laying was
described as"progressing vigourously.,,9

On:28 April 1883, the Winnipeg Times published thetextof an interview
which'its·correspondent had had with J.J. Egan, superintendent of the
Western Division of theCPR,uponhisreturn fromthe endof thetrack:

Thereportas to thetroublesome disposition of the Indians, dueto theirobjection
tothe railway passingthrough theirreservation iswhollyunfounded. I sawsome
fifteen Tepees at the end of the track, and about the same number at Swift
Current, andthey (sic] wereconducting themselves ina mostludicrous manner.
Theenginesand carsappearedto be anendless sourceof delightto them,and
it is with greatestdifficultythe train men can keepthem off the cars. They are
expecting thebuffaloto crossat thesepointsinabouta weekandthishas led to
theircongregating there.10

The incident was obviously not one of great significance. The Regina
Leader, closestnewspaper to the scene, didnotevenmention the affair.

Itmayneverbeknown exactly whathappened attheendofthetrack,but
one can conjecture. Perhaps some of Piapot's men were boisterously
intrigued bythenovelty of railway trainsandwereatthesame timestillbitter
at the manner inwhich Indian Affairs' officials hadtreated themduringthe
pastwinter. As well, perhaps some of the track-layers felt threatened and
called for police protection whentheysawthis large, clamourous collection
of Indians. It mayhavebeentruethat a sergeant rodeoverfrom FortWalsh
orMapleCreekto talkwithPiapot but it ismostunlikely thatthe Mountie and
theIndian confronted oneanother inaprovocative manner. Moreover, Cree
tipishadno centre polewhichcouldbekicked down."

The NWMP sometimes felt that tense encounters with angry Indians
could best be defused by a handful of policemen rather than a squad of
heavily armed men. Butthe encounter described by Fraser, MacBeth and
others,inwhichPiapot ispersonally humiliated, wouldprobably haveended
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in violence. After all, a chiefwho had spenta lifetime building a reputation
as a warrior and strong-minded leader was unlikely to put himself in a
position wherehe mighthaveto backdown.Fraser, in hisexplanation, was
sweptawayin a flurryof triumphant imperialism. Hecontended that Piapot
"hadeithergotto killthesergeant - stickhisknifeintotheheartof thewhole
Britishnation by the murderof this unruffled soldier- or give in and move
away. Hechosethe lattercourse, for Piapothadbralns.:"

The Chief

In one respect, at least, Fraser's assessment of the chiefwas accurate,
for his intelligence was widelyacknowledged.13 Indeed, Piapot possessed
mostof thequalitiesexpected ina Plains Creeleaderof histime;hewasas
stronga leaderascustompermitted. A Creechiefhadnorealpowerto hold
peopleto hisallegiance, fortheycouldleaveatanytimetojoinanotherband
leader. A chiefcouldexercise influence overhisfollowers onlyby meansof
persuasion, personal example and the benefits he could bring them.
Reputation, then,was the foremost ingredient of leadership: a chief hadto
build a reputation for achievement in several areas in order to attract and
retaina following. 14 This, Piapot was ableto do.

Overa lifetime, Piapot built a reputation by demonstrating his strengths
in a number of ways; among these were his prowess as a warrior, his
tenacityas a bargainer in dealings with the Canadian government, and his
constancy as a defender of Plains Cree customs. With this reputation,
Piapotremained the leaderofoneof the largestbandsofCreeonthe Plains
for manyyears both before and after taking up residence on his reserve.
Indeed, only months before his encounter with the CPR track-layers, the
Department of IndianAffairs reckoned hisfollowing at about1,200people.
Onlyoneotherchief,LuckyMan,hadasmany, whiletherenowned BigBear
had only 400.15The Indian agent, Cecil Denny, felt that it was Piapotwho
held"he greatest-influence overthe Crees.,,16

The year of Piapot's birth may never be established with certainty.
Although records kept by the Department of Indian Affairsgive his year of
birth as 1833, his nephew claimed that he was born about 1816 (this date
would have made him an unlikely92 yearsold when he died, nowever)."
Piapotmusthavegainedrecognition as a chief by the 1860sat the latest,
for in 1870hewas acknowledged asthe leaderof a largeforceof Creeand
Assiniboine bands which joined together to attack the Blackfoot (Piapot,
having had an ominous dream, may have withdrawn before the fighting
began).18 Piapot and his band lived generally in the area between Wood
Mountain andtheupperQu'Appelle River. Although commonly identified as
Cree, the band contained a numberof followers knownas "Young Dogs,"
whowere, likePiapot himseU, of mixedancestry - CreeandAssiniboine(a
Siouan-speaking group). His name, which has also been transliterated as
Payepot, means "a holein the Sioux.,,19

Plapot's reputation as a warriorwas basedon the ardourhe showed in
fightingtheBlackfoot - traditional enemies ofthe Cree- andstealingtheir
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horses. Indeed, his renown as awarriorwasgreatenoughforthe Hudson's
Bay Company to deny him recognition as a trade chief (war leaderswere
considered disruptiveto commerce).20 After1870therewereno large-scale
Indianbattlesfought on the Plainsbut as lateas 1882Piapotand his band
were still beingaccusedof raiding the Blackfoot and rustling their horses."
In his later years Piapotdelightedin showing peoplethe manywounds he
had incurred duringhisfightingdays.22

Whiteswerewell awareof Piapot'swarlike reputation. Evenyears after
he had settled on a reserve, they continued to view him with fear and
suspicion. In 1884,for example, therewere reports that Piapothad set out
to visit LouisRiel, who hadrecently returned to the North-West Territories."
In 1885, when the government feared the Indianswould join the Metis in
rebellion, a large force of NWMP went to his reserve to make sure of his
loyalty.24 In 1890, when the authorities worried that the Ghost Dance
phenomenon (whichwasarousing Indiansinthe American West)mightspill
across the border, police were again sent to Piapot's reserve, lest he
encourage its spread into canada." In the mid-1890s, when the young
Cree, Almighty Voice, killed a Mountie and eluded capture for nineteen
months, rumours of impending Indian uprisings circulated across the
Canadian West with Piapot's name cited as a possible ieader." Clearly,
Piapot'sreputation as awarriorenduredfor years in the West.

Piapot's experiences in dealing with officials of the Canadian govern
ment added to his reputation for leadership among the Plains Cree.
Although notalwayssuccessful, hewas a tenaciousbargainer, particularly
when interpreting treatytermsand negotiating a reserve site for his band.

In 1875,when Piapotagreedto signTreatyNo.4 (hewas a year late in
doing so), he agreedonly on the condition that the treaty commissioners
would lay his demands for improvements before the government. His
demands included medical sUj?plies, technical instruction, agricultural
equipment andhigherannuities. 7 Piapotalsoappearsto havebeen among
the chiefswho, in 1876and 1878, insistedthat additional verbal promises
hadbeenmadeto themwhenTreatyNo.4 was signedandthat these were
notbeingacknowledged bythegovernment.28In 1884and1887hepursued
the matter, repeating his claimsdirectly to the lieutenant governor and the
deputysuperintendant generalof IndianAffairs.29 Thoughhiseffortshad no
effect,hispersistence broughthimcontinuedrespectamongPlainsIndians.

After signing Treaty No.4 in 1875, seven years were to pass before
Piapotevenconsidered settlingon a reserve, andninebeforehefinally did;
he was one of the last Cree chiefs to do so. Most of the interveningyears
were spent hunting in the CypressHills, the surrounding plains and Mon
tana; he usually received his annual treaty payment at the NWMP's Fort
Walsh.30 Piapot, alongwith Big Bear and Little Pine (saidto be his brother
in-law),werethe leadersof thosewhoweretryingto carryontheirtraditional
lifewaysas long as the buffalo heldout. Piapotandthe othersdreadedthe
day they would have to forego the freedom of the Plains and accept the
confininglife of a reserve.31 Still, Piapotwas notthe obstructionist depicted
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by R.G. MacBeth. William Fraser and others. He did not reject the in
evitability of settling on a reserve. he simply wanted to put off that day as
longaspossible.

By 1882. however. Piapot and his followers were ragged. hungryand
weak.The bandwas almost totallydependent on government handouts of
food and clothing. It was time to listento Indian Affairs officials and their
exhortations to settle on a reserve. In his previous dealings with the
government -trying towin improvements toTreatyNo.4 - Piapothadhad
nosuccess atall.Thistime.however. theoutcome wasdifferent. Byforceful
action, hewas ableto gainthe bestpossible reserve for hisband.

Everyyearmoreand moreCreegathered in the Cypress Hills,nearthe
international boundary, to huntsmall gameandreceive government relief at
Fort Walsh. In 1881 Piapot had been promised a reserve in the Cypress
Hills.32In 1882, however, the Department of Indian Affairsdecidedthat all
reserves should be located farther north. The department argued that
locating the reserves fartherfrom the boundary wouldpreclude Canadian
andAmerican Indians crossing the lineto raidone another." The historian
JohnTobias, however, hascontended thatthepolicywaschanged because
the department feared that if anyCrees obtained a reserve in the Cypress
Hills too manywould demand land there, resulting in a dangerously high
concentration of Indians inonearea."

The govemment was particularly anxious to get Piapot onto a northern
reserve. Asonepoliceman observed:

Pie-a-pot's disappearance fromthesehillswithhis Indianswill havetheeffectof
hastening the departure of all the Northern Cree bands to their Northern
reservations.... His remaining herewill only have the effectof drawingdiscon
tented Indians from their reserves and makingthese hills the rendez-vous for
good-for-nothing Indiansfromall partsof theTerritory.35

Inthe springof 1882Piapot waspersuaded to leavethe Cypress Hills.In
June he and 470 of his followers, escorted by a troop of NWMP, left for a
reserve near Indian Head. Uponinspection, however, Piapot decided the
location wasunacceptable. BySeptember hewasback inthe Cypress Hills
where he spent the next winter.36 The following April he had his alleged
encounter withthe NWMP onthe CPRline.

In 1883the government took new measures to get the Cree out of the
Cypress Hills and onto northern reserves. The Indians were told that Fort
Walshwouldbeclosedandhenceforth rations andtreatyannuitieswouldbe
issuedonly on reserves. Again, it was Piapot who concerned the govern
mentmost. Thechiefwasoffered freetransportation forallof hispeopleand
their horsesif hewouldmoveto anotherreserve site near IndianHead. He
accepted, but, ironically, the transport chosenwas rail and soon after the
expedition setouttwocarsleftthetrack,injuring several Indians. Piapotwas
furiousand refused to go anyfartherbytrain.To makesurethe bandgot to
their newreserve, thegovernment provided oxenandcartsto takethemthe
restof the way.37
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Inthe springof 1884,aftera long, wretched winteron the reserve (forty
five"people are reported to have died). Piapot and his band burnedtheir
dwellings andleft,vowing theywouldneverreturn. Local whitesettlerswere
alarmed byPiapot's behaviour, especially whenheannounced planstohold
a SunDance. TheNWMP commissioner. A.G. Irvine. decided thechiefmust
be forced to return to his reserve.38 Hesetoutwith a troopof fifty Mounted
Police and,earlyin the morning of 19May, cameuponPiapot's camp. The
Indians, fearing theywereaboutto beattacked, hurried to armthemselves.
Irvine, however, actedquickly to avoid a dangerous confrontation: he rode
directly to Piapot's lodge and reassured him. He persuaded the chief to
accompany himto FortQu'Appelle wheretheycoulddiscuss hisarievances
with HayterReed, the assistant commissioner of Indian Affairs.

At FortQu'Appelle, Piapot demanded a reserve withaccess towaterand
fishand,in later talks, he particularly mentioned land on the QU'Appelle
Riveradjoining the Muscowpetung reserve. Someof that landbelonged to
a colonization company but Reed promised to consider his demands.
Piapot then left to celebrate his Sun Dance. Within a short time the
government decided appeasement wasthe best policy. "appropriated" the
colonization companl's property, andgranted the chiefthe landhedesired
on the·Qu'Appelle.4 By the end of the summer Piapot and 550 of his
followers hadsettled ontheirnewreserve. AlltheotherIndians whohadnot
yet moved to a reserve werenowexpected to dosofor, asoneIndianagent
said,''theyhaveno recognized leadersincePiapot settled down.?"

Twice Piapot had stood up to the authorities; twice he had rejected
reserves which the government hadpicked out for him. In the end, he had
succeeded in gaining a reserve on landof his own choice, one of the few
Plains Indian chiefs to do so. Not only was the land Piapot chose more
agreeable thantheearlier sites, itwasalso contiguous to the reserves oftwo
otherCree bands - Muscowpetung andPasqua. Theresult wasoneof the
highest concentrations of Indians on the Plains, a situation which the
Department of Indian Affairs hadtriedto avoid intheCypress Hillstwoyears
earlier. Itwasasituation which allowed astrong-minded chiefsuchasPiapot
towieldinfluence overawidepopulation. Piapot's forceful action undoubted
Iyenhanced hisreputation for leadership among Indians of theNorthwest.

Once settled on reserves, mostchiefs found that they had littleoppor
tunityfor independent action. Theirimportance inthedailylifeof theirbands
was superseded by the Indian agent, with all his economic and political
clout, and they lost status amongst their followers.42 Piapot, however,
although agreeingto liveonareserve, neveracceded tothesubmissive role
whichthe government anticipated for reserve chiefs. Hemaynothavehad
much influence on the government bureaucracy but amongst his band
members hewas still ableto maintain hisstanding as a leader, particularly
as a defenderof traditional Creeceremonial practices.

Piapot had long been an ardent sponsor of the SunDance and the
Give-away Dance. TheSunDance (sometimes known astheThirstDance),
which had once included rituals to prepare men for war, now usually
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constituted a means of soliciting requests fromthe Spirit Powerand giving
thanksfor favoursreceived. The Give-away Dance, for its part, featureda
redistribution of wealth among the participants - generosity by the givers
bringing them prestige and supernatural blessings.43 Government
authorities didnotobjecttothedanceswhichPiapot heldbetween 1883and
1885,his first years on a reserve.44 Thereafter, however, they tried to dis
courage theceremonies throughout theNorth-WestTerritories. Thedances
were condemned not only for their paganism, but alsobecause it was felt
they distracted the Indians' attention from their farming duties and
discouraged thrift andindividualism.

Piapot's reserve was known as a bastion of paganism, or at leastfor its
resistance to Christianity: as late as 1896, for example, 85 percentof the
residents wereofficiallylistedas"pagan:t45 Anditwasthechiefhimself who
persisted in supporting the objectionable dances. In 1895the Department
of Indian Affairsnotedthat theonlysuccessful SunDance performed inthe
Territories thatyearwasonthe Piapot reserve." Thatsameyearthe Indian
Act was amended outlawing the Give-away Dance.f ln 1901,when some
of hisfollowers organized suchadanceonthe reserve, Piapot wasarrested
andsentenced to twomonths inprisonathardlabourfor incitingresistance.
As furtherpunishment, the following year IndianAffairsremoved himfrom
its rollsaschiefof hisband."Thesepenalties werenohumiliation, however;
on the contrary, they only enhanced the old chief's standing amongPlains
Indians as a champion of Indian rights.

At the time of his imprisonment Piapot was at least68 yearsof age and
perhaps mucholder. When he died on his reserve in April 1908 his name
was still well known in the West.49 But it was at about this sametime that
writers in the East were beginning to spread the tale of his ignominious
encounter withthe NWMP, atalewhichdestroyed the reputation hehadbuilt
througha lifetime.

Piapotwas a proud man, one to whom honour and esteem were the
paramount values. Hehadspenta lifetime building areputation forcourage,
tenacityandstrong-minded leadership. Itwouldhavebeenextraordinary for
himto haveriskedpersonal humiliation at the handsof two lonepolicemen
infrontof so manyof hisfollowers. Sincereputation wasthe basisof Plains
Cree leadership, to sufferhumiliation wouldmeanlosingmuchof hisband.
Indeed, it was unlikelythat eitherthe chiefor the Mountieswould haveput
themselves in sucha precarious position inthe firstplace,a positionwhere
they might have had to use force; both partieswere too prudentto do so.
Commissioner Irvinehadavoided hostile confrontation at Piapot'scamp in
May1884.Piapot, forhispart,hadpromised hewouldneverfightwhites.On
one occasion, in a dispute with government officials, he had used strong
language but then had swornthat he would "fight for all his rightswith his
tongueandnotwith Bullets:,5Q

The Myth

While it is evident that the Piapot incident as reported in numerous
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histories washighlyembellished, otherquestions remain. Forexample, why
was'the story so widely circulated? Andwhy were Canadians so readyto
believe it? The answers to thesequestions mightbe found by viewingthe
storyasacontribution to national mythology - that is,asone inacollection
of narratives whichbothsupport andexpress a community's set of beliefs.
Whenconsidered as a national mythsucha tale can revealmanythings.51

It can show, for example, howa community justifiesitscollective actionand
ftcan show how a community develops a conceptof itself - its assump
tons.fts values, its ideals, its aims. (It can even reveal its usesof history.)
Whenviewedasmyth,the incident of 1883canbe interpreted asservingat
leasttwopurposes for the Canadian community. First, it helped Canadians
justify their .right to hegemony and development in the West. Second, it
bolstered Canadian trust inthe idealofanation builton respectfororderand
authority.

In 1883 Piapot had a reputation among whites as an influential and
strong-minded leader, one of the most refractory Indians in the West. In
Canadian mythology, he represents those who wished to hold back the
forces of progress, particularly as symbolized by the CPR. His defiant
confrontation with the track-layers and the NWMP could have threatened
Canada's destiny as a nationspanning the whole continent. His bravado,
however, was shown to be empty andpathetic; suchbehaviour only served
to demonstrate the irrationality of Indians and confirmed that they were
unsuitedfor any role in the "newWest."Theywere destinedto fade away.
Piapotand hisbandareportrayed as soweakthey couldnotwithstand the
determination oftwo lonepolicemen, soperhaps theirculturewasunworthy
of further consideration. Any claim to additional compensation from
Canadian authorities - for example, better treaty terms - could be
disregarded. The chief's alleged abject submission can be seen as an
acknowledgement of Canada's rightful hegemony over the West and its
development by the CPR and other forces ot progress. The Piapot myth,
then, servedto validate Canada's rights in the West; it helpedremove any
doubts which might have lingered in the minds of Canadians over the
legitimacy of expropriating theseformerIndianlands. It demonstrated their
right, indeed theirdestiny, to createa modern, transcontinental nation.

Inthe incident of 1883,the two Mounties playout a distinguished role in
mythology. Theyportraytheunflappable, unnamed herowhoembodiesthe
ideals of the larger community in a perilous world. They are the just and
courageous agents of the new Canadian nation, the firm but temperate
expression ofa landwhereorderandpeacearemeanttoprevail. Facedwith
a potentially dangerous situation, they defend the interests of the com
munityyet avoidthe the spilling of blood. Theyhadno needevento draw a
weapon, for just a few words from a Mountie was sufficient. Even Piapot,
oneofthe mostpowerful Indians of histime,wasmovedto acknowledge the
irresistible moralauthority of Canadian law.He is shownas beingtotally in
awe of the law. Canadians have longwanted to believethat they live in a
peaceable kingdomwhereconflicts areresolved withoutViOlence, and here
the supreme authority of the lawis shown to haveworked. The mythof this
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Mounted Police success, repeated manytimes in print,servedto advance
andcertifyCanadians' trust in authority.

In short, the tale of Piapot's submission, initiated by W.A. Fraser, was
repeated and believed because it fitted the plan of the country which
Canadians believed they were building. It was exactly the kind of story
Canadians wanted to hear. Similarly, if the Piapot mythhasbeen forsaken
by writers in recentyears, it maybe because it no longerconforms to our
community beliefsystems. To the surprise of manyCanadians, the Indians
managed tosurvive thetwentieth century. Theyarestillactive andvisibleon
the Canadian landscape, demonstrating that theirculturehad morevalidity
than the Piapot tale suggested. In light of this tenacity, readers today
probably finditdifficultto acceptthatanIndian leaderof suchacknowledged
reputation couldhaveactedin sucha pathetic manner. The Piapotmyth is
no longerstrongenough to buttress the assumptions of an earlierday.
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Plains Ledger Art: The Demonstration of a Way of Life
Through the Nineteenth-Century Pictorial Account

of an Unknown Assiniboine Artist
Valerie Robertson

ABSTRACT. This article definesand describes some ledger-style drawingscreated by an
unknownAssiniboine artist in thelate18oos. Thoughttobe fromCarryTheKettleReserveNo.
76,theywerecollectedaround1897by Dr.O.C. Edwards, IndianDepartment physicianin the
Regina, Fort au'Appalle, Indian Head area of southern saskatchewan. This collection
represents one of the largestknowncollections of drawings of this type in Canadaand oneof
thevery fewcollections ofAssiniboine drawingsin NorthAmerica. Withtheiroriginsin northern
Plains'picture-writing traditions, theseimportantaestheticandethnohistoricdocumentsretain
many of the conventions of picturewriting with the additionof new pictorialand conceptual
drawingdevicessuchas thedepiction of domesticscenesvirtuallyunknown in precursorart
forms.

SOMMAIRE. Cetarticledefinitet decritdes dessinsgriffonnes dansdes registres, creations
d'unartisteassiniboine inconnude lafinduXIXe siecle.Onpensequecesdessinsviennentde
la ReserveCarrythe KettlenO 76et ils ont ete recueillis par Ie Dr.O.C. Edwards, medecindu
MinisteredesAffairesIndiennes quidesservaitla regionde Regina, FortaU'Appalleet Indian
Headdans Ie sud de la Saskatchewan. Cettecollectionest I'unedes plus importantes de ce
genreau Canadaet I'unedesrarescollections de dessinsassiniboines enAmeriquedu nord.
Cesontd'importants documents esthetiques et ethnohistoriques quiont leursracinesdans la
tradition d'ecriturepietographique des Plainesdu nord. On y retrouveun grand nombre de
conventions propres a I'ecriture pictographique auxquelles viennents'ajouter de nouvelles
approches picturales et conceptuelles comme la representation de scenes domestiques
quasimentinexistantes dansI'artprecurseur,

Introduction

There are forty-four ledger-type drawings in the Gardiner Collection,
acquired bytheGlenbowMuseum in 1985fromE.S. Gardiner, grandson of
Dr.,O.C. Edwards.' This collection also contains aboriginal, western,
domestic andmilitary artifacts, photos, family letters, andletters associated
with Dr.Edwards's role as Indian Department physician.

Dr.Edwards's jurisdiction asIndian Departmentphysician between 1882
and 1901 included the Indian Head area of Assiniboia, North-West Ter
ritories ( nowpartof southern Saskatchewan) andthe reserve of Carrythe
Kettle nearSintaluta, then referred to as the Assiniboine Reserve. He
travelled bybicycle orhorse fromRegina toattend tothehealth needsofthe
abQriginal people on the reserves under his jurisdiction.2 In 1902 Dr.
Edwards left the area to become the medical doctor for the Blood and
Peigan reserves. He lived andworked in the Fort Macleod and StandOff
areasuntilhisdeathin 1915.3

The drawings in the collection are attributed by Glenbow staff to an
unknown Assiniboine artist. There are two references to the artist in the
lettersin the collection. One of the letters to Dr. Edwards from W.L. Grant,
Indian agent at Indian Head, on 9 January 1897, makes reference to the
artistwhoproduced thedrawings:

The Indianartisthasgivenmea fewof hissketchesto sendto you- hewishes
meto informyouthathiseyesarenowverybad- hestatesthathewillsendyou
somemorelateron.4
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Another lettermakes reference to the Assiniboine artistin a letterwrittenin
July 1898by Dr. Edwards to hiswife in which he describes a ceremonial
dance at Pasqua:

Therecamea mostuniquesight- a distinctritual... I presumeit mustbe semi
religious- the feast that the Indiansseemto value most- the dog feast and
corresponding exactly to thatwhichthe Assiniboine artist hasdepictedeven to
that fellowwith the half ( the lowerhalf)blackfaceand the menwith the feather
attachments.5

It is possible the drawings could be the workof two different artists, or
even a collaboration of two artists. It is more likely, however, that the
forty-four drawings are the workof one artistovera period of time. These
possibilities are based on differences in drawing styleandtechnique in at
leastfour of the drawings. Forexample, differences exist in the scaleused
todepictthefigures, intheprecision usedin rendering figures andanimals,
andinthe methods of application ofcolormedia. Forexample, inoneofthe
drawings (notshown), thefigures fill approximately 90percent ofthepicture
surface, and the depiction of facial features and omaments appear less
specific thaninotherdrawings. Colour, inthis same drawing, is applied ina
linear and expressionistic way.6 The differences in drawing style could
reasonably be .attributed to changes naturally occurring over time in an
artist'swork, andincreased exposure totheorganization oftheartelements
shape, lineandcolour, found inEuropean graphic art.References inthetwo
lettersto "he Indian artist" andhisfailing eyesight, andto "he Assiniboine
artist," leadmeto believe therewasonlyoneartist.7

No documentation of the drawings andtheir meanings hasbeenfound
withinthe Gardiner Collection letters, andso,with one exception, analysis
has been left to the researcher. One drawing was interpreted by several
members of the Carry TheKettle Band andmembers of the tribalcouncil in
conversations at the Touchwood-File HillsQU'Appelle TribalCouncil office
at Fort Qu'Appelle on 6 May 1991. The members of the band and tribal
council included younger members andelders.

Insights intothepastofmembers oftheCarry TheKettle Bandatthetime
the drawings were created can be gained through the analysis and inter
pretation of thepictures. Forexample, theyenhance access tothe historical
record through the visual description of participation in a dance and ritual
described in Edwards's letter.8 ThedraWings showus, however minimally,
images ofarchitectural andgeographical facts, andarearecord oftribaland
band material culture through the depiction of painted figures on tipis,
clothing, bodyandnalrdecoranon," Possible insights canbegainedintothe
intent of the artist, by analyzing the subject matterof each drawing. For
example, oneofthe letters implies thedrawingswerealmost certainly made
for Dr. Edwards. His "commissioning" of the drawings, and collection of
various artifacts such as beadwork, showed his interest in indigenous
artworks." A question remains aboutthe influence of his patronage upon
the motives and choices made by an artist who had experienced "the
deprivations and transformations of a majorforeign takeover such as that
whichoccurred onthe NorthAmerican continent," or, the amount of control
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abl~ tobeemployed bytheartistoverthekindandcontent ofartwork hewas
ableto produce.11

The subject matterof the drawings in the collection include images of
buffalo grazing and being stampeded, killed, andbutchered. For instance,
one drawing shows a hunter skinning a buffalo starting from the back
because the animal, lying dead on its stomach and legs, is probably too
heavy to roll over. Therearedrawings of warriors dressed andpainted for
battle riding at full gallop. Otherdrawings show ceremonies such as the
Grass Dance anddogfeast, perhapsthosedescribed inDr.Edwards's letter
to his wife. Still others illustrate domestic and historical happenings in the
area.

Alongwiththetechnical innovations of ledgerart ingeneral, camea shift
inSUbject matter. While retaining sometraditional subject matter,newtopics
were portrayed. This article will describe and interpret several drawings
from the collection which represent characteristic types of descriptive
subject matterof ledgerart;visual descriptions ofthehunt, of theheraldry of
the warriorwith his warriorand horse accoutrements, of various types of
ceremony, andofsome aspects ofdomestic life;the latterrepresents oneof
thegreatest shiftsfromtraditional subject matter.12

Ledger Drawings

Drawings onpaperby Plains aboriginal artists of theprereserve or early
reserve period ofthenineteenth century havecometobeknown generically
as ledger art because many of these drawings weredoneon Indian agent
ledger or lined accountants' paper, using coloured inks and graphite or
pencil. The drawings in the Gardiner Collection are on lined and unlined
paper ( 20.2 x 33.2 em.), using pencil crayon, crayon, graphite, ink, and
coloured inks."

Some of the picture-writing conventions employed in making petro
glyphs, pictographs, and paintings on hide and on winter counts were
retained inledgerart.Forexample, manyofthecompositional andsymbolic
drawing devices persisted. One of the most common was the use of a
scattered compositional structure. Figures were shown all overthe picture
surface performing activities with little or no use of perspective. Often no
reference was made to geographical features such as the horizon line,
mountains, or trees.Repeating thesame figureperforming different acts in
the samepicture space, along withthedrawing of hoofandfootprintswere
stylistic andsymbolic devices usedto implythepassage of time,to indicate
thatthe actionhadalready occurred.14

Gradually new conceptual and pictorial expressions appeared in the
ledgerdrawings. Newtechnologies suchas paperandcommercial colour
media, thearrival of whitesettlers, missionaries, policeandmilitary person
nel, the gradual appearance among them of European art, books,
newspapers andjournals, andthe encouragement of whitepatronslikeDr.
Edwards, helped to change aboriginal methods andconcepts ofartmaking.
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Human andanimal proportions became more naturalistic. Riders beganto
beportrayed astride their horses rather thanshowing the riderwith no legs
or with both legs on one sideof the horse. Domestic scenes beganto be
shown." Examples of these modifications exist throughout the Gardiner
Collection drawings. Onedrawing ofadomestic scene (Figure 5), illustrates
a.painting of an emblem of a watermonster on a tipi and an emblem on a
blanket. More of these can be seen in the drawings illustrated, described
andinterpreted below.

Description and Interpretation of the Drawings

The drawings in the Gardiner Collection are important historic docu
ments showing people, places and things from a unique Assiniboine
perspective. They are also examples of the continuation of picture-writing
traditions and the modifications which occurred following contact with
Europeans. Perceptually, they are also distinctive aesthetic objects. The
artist has combined the design elements of value, line, colour, shape,
texture, and space to produce compositions which possess a unity and
meaning. Although technical proficiency varies somewhat throughout the
collection in the application of colour media, in most of the drawings
draughtsmanship excels inthedepictions ofhorse andbuffalo anatomy and
proportion. The technical skill andknowledge in depictions of animals and
thesuccessful useofthesensuous elementscombine tomakethedrawings
bothart andartifact.

Thefivecomplete drawings illustrated belowrepresent fourof the seven
interpretive themesinthiscollection. Thefourthemes are"TheHunt,""The
Heraldry of the Warrior," "Celebration and Dance," and "Domestic Life."
Otherthemes in this collection (not shown) are "Historic Events," "Battle,"
and "The Buffalo.,,16 As no titles, descriptions, or interpretation of the
drawings were imposed by the artist(s), Dr. Edwards, Dr. Edwards's
grandson, E. Gardiner, or the Glenbow, interpretation is speculative and
basedon historicandaesthetic analysis.

The Hunt: Figure 1

This depiction of the buffalo hunt shows several of the conventions of
picture-writing tradition. The composition is "scattered" and the figures,
horses and buffalo, appear to float around in the picture space because
there is littleor no reference to earthor sky except for a trail of blood from
threeof the buffalo. Despite the lackof afigure/ground relationship, we see
four hunters in the midst of the buffalo. The main thrust of the action of
horses and riders is from right to left in the picture, a traditional painting
convention, exceptfor onehunteronfoot running towardsthe fallenbuffalo
withhisbowunderonearmandhisquiverslungoverhisshoulder. Intwoof
thedepictions of the riders, the profile of the backof the horsecan be seen
through the bodies of the riders. This transparent effect, which occurs
throughout the drawing, wascommon to ledgerdrawings andwas likelyan
indication that the horsewas drawnfirst andthe riderthen "placed" on the
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Figure1.Collection oftheGlenbowMuseum, Calgary #985.221.168.

horse's back.Onebuffalo hasbeenshotwith five arrows, and anotherhas
collapsed ontothe ground. Three of the buffalo arebleeding fromwounds,
andtwo appearaboutto be rundownbythe riders.

Theartisthasusedcolourarbitrarily throughout this composition. Using
inkwashes, oneof the riders isonaredhorse, oneabluehorseandthethird
ayellowandwhitehorse. Theriders wearred,yellowandblueshirtsandall
of thebuffaloare"filledin"usinggraphite orpencil. Colourhasbeenapplied
within the contouror outlines with no attempt to modelor give a senseof
violence to the figures. Thisgivesthedrawing moreof the appearance of a
pencilsketchwith addedcolour, ratherthana painting.

Thisdrawing depicts the frenzy of activity thatoccurred duringthe chase
andkilling of the·buffalo. Herethe artist shows eachman running down his
"chosen" buffalo andadministering thefinalblowsto the animals. Unlike the
other riders who are shown in profile, the rider on the right appears to be
looking andsmiling attheviewerof thepicture. Although noproofexists, this
figure couldbetheartist. Heissingled outbecause of the relative dominance
of the figure onthe rightof thepicture andbythe smileon hisface.

TheWarrior: Figure 2

Thisdrawingshowstwo riders, eachwearing trailingeagle'stail-feather
headdresses, skin shirts and leggings, and a scarlet and yellow flowing
trailerorcoat.Botharecarrying longcrooked lancesorcoupstickswrapped
with otter skins. The lanceor stickof the first rider has five eaglefeathers
attached, and the rider on the left has three eagle feathers. The horses
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Figure2. Collectionof theGlenbowMuseum,Calgary#985.221.139.

appear to beprancing as if ondisplay, have bluesaddle blankets, andtheir
tails are bound up for battle.17 The lower quarter of each man's face·is
painted in redor vermilion.

Traditionally, prestige andpowertonne Assiniboinewarriorwasfounded
ontheperformance ofcourageous deeds through theactivities ofthe hunt,
warring, and horse-raiding. The return of.the raiding or warring party to
home campwouldbe an occasion for celebration, lamentation, or a com
bination of both. Celebrations could go on for many days and nights.18

Figure 2 seems to depict the parading of war gear by the two warriors
preceding orfollowing anevent suchasaraid, warparty, orcouncil meeting.

In this picture the Assiniboine·artist hasdepicted thewarriortakingpart
inacelebration. Theeagle's tail-feather headdress wasthebadge ofachief
andgreatwarrior, andthecloakofvermilion andyellow clothexpensive and
sought after.19 It appears that instead of carrying a lethal weapon or spear,
they are carrying a ceremonial lance or coup stick with eagle feather
attachments. Each eagle feather represents an act of bravery such as
counting couporthe slaying ofanenemy inbattle. Thepractice ofdisplaying
eagle feathers during ceremonial occasions wascommon amongst Plains
tribes and seems to havebeenusedby the Assiniboine and their related
groups.20 Ina similarway, partof thepreparation for battle andfor celebra
tion was to decorate the horse. As commonly depicted in other ledger
drawing collections, thehorses' tailshavebeenbound up,astheywouldbe
for battle, to represent thespecial nature of theoccasion.
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Figure3.Collectionof theGlenbowMuseum,Calgary#985.221.146.

Ceremony: Figures 3 and4

The compositional symmetry of Figure 3 - two central warriorfigures
facing totheright andleftandtwooutside figures wearing dance bellsfacing
totheright andleftofthepicture - indicatestheyarepartofadance activity.
Thetwo warriors wearfeatherbeltsandcarryguns, whilethe two dancers
carrysticks or Whips andaredepicted in a typical dancing stance with hips
and knees bent.21 Each one has face paintand a roach headdress with a
featherplume. Thetwodancers appear towearonlybreachclouts with rear
redtrailers. Thedancebellsareattached to their legsfromonekneeto the
other. Allfourparticipants haveweasel tailarmbands. Thedancerontheleft
has six angular horseshoe designs or inverted ClUtts painted on his leg,
indicating hisparticipation in slx horse raids.22 Thewarriors weara sashof
bells looped from their shoulder to their waist and elaborate leggings
decorated withgeometric stylerepresentations. There arenogeographical
features inthedrawing, making thefourfigures appear tofloataround inthe
picture space. The figures are coloured yellow, blue, and red, using
coloured pencil andgraphite; aU fourfacesareshown inprofile.

Assiniboine ceremonies, both religious and secular, included military
dances suchastheVictory Dance orScalp Dance,23the highlyreligious Sun
Dance, and society dances such as the Brown-Crane Dance, the Buffalo
Dance andthe Duck Dance.24

The drawings showing dance celebrations in the Gardiner Collection
mainly depicttheGrass Dance. Afeastofdogmeat, drummin~ andsinging,
and gift giving formed part of this ritual for the Assiniboine. 5 The Grass
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Figure4.CollectionoftheGlenbow Museum,Calgary#985.221.148.

Dance couldbe the same asthatdescribed by Edwards in the letterto his
wife.Hewritesofwitnessing aceremonial dance at Pasqua:

I was present from 3 to 5.30 pm at one of the most interesting and exclusive
dancesIeverwitnessed - soquiethadthe Indians being[sic) inarranging it that
nooneconnectedwiththeDepartmentknewitwascoming offandyettherewere
about 120from File Hills(N.E. olthe Fort 18miles) all theSiouxwithStanding
Buffaloand aU The Creesfrom3 Reserves underMr.Lashand I saw the Sioux
womendancingthistimeandtheydancedinacurvedlinemaking1/2acircleand
side by side and the men completed the circle dancing in the same way 
Sometimes the women sang in addition to the drum beating. It was most
interesting and all newto me- then variousgiftswere givenfromtin cups up
pastdecorative bandsandblankets to horses- 5 of the latterweregiven·away
- then following the giving of gifts and dances of thanks in which usually 6
womenand2mentookparttherecamea mostuniquesight- a distinctritual....
the dog feastandcorresponding exactlyto thatwhichthe Assinboine artisthas
depicted.26

In Figure 4, the figures are coloured in yellow, red, blue and graphite.
There are no geographical features to create a figure/ground relationship.
However the seven figures seated across the lowerfrontandthe right· side
ofthepicture aremuchsmaller inscale thanthetwolargecentral figures. All
of thefiguresareclearly delineated, beingshown inprofileor fromtheback,
and they seemto be differentiated from one another by their clothing and
decoration. Thetwocentral figures overlapandatransparent effectcan be
seenbecause onefigurewasdrawnovertop of the other. Thereis a pailof
dogmeatin the upperleftpartof the drawing.

Figure 4 appears to be a continuation of thecelebration shown in Figure
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FigureS. Collection of the Glenbow Museum, Calgary #985.221.142.

3. Itshows twomain warrior dancers "charging thekettle" containing thedog
meat. They wearfeatherbeltsanddance towards thekettle withoutstretched
arms. This could be a gesture of bravery meant to show "howhe used to
dodge themissiles oftheenemy"whentaking partina raid orbattle.2:1 Around
theperiphery areotherwarriors smoking andpassing thepipe.

The dancers, like those in Figure 3, are dressed in elaborate leggings
and shirts, wear eagle feathers, and havetheir faces and bodies painted
withdesignations suchas the inverted "U's"showing the number of horse
raids participated in.

DomesticLife: Figure5

Compositionally thisdrawing is in threeparts, eachshowing a man and
women together. There are no geographical features, but a dog, a model
tipi, anda large decorated tipi give some sense of the relationship of figure
to ground. Thethreedifferent scenes arecarefully rendered in red, yellow,
blueandgraphite colors.

The interpretation of this drawing resulted from a consultative meeting
with members of the Carry The Kettle Bandand members of the Touch
wood-File Hills QU'Appelle Tribal Council in May 1991 when their views
weresolicited andexpressed aboutseveral of thedrawings.28

Upon viewing a slide of this drawing, it was explained by the band
members thatthereareprobably threedistinctscenes inthispicture. Onthe
left, a couple are standing face to face wrapped in a.blanket. The small,
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troubiesorne dog isbeingkicked awaybythe man. Thecouple arewrapped
inwhatcouldbea"four-point" Hudson's Bayblanketpainted witha largered
circle. Thewomanwears longearrings andthe manhasa roachandbraid
hairstyle andwearsabonechoker. Inthecentre, acouplewrapped inablue
blanket sit on the groundandthe manhas his arm around the shoulderof
thewoman. They both havebraidsandbotharewearing chokers. Theysit
beside a yellow-coloured modelof awartipi or lodgedecorated withquilled
tipidecorations. Thereisanotterskinontopof a polesticking outof thetipi.
To the right is a largedecorated tipi,with a manandwoman kissing in the
entrance way and a smallchild looking outof the doorbelowthem.Thetipi
is decorated with stars and stripes encircling the top section,probab~

representing the sky, with long thunderclaws stretching down from it. 9

Coiled around the bottom of the tipi is a horned water monsterprobably
representing certamsptrnuat powers."

Although references to courtship exist in the depictions of the first two
couples, the useof a blanket in thiswayduringcourtship cannotbefoundin
theethnologies of Denig orLowie. However, itwasaSiouxcustomforaman
to enfold a woman in his robe and, with their heads covered from view,
converse in private. This very formal way of courting was sometimes
necessary in the busyatmosphere of the camo." Thecouple in the centre,
shown withthe modelor wedding tipicovered withobjects representing the
man'swarhonours, couldbepartofthemarriage ceremony. Thefinalscene
couldrepresent the family lifeof the artisthimself.

Conclusion

TheGardiner Collection drawings aresignificant because theyareoneof
thefewknown collections of ledger-type Assiniboine drawings fromthesouth
Saskatchewan areaof Canada. Theyarepost-contact drawings andcould
showpastoccurrences in theartist's lifealong withsomefromhisowntime.

Besides theobviousimportance of thedrawings asexamples of picture
writing conventions carried on ina newartform,theyalsoserveasa record
of a lifestyle which hasdisappeared fromthe southern Canadian Plains. In
the ninety-five yearssincethedrawings werecollected by Dr.Edwards, the
changes brought about to the people of the Canadian Assiniboine Nation
have been incalculable, and for this reason the drawings are of extreme
importance to them. They provide another way of looking back at
ceremonies now lostor littleused,at socialtraditionslikecourtsnlp, andof
homelife nowchanged. Theycan serveas examples of an earlierpicture
writing tradition and of decorative and symbolic arts.exemplified through
clothing andother human- andhorse-culture items.

To aboriginal andnonaboriginal viewers thedrawings provideaccess to
aheritage andpastofbothanhistoric andaesthetic nature. Historically they
provide a viewpoint littleexperienced today,of an aboriginal perspective of
ritual and of the buffalo hunt so central to existence. Aesthetically, with
remnants of traditional picture-writing stylistictraditionsintact, thedrawings
exemplify the kind of universal appeal found in works of art that combine
technical competence witha sincere expression of emotion andthought.
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As aesthetic and ethnohistoric documents the drawings are meaningful
for the aboriginal viewerwithinthe context of currenttribal history, not only
asa record ofpastevents, butthrough asenseof arenewed voiceorcultural
ownership and identity. For the nonaboriginal viewer the drawings are a
reminder of the deepartisticandtraditional pastof their neighbours and as
an awareness and understanding that art and the enjoyment of art cross
manyboundaries.
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York Factory as a Native Community:
Public History Research, Commemoration

and the Challenge to Interpretation
Robert Coutts

ABSTRACT. Theinterpretation ofaboriginal historyat fur-tradesiteshasposeda challengeto
heritage agencies in Canada. Research by the Canadian Parks Service into the long
association of Nativegroups(primarily theCree)withtheHudson'sBayCompany postat York
Factoryfocusses on economicsubsistence and daily life, kinshippatterns,and the develop
mentof a permanent and seasonal Nativelabourforce.Such themesas conflict,adaptation,
and marginalization are critical to an understanding of the role of aboriginal peoplein the fur
trade.andcanhelpheritageagencies movebeyondtheidealizedandsimplifiedinterpretations
of the past thatwe still see at manyhistoricfur-trade sites.

SOMMAIRE. L'interpretation de I'histoire autochtone dans·Iesendroits ou iI y avait traite de
fourrurerepresente un defi pour lesorganismes canadiens qui s'occupentdu patrimoine. Les
recherches effectuees par IeServicedesparescanadiens dansla longueassociation entreles
groupesautochtones - surtoutlesCris- et IecomptoirdelaCompagnie de la Baied'Hudson
it York Factory se concentrentsur la subsistance economique et la vie de tous les jours, les
liens de parente et Ie developpement d'une main d'oeuvre autochtone permanente et
saisonniere. Pour comprendre Ie role des Autochtones dans la traite de la fourrure, iI faut
aborder les themes du contlit, de I'adaptation et de la marginalisation. Cela peut aider les
organismes responsables du patrimoine a aller au dela des interpretations idealisees et
simplifieesdu passeque l'on peutencorevoir sur Iesitede nombreuxcomptoirshistoriques.

In recent decades theinterpretation of theroleofaboriginal people inthe
fur trade has presented a challenge to both scholars and publicheritage
agencies. In the early 1970s the historiography of the North American fur
tradeunderwent a significant shift infocus. Since that timescholarship has
moved well beyond the "trade and empire" approach that characterized
most early texts, as we witness the proliferation of historical and ethno
historical studies that increasinglyconcentrate upontheNativepeopleswho
represented themostintegral partof thefur-extraction economy.' Thisshift
in scholarly emphasis has been reflected in attempts by public heritage
agencies inCanada to redirect interpretation athistoric fur-trade sites, even
iftheresults oftheseinitiatives haveoftenbeen uneven. YorkFactory, afur
tradepostanddistribution centre operated by the Hudson's BayCompany
(HBC) for almost three centuries, and now a national historic site, is
representative of this changing direction.2 Ethnohistorical research spon
sored by the Canadian Parks Service on the history of this important
settlement isattempting toshed lightuponthelivesoftheNative peoplewho
traded andworkedat Yorkoverits longhistory.

The interpretation of fur-trade sites like York Factory, and the role of
Indian traders and labourers, has challenged the way public heritage
agencies attempt to communicate Native history to the public. For many
NorthAmericans, exposure to the history of the fur trade, and the role of
Native peoples, has notcome through scholarly textsor through the more
accessible "popular" histories, but from visits to the manyfur-trade posts
that have been commemorated, restored and interpreted throughout the
continent. Forexample, visitation at just threeof the better-known sites
Old FortWilliam, LowerFortGarryand FortVancouver - totalled almost
half a million people in 1990. With increasing emphasis in NorthAmerica
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upon heritage conservation and "heritage tourism" (also largely a
ph-enomenon ofthe1970s), thenature andscope oftheresearch carried out
byagencies suchastheCanadian Parks Service hasundergone a marked
change. Forpublichistorians, or those historians working forgovernment or
otherpUblicly funded agencies, Native themes have played an increasingly
critical rolein informing thetypesof research that have beenconducted at
commemorated fur-trade sites. While historic resource inventories, material
culture studies andstructural histories, or the analysis of the "builtenviron
ment," remain an integral component of public history research, there is a
growing trend toward the sponsorship of ethnohistorical studies that have
an important multidisciplinary focus. Perspectives from ethnology and
archaeology, from historical linguistics, from physical and cultural geog
raphy, as well as from oral traditions, have begun to be incorporated by
public historians intothe analysis of theevolution of Native communities at
fur-trade settlements.

Unlike a largeproportion of the historical studies of the roleof aboriginal
peoples inthefurtrade, which oftenadopt abroad-brush approach inawide
regional setting, public history or ethnohistory research can focus upon
specific communities andhowcultural, political andeconomic structures, as
well as a community's self-defined integrative mechanisms. changed over
time.These considerations are largely the result of heritage programming.
Interpretative programs, like localhistories, respond to site-specific needs
and have helped to establish the context and direction for government
sponsored research. Within this mandate, it is the public historian who
makes the necessary linksbetween community history, defined bothtem
porally and geographically, and a wider body of knowledge and
understanding.

Researching andinterpreting thehistory ofaboriginal peoples atspecific
fur-trade posts - posts that were established by European commercial
concerns andcontinued undertheir management - remains problematic.
Thestudy ofNative groups whotraded, worked andlivedat,or inthevicinity
of, a postlikeYorkFactory canbe limiting in termsof thewiderapplicability
of the research findings, as each postwas in many ways a uniquecom
munity of individuals.3 Site-specific research can restrict the types of
general conclusions thatmayemerge regarding the livesof Indianpeoples
inthe"historic" period. Alternatively, byignoring theinternal dynamics of the
manyintercultural communities thatcharacterized fur-trade lifein the West,
research andcommemoration areoftenlimited to thesearch forwhatsome
heritage planners call "pure" (or pre-contact) Native sites that risk cate
gorizing aboriginal societies according to the ethnocentric concept of
"pre-history," in effect making them part of the "natural" environment. At
York Factory, ethnohistorians are able to study one such intercultural
settlement where Indians and Europeans, who had come together for
economic reasons (the exploitation of resources), over time created a
unique andmultilayered community inthefur trade.

Likeotherfur-trade posts in the West, however, Yorkwas not a society
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baseduponeconomic partnership. Animperialist ethicgoverned the estab
lishment and continued existence of the factory as the HBC pursued its
policyofcommercial hegemony inthe region. Thisparticular pointiscentral
to the waythe fur trade,asanhistorical phenomenon, canbe interpreted to
the public. At trade sites like York Factory heritage agencies have the
opportunity to focusuponthecritical themes that havedefined the relation
ship between Natives and newcomers, or such topics as colonialism,
conflict, acculturation andeconomic marginalization.

Researching York Factory

The study of York Factory as a Nanve community can focus upon
economic and social life in the fur trade as it evolved at one site over a
considerable periodof time.Established bythe HBC in 1684atthe mouth of
the Hayes Riveron the west coastof Hudson Bay,York Factory operated
continuously until1957as,variously, atrading post, supplydepot,manufac
turing centre and district headquarters for the fur trade of the Northwest.
Native peoples, primarily the Swampy Creeof the Hudson Bay lowlands,
wereclosely associated withthepostfor almost threecenturies.

Withsucha lengthyperiodof Native-white contact inthefur tradeit isnot
surprising that York Factory presents the researcher with an abundant
documentary record, although it isonethatiswritten almost exclusively from
a Euro-Canadian perspective. This record provides a unique opportunity to
studythedevelopment of a micro-economy andcommunity. AndwhileYork
came to be known before 1870 as ''the most respectable place in the
Territory" largelybecause, asMichael Payne hassuggested, itssociety and
European work force resembled, perhaps more than other posts of the
period, the society of pre-industrial Britain, life at the factory also reflected
the development of an intercultural community with both European and
Native roots.' Over almost three centuries of Native-white contact at York
the Creeplayed an increasingly critical role in the day-to-day operation of
the post,eventually moving "inside the palisades" as provisioners, traders
andlabourers. Despite theirchanging status, however, Nativepeopleatthe
factorycontinued to be subordinate and exploited throughout the historic
period. For a numberof reasons, therefore, York Factory is an important
historic site, not simply for its institutional or administrative role in the fur
trade,but for the opportunity it affordsthe publichistorian to shift his gaze
awayfromthe Company's business officeandtradingstore to the day-to
day lifeof the nearbyencampment.

In doing so the public historian is confronted with many of the same
difficulties that face historians and ethnohistorians who work in the
academy. Public history, like all historical writing, is a process of selection
which for a varietyof reasons elevates certainpartsof the story and sub
merges others. Heritage agencies frequently select images forpresentation
which they feel will clearly resonate with the public, often simplifying a
particular version of eventsto the pointwhereit becomes unintelligible and
devoid of any real significance. If York Factory represents a remarkable
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opportunity to focusethnohistorical research uponsuchthemesas conflict,
adaptation and marginalization, it presents an even greaterchallenge for
interpretation, both in the waythe material is approached andmadesense
of, andhowit is presented to the generalpublic.

York Factory: A Brief History

As one of the oldestHBC posts in NorthAmerica, York Factory was the
site of some of the earliest encounters between aboriginal people and
European traders. The post is situated nearthe mouth of the Hayes River
on a flat, marshypeninsula on the western shoreof Hudson Bay. Twelve
yearsafter the founding of the HBC in 1670, tradersfrom England, France
andNewEngland established a seriesof short-lived postsinthe areaof the
Hayes and Nelson rivers in hopes of attracting Native traders from the
interior. In 1684 JohnAbraham of the HBCrelocatedhisCompany's postto
the northbankoftheHayes, calling thenewestablishment YorkFort.(Itwas
renamed York Factory in the eighteenth century.) The post attracted the
trade of the Cree, Ojibwa, Assiniboine and moredistantGrosVentre (and
occasionally a few othergroups) who eachyear madethe long journeyto
the Bay from the interior. Over the next three decades there was intense
competition between rival Euro-North American traders for trade
supremacy in the region. As expanding mercantile concerns in Europe
sought new areasfor resource exploitation,it soonbecame apparent that
whoevercontrolled the mouth of the Hayesand Nelsonwaterways control
ledthe fur resources of thewestern interior. Yorkchanged handsa number
of timesin this period. Between 1697and 1713itwas underFrenchcontrol
andwas renamed "FortBourbon," butwas cededbackto England in 1713
with theTreatyof Utrecht.

York's location at the confluence of two major inland waterways, the
Hayesand Nelson rivers, provided the factory with a large and abundant
hinterland. By 1730 it had become the HBC's most important post on the
Bay, far surpassing the volume of trade at such centres as Severn, Fort
Albany, Moose Factory and Fort Prince of Wales at the mouth of the
Churchill River.5 The establishment of the Company's bayside network
consolidated the economic intermediary role of the Cree and Assiniboine
who bartered European manufactured goodssuchas guns,knives,kettles
and tobacco at marked-up prices to Native groups living farther inland.
Competition fromthe interior, firstfromthe French, andafter1763 fromrival
Anglo-owned concernsoperating outof Montreal, significantly reduced the
volume and quality of furs traded at York Factory. In response, the HBC
established a numberof interiorposts, beginning in 1774with Cumberland
House on the Saskatchewan River. Latercompetition with the North West
Company accelerated the construction of a network of inlandforts, which
reached the prime fur-trapping areas of the Athabasca and Mackenzie
regions by the timethe twocompanies amalgamated 1821.

Withtheestablishment of inlandposts,YorkFactory assumed a newrole
as a storage, manufacturing and distribution centre in the HBC's Northern
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Department, the Company's administrative designation for its fur-trading
districtswestoftheAlbany region andeastoftheRocky Mountains. Thesite
soonbecame the centre of a vast, tightlyscheduled system of supplythat
beganwiththearrival oftheannual ships fromEngland. Large warehouses,
including thestillextantdepotbuilding, wereconstructed to house the many
tons of furs, supplies andtradegoodsawaiting shipment to eitherEngland
orthe interior. Aswell,Yorkwasthecentreofconsiderable artisanal activity,
manufacturing avariety of articles for use inthe localandinland trade.With
this expanded rolecamenewadministrative andrecord-keeping functions,
as Company clerksandaccountants processed the largevolume of paper
workthataccompanied thedailytransactions of a largeentrepOt.

Bythe 1850s YorkFactory hadreached itspeak,withoverfifty buildings
located atthe siteand apermanent workforceof somefifty-one labourers,
tradespeople, clerksandofficers. Twodecades later, however, thepostwas
indecline. Changes to the HBC's transport network sawanever-increasing
volume of goods shipped to the posts of the Northwest via American
railways, steamboats andRedRivercartsalonga southern supply linethat
headquartered at Fort Garry in Red River. By 1872, York Factory was
supplying onlythosepostslocated belowNorway House, including Oxford
House, Nelson House, Severn, TroutLake, SplitLakeandChurchill. Later
in the same decade, the factory's accounting functions and transport
responsibilities wereremoved to UpperFortGarry. In1911 Yorkwas made
theheadquarters of thenewly created Nelson RiverDistrict, but lostthis role
to Churchill with the completion of the. Hudson Bay Railway in 1929.6 York
soondeclined to the statusof a regional trading post, andthe smallNative
communities at nearby Ten Shilling and French creeks were eventually
abandoned infavourofsettlement atthemission property ortheCompany's
118-acre reserve at the post itself. When the factory was finallyclosed by
the HBC in 1957, the Swampy Cree inhabitants of the area left for more
distantcommunities at YorkLanding, SplitLakeandShamattawa.

Throughout thistransformation fromtradingpostto entrepOt, distribution
point anddistrict headquarters, York Factory was an important part of the
livesof the Swampy Cree and mixed-blood peoples of northern Manitoba.
Atthefactory manyassumed rolesastraders, provisioners, wagelabourers
andconsumers, whilehelping to forgeapostsociety thatpossessed unique
culturalcharacteristics aswellas itsownsocialandeconomic patternsand
structures.

Priortothemove inlandbytheHBCin1774,asmallbandofcoastalCree
who inhabited the area around York Factory specialized in supplying the
post with a variety of "country" goods and services. The small furs,
provisions, country technology andservices ofthehunters, guides, packers
and couriers, of what cameto be known as the "Home-Guard" Cree were
indispensable to the profitability of the fur tradeat York. Froma description
left by Andrew Graham, who served at York for varying lengths of time
between 1753 and 1772, the seasonal round of existence of the Home
Guard, both at and awayfrom the post, was perhaps the most enduring
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Figure1. Fur-tradepostsandcommunities in northern Manitoba.

feature of their relationship with the tactory.' The approximately 200 men,
women and children who at that time were associated with York Factory
pursued avariety of activities - thecaribou andgoosehunts andthewinter
trapping and summer voyaging - which were largely dictated by the
seasons of the year.8 By the nineteenth century, and more particularly the
second half of that century, the role of the Home-Guard at York had
changed. Traditionally hunters andprovision suppliers (at leastfor part of
the year, whileat othertimesengaging in subsistence activities outside of
the fur trade9), a number of Cree families assumed newroles at the post,
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primarily aswage labourers fulfilling many of the dailytasksthat had once
been'assigned exclusively to European servants. As either part-time or
permanent servants, theywereengaged in awidevariety of activities such
asvoyaging ontheYorkboats, loading andunloading goods andfursatship
time,cutting wood, packing fur, repairing andconstructing inland boatsand
postbuildings, whaling andrendering blubber, fashioning fish nets, assist
ing the post tradesmen, and transporting goods between the various
storage facilities atthe site.

At the same time that York was evolving as a community of Native
labourers and their families, the development of associated institutions,
such as the establishment of a Christian church and school was taking
place.·(While a missionary hadfirst visited Yorkas earlyas 1820, the first
permanent mission atthesitewasnotestablished untilthe1850s. Achurch
and school serviced the local population at York until the post closed in
1957.) When the HBC began to restrict its recruitment of Europeans·as
permanent servants for work at posts suchas York Factory, it renedrnore
heavily upon the labour services of the Cree. As part-time labourers,
however, the York Factory Cree occupied the lowest levels of the labour
hierarchy at the post in accordance with the racial division of labourthat
characterized much of fur-trade mercantilism throughout the Northwest.
Nearby seasonal communities atFrench CreekandKaskatamagan, aswell
asthe development of a more permanent settlement at thepost itselfinthe
latenineteenth and early twentieth centuries, were indicative of York's
changing composition from a Company town of largely European per
manent servants and officers to a Native community of provisioners, and
permanent andseasonal labourers.

While general ethnohistorical research on the role of subarctic
Homeguard populations remains useful,10 thestudyof aspecific population
andhowit changed overtimecanyield a greatdealof information on such
topics as patterns of kinship andeconomic subsistence. Ascertaining the
sizeand demographic composition of the population associated with York
Factory, as well as determining who in fact constituted the local "Home
Guard,"iscentral to thisresearch. Alsoimportant isthequestion ofwhether
the term "Home-Guard" identified a discrete subgroup whose membership
remained largely continuous and unchanging or referred instead to a
population where affiliation fluctuated according to the specific needs and
priorities.of the local people. Social organization, including patterns of
marriage and kinship and the evolution of an indigenous mixed-blood
population (of largely Swampy Cree/Scots-Orkney ancestry), aswellasthe
nature of family structures, economic and political relations, the multi
layered relationships between localpeople andEuro-Canadian traders, the
impaetofmissionaries andgovernment officials, theeffectof changing HBC
policy and the rise of nativistic movements, are all crucial aspects in the
studyof fur-trade communities. Thefairlyrapid decline ofYorkFactory after
1875as the HBC's majorentrepOt in Rupert's Land, andthe extension into
the areaof Canadian sovereignty, with its police, treaties andgovernment
bureaucracy arealsokeypartsofthestory." Declining furtrade andrelated
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Figure2.Creelabourers,huntersandfamilymembers,alongwithotherpostservants,atYorkFactory, 1880.
TheAnglicanBishopJohnHordenisstanding atcentre. TohisleftisChiefFactorJosephFortescueandMrs.
FortesaJe. Photocourtesyof theProvincial Archives ofManitoba.

activites in the region, as well as York's relegation to the periphery of the
political economy of the Canadian nation-state, form useful points of
reference in tracing the disruptive shifts that occurred in the social and
economic fabricof the region inthetwentieth century.

Ethnohistorical Sources

One of the major factors associated with ethnohistorical research on
subarctic aboriginal peoples is the paucity of written records from non
European sources, at least for the pre-twentieth century. Consequently,
written sources thatrecount lifeatYorkFactory arealmost exclusively those
of non-Native observers. To say that this record is extensive is an under
statement. Withtensof thousands ofpages ofarchival records pertaining to
itshistory, Yorkwasoneofthemostextensivelydocumented fur-trade posts
in Western Canada. Moreover, these records are largely continuous and
cover the history of the factory from the late seventeenth century to its
closing inthe 1950s. Byfar thegreatest repository of thiswritten documen
tation is the Hudson's Bay Company Archives (HBCA) in Winnipeg. While
the YorkFactory fur-trade records dominate thewritten source material for
the region, there is aswell considerable information in the HBCArelating to
Native peoples from a number of otherposts in the York-Norway House
Severn triangle. These include records frompostsat Flamborough House,
Rock Depot, Shamattawa, Oxford House, Jack River House, Norway
House, Merry's House and FortSevern, among others. The York Factory
materials in the HBCA include almost 200 post journals that, except for
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thirty:-eight years, runcontinuously from1714to 1939.Keptonadailybasis,
these journals describe life at the post, and although they remain an
essential source of information on Native people andthe fur trade,their use
is restricted by the writing skills and interests of the journal keepers, the
proliferation ofothertypesof documents, andperhaps mostimportantly the
subjective biases of their Euro-Canadian writers." A smaller number of
whatthe Company called "District Reports" generally offer a moreexpan
sive commentary on Native trade at the post, although they cover, with
notable gaps, only the nineteenth century. Apart from illustrating the
Company's perspective on trade relationships, these reports also provide
information onpopulation, disease, welfareandthegeneralstateof trade in
the region. The vast number of correspondence files that relate to York
Factory, including both officialand postcorrespondence, providea wealth
of information on HBC policyandNativeresponses, aswell asobservations
011 the movements of individuals and bands as they travelled within the
region. 13

As a document group, the York Factory financial records - roughly
2,000account bookscovering theperiodfrom1688to the 1930s- provide
anenormous amountof dataontheeconomic lifeofthe region. Asfur-trade
researchers began to realize in the 1970s, the HBC's detailed and as
siduously kept financial records can offer significant insights into fur-trade
life that are often less impressionistic than other types of records such as
dailyjoumals. While the eighteenth- and twentieth-century accounts are
summarized, thenineteenth-century business records atYorkareextensive
in keeping with the factory's enlarged role during that period as an ad
ministrative entrepOt. All sortsofdocuments, fromprovision booksto Indian
debt ledgers and work accounts, to expenditures for sick and destitute
Natives andindentbooks(a listingof tradegoodsand European provisions
required foraspecificregion), containinformation andcommentary on such
topics as material culture, seasonal movements, trade practices, the
provision of country produce, furs and labour services, kinship patterns,
socialorganization andthe ecological carrying capacityof the area."

While York Factory's importance to the fur trade was in decline by the
latterpartof the nineteenth century, newtypesof records createdatthe post
during that period contain useful data for ethnohistorical research. In
1910-11 administrative changes, such as the establishment of the "Fur
Trade Department" and the founding of the Nelson RiverDistrictwith York
as its headquarters, broughtaboutsuchchanges to record keepingas the
creation of weekly district reports, information on Native welfare in the
records of the NorthernStoresDepartment, and a registry of Nativebirths,
marriages and deaths for the years 1925-32. As well, there are more
detailedpersonnel records at this timethatcontainsuchdata as place and
date of birth for each employee at the factory, years of service, postings,
position, maritalstatus,numberofchildren andsalary. "PostManuals" were
alsodistributed at thistimeto individual managers, providing adviceonsuch
topics as "Treatment of Customers," "Trapping with Natives," "Relief"and
"Pricesto be Charged to Nativetabourers.:"
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. Aside from the journals, district reports, correspondence files and
accounts, therearea variety of miscellaneous documents in the HBCA that
containconsiderable information on Native people at York. These include
medical journals, survey notes, a few post censuses, and family related
documents such as wills. There are also the published observations and
correspondence of· eighteenth- and nineteenth-century residents like
Andrew Graham, JamesIsham, Robert Ballantyne, andJamesand Letitia
Hargrave .16

Critical, .as well, to an understanding of some aspects of Native life at
York,at least in the nineteenth andtwentieth centuries, arethe churchand
government records that pertain to the area. The records of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church, deposited in the United Church Archives in Winnipeg,
along with those of the Anglican Church held in the Keewatin Diocesan
Officein Kenora andthe Anglican Church Archives in Toronto, containthe
journals, correspondence and private papers of the missionaries who
visited or were stationed at York since the Reverend John West first
travelled to the post in 1820. Government records are also extensive and
usefulfor the late nineteenth and earlytwentieth centuries. The published
and unpublished records of the Geological Survey of Canada - primarily
the writings of JamesTyrrelland Robert Bellwhowroteextensively on the
geology, flora, faunaandhuman occupation of the region - aresignificant.
The records of the Department of the Interior, Indian Affairs, and the North
West Mounted Police, located in the National Archives of Canada, are
important sources of data on a great manyaspects of aboriginal life at the
post in the laterperiod.

Visual materials arealsosignificant sources for ethnohistorical detail.A
selection of early Indian mapsof the Hayes-Nelson region, alongwith the
maps and notes left behind by HBC servants and surveyors like Phillip
Tumor, Anthony Henday and David Thompson, provide two-dimensional
observations on the geography, toponymy and trade logistics of the
region.17 Historical images of life at the postsuchasthe paintings of James
Isham, Edward Chappell and PeterRindisbacher, the drawings of George
Finley, or the photographs of Robert Bell,JosephTyrrelland A.V. Thomas
areimportant visualdocumentsof Nativelifeintheregion. Thisvisualrecord
provides evidence on many aspects of changing material culture and
resource exploitation over three centuries, but exhibits manyof the same
subjective biases as does the written record and therefore must be used
withcaution.

Theparticularnatureof the archival record for YorkFactory - that non
Natives or outsiders wrote aboutthe daily livesof Native people- makes
the oraltradition, orthe transmission of the unwritten historyof both literate
andnon-literate peoples, an indispensable partof anyreconstruction of the
past at York Factory. Over the years, anthropologists and folklorists have
collected various oralaccounts fromthe Swampy Creeof the York region. 18

Narratives of Native life in northern Manitoba written by Native people
themselves datefroma laterperiod, or thedecadesfollowing WorldWar 1.19
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Morerecently, traditional Swampy Creelegends have beencollected b~the
lateCreeartistJackson Beardy, andbyCarlRay andJames Stevens.

Aspartof the current ethnohistorical research being carried outon York
Factory by Canadian Parks Service staff, an oral-history program was
begunin1989to helpinthe reconstruction ofdailylifeatthepost, especially
for theyears after1920. Inthe eightinterviews carried outto datewithboth
maleandfemale Creeelders andformer residents whonowliveinChurchill,
YorkLanding, SplitLake andNorway House, subjects fromawidevariety of
areaswere covered, including biographical data, relations with the HBC,
travetandseasonal harvestingofgame, workatthefactorr,familyrelations,
and·.history, social life,education andreligious activities. 1 If suchsubjects
as>religious beliefs andtraditional cosmology arenotextensively covered in
the.interviews, eachdoeshelpto reconstruct family relationships and the
daily livesof Native people at Yorkat a timethat sawprofound changes in
the .region due to the economic marginalization of the peoples of the
Canadian subarctic. It should be noted that the oral-history program was
developed aspartof thepost-1920 historical record. It makes no pretense
at revealing thedeepercultural traditions andvalues of the region's·Native
inhabitants.

Ultimately, material gathered fromtheYorkFactory oral-history program
wiUbe integrated withthe project's archival findings leading to the produc
tionofa more balanced andvital portrayal of the history of Native society
andeconomy in the York Factory region.22 Project researchers hope to
eventually publish portions of theYorkinterviews forpossible distribution to
secondary students throughout theManitoba school system.

Writing Ethnohlstory

As stated earlier, the problems confronting the public historian who
carries outethnohistorical research aremuch thesame as thosefacinghis
academic counterparts. InthecaseoftheYorkproject theproblems arenot
restricted merely todefining thespatial andcultural parametersofthe study,
or·managing the large archival record, but relate to the larger debate
surrounding the issues of biased sources, subjectivity and cultural ethno
centrism, which may consciously or unconsciously inform the way non
Native scholars writeabout Native peoples.

Inexploring theseissues it isperhaps useful to attempt adefinition of the
term ethnohistory as it has evolved over recent decades. Bruce Trigger
describes ethnohistory as the use of documentary evidence and oral
traditions to studychanges in non-literate societies from aboutthe time of
earliest European contact." LikeTrigger, Kenneth Wylie argues thatethno
history isnotsomuchasubject asit isamethodology thatborrows concepts
from a number of other social sciences while employing the synchronic
approach oftheanthropologist andthediachronic focusof the historian.24A

variety of data sources - oral traditions, written records, material culture,
art and language - help the ethnohistorian to reconstruct an historical
culture, or at leastto provide a plausible representation of one. Adaptation
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Figure3.YorkFactoryservants working at thepostgarden,1878.Photocourtesy of theNational Archives of
Canada.

andchange overtimearekeyelements in this reconstruction. The"ethno
graphicpresent" quickly becomes history and like all writing on the past
requires, if notresolution, at least thecontextualization of bothcontent and
methodological and theoretical biases." For many who call themselves
ethnohistorians, writing the history of non-literate peoples, relying mainly
uponwritten materials produced byanalienculture, isdifferent fromwriting
the history of a literate people whohave abundantly documented theirown
activities. The biases mnerent in the written record, it is argued, may be
acknowledged inageneralwaybytheethnohistorian, buttheparticularform
of thesebiases must beexplored indetail; for instance, howtheattitudes of
HBC journalwriters werebacklit by the economics of Company policy and
the deep-rooted expectations of the ahistorical "Other." As Shepard Krech
argues in a recent article, ethnohistory can in theory applyto the history of
any"ethos" - whether "primitive" ornot- andriskstheghettoization of the
culturally distant "Other" if itdoesnotbroaden itsfocus andmethodology to
the studyof notonlygroupsandcultures, butprocesses aswell.26

Likeall historical writing, theethnohistory of thefurtrademustattempt to
move beyond linear, progressivist perceptions of history to episodic ap
proaches that see aboriginal involvement in the trade as pluralistic and
diverse. Demythologizing our traditional views of the fur trade andthe role
of Native people in it would spurthis process and helpto bringaboutwhat
JamesClifford callsthe "breakup of monological authority.,,27 Moreover, it
would allow ethnohistorians to link the historical experiences of Native
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people with such current issues as treaty land entitlements, aboriginal
justice,political rights, racism andpoverty,"

Interpreting Historic Sites

Forheritage agencies the forging of suchlinksarea vitalpartof the way
historicsites, including fur-trade sites, canbe maderelevant to the modern
experience. The public historian, therefore, has the opportunity to par
ticipate directly in community policy making, bringing new approaches to
traditional data sources while helping to establish alternative directions for
publicinterpretation. It isanopportunity thatfew intheacademic community
will have. Withpublic interpretation focussing on suchtopics as "life at the
post"(asthe realities ofdailyexistence can linkthevisitor'sownexperience
with those in the past),the publichistorian canengage in revisionist history
at its mostaccessible level. Atfur-trade sitessuchas YorkFactory, publicly
sponsored inquiry intothe documentary, oralandmaterial culture record(a
process that makes public history fundamentally interdisciplinary) can
providea multivocal andmultidimensional interpretation thatbotheducates
visitorsandchallenges theirpreconceptions andstereotypes.

UI'1.f.0rtunately, historicsites, especially thosethat involve someaspectof
Native."history, frequently achieve the opposite. Monological interpretation
can subtlyor overtly re-create for visitorstheir own comfortable imagesof
the past: the Native as noble (or neo-noble) savage, the primitive and
menacing wildman, thefriendandpartnerof thewhitetraderandsettler, or
simply the Indian as part of the background, in effect an "offstage Greek
chorus.,J29 So as not to offend visitors, interpretation at historic sites is
routinely static and "safe." Little thought is given to challenging visitors'
preconceptions, or attempting to revise outdated, flawed or even racist
interpretations. Instead, heritage agencies have the tendency to take a
much lesscontroversial path,offering, as JenniferBrownhas pointedout,
"a rather sanitized and idealized version of the past.?" In Canada, the
invention of a fur-trade tradition and the images of the colourful voyageur
and the heroic trader/explorer that have become a part of our popular
mythology are typically reflected in the types of interpretive programming
that prevail at commemorated fur-trade sites. In somecasesthe fault lies
with research that is inadequate, naive,or poorlydone,while in others the
presentation of heritage programming istoooftenleftto individuals with little
appreciation for the complexities of historical traditions.

If the national historicsiteatYork Factory is notthe bestexampleof this
styleof historical interpretation, largelybecause the site is fairly remoteand
comparatively low-key in its interpretation, many other restored or
reconstructed fur-tradepostscontinue to reflectstereotypic imagesof the
furtrade and Native people in their visitor programming. Fort William at
ThunderBay, LowerFortGarrynearWinnipeg, andFortMichilimackinac in
northern Michigan are three historicsiteswhere meticulous research has
gone into the restoration and furnishing of post buildings. Less attention,
however, has been given at these sites to the form and content of the
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animation presented to visitors, which at times is wooden, inaccurate, or
exaggerated beyondrecognition. One needsonlyto witnessthe "arrivalof
theMetisfurbrigades," asre-enacted bystaffatFortMichilimackinac, tosee
almost every stereotype of the voyageur (a hard-drinking, womanizing
brawlerwho lovesto sing) cometo life.

Idealized andsimplified versions ofthepastembodied insanitized visual
displays, lifelessand homogenized restorations, andthe pseudo-events of
historical animation, arepartlya response to theperception ofthesitevisitor
as ''tourist'' for whom entertainment takesprecedence over understanding
and diversion over education. The tourist (usually white and middle-class)
withinthisparadigm remains notonlyphysically separated fromthe events
and processes depicted, but is intellectually and emotionally removed as
well, in effect becoming a non-participant (or in the lexicon of modern
bureaucracy a non-"stakeholder") who is unable to experience any shared
senseof the past. In the realm of heritage tourism, visitation ratesbecome
crucial. Competition from tourist and entertainment facilities for dwindling
leisuredollars(making heritage itself, asJean Friesen hascommented, an
entertainment "commodity") has occurred as governments increasingly
attempt to measure the worth of historic sites by economic yardsticks,
pressing heritage to "pay itsownway.,,31 Forgovernment "regional integra
tion"- inparttheeconomic spinoffs createdwithina localcommunity bythe
creation of an historic site - at times seems as important as the site's
historical significance.

Thecommoditization of culture, including Nativeculture, is a by-product
of this heritage/tourism entente. Where anthropologists such as Clifford
Geertz define culture as an integrated system of meanings by which the
natureof reality isestablished andmaintained,32 economists andplanners,
as Davydd Greenwood suggests, view culture as a "come-on," a "natural
resource" or a "service.,t33 Cultures, especially "raditional" cultures, provide
touristswiththe "localcolourthat isoftentheproductof massmedia. Atfur
trade sitescostumed animators "play Indian" (a phenomenon that maybe
tracedto centuries-old European expectations for the "savage Indianness"
of Native NorthAmericans) inorderto provide thevisitorwith a service- a
"glimpse into the past," a costumed drama, or simply entertainrnent."
However, asGreenwood argues, thecommoditization ofculture(or"culture
by the pound"), whichassumes that tourists havea proprietory relationship
with genuineor ingenuine culturalmanifestations, is a violation of cultural
rights and can rob a peopleof the very meanings by which they organize
their Iives.35

Thisdifficulty in seeingaboriginal peoplebeyondtheir traditionalhistori
cal experience, as having a past but no present (or future), has made it
difficultfor heritage agencies to commemorate andinterpret adequately the
evolving relationship between Natives and newcomers. If many of the
standardgeneraltextsofCanadian historiography refuse to integrate Native
history into our national histories and continue to restricttheir coverage of
aboriginal themes to the obligatory early chapter - just after landforms,
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Figure4. AlexChapman andfamilyatYorkFadory,early1930s.AbelChapman (the youngboystandingat
the extremeleft)was recentlyinterviewed as part of theYorkFactoryoral history.Photocourtesyof John
Ingram.

flora.and fauna- heritage commemoration can still talk about a "Native
period," presumably onethathasnowended."

Butif heritage agencies have inrecent years begun to commit increased
resources to commemorating andinterpreting Native history, they have at
thesame timeshifted theirgazenorthward beyond theprairie.andsubarctic
peoples who participated, and continue to participate, in a fur-trapping
economy. There are a number of reasons for this geographic change in
focus, including political considerations, sovereignty issues, inadequate
commemorative coverage of traditional Inuit and Dene cultures, and a
feeling inheritage circles that"wehave donethefurtrade." There is aswell,
Ibelieve, anattraction totheNorth as"wilderness" andtheperception ofthe
Arctic and its indigenous peoples as virtually "untouched" by contact with
whites: a kind of acculturation frontier where Native people, according to
popular belief, have liveduntil very recently in much the same fashion as
theirancestors. Liketheearly twentieth-century travellers ErnestThompson
Seton andthemusical ethnographerChristian Leden, whoembarked onhis
pilgrimage to the Arctic in 1913 because hewanted to seethe "real"North
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beforeit disappeared (andwasdisappointed to findthe Keewatin Inuit"too
civilized" because of theircontacts with Euro-Canadians),37 heritage agen
cies striveto protectandcommemorate the traditional sitesof Inuit culture
before they are lost. While prehistoric Arctic settlements, as well as
thousand-year old religious andceremonial sites, arecriticalto establishing
the link between modern Native societies and their pasts, so too are the
"contact" sitesthat have had suchprofound impacts upon the evolutionof
Native cultures andhistories.

At York Factory, for instance, commemoration hastraditionally centred
on the Euro-Canadian sideof the equation, leaving little roomfor exploring
thedaily livesandeconomies of aboriginal peoples, especially for the years
after1870. Thereasons forthisareatbestvaguebutmightrelateto theview
that the far Northhas moreexoticappealfor heritage agencies than does
northern Manitoba. According to this Viewpoint traditional culture (however
that is defined) has been lost there, as today the northern part of the
province represents for some little more than a hinterland for resource
exploitation or a marginal region of povertyandsocialproblems. Moreover,
fur-trade siteslikeYorkFactory usuallyhaveathematically identifiedperiod
of "historical significance," whichgenerally refers to the yearswhen a large
numberofwhiteslivedat thepost.Laterthemesassociated with the region,
such as the process of dispossession of the York Factory Cree, are
accorded less significance and have less priority for research and inter
pretation. Butit isprecisely the recognition andinterpretation of thisprocess
whichiscrucialinrelating thepastto thepresentinhelping usto understand
thehistoricalcontextforthe issues thatareofconcern to modernindigenous
peoples.

Toaddress thesequestions heritage agencies mustlistentothecontem
porary views of aboriginal people concerning their own past, opening a
dialogue which empowers them to definethe commemorative frameworks
andhermeneutic models that reflect theirownexperiences. To someextent
this process has already begun. Increased emphasis upon consultative
processes, upon ethnohistorical and community-based research (suchas
the work currently beingcarriedout by the Canadian ParksService in the
Yukon and Northwest Territories), and the move toward potential cost
sharing partnerships for historic site development, are opening up new
directions for the commemoration of Native history in Canada. Whether
these initiatives constitute agenuinesharingofpower, however, remainsto
be seen, for inthis regard government hasa longwayto go.

By admitting parallel histories at York Factory we might better under
stand the issues of conflict, economic marginalization, continuity and
change as they affected the Cree of northern Manitoba. Through the
focussing of our research on one particularfur-trade site (withina broader
comparative context) we mightsucceed in establishing a link betweenthe
remembered past and the modern experience. This link, it is hoped, can
helpto movethe interpretation of the historical community at York beyond
the cardboard stereotypes that too often characterize pubnc interpretation
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at historicfur-tradesites.YorkFactory represents anopportunity to present
a differentparadigm, one that viewsthe fur trade in a new and morecritical
light and one that might aid in the processof makingNative history truly a
partof our national history.
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Native Tourism: Endangered Spaces?
Robert L. Rock

ABSTRACT. The heritagetourismindustrycurrentlyaccountsfor one-thirdof the $2.3 billion
in tourism revenue generated annually in Alberta. This discussion examines the heritage
tourismindustryinsouthwestern Alberta- particularly a triangularsweepencompassing Fort
Macleod, Crowsnest Pass,and Cardston - with special reference to the as yet touristically
dormantPeiganNationand BloodIndianReserves enveloped within this "triangle" of cultural
tourism. The purposeis to examinesomeof the socioeconomic and sociocultural impactsof
stackingthesefacilitieswithin sucha confinedarea of southwestern Alberta. There is a need
for sensitivemanagement and industrysustainability thatwill, in tum, challengeconventional
understandings of how Nativeculturesshouldbe represented andinterpreted.

SOMMAIRE. L'industrie du tourisme historique represente, a I'heure actuelle, Ie tiers des
revenusde 2,3milliardsde dollarsgeneresannuellement par Ie tourismealbertain. Cetarticle
examineI'industrie dutourismehistorique dansIesud-ouestde l'Alberta- en particulierdans
Ie triangleenglobantFort Macleod, Ie Col du Nidde corbeauet Cardston- et fait reference
toutspecialement aux reservesde la nationPeiganet des IndiensBloodou Ie tourismen'est
pas encore cteveloppe. Dans eet article, on veut etudier I'impact socio-economique et
socio-culturel que peut avoir I'entassement de toutes cas installations dans un si petit
perimetredu sud-ouestde l'Alberta.II fautunegestionjudicieuseet une industriecapablede
survivrequi,ason tour, remettraen question Iepointdevueconventionnel quidictecomment
lesculturesautochtones devraientetrerepresentees et interpretees.

A ThirdWorld in Every First World
A First World in Every ThirdWorld

TrinhT. Minh-ha1

The heritage tourism" industry is bigbusiness in Alberta, accounting for
approximately one-third of the $2.3 billion in tourism revenue generated
annually.3 Thegeographic focusof thisdiscussion (hereafter referred to as
the'1riangle") is a triangular sweep in southwestern Alberta that includes
Fort Macleod, Crowsnest Pass and Cardston, which hosts the highest
concentration ofmultimilliondollarheritagefacilities intheprovince (Figures
1 and2).The investigative focusof thispaperisonthetouristically dormant
Peigan Nation andBlood Indian reserves encompassedwithinthis'1riangle"
of cultural tourism.

Since 1985, Alberta Culture and Multiculturalism has overseen the
planning andimplementation of a $27 million heritage facilityinvestment in
the '1riangle," a figurewhich, to date, represents roughly one-quarter of the
totalprovincial investment insuchfacilities.4The Head-Smashed-lnBuffalo
JumpInterpretive Centre, Frank SlideInterpretive Centre andthe soon-to
be-completed Remington Alberta Carriage Centre areall in the process of
carving outa readily identifiable 'tourist space" andrearranging the area's
socioeconomic andsociocultural patterns.

What follows is an examination of someof the spatial, socioeconomic
andsociocultural impacts ofstacking6 thesefacilities withinsuchaconfined
areaofsouthwestern Alberta - anareathatalsoenvelops virtually allofthe
Peigan Nation Reserve and slightly less than half of the Blood Indian
Reserve (Figure 2).Theintent istoopenadialogue ontheneedtochallenge
conventional understanding of howNative cultures, lifeways and histories
should be interpreted andrepresented, particularly in lightoftherisingcurve
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Figure1. Alberta, Canada. Adapted fromChinook Country TouristAssociation, Chinook Country:A Whole
LotofHeritage (promotional Pamphlet. 1990).

ofdomestic andinternational tourism andtheseemingly erratic investment
of millions of government dollars.

Heritage tourism insouthwestem Alberta hasemerged likea fragmented
image inacubist painting seen from anumberofsimultaneous butconflicting
perspectives. Each distinct perspective, asseen through the"language" and
medium of itscharacteristic mode ofenquiry, features itsownstrengths and
weaknesses. In a changing world, inwhich former methods of investigation
may notapply, or maynotentirely embrace thefull complement of relevant
analytical options, the consideration of the "postmodern" perspective in
tounsnc and Native studies enquiry ensures that valuable interdisciplinary
and cross-cultural insights arenotlost.7 AsBarraclough8 hasobserved, much
of the most fascinating and productive research occurs at or across the
frontiers between different disciplines. Moreover, as University of Alberta
professors David Whitson and Trevor Slack suggest, the postmodem
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Figure 2. The1"riangle.-Adapted fromAlbertaTourism, Province of Albena, Canada, 1989OfficialRoad
Map.

perspectivealsoleads usto suspect thatsociety itselfmight be in danger of
being restructured to serve economic ends rather thantheopposne,"

The heated debate on postmodemism assumes many forms. At the
heart of postmodernist deliberation, however, is a thoughtful look at the
rationality of modernism andthe existing order. The postmodern perspec
tivecompels usto weightheironies, contradictions andabsurdities inorder
to make us see its objective in a new light, hinting perhaps at a hidden
agenda of power modalities, language games and interest-motivated
rationality behind the appearances. Forexample, the postmodern frameof
reference exposes the disquieting irony of Alberta Culture and Multicul
turalism seemingly compromising its primary mandate through its
transformative foray into bi~ business, high finance, and the heritage
tourism advertising industry. 0 How? Upon careful scrutiny of the primary
mandate ofAlberta Culture andMulticulturalism, togetherwiththeministry's
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multimillion-dollar heritage facility investments and its glossy "Experience
the Past" advertising campaign, one might well be left in a quandary. If
Alberta Culture is rushing headlong into big business, advertising and
marketing, who is goingto champion, without conflicts and "bottom-lines,"
Alberta's culturalandNativeheritage inplacessuchasthe "riangle"?

What first drew me to postmodernist thought was its sensitivity to
heterogeneity, particularity anduniqueness -the veryattributes that draw
visitors to attractions. The philosopher Jean Francois Lyotard claims that
"postmodern knowledge is notsimplya tool of the authorities; it refines our
sensitivity to differences."ll Lyotard _speaks of a postmodem crisis of
narratives whichprofile a multiplicity of "language games"that, in turn,give
riseto "institutions in patches.';"

Aspreviously mentioned, thetouristspace ofthe'1riangle" encompasses
two of theseso-called "institutions in patches." The reserves of the Peigan
Nation and the Blood Tribeconstitute patches of a "ThirdWorld"environ
mentwithinthe broaderindustrialized Canadian framework. 13

Thefollowingfactsandstatistics makeitclearthatCanadadoeshaveits
ownThirdWorldwithin. According to a recent article in the Globeand Mail,
in 1985 the annual earnings of 35.5 percent of Canadian full-blooded
Natives were in the lowestcategory, from no income to $4,999.14 Only 19
percent of the population as a whole had incomes in that range. The top
category, more than $25,000, included only 10.2 percent of the Native
population, compared to 26.3percent of the entirepopulation. Kelly Frank,
native economic development officer for the Blood Reserve, notes that
unemployment levelson the reserve currently run as highas 80 percent."
A recent Treaty 7 Community Futures Workshop discussion paper calls
attention to an 85 percent unemployment rate among its seven member
tribes."

Moreover, Natives liVing on reserves are seventimes more likely than
otherCanadians to lackcentral heating andsixteen times more likelyto be
overcrowded." A cursory drive throughthe residential areas in Stand Off
(Blood Reserve) or Brocket (Peigan Reserve) reveals thedilapidated living
conditions on the reserves, conditions thatcouldbenefitfroman infusionof
touristdollars.

The phenomena of tourist spaceand conventional "top-down" tourism
development are made manifest by the outgrowth of metropolitan
capitaUsm.18 So, too,are the reserves subjecttotheexploitative relationship
prevailing betweenthemetropolitancoresandtheirgeographicperipheries.
Claudia Notzkeemphasizes that "he metropolis notonlyexploitsits hinter
lands, itcreatesthem,andperpetuates as longaspossible their economic,
social, and political dependence.'?" Native people of Canada living on
reserves are, in essence, colonials embedded within the overarching
dominance of the governing nation.

Indian reserves exhibit a distinct form of socio-spatial organization.
Reserves were not conceived as an altruistic spatialgratuity set aside as
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homelands for Native peoples; rather, they were an integral part of the
government's program of cultural imperialism. These government-issued
pockets of socio-spatial constraint wereput inplace to contain and"civilize"
the Indian. Once ''theIndians" werethoroughly schooled andprocessed in
the image andlikeness of theircolonizers, reserves wereto beabolished.20

As time went by, however, Natives began to see the reserves as their
homelands. Thiswas not a phenomenon wherein brainwashed prisoners
ultimately identified withtheircaptors; rather itwasan instance of a people
becoming inseparable fromthe sacred landtowhichtheyweretied.

KayAnderson's study of the development of Vancouver's Chinatown,21
an investigative exercise intocultural hegemony and landscape as 'text,"
bears directlyupontheNative historyofthe'riangle." Anderson argues that
it was ·in the context of defining Chinatown as physically, cUlturally and
racially "apart" and"other" thatthecoherence andlegitimation necessaryto
underpin the political policy (of social control through spatial control) was
formulated. A similarstudy on the Peigan andBlood reserves would shed
lighton thesocial andgeographic impetus ofprejudice in the ''triangle'' and
the machinations of the '.'white imagination,r22 in southwestern Alberta.

The Peigan and Blood reserves are a captive, and as yet passive,
auqiencewithin thesocio-spatial structure thatiscurrently beingprocessed
bytourism. 23 Native economic development officers on both reserves
expressed curiosity about, andsuspicionof,cultural tounsrn," Bothofficers
noted themassive increase intrafficflowsoverthelastdecade, withmillions
of provincial dollars being funnelled intonearby "generator" prolects." But
neither seems able·to envision what might constitute a comfortable, yet
beneficial, entry point for the Bloods and the Peigans into the cultural
tourism industry.

Moreover, thereareconflicting federal andprovincial government juris
dictions andfunding policies withwhich tocontend. Thereserves fall under
the auspices of federal guidelines, while mostmajor"generator" funding is
derived from provincial sources. Furthermore, .private investors are reluc
tant to develop "generators" on reserve land for a number of economic,
political andcultural reasons, notthe leastofwhich isthespectre ofOkaand
Kahnawake,26 militant roadblocks, andongoing Native unresthanging over
thecollective Canadian andtouristconsciousness.

let us imagine for amoment thattheconvoluted labyrinthofgovernmen
tal and investor "red-tape" could be placated or somehow side-stepped.
What, then, wouldnatives stand togainfromcultural tourism? Geographers
Rita-Jean Browne and Mary Lee Nolan suggest that tourism offers the
greatest potential for economic development on some reserves, andthat if
sensitively managed it canalsostimulate cultural revitalization, helpmain
tain· cultural identity and act as a promotional vehicle toward a better
understanding of NativecUlture.27

Bycapitalizing ontwoof theirmostvaluable assets - the natural beauty
of their· landscapes and their cultural traditions - Native people havethe
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opportunity to asserta measure of badlyneeded economic independence.
Moreover, according to Browne and Nolan, this increased economic inde
pendence could, in tum, provide Nativepeople with a heightened senseof
pride,self-esteem, andself-determination. Ontheotherhand, authorssuch
as Turner and Ash claim that tourism is the betrayer of authenticity and
cultural identity.28 Others, Davydd Greenwood among them, warn of the
displacement of traditional life by the overriding cultural process of
"commoditization. ,.29

Recent studiesin several partsof the Third World, as well as in certain
"hird worldswithinfirstworlds," indicate that tourism's forecasted panacea
of beneficial economic development has not always profited the local
people, the supposed principal.beneficiaries.30 Similarly, a numberof the
initialefforts to developreservation tourism(in the westernUnitedStates,
for instance) have had negative consequences or havefallen short of the
anticipated levelofbenetns." Malcolm Cricksuggests thatonlyonecertain
ty prevails withinthecontradictory nature of tourism; that is,for virtuallyany
effectoftourismdiscovered, a counterexample likelyexists."

Beneath the economic and cultural debates persists the socio-spatial
reality ofNative location within thetourist space ofthe"riangle."Withchronic
unemployment levels running ashighas80-85 percent, the reserves cannot
afford to ignore the $27 million investment at hand. But, onceagain, howis
thisentrypointto be suitably broached?

First, a quality attraction - a heritage "generator/ecomuseum,t33 com
bination - could be developed on one, both,or somewhere betweenthe
tworeserves. Thegeneratorwould renderthedesired degree of"ourismag
netism"(theabilityof anareatodrawtourism) ,34 andthe ecomuseumwould
engenderanunderstandingoftheanimatingprinciple ofNativelife:the land.
After all, Native reserves, due to their communal structures, their distinct
spatialconfines andthepermeating roleof theirculture, arealready"virtual
built-in ecomuseums.?" Furthermore, it would be beneficial to the .larger
socio-spatial environment if the "generator/ecomuseum" were to comple
mentthetouristspace already underway inthe "riangle.,,36

Second, information booths mightbe set up at strategic points on both
reserves. Theboothscouldemphasize genuine andmeaningful community
involvement, with an all-Native staff of attendants handing out literature
conveying theculturalandgeographic information deemed important bythe
BloodsandPeigans, notthe stereotypical image currently generated bythe
tourism industry. The content of the travel literature is crucialfor, as Crick
suggests, tourism can be an activity that perpetuates and reinforces
stereotypes ratherthanthe reverse.37

Third, visitors needto be assured that they will be greeted warmly. For
instance, when a Blood splinter group blockaded Highways 2 and 5 just
north of Cardston in 1990, a couple from New York, who had spent "wo
miserable days" visiting Canada, were reported as saying, "[t]his really
sucks. I don't know what kind of laws you have here, but it's illegal to do
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something likethis where I come from:.38 Thiskindof obstructive activity,
although understandable within the broader geohistorical context, does
nothing to endear Native culture to a pleasure-seeking and vacationing
public, much lessinvestors andgovernment agencies.

Thisbrings usto the keyissue andpointof contention indiscussions on
Native tourism - that of control.39 Natives demand it, and investors and
administrators are hesitant to relinquish it. But there is also an essential
consideration that runs even deeperthan the issue of control - that of
mutual and self-respect. Native people require the means to reestablish
self-respect in orderto furthertheircultural renaissance ,40 whilethe Native
andnon-Native communities must develop mutual respect before theycan
cooperate effectively. Personal interviews with such "Chinook Country,t41
tourism notables as Hugh Craig and Randy Smith42 suggested that the
non-Native community hasnotmoved far enough towards accommodation
andcooperation. Majorinvestors simply do nothave enough confidence in
current levels of Native economic, business, andorganizational skill.43 Yet
Natives want complete control over the interpretation of their culture, the
planning andoperation of programs, including fiscalmanagement andthe
levelandintensity of tourism development.

,Ken Eaglespeaker, former chief interpretation officer at the Head
Smashed-In Buffalo Jump(and acting facility manager whenI interviewed
him), believes that Native people are capable of managing both the
economic and interpretive aspects of a major attraction. Eaglespeaker
points outthat"oneof thethings thatthevarious levels ofgovernment have
been promoting over the years is to get the tribes on their feet to do
something for themselves... I think it would be wrong to deny them an
opportunity to provethemselves.tt44

Atpresent theBuffalo JumpInterpretive Centre comes closest to solving
the issue of "control" in the "triangle." Even though Alberta Culture and
Multiculturalism oversees the grand design of the facility's fiscal and
ideological advancement, in a unique cooperative effort the provincial
government, Alberta's scientific community, andNative elders combine to
promote Native heritage and to enrich the understanding of aboriginal
culture." Eaglespeaker and his staff of fourteen interpreters offer tours,
classes, seminars, and videos depicting how the region's Native people
livedinprehistoric times. Eaglespeaker notes:

[The]typical visitorhereisnon-Native, sowepromoteaaoss--cultural exchange.
That'swhywehaveanall-Native staffof interpreters andadvisors.... One of the
things that Head-Smashed-In has been responsible for ... is the changing of
attitudes in the museum worldof Canada, and in the Canadian ParksService,
because of our initiative and our mandate that we must interpretour Native
culture - including our interpretation of plants, animals, landscapes, environ
ment- through and by Native people. It has not beendone in Canada on a
grandscale ... like it is presendy beingdoneat Head-Smashed-In. In fact, the
U.S.Parks Service, afterhearing so muchaboutwhatweare doingup hereat
Head-Smashed-In, hasjustinvitedmetodeliverworkshops onNativeinterpreta
tionstarting inOctoberof thisyear.46
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Theseobservations ledmetobelieve that Eaglespeaker mightembody the
solution to the control issue which, in tum, could represent a comfortable
entrypointforthe reserves, at leastasfarasthe"triangle" isconcerned. The
solution, as I see it, involves fourbasicsteps. First, Eaglespeaker mightbe
askedto spearhead a steering committee anda feasibility studyto lookinto
the development of a heritage "generatorl ecomuseum" on the most ap
propriatesite. Second, a fullydetailed economic and interpretive proposal
mightbe submitted to an amalgam of private andpublic (bothfederal and
provincial) concerns. Third,.·Eaglespeaker mightbe invited to assume the
managing directorship of theheritage facility. Fourth, thefacility inquestion
mightbecome, like its Head-Smashed-In counterpart, a model interpreta
tive centre of Nativeculture, artandtourism.

At theoutset, priorto the steering committee andthe feasibility study, a
memorandumof intentcouldbecirculated toconcerned bandandmunicipal
councils inordertogivethemanopportunity for input. TheHeritage Canada
Foundation usedsucha memorandum of intent- an element that hadnot
beena partof earlierregional heritage tourism projects in western Canada
- to include thediverse groups andareasinvolved inorganizing a heritage
program on Manitoulin Island." In this case, the Manitoulin Municipal
Association, the United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin, the Manitoulin
Tourism Association and the island's two Community Futures Organiza
tions combined with Heritage Canada to launch an "historic co-operation
that supersedes east-west and native-non-native differences.'t48 The
memorandum of intent is an effortto include all parties, while neverlosing
sightof diversityandparticularity. As Jacques Dalibard notes, "heritage is
notthings,· it is peopie.?"

Another fundamental consideration mustbeweighed anddetermined by
Native people priorto opening a Native tourism "generatorl ecomuseum" 
that of a threshold for social carrying capacity. Peter Murphy points out that
"one guide to the development of sensitively managed and appropriately
scaled tourism isthecreation ofasocial carrying-capacity approach ,,,50 while
Louis D'Amore defines social carrying capacity for tourism as "hat point in
thegrowth of tourism where local residents perceive onbalance anunaccep
table level of social disbenefits fromtourism development. ,,51 (Figure 3) This
approach is essential to anyNative tourism development aswellasforeach
individual destination andthe '1riangle" as a whole. Young, in his delibera
tions on the negative local impacts of tourism, claims that "one obvious
solution is to influence national [as well as provincial and regional] tourist
policysothat the flowto eachparticular region is optimal- neither too high
[nor]too low- andtoconvince thepolicy-makers thatbeyond acertain level
furtherincreases arecounter-produetive.'.s2 .

Waterton LakesNational Park(lessthan an hourfrom Cardston) closes
itsgatesto campers andotherovernight visitors whenits carrying capacity
has been reached. Perhaps a similarsystemcouldbe devisedto limit the
tourist flow onto the Blood and Peigan reserves and, if necessary, into the
"rjangle" itseIf.
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Figure3.TouristResident Relationships: ATheoretical Model.Source:L.J.D'Amore, "Guidelines to Planning
Harmony with the HostCommunity,-136.

Asocial carrying-capacity approach provides twoconstructive functions
to tourism planning. First, it promotes the realization that.every destination
has a .bounded supply of resources, including that of conviviality and
hospitality. Thisperspective isgenerally forgotten in theheady enthusiasm
of the early stages of development. Second, it imparts and sustains a
framework within which to assess the relative social impacts of tourism
development. Precise guidelines are simply unattainable within the
framework of a social carrying-capacity approach," and because of the
wide spectrum of residents' perceptions of tourism and its impacts, such
precision should notbe sought afteror expected.

JamesClifford observes that"[m]arginal, non-western groups constantly
... enterthemodern world. Andwhetherthis entryiscelebrated or lamented,
the priceis always this: local, distinctive pathsthrough modernity vanish:t54

Butthis is a static notion, oneof cultures seento be moving outof tradition
and into the modern (or postmodern) world, a static notion that sees
overriding structuresasbeingequippedwithcultural appendagesthateither
"resist or yield to the new but cannot produce it.tt55 The postmodern
sensitivity to cultural difference and "otherness" is vital for a balanced
approach to heritage and "other" tourism in the 'riangle"because it cuts
through the static geohistorical imagery and laysbarea tangleof dynamic
and conflicting reflections on the way that knowledge is constructed and
contested rather than being simply received. In other words, it calls into
question the linearEurocentric perspective of timeanddomination aswell
asconventional understandingsofhowNative cultures andhistories should
be represented and interpreted. These "institutions inpatches," if giventhe
opportunity to helpthemselves, can indeed prove to the 'riangle" andthe
world, that they have not continuously resisted the new but rather have
always contributed intheirownwayto itsproduction.

The postmodem perspective encourages a cooperative andcollabora
tiveconversation among people, notthe report of anobserver. Itadvocates
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a groupdiscussion, "acooperative story-telling venture, a polyphonic text.
... Nooneisoutto 'study'anyone, noone'sthoughts or actions are 'data'or
'evidence' for anyone else's theory, no one is more 'primitive' or less
'evolved' than anyone else.,,56 The postmodern perspective forces us to
reexamine howwe areall implicated inthedomination of others. It challen
gesconventional "top-down" govemment control of touristfacilities, aswell
as their attendant and approximated cultural representations, by high
lighting the long-neglected need to understand local, "bottom-up," and
Native perceptions of change and continuity. It also exposes a further
contextual friction - we cannot avoid remaking andreinventing our collec
tive heritage witheachadditional "heritage generator" weput intoplace.

The Native view of the world is holistic by nature," but this does not
preclude the Native desire to foster the best of their traditions while
accepting thebestofchange. It isoftentheencompassing societies ofthese
"institutions in patches," andnot the Natives themselves, that perceive as
paradoxical the interest of traditional Natives in contemporary parapher
naliasuchas graphs, tables, flowcharts, andcomputer models. Bywayof
illustration, Jerry Potts, Jr. of the Peigan Nation recently spoke of his
intention to forma Native corporation thatwould simultaneously handle all
future tourism development on the reserve and shield traditional Native
elements from any outside negative impacts.58 Potts also enquired about
the possibility of adapting the Tiebout Local Economic Impact computer
model to a specific Indian reserve application in the hope that such an
adaptation mightprovide an estimation of the local economic benefits that
mightaccrue froman influxof tourist expenonores."

This article has attempted to examine, with special reference to the
inhabitants of the Peigan Nation and Blood reserves, some of the spatial,
socioeconomic, andsociocultural impacts ofplacing $27million of heritage
facilities within.such a confined area. This "triangle" of cultural tourism
envelops virtually allofthePeigan Nation Reserve andslightly lessthanhalf
of the Blood Indian Reserve. Inaddition to the ideas suggested for suitable
Native tourism entrypoints, the article hasstriven toopena dialogue onthe
need for sensitive management and planning in an industry with great
potential for Native control, expression andeducation abouttheirculture.

At present, these ideasare unfunded and amorphous, and the Native
tourism opportunities withinthe 'riangle" remain largely dormant. But we
havewithinour graspthe opportunity to plan it sensitively and properly. If
Native tourism insouthwestern Alberta isdeveloped tastefully, withrespect,
andwithgenuine andmeaningful Native inVOlvement, aswellaswithaview
toward freshinvestigative perspectives and"retextualized" understandings
ofhowNative cultures shouldberepresented andinterpreted, everyone can
benefit.

NOTES

1. Thisquoteby TrinhT. Minh-hais takenfromJamesClifford, -OfOtherPeoples:Beyond
the 'Salvage' Paradigm,· in Hal Foster, ed., Discussions in Contemporary Culture
(Seattle: BayPress, 1987),125.
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public presentation of the province's heritage resources, and the development of a
culturalenvironment thatnurturesthearts andmulticultural activities(AlbertaCultureand
Multiculturalism, ·Contributions forMinister'sSpeechon 'Planning forCulturalTourism"').
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neapolis: University of Minnesota, 1984):xxv.
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Repatriation of Cultural Property and Aboriginal Rights:
A Survey of Contemporary Legal Issues

Catherine E. Bell

ABSTRACT. As a result of increasedaboriginaldemands, museumsand govemments are
reassessing their roles as guardians of various forms of cultural property. However, an
underlyingpresumption in thisprocessis thatastrict legalanalysisofownershipwill not favour
aboriginalownershipof the culturalpropertyat issue.This articlearguesthat recentdevelop
ments in aboriginal-rights law maycall into questiona traditionallegal analysisof ownership.
Inparticular, it examinesan overviewof legalissueswhichmayarisein repatriation litigationin
light of these developments. The objective is not to encourage litigation but to encourage
custodiansof aboriginalcultural property to reassesstheir perceivedrights in extra-judicial
negotiationswith aboriginalpeoples.

SOMMAIRE. A la suite d'exigences accrues de la part des Autochtones, les musees et
gouvemementsreevaluent leur role de gardiensde diverses formes de patrimoineculturel.
Toutefois,dansceprocessus, onpresumeqU'une analysestrictementjuridiquede lapropriete
ne donnera pas automatiquement aux Autochtones la propriete du patrimoine culturel en
question.Cetarticle soutientque de recantsdeveloppements dans la legislationqui regit les
droitsautochtonespewent remettreen questionI'analysejuridiquetraditionnelledu droit de
propriete.Enparticulier,ala lumierede casdeveloppements, onpresenteiciune vuegenerale
desquestionslegalesqui peuventetresouleveeslorsdun litigede rapatriation. Cetarticlen'a
paspourbutd'inciter au litigemaisplutotcaluid'encouragerlesgardiensdu patrimoineculturel
autochtone a reevaluer ce qu'ils perc;oivent etre leurs droits lors de negociations extra
judiciairesavecles peuplesautochtones.

The Context

On 1January 1988the Mohawk bands of Kahnawake, Akwesasne and
Kanestake suedtheGlenbow-Alberta Institute forthe return ofa False Face
Maskandotherobjects displayed in the 1988SpiritSings exhibition. They
asserted thattheFalse Face Mask"was asacredobjectwhichhasbeen,and
always will be, an inherent part of the spiritual practices of the Mohawk
Nation andthe Mohawks. Otherobjects suchasmoccasins, shoulder bags
anda headdresswerealleged tobepartofthecultural patrimony, traditions,
heritage and visible historical record of the Mohawk Nation. In support of
theirclaimto have theobjects returned, the Mohawk argued that they have
an aboriginal right to their own customs, cultures, traditions, spiritual and
othervalues andbeliefs andthepractice of thesame. Theymaintained that
the Mohawk Nation retained itssovereignty andits own laws. According to
Mohawk law, the Mohawk Nation owns all objects of Mohawk origin of
spiritual, traditional, cultural or historical significance. The Mohawk mam
tained that the objects were obtained without the consent of the Mohawk
Nation and contrary to their laws. They alsoargued that interference with
Mohawk culture is a violation of lithe sacred pact between the Europeans
andthe"~Aohawks that bothcultures wereto co-exist withinthe territory as
distinct entities, politically, spiritually andculturally."l

Of particularconcern wasthe exhibit of a False Face Maskor Medicine
Maskconsidered to havespiritual powerandanintended purpose solelyfor
members of medicine societies of the SixNations Iroquois Confederacy, of
whichthe Mohawk Nationformsapart.TheMohawk claimed thatexhibiting
the mask violated its sacred purpose. The affidavit of chiefs Billy Two-
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Rivers, John Bud Morris, Joseph Tehokheron Norton and Eugene Mountour
of Kahnawake stipulated the violation as follows:

The exhibiting by the Defendant[Glenbow-Alberta Institute]of the False Face
Mask is a deliberateinsult to the Plaintiffs, a distortionand repudiation of their
spirituality and beliefs, and interference with their sacred practices, and an
affront to the rightof the Plaintiffsto professand practicetheir own religionand
an unwarrantedand unlawfulintrusionof thesovereignty of the MohawkNation.
The exhibitionof the False Face Maskby the Defendant preventsmembersof
the MohawkNationfromcarryingouta partof theirspiritualpractices. According
to the laws of the Mohawk· Nation, the False Face Maskcan never under any
circumstances be in the possession of non-nativepersons,museumsor other
similar institutions. Accordingto the lawsof the MohawkNation,the FalseFace
Maskcannotbeshownto personswho are not membersof the Confederacy.2

The Alberta Court of Queen's Bench recognized that the Mohawk claim
raises serious legal issues. However, it refused an interim application forthe
return of the objects claimed until the legal issues in the claim were
ultimately resolved. In the Court's opinion, the Mohawk were unable to
prove that they would suffer irreparable harm if the objects were not
returned, a condition which must be met in law to obtain the interim relief
sought. 3 The denial of interim relief may have been influenced by a judicial
perception of the political motivation in the litigation. At the time of the
Mohawk claim, the Spirit Sings exhibition and the 1988 Calgary Olympics
were· being boycotted at therequest of the Lubicon Lake Nation and the
Mohawk application was brought in the midst, and in support, of the
boycott," The claim which gave·rise to the interim application never went to
trial and the legal issues raised have yet to be addressed by Canadian
courts.

Although aboriginal peoples of Canada have previously sought the
return of cultural patrimony and sacred objects through extra-judicial
negotiations, the Mohawk action is the first repatriation claim to be brought
before Canadian courts. The Mohawk claim reflects the emerging concern
of aboriginal peoples to regain control over sacred objects and other objects
that have ongoing historical, traditional, religious or cultural importance to
their communities. Often these objects are viewed as collective property;
that is, property that is not capable of being owned by an individual and
which cannot be alienated except in accordance with the laws of the
claimant group (hereinafter referred to as tribal cultural property). Aboriginal
perspectives on issues such as identification of tribal cultural property and
persons with authority to alienate or convey such property may vary in
accordance with the laws, traditions and property systems of the claimant
group. For example, in some west coast aboriginal cultures there are
systems of private and clan or family ownership of cultural property, and
tribal ownership may not be an appropriate concept.

Although aboriginal rights have yet to be given a comprehensive
definition in Canadian law, most aboriginal peoples assert that these rights
include the right of First Nations to govem their own people, their land and
its use. For many aboriginal people, this includes the right to determine their
own cultural priorities, to identify what is and is not integral to their cultural
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survival, andto exercise ownership rights overtribalcultural property. Inthe
United States this position has resulted in repatriation litigation and a
substantial amount of legislative reform." In Canada, aboriginal peoples
have predominantly been asserting their rights outside of the courtroom.
Aboriginal attempts to regain control overtribalcultural property havebeen
manifested inmodern landclaims agreements, political lobbying for legisla
tivereform andnegotiations withmuseums forthe development ofculturally
sensitive custodial pollcy,"

Specific legislation hasnotyetbeen enacted bythefederal or provincial
governments to regulate ownership and control of tribal cultural property.
However, ownership, custody, andtransfer of some tribalcultural property,
in particular archaeological resources, mar be subject to federal and
provincial heritage-conservation legislation. All provincial governments
have addressed the need to protect archaeological resources located on
publicprovincial lands and private lands. Usually ownership, excavation,
custody, andtransferofarchaeological property isaddressedwithina larger
legislative framework designed to manage and conserve a broader
category of historical property. Such legislation does not specifically ad
dress tribal cultural property, but definitions of archaeological and other
resources arebroad enough to pull some tribalcultural property withinthe
scope of the legislation. Mostlegislation provides fordesignation of histori
cal resources, reporting of discoveries, government ownership of
archaeological resources, controlofexcavations onpublicandprivate lands
through a permit system, archaeological impact assessments, stoporders
andpenalties for noncompliance. Federal heritage resource-management
policyis currently scattered throughout various federal statutes. However,
the proposed Archaeological Heritage Protection Act develops a com
prehensive policy similar to provincial conservation schemes which will
applyto all landsownedby the federal government including Indian lands
andlands inthe Yukon andNorthwest Territories.8

As a result of increased aboriginal demands, museums and govern
ments arereassessing their roles asguardians of various formsof cultural
property and, in some instances, are attempting to develop policies which
aresensitive to theconcerns of aboriginal groups. Ofparticular interest is a
recent initiative by the province of British Columbia. Proposed legislation
includes changes to the existing heritage legislation to allow for greater
aboriginal control overaboriginal cultural property. Thelegislation isflexible
enough to accommodate aboriginal participation in resource management
but it does not guarantee participation. Objects found in or on land that
"contains materials, artifacts or features of human origin ... that are
evidence ormaybeevidence of human occupation orusebeforeNovember
19,1958"aredeemed to beownedbythe province." However, the legisla
tion provides that an "inalienable and imprescriptible ownership of native
human remains and grave goodsvests in and shall be deemed always to
havevested in the native people of British Columbia" and in particularthe
nextof kinorwherethe identity of thedeceased or nextof kin is notknown,
the band, tribal council or other Native organization that "represents the
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descendants of the deceased person,'?" Any suchitemsin the possession
of the Crown, or heldby an institution undera permit fromthe minister, are
held in trust. It is anticipated that these itemswill be turnedoverto entitled
groupsor personson request. 11

Underthecommon law,a person whofindsanobjectmayacquirerights
enforceable against the whole world except a prior owner or possessor.
However, there is a presumption of ownership in favour of the landowner
whereobjectsare foundunderor attached to the land. Common-law rights
may be superseded by legislation, such as legislation which deems the
provincial or federalCrown to beowners of certainproperties and limitation
of actionslegislation whichrequires actions for the recovery ofobjectsto be
brought within a specified time. Without legislated interference, current
possessors could always be SUbject to ownership challenges by prior
possessors andlandowners.

Oneof the uniqueaspects of the legislation proposed by the province of
BritishColumbia is it nullifies claimsbasedonlyon legislation, possession,
findingor ownership of landwhere an object is found. It subordinates the
Crown'sownership to otherpersons or organizations who are determined
"true owners" or original owners by the court." This allows aboriginal
peoples to makeclaimsto original ownership of objects whicharedeemed
to beownedbytheCrown. Theactalsoallowsaboriginal groupsto applyfor
transferof possession of objects deemed to be ownedby the Crown and
provision is madeto regulate transportation of protected objectsout of the
province. A critique of the proposed legislation is beyond the scopeof this
article. The point here is that progress is being made in the political forum
and movement is occurring toward recognition of aboriginal participation
andcontrolof their cultural heritage.

Progress has also been made in consultations between First Nations
and Canadian museums. The Lubicon Lake First Nation's boycott of the
Spirit Sings exhibition was the impetus for bringing the Assembly of First
Nations and the Canadian Museums Association together in a series of
national discussions. Following these discussions the Task Force on
Museums and First Peoples was formed with the mission of developing
recommendations for strategies "bywhich Aboriginal peoplesand cultural
institutions canworktogetherto represent Aboriginal historyandculture.',13
Three major issues identified for investigation were: 1) increased involve
mentof aboriginal peoples inthe interpretationoftheircultureandhistoryby
culturalinstitutions; 2) improved accessto museumcollections byaboriginal
peoples;and3) the repatriation of artifactsandhumanremains.

Thefinal reportof the taskforceemphasizes the full involvement of First
Nationsas equalpartners andadvocates resolving repatriation claimson a
case by case collaborative approach which is not limited to strictly legal
considerations. The report outlines several options for the resolution of
repatriation disputesincluding: 1) returnof andtransferof titleto objectsthat
are judged by current legal standards to have been acquired illegally; 2)
returnandtransferof titleto objectswhichhavenotbeenobtainedillegally,
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but which continue to have sacred, ceremonial, historical, traditional or
cultural importance to the aboriginal community; 3) loan of sacred and
ceremonial objects for use by aboriginal communities; 4) replication of
materials to be returned or retained but available for use by an aboriginal
group; and, 5) assistance in repatriation of objects held outside the
country."

An underlying presumption in both of these developments is that a strict
legal analysis of the ownership issue will not favour aboriginal ownership.
Abandoning a strict reliance on legal rights and obligations is beneficial to
aboriginal claimants, given the increased willingness of museums and
governments to develop culturally sensitive policy. As a result, a distinction
is made between existing legal rights and moral obligations, casting
repatriation claims in the rhetoric of fairness, contemporary ethics and
political obligation. The underlying assumption of negotiations is lack of
aboriginal title to the property at issue, rather than uncertainty of ownership
and recognition of aboriginal right.

In my opinion, ownership of aboriginal cultural property and, in particular,
tribal cultural property isa complex legal issue. Although a traditional legal
analysis drawing on principles of property law and legislation supports the
conclusion that aboriginal people do not own much of the property at issue,
this position is subject to chanenqe." Recent developments in Canadian
aboriginal-rights law call into question the traditional analysis of the owner
ship issue. Although the impact of aboriginal-rights law on repatriation
claims has yet to be considered by Canadian courts, it is possible that an
infusion of aboriginal-rights law into the traditional analysis will be a catalyst
for a new approach to the resolution of ownership issues. This article argues
that at the very least aboriginal rights creates a complex legal issue and, in
particular, it provides an overview of legal issues that may arise in repatria
tion litigation for return of tribal cultural property in light of these
developments. Where provincial law is at issue, I focus on the province of
Alberta to illustrate the arguments raised.

The purpose of this article is not to encourage movement from extra
judicial negotiations to litigation. There are many reasons why a strict legal
debate should be avoided. An emphasis on legal rights forces the parties
into an "either/or" adversarial mentality which all sides wish to avoid. Either
the claimant aboriginal group has ownership of the object at issue or it does
not. The legal concept of ownership may be directly in conflict with how
aboriginal peoples view their relationship with the object at issue. Complex
legal issues lead to costly, lengthy litigation in which a decision maker is
rarely able to render a decision that is satisfactory to all of the parties. The
list of reasons goes on. The objective is to encourage government,
museums and other custodians of aboriginal cultural property to reassess
their perceived legal rights. Aboriginal peoples, museums and governments
have potential legal rights at stake in the negotiation of solutions to repatria
tion disputes. Negotiations should not presume that all legal rights are
stacked on the non-aboriginal side of the negotiation table.
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Fundamental Issues In Canadian Law

The impact of aboriginal-rights law on claims for ownership and control
of tribal cultural property will depend upon the resolution of three central
issues yet to be considered by Canadian courts. These are: 1) Do aboriginal
peoples have an aboriginal right to collective ownership and control of
moveable tribal cultural property? 2) If so, is the right an existing right
protected by section 35( 1) of the Constitution Act, 1982or has the right been
extinguished by provincial or federal heritage conservation and limitation of
actions legislation?16 3) What laws should be applied in the resolution of
ownership issues: tribal law, the common law of property or both?

Is There an Aboriginal Right to Moveable Cultural Property?

Legal enforcement of an aboriginal right to tribal cultural property is
dependant upon the expansion of historical definitions of aboriginal rights
beyond land rights. The legal foundation for an expanded definition may be
found in the recognition and affirmation of "existing aboriginal rights" in
section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982 and the reasoning of the
Supreme Court of Canada in Sparrow v. R. which emphasizes the traditions
of aboriginal peoples in the definition of their rights.17 Section 35 was
included in the Constitution without agreement on the scope and content of
aboriginal rights. The Supreme Court addressed this issue for the first time
in the Sparrowcase. Assuming judicial will, Sparrowmay be a catalyst for a
new approach to the definition of rights which draws on two historical
streams: Anglo-Canadian law and the traditions of claimant groups. An
important issue in the definition process is whether the right claimed is
integral to the culture of the claimant group. A corollary issue is whether
jUdges influenced by Judeo-Christian values and western legal ideology will
accept and understand aboriginal concepts of property and the sacred in
assessing the meaning of a cultural artifact to a claimant group.

DefiningAboriginalRights

To date, aboriginal rights have been defined on a case by case basis
arising from aboriginal claims to land or land-use rights.18This has given rise
to the view that aboriginal rights are a bundle of property rights associated
with title claims of aboriginal peoples to specific parcels of land. The
interpretation of aboriginal rights as a bundle of property rights can be
contrasted to the emerging theory that aboriginal rights are those rights
which are integral to the culture of a claimant group. Support for the latter
definition is drawn from the Sparrowdecision and a shift in judicial opinion
to an inherent theory of rights. The inherent-rights theory presumes that
aboriginal rights are unique legal rights that arise from pre-contact Indian
social order. They exist independent of acts of creation or recognition by the
crown."

Sparrow is the first statement by the Supreme Court on the interpretation
of section 35(1) of the Constitution Act, 1982. Rather than develop a
comprehensive definition of aboriginal rights, the court failed to place limits
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onthetypesof rightsthatcanbecategorized asaboriginal rightssuggesting
thatthecontent of aboriginal rights willcontinue to bedetermined on acase
by case basis. When the purpose of affirmation of aboriginal rights was
considered, the Court concluded that a generous, liberal interpretation of
section 35(1)is demanded. Further, the Court held that aboriginal rights
mustbe interpreted flexiblyso as to allowtheir exercise in a contemporary
manner.

Sparrowsuggests thatacentral consideration incharacterizing a rightas
aboriginal is whether the right was an integral part of the culture of the
claimant group.20 Although "integral" is not defined, it is important that the
significance of the rightismeasured inthecontextof thesociety asawhole.
For example, in Sparrow the rightto fish is considered an aboriginal right
not only because the salmon fishery is a valuable food source, but also
because of its role inthe s~stem of beliefs, socialpractices andceremonies
oftheMusqueum people. 1Thecourtalsosuggests that integral meansthat
the right continues to be integral to the existing claimant group.22 In
assessing the nature, scope andcontent of the rightthe Courtconsidered
anthropological evidence, butalsoemphasized thatthe interpretation ofthe
right at stake must be "sensitive to the aboriginal perspective itself on the
meaning of the rightat stake.,r23 Scope andcontentis notto be determined
by common-law concepts of property, executive acnon or legislative policy
alone." Thisapproach, coupled withthe Court'srecognition that aboriginal
rights are independent and "pre-existing" legal rights suggests that the
section35 is a uniqueconstitutional provision whichdrawson traditions of
aboriginal peoplesandCanadian lawin the definition of rights.

Reconciliation of WorldViews

Sparrow provides Canadian courts with the necessary precedential
foundation to recognize rights to collective ownership and control of tribal
culturalpropertywheresuchproperty is integral tothecultureoftheclaimant
group. If this right is recognized, the mainissuefacingaboriginal peoplesis
whetherjudgescan understand the essential meaning of a culturalartifact
fromanaboriginal perspective andreconcile thisperspective witha private
property rationale. It is unlikely judges will completely discount policy
arguments linked to the rationalization of the Canadian private-property
system. Themainjustifications forthe systemarecertainty of title (theneed
to know who owns what to avoid conflict and encourage productlvlty),
fairness(anevaluation linkedto profitfromone's labour), economic produc
tivity,enforceability of rules, labourtheory(rightsoverthe fruitsofone'sown
labour) andpersonality andlibertytheory(theideathat lawsshouldpromote
personality traits such as independence, assertiveness and generosity).
Regardless of the aboriginal perception of their rights, theseconsiderations
will likely result in someattention beingpaid to issuessuchas cost of care,
lengthof possession bythe present custodian, andcostof acquisition.

Aboriginal propertylitigation alsochallenges courtsto acceptthe validity
of propertyand valuesystems differentfrom those embedded in Canadian
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law. Although generalizations about aboriginal-property systems are dif
ficult because of the diversity of custom, manyclaims havebeen madeto
tribalcultural property andin suchclaimsa collective or communalconcept
of property is often invoked. In a collective system access to, and use of,
resources is determined bythecollective interests of societyas a whole. In
translating this concept of property intoCanadian legal language, it canbe
described as a system where ownership lies with the community, but
individuals or groups, such as religious societies or families, may acquire
superior rights to, or responsibilities for, part of the collective property. In
suchcasesa trust responsibility mayarisesuch as wheresacred property
isheldbyreligious leaders ofatribe. Further, theconcept ofcommunity may
beextended to include living things otherthanhumans, suchasanimals and
plants, andobjects thatwestern society views as inarumate."

A communal system is similar except individuals cannot acquire special
rights vis-a-vis other members of the community. The characteristics of
communal property as they relate to interests in land are explained in the
United Statesdecision of Journeycake v. Cherokee Nationasfollows:

The distinctivecharacteristicof [tribal]communal propertyis that everymember
of the community is owner as such. He does not take as heir, or purchaser,or
grantee;if he dies his right to the propertydoes notdescend;if he removesfrom
thecommunityitexpires;if hewishestodisposeof it hehasnothingwhichhecan
convey;and yethe has the rightof propertyin the landsas perfectas thatof any
otherpersons;andhischildrenafterhimwillenjoyall thatheenjoyed,notas heirs
butas communalowners.26

Canadian courtshaverecognized concepts of collective propertyin the
context of claims to aboriginal title. It is unlikely they will have difficulty
extending or modifying this concept to apply to moveable tribal cultural
property or otherformsof groupproperty. The identity of the ownerwill be
determined by looking at the aboriginal community in which the object
originated. However, conflicts mayoccurbetween aboriginal customary law
andpresumptions inCanadian lawregarding thetransferability of theobject
at issue. In that instance the issue is what lawsshould apply? I shallcome
backto mythoughts on this issue laterin thearticle.

Although the expansion of western legal concepts, like ownersnlp, is
useful in understanding and giving legal recognition to aboriginal rights, it
should benotedthatthe holistic worldviewof some aboriginal peoplesmay
result in thecreation of a unique system of relationships. Thedifferences in
western and aboriginal ideology must be appreciated in assessing the
importance of a cultural objectto the community. Mostaboriginal societies
adoptaworldviewwhichrecognizes a special relationship betweenpeople
andthenaturalworld. Theearthiscommonly viewed asa livingbeingwhich
giveslifetoother livingthingsanduponwhichthesurvival of all livingthings
depends. Objects created bypeople mayalsobe infused withaspirit.27 This
viewof thesacred results inanevaluation ofproperty andrelationships that
extends far beyondnotions of ownersho, profitandutility. In the attempt to
describe the relationship of an aboriginal people to tribalcultural property,
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concepts suchas guardian, steward or caregiver maybe moreappropriate
thanowner.

Is the Right to Collective Ownership
and Control an Existing Aboriginal Right?

Evenif theCanadian courts recognize anaboriginal righttotribalcultural
property, the right maynotbeenforceable byaboriginal peoples. Provincial
andfederal legislation mayextinguish or limitthe exercise of the right. For
this reason, the determination of whether an aboriginal right to cultural
property is an existing, enforceable legal right requires an examination of
provincial andfederal legislation concerning ownership andcontrol of tribal
cultural resources. Whethergeneral legislationwilloperate to limitthe rights
of aboriginal peoples to ownership andcontrol of tribalcultural property will
depend upon the answers to several questions including: 1) Does the
property at issue fall within the scope of provincial heritage-conservation
legislation?8 2) Doestheproperty fallwithinthescope of federal legislation
affecting the use and control of moveable cultural property? 3) Can
aboriginal rights beunilaterally extinguished byprovincial andfederal action
without ·the consent of aboriginal peoples? 4) Does provincial or federal
legislation purport to abrogate aboriginal rights in "clear and plain" or
express language? 5) If the right is an existing aboriginal right, what is the
legal effect of the proposed federal Archaeological Heritage Protection
Act?29 6)Areclaims for repatriation of aboriginal cultural property limited by
provincial limitation of actions legislation, that is, legislation whichbars an
application to the courts for recovery of property after the expiration of a
specified periodof time?

Historical Resources Act

In Alberta, ownership and management of historical resources is regu
latedbythe Historical Resources Act.30 If property fallswithinthe scope of
this legislation, the common law respecting ownership and acquisition of
property is substantially altered. In 1978, the act was amended to vest
ownership of all archaeological resources found on private lands and
provincial public lands in the provincial Crown. Consequently, claims for
ownership of archaeological property acquired after1978 arising fromprior
possession orownershipmayonlybeavailable totheprovincial Crown. The
legislation alsogrants the minister powerto provide for the care,manage
ment, excavation anddisposition of archaeological resources. Control over
excavations and disposition is exercised through a permit system, ar
chaeological impact·assessments, stop orders and penalties for non
compliance. Thecombined effectof theseprovisions is that security of title
toarchaeologicalproperty acquired after1978 isdependantuponderivation
from the Crown, compliance with conditions placed by the Crown and
compliance withthe legislation.

Thedefinition ofarchaeological property isbroad enou~h to includetribal
cultural property buriedor partially buried in the ground.3 In the context of
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repatriation claims,this means protection is offered to museums andother
custodians of certain aboriginal archaeological resources acquired after
1978unless the legislation is rendered inapplicable to an aboriginal-rights
claim. As the definition of archaeological property refers to a "workof man"
it is possible that skeletal remains are not owned by the province."
However, despitethisuncertainty, currentarchaeological practice inAlberta
is to obtain a permit under the act and notify the RCMP.33 Custody and
disposition isdealtwithon acasebycasebasisandrespect maybe shown
to thewishes of localbandsinthedetermination of thesematters.

Tribalculturalproperty that isnotburiedorpartiallyburied inthe landmay
fall withinthedefinitionof anhistoricobjector resource underthe act.34 The
minister may purchase or dispose of historic objects on any terms con
sideredappropriate. Indoingso, the ministeris boundby the commonlaw
and can not receive or disposeof rights greaterthan those of the original
transferor. A fundamental principal in Canadian property lawisthe doctrine
of nemodatquodnonhabet. Although therearesome legislated exceptions
to this principal, the general rule is a personcan not transfergreater rights
in an object than she or he has. Consequently, the Crown is not immune
from ownership claimsarisingfrom invalidity of the transferor's title or prior
possessory rights. The act also allowsfor such properties to be protected
fromdestruction, alteration andremoval through theprocess ofdesignation.
Although it ispossible for moveabletribalcultural property to bedesignated,
the authorisunaware of anysuchdesignations.

Finally, it shouldbe notedthat the Provincial ParksAct andthe Foreign
Cultural Property Immunity Act may alsoaffectownership of tribal cultural
property." Ownership of provincial parks and historicsites created under
theformeract is vestedintheprovince. Artifacts recovered fromthe surface
of these lands may be disposed of by the minister if, upon reasonable
inquiry, theownercannot befound. The Foreign Cultural Property Immunity
Act limitsproceedings to recovercustody and control of cultural property
which is ordinarily kept in a foreigncountry, but is brought into Alberta for
temporary exhibition or research, if the property at issueisorderedto be of
"significance" by the lieutenant governorin counen, Even if the legal rights
of the foreign custodian are dubious, proceedings in Alberta's courts are
barred.

FederalLegislation

The federal government has not asserted a comprehensive legislated
claim to ownership of cultural properly located on federal lands. Conse
quently, the common law of property is the basis for determining most
ownership questions unless, as suggested below, aboriginal-rights law
createsa uniqueframework of analysis for claimsto tribalculturalproperty.
Underthecommonlaw,rightstopropertyburiedorpartiallyburiedinfederal
lands will be measured against a presumption in favour of the federal
government aslandowner." Thecurrentpolicyof thefederalgovernment is
to assert ownership to all archaeological resources on Crownlands.Rights
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to objects lying on the surface of federal lands will be measured against
rightsoffinders andpriorpossessors. Unless theCrown evidences anintent
to control the landandallof the objects uponit, its rights maybe inferior to
that of a finder.37The Crown's title will always be subject to claimsof prior
owners andpossessors unlesspriorrights havebeenextinguished through
transfer, abandonment, neglect to assert aclaiminatimelymannerorsome
other legally recognized method." The uncertainty of Crown title has
caused particularconcern intheNorth because "inmany arcticregions sites
are exposed and artifacts lie on the surface of the land:.39 Consequently,
northern aboriginal peoples are insisting that heritage resources be ad
dressed in modern land-claims agreements.40

Ownership of property on reserve landsisgoverned by the Indian Act.4 1

Although the Crown does not claim ownership of moveable property on
reserve lands, restrictions havebeen placed onthe careanddisposition of
certain objects. Section 91 provides that written consent of the minister is
required for thetransfer of titleto Indian gravehouses, totempoles, carved
house poles, pictographs andpetroglyphs located onreserves. Thesection
alsoprohibits destruction or vandalism. Underthe act, legaltitle to reserve
lands is vested in the Crown andbeneficial title inthe band. Consequently,
one can argue there is a presumption of ownership of archaeological
resources infavourof the Crown, butthispresumption canbedisplaced by
proof of prior possession. One might also argue that the Crown has an
obligation to institute protective measures if the bandcouncil has failedto
takeinitiatives underitsgeneral bylaw-making powers."

Protection mechanisms affecting archaeological resources on federal
lands are scattered throughout various federal enactments." Of particular
interest is the Cultural Property Import and Export Act which restricts the
export of articles enumerated on the cultural property export control list.44

Items included arebroadenough toencompass aboriginal cultural property
valued at more than $2,000. Exports in violation of the act will not be
effective to transfer title. However, the success of repatriation claims
utilizing this legislation willdepend uponthetreaties with,andlegislation of,
the countries which receive the imported goods and their willingness to
respect Canadian lawonthispoint

The proposed Archaeological Heritage Protection Act will contain a
comprehensive federal scheme forownership andcontrol ofarchaeological
resources," The resource management envisaged by the legislation is
similar to the provincial scheme and applies to all federal lands, including
Indian lands. However, the legislation requires consultation with descen
dants upon the discovery of burial snes." Section 5 of the act vests
ownershipof archaeological artifacts described ina listofprotected artifacts
andlocated on federal lands, otherthan Indian lands, inthe federalCrown.
Indian lands include reserve lands and lands SUbject to a land-claims
agreement. An artifact isdefined asan"object, or anypartof anobject, that
was made or usedby human beings andthat hasbeen discarded, lost or
abandoned for 50 yearsor more.,.47 Whether anarticleis discarded, lostor
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abandoned will be a question of fact and law.The effect of the ownership
provision is to bar claims by prior possessors to artifacts discovered or
disposed of after the legislation is enacted. In the context of repatriation
litigation, thismaymean thataboriginal peoples cannotclaimcommon law
ownership rights toartifacts found onfederal lands, otherthanIndian lands,
unlessthey establish that the object is not an artifact or the artifact is not
contained onthe listof protected objects.

UnilateralExtinguishment

Although subject togreatcriticism, Canadian lawhasconsistently main
tained thatpriorto 1982, aboriginal andtreatyrights couldbe extinguished
or limited by unilateral federal andprovincial action without the consent of
aboriginal peoples.48It is beyond the scope of this article to outline argu
ments supporting a principle of consent. However, it should be noted that
this issue will likelycontinue to bethe subject of litigation until the principle
ofconsent isaccepted byfederal andprovincial governments. Further there
is movement inthe Supreme Court toward limiting thepowers oftheCrown.
Canadian courts have historically upheld theability oftheCrown to exercise
thispoweroveraboriginal·people totheirdetriment. However, Guerinbegan
a movement awayfromthistradition bycreating a newdichotomy in judicial
premises: the absolute power of the Crown to unilaterally extinguish
aboriginal andtreatyrights andthedutyof the Crown to act responsibly for
the benefit of Canada's first peoples." Further limitswere placed on the
powers of thefederal andprovincial governments following the recognition
and affirmation of aboriginal rights in the Canadian constitution. This
coupled with the trend in recent decisions of the Supreme Court to em
phasize concepts ofdutyandhonour indetermining the intent ofthe Crown
in exercising its powers suggests the provincial andfederal governments
haveagreater legalburden toproveextinguishment thanhasbeenimposed
in thepast.50

In the spring of 1990, the Supreme Court of Canada placed significant
limitations on Crown power. First, inthe Siouidecision, the Supreme Court
concluded that the consent of the Huron was required to extinguish their
treatyrights.51 Therequirement ofconsent evolved fromanemphasis onthe
need to uphold the honour of the Crown. In this decision the court also
placedlimits on theoccupancy theory of extinguishment. Priorto Sioui, the
courts maintained that aboriginal rights could be extinguished where the
Crown exercised complete dominion over the land in a manner that is
adverse to aboriginal rights of occupancy." It was not clear whetherthe
occupation required wasphysical or whethera comprehensive enactment
of adverse legislation wasenough. In Sioui, Mr.Justice Lamerclarified that
physical occupation givesriseto extinguishment byoccupation andthatfor
rights to be extinguished, they mustbe contrary to the purpose of Crown
occupation andprevent realization of thatpurpose." Although the rights at
issue in the case are treaty rights, the analysis is easily extended to the
broadercategory of aboriginal rights.
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Finally, prior to the Sparrowcase,the courtsmaintained that aboriginal
and treaty rightscould be extinguished by legislation, but it was uncertain
whetherthe intentto extinguish mustbe clearandplain or if was sufficient
that the legislation coupled with othergovernment actionwas inconsistent
withthecontinued exercise ofanaboriginal ortreatyright. Sparrowresolves
thedebatebystati~ unequivocally thatthe language of thelegislation must
be clear andplain. Unfortunately, the courtdoes not elaborate on what is
meantby clear and plain. In this case Mr. Sparrow was charged under the
Fisheries Act for fishing with a drift net longer than that permitted by his
band's fishing Iicense.55 The issue before the court was whether Mr.
Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish had been extinguished by the elaborate
regulatory restrictions underthe Fisheries Actorwhetheritwas an existing
aboriginal rightprotected bysection 35(1),oftheConstitution. Assuming the
right was not extinguished before the protection of aboriginal rights in
section35(1), a further issueis whethersection 35(1) limitsprovincial and
federalpowerto terminate or limitthe exercise of aboriginal rights. Despite
the prohibition in the federal fishing regulations that no personshall fish
withouta license, thecourtheldthatthe regulatory scheme didnotevidence
a clear and plain manifestation of Parliament's intent to extinguish the
aboriginal rightto fish.Astherearefewstatutesor regulations thatsoclearly
conflictwith the exercise of an aboriginal rightas a prohibition, some have
suggested that clear andplain meansthat actualconsideration must have
been~ven to the impactof the legislation onthe aboriginal or treaty rightat
issue. The failure of the Supreme Court to indicate more specifically the
language andintentrequired to meetthe clearandplaintesthasresulted in
lowercourtsdemonstrating a reluctance to applythe test.57

In Sparrowthe court concluded that the fishing regulations limitedthe
exercise of Mr. Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish but the right was not
extinguished. As a result, Mr. Sparrow's aboriginal right to fish was
protected by the Constitution. According to the court, the recognition of
"existing Aboriginal rights" in section35(1) refersto rightswhich were not
extinguished priorto the inclusion of section35 of the Constitution (that is,
priorto 17April·1982). Rights extinguished beforethe enactment of section
35 no longerexistas enforceable legal· rights, but rightswhichhave merely
been regulated or limitedin their exercise areprotected by the constitution
in their original unregulated torm," Thus government action will partially
define the content of aboriginal rights included in section 35(1) if the
government hasclearlyoperated to extinguish anaboriginal rightpriorto 17
April1982.Afterthisdate,aboriginal rightscanarguablynotbeextinguished
without constitutional amendment or consent of the aboriginal peoples
affected. Further, rights can only be regulated or limited in their exercise
after 1982if the regulation canbe justified.If the aboriginal claimantproves
the existence of a nght andthat legislation has the effectof interfering with
that right,the onus shiftsto the Crownto justify interference.59

The test of justification involves two steps. First,the Crownmustestab
lisha valid legislative objective such as conservation and management of
resources. Second, it mustshowthe objectiveis attainedin such a way as
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to.uphold the honourof the Crown. Theresponsibility of the government to
act in a fiduciary capacity (that is, a "trust-like" manner for the benefit of
aboriginal peoples) mustbe the first consideration in determining whether
the legislation or actioncanbe justified. Otherquestions to be askedin the
justification process include whetherthere is as little interference as pos
siblewithaboriginal rights, whetherfaircompensation ispaidinthe eventof
expropriation and whether the aboriginal group affected has been
consuned."

It shouldbe notedthat strong arguments canbe raised to challenge the
constitutional competency of provincial governments to extinguish or regu
lateaboriginal rights. Undersection 9t (24) oftheConstitution Act,1867,the
federal government isgivenjurisdiction over Indians andlandsreserved for
Indians.61 However, section 88 of the Indian Act by reference incorporates
provincial law that affects "Indianess" as federal law and renders it ap
plicable to Indianpeoples in someclrcumstances." Onecould arguethat
this section is a breach of the federalgovernment's fiduciary obligation and
an invalid delegation of its constitutional powers. Despite these and other
arguments, the courts have held in many cases that general provincial
legislation enacted priorto 1982can limitthe exercise of aboriginal rights.63

Impactof Provincial and FederalHeritage-Resource Legislation

Giventhe needfor "clearandplain"intentto extinguish aboriginal rights,
one can argue that heritage-conservation legislation does not extinguish
aboriginal rights. Asneitherfederal orprovincial legislation expressly places
ownership of tribalcultural property inthegovernment, it isdifficultto argue
that there has been a statutory expropriation of the right unless it can be
shown that the government actually considered the termination of an
aboriginal right. A clear intention to terminate aboriginal rights is not
evidenced noris termination necessarily implied byoperation of the legisla
tion.Coupled withthe ruleof interpretation thatambiguous terminology isto
be interpreted infavourofaboriginal peoples, thesearguments suggest that
aboriginal rightsof collective ownership of tribal cultural propertycontinue
to exist.Although rightsmay havebeen indirectly regUlated by legislation,
they are entrenched in the Constitution in unregulated form and continued
regulation ofthe rightwill needtobejustified inaccordance withthe Sparrow
test.

In light of the above, one must question the validity of the proposed
federalArchaeological Heritage Protection Act.64 Asthe bill will be enacted
after 1982, it may have to meet the justification tests. Given consultation
withaboriginal groupsinthedraftingof the legislation, currentfederalpolicy
to help aboriginal groups to develop suitable repositories for aboriginal
artifacts, and the federalobjective to protectand conserve archaeological
resources, it may be difficult to argue that the objectives of the federal
government are invalidor that the government hasproceeded in a manner
inconsistent with upholding the honour of the Crown. In fact, one might
argue that the government has an obligation to develop or assist in the
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development of a conservation scheme." However, provisions vesting
ownership of aboriginal archaeological property may not withstand
aboriginal opposition as such provisions offend the principle of minimal
interference. The same canbe saidof the imposition of a permitprotection
scheme on Indian lands where thebandcouncil has, or wishes to develop,
its own bylaws. Further, provision has not been made in the legislation to
compensate forthe expropriation of ownership rights.

Federal and provincial control of heritage resources may have extin
guished aboriginal ownership rights where control arises from physical
occupation of an areapriorto 1982andaboriginal ownership of moveable
cultural property is completely inconsistent withthe reason for occupation.
For example, if land is set aside as a historic site, recognition of full
ownership rights maybe inconsistent withthe purposes of establishing the
site. Arguably, onlythoserights which seriously compromise theobjectives
of the Crown will be extinguished, such as the right of disposition. Other
rights, suchasuseandaccess, maystill rernam."

Limitationof Actions

Section 51 of the Alberta Limitation of Actions Actprovides that actions
tortrespass, conversion, taking away or detention of chattels must be
brought within two years afterthe cause of action arose." The purpose of
the legislation is to provide for greater certainty of title, encourage prompt
settlement of disputes and protect reasonable expectations of innocent
purchasers. Where some provincial legislation provides that title of the
original owneris extinguished oncethe limitation period expires, Alberta's
legislation issilentonthispoint."

In cases of continuing trespass and concealed information, the courts
haveheldthat limitation periods will not bar aboriginal ctaims." However,
beyond these two situations it is unclear as lower courts have applied
limitation periods against aboriginal peoples." The issue is yet to be
addressed by the Supreme Court. Applying the clearand plaintest to this
legislation the Courtmayconclude that the intentof the legislature to bar
claims based on aboriginal rights is notclearandplain. Further, onecould
argue that itsapplication to aboriginal groupscontravenes theguarantee of
equality in section 15 of the Charter of Rights and Freedoms because the
effectof application is moresevere on aboriginal rights claims than other
property claims." The severity arises from the fact that aboriginal-rights
claims are historical claims and aboriginal rights is an emerging concept.
These arguments combined with the recent emphasis on the Crown's
fiduciary obligations to aboriginal peoples suggest that limitation of actions
legislation should notbeeffective to baraboriginal-rights claims.

What Laws are to be Applied In the Resolution of Disputes?

If aboriginal rights to tribal cultural property are existing, enforceable
legal rights, what laws should governthe resolution of disputes? Options
include common-law principles of property law,tribal customary law or an
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application ofbothtocreate aunique bodyof lawinrecognition ofthe unique
legal status of aboriginal peoples. The resolution of this issue may be
affected byanswerstothefollowing questions: 1)Whataretheramifications
of applying either the common law of property and/or tribal law? 2) Will
aboriginal rightsbeexpanded to include rights to self-government? 3) Does
section 35(1)provide thecourtwitha mechanism to applycommonlawand
tribal lawwithoutgettingtangled inthe issueof competing sovereignties?

Application of TribalandCommon Law

In the United States, First Nations have the jurisdiction to enact and
enforce tribal property lawswithin the territorial boundaries of their lands.
Sometriballawswillalsoextend to memberswhoreside elsewhere.72 Tribal
lawsvaryfromnationto nationinaccordance withcustomary lawsandtribal
codes. Where property is removed outside of Indian territories and is in the
possession of a nontribal member, a blended law approach has been
adopted. Insomecasesthe validity of a transferto a nonmember hasbeen
analyzed in accordance withtribal lawandthe effectof invalidity in accord
ance with American law. For example, tribal property donated or sold by
individual members of a group, or stolen from an aboriginal group, is often
the SUbject of repatriation claims. The central issue in these claims is the
capacity of the transferor to convey title. United States courts have looked
to tribal lawto determine thiscapacity. If theconsent of the tribe is required
buthasnotbeenobtained, thecommon lawruleof nemodatquodnonhabet
has beenapplied. According to this rule, a person cannottransfergreater
rightsinthe property than sheor he has. Nemo datoperatesto prohibitthe
transferofownership rightsbytheunauthorized transferorregardless ofthe
innocence of the purchaser. The effectof nemo dathasbeendescribed by
the NewYorkSupreme Court in Seneca Nation of Indians v. Hammond as
follows:

Thebark inquestion... was the property of the plaintiffs. Thosewhopurchased
it from the individual Indians got no title, and they could confer none to the
defendants. Everybody whomeddledwith thebarkbecamea trespasser. It is no
defense that the defendants acted for others in buying the bark, or that they
purchased it without notice that the vendorshad no tide: or that their acts, of
whichtheplaintiffscomplain, weredonein goodfaith.73

Asaresult of thesedevelopments, potential purchasersofpropertyinthe
United Statesmustlookto tribal lawandcustomaswell asthe common law
todeterminewhetheratransferorcanconveytitlebygift,sale,deviseor any
other manner. The innocent purchaser's remedy is against the wrongful
seller, not the rightful owner. Assuming that Canadian courts accept the
concept of collective ownership of tribal cultural property, the issue is
whether the.same approach to the resolution of disputes could occur in
Canada. It is clear that the courts are looking to aboriginal traditions to
determine the contentof aboriginal rightsasserted, but will the conceptof
aboriginal rightsbe extended to include the rightto enactand enforcetribal
property laws?
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Alx)riginalRights ToGovernment

Theenforcement oftriballawsintheUnited States isdirectly linkedtothe
doctrine of residual sovereignty. The acceptance of inherent rights in the
United States has led to the recognition of Indian nations as "domestic
dependant natlons.?" This means that upon entering treaties, Indian na
tions do not cease to be sovereign and self-governing nations; rather,
powers of government both internal and extemal to Indian territory are
retained unless surrendered by treaty, overruled by congressional enact
ments, or limited by reasonable state regulation.75 Although the powers of
aboriginal government have beenreduced overtime, theyretain authority to
enact andenforce civillawssubject toterritorial andmembership limitations.

Historically, Canadian law has denied sovereign rights of aboriginal
peoples unless powers of govemment have been granted to aboriginal
peoples bythefederal government andgivenforceby legislation. However,
inMay1990 theSupreme Court stated thatthestatus of FirstNations atthe
time of colonial expansion in Canada was that of independent nations
capable of entering solemn agreements withthe Crown.76 Therelationship
between First Nations and the Crown was categorized as unique, falling
somewhere between 'the kindof relations conducted withsovereign states
andrelations suchstates hadwiththeirowncitizens."" Atfirstglance these
statements suggest thatCanada is moving toward recognition of sovereign
rights, buttheycannotberead independent of the Sparrowdecision.

Although Sparrowsuggests that an inherent-rights approach is to be
adopted in the recognition anddefinition of aboriginal rights, comments on
the issue of Crown sovereignty suggest that the courtmaybe reluctant to
extend aboriginal rights to include rights ofgovernment.78 Relying onsection
91(24) of the Constitution Act, 1867, the court concluded that there was
never any doubt that sovereignty and legislative power vested in the
Crown.79 Theimpact of thisconclusion onclaims to sovereign rights andthe
application of tribal law in the resolution of disputes is uncertain. Perhaps
the court is retaining a contingent-rights approach on the question of
sovereignty suggesting thatonlythosepowers dele3ated bythefederal and
provincial crowns willbe recognized andenforced. Ontheotherhand, the
comments may b~ limited in their application to external rights of
sovereignty leaving room to recognize the continued existence of unextin
guished internal rights to self-governance andlawmaking.

The interpretation of section 91 (24) in Sparrowcan be criticized on
several grounds. First, it is not clear that section 91 (24) was intended to
extinguish sovereign rights of aboriginal peoples. An alternative interpreta
tion is that the section was included in the Constitution to centralize
administration of Indian policy in the federal government. Second, the
contingent-rights theory is based on an ethnocentric colonial theory that
assumes the superiority of European nations. Thetheoryassumes that for
the purpose of acquiring sovereignty, aboriginal landswere vacant," This
theory is rejected in contemporary international law and has been incor
porated intoCanadian lawasaresult ofthemisinterpretationofearlyUnited
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St~tes decisions which interpret colonial law." Finally, the conclusion that
all sovereign rights are extinguished is contrary to the spiritof the Sparrow
decisionwhichemphasizes theuniqueness of section 35(1)andthe needto
lookto aboriginal traditions inthedefinition of aboriginal rights.

AvoidingCompeting Sovereignties

Regardless of the court's position on the question of sovereignty, the
blending of two traditions in the resolution of disputes remains a viable
alternative. Although Sparrowseems to exclude aboriginal sovereignty in
favourof Crown sovereignty, the definitional guidelines in Sparrowprovide
a mechanism to treat section 35 of the Constitution as a uniqueprovision
which drawson bothcommon law and aboriginal traditions. Emphasizing
the unique nature of aboriginal rights, the court defines rights as those "in
keeping withtheculture andexistence"of theaboriginal groupasserting the
claim.83 The court also recommends avoiding the application of traditional
common-law' concepts in the interpretation of the right.84 Rather than
adopting an"either/or" approach to theapplication ofcommon lawandtribal
law,the interpretation guidelines inSparrowmay actasacatalyst for afresh
and culturally sensitive approach to the resolution of disputes. The real
issue is not maintaining the security of Canadian sovereignty, but the
willingness ofthecourtto recognize injustice andrespect cultural difference.

Conclusion

The ability of aboriginal peoples to regain control over tribal cultural
property nolongerintheirpossession isuncertain. Manyof the issueslikely
to arisein a repatriation claimareyetto beconsidered by Canadian courts.
A survey of some of the issues in this paper has illustrated that recent
developments in the law of aboriginal rights cast doubt on title to tribal
culturalproperty, particularly whereproperty hasbeenstolenor sold by an
individual without consent of the tribe. Given the complexity and cultural
sensitivity of these issues, it is essential that governments and museums
rethink their positions ascustodians of cultural property andworkcoopera
tively with aboriginal peoples to resolve issues of management, access,
careandcustody. Theissueisoneof aboriginal rightandrespect for cultural
difference, notmerely sensitivity to theclaimsof culturally affiliated groups.
If this isunderstood, expensive andlengthylitigation maybe avoidedto the
benefitof all parties involved.
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Review Essay

Missed Opportunity: John Milloy'.s The Plains Cree
David Smyth

Thisessayreviews JohnS. Milloy's ThePlainsCree: Trade, Diplomacy
and War, 1790to 1870, Volume IVintheManitoba Studies in Native History
series.1 Published in1988, it is largely a reworking ofMilloy's 1972master's
thesis.2 The publication has been widely praised, with few reservations."
Unfortunately, closescrutiny reveals a bookwithcritical flaws in a number
of areas, including the neglect of recent literature in the field, problems of
analysis, inadequate primary research andageneral carelessness.

Milloy presents "a macro-historical approach to the Plains Cree in
pre-reserve daysintermsoftheirextemal relations," (p.xvii)bringing afresh
perspective to his reexamination of fur-trade sources. Heattempts to trace
the external forces, and internal processes andthinking, that transformed
the forest-dwelling and canoe-using Cree- who, he claims, remained in
that habitat until the early eighteenth century - into the parkland-plains
Creewho hunted buffalo on horseback inthe nineteenth century.

Milloyfocusses on the external relations, tradeandmilitary alliances of
the Plains Cree, andon factors affecting these many long-andshort-term
arrangements. Despite thedatesgiveninthetitle,hisstudyactually begins
in the late 1600s and devotes a good deal of space to an analysis of
Cree-Blackfoot relations in the eighteenth century. The two centuries
covered by hisbookaredivided intothreesegments:

Within this period there are three distinct eras, each characterized by a
paramount motive for war - the wars of migration and territory which set the
westem economic and military stage upon which the emerging Plains Cree
nation would play out its existence, the horse wars covering the "golden years"
of plains Indian life, and the buffalo wars which mark the sorrowful trail to the
reserves. Intimately related to each era is a particular trade pattem supported by
a parallel military system that linked the Cree with other plains tribes and with
non-natives. These three eras and their distinctive trade and military pattems
provide the structure for this work. (p. xv)

Thefirsteraendsinthefirstdecade ofthenineteenthcentury, theeraof "the
horse wars"extends from about 1810to 1850, and "the buffalo wars" era
lastsfrom1850to 1870.

Onereviewer noted, "TheMilloy volume is really a military history of the
Plains Creeand/orof the ptains." To a largeextent the book is a historyof
Creemilitary andtraderelations withthe Blackfoot tribesandtheir allies. A
considerable portion of the bookis devoted to the Plains Creeinvolvement
with the Mandan-Hidatsa trade system, centred on the Missouri River.
However, the bulkof the workdealswith Creerelations with theirwestern,
nottheirsouthern, neighbours. It is inthisareathatMilloyhasdonethe most
research andmakes hismostcontroversial andquestionable assertions.

337
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Critical Acclaim

Reviewers have lauded Milloy's "exhaustive" and"painstaking" research
andhave declared thebookto be "solid scholarship." One reviewer placed
the authorin the vanguard of the "revolution" of recent years "in the writing
of native history."

Muchofthepraise whichthisbookhasreceived stems fromitssupposed
prominentplaceinthenewNative history. Likemany ofhiscolleagues inthe
field in recent years, Milloy helps to destroy the myththat, aftercontact with
Europeans, Indians were the passive, uncomprehending dupes of forces
and systems beyond their understanding and power. As one reviewer
succinctly put it,

(Milloy]certainlygivesthelietooldernotionsthattheCreewerevidimized by the
fur trade, manipulated by rival European trading companies and incapableof
rapid adjustmentto the changes in their world. On the contrary. according to
Milloy.theCreeofboththeSaskatchewan RiverandtheAssiniboine-Red Rivers
areawere innovative and masterful in their response to challenges and oppor
tunities from the era of intense fur-trade competition to the making of the
numberedtreatieson theprairiesin the 18705.5

Despite hisexcellent intentions, however, thefinalproduct isdisappointing.

What is remarkable is the almost universal acclaim whichthis bookhas
received in the academic community. Of the ten reviews citedabove, nine
concluded that itwasawonderful contribution tothefield. Ofthesenine, just
three had slight reservations, but not enough to alter their overallglowing
assessments," Onlyone reviewer seriously challenged the book.' in part
over the need for this comparatively short volume in advance of the
upcoming "fulltribalhistory" (p.xii)promised by Milloy.

HistoriographicallyOut-of-Date

With respect to the westward migration of the Cree, Milloy repeats in
1988 what was accepted in the early 1970s. He writes, "This migration
beganwith the fur trade. Inthe earlyseventeenth century, Woodland Cree
werelocated in anareastretching fromthe Eastmain Riverto theWinnipeg
R.iver." (p.5)Accepting theposition putforward byMandelbaum in1940and
in the early work of Ray,S he ignores the debate initiated by James G.E.
Smith in 1975.Smith challenged the generally accepted view of the time
which postulated a westward migration of the Cree from the late seven
teenthcentury. This migration was attributed to various consequences of
the fur trade, including the introduction of the gun, the depletion of the
beaver and a drastic reduction in the population of big game arsmats,"
Through archaeological and linguistic research, and through a reassess
mentof the documentary record, however, Smith, David Meyerand Dale
Russell havevirtually destroyed the credibility of this position e . They have
confirmed thepresence ofCreeasfarwestasthewoodlands of Alberta and
inthe parklands of the Saskatchewan Riverinthepre-contact period.10

Milloy doesnotciteSmith, Meyeror Russell, three of themostsignificant
contributors in the lastdecade to research the western Cree in pre-contact
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and.early historic times. Hisassumptions aretherefore outdated withrespect
to the literature on the location through time of the western Cree. He also
assumes a drastic cultural disjuncture astheCree would have made a rapid
shiftfromthewoods totheplains. Milloy never provides acultural description
of the ancestors of the Plains Cree who inhabited the woodlands between
Hudson BayandLake Winnipeg, nordoeshegivemuch of a picture of their
altered lifestyle after adopting the plains-parkland way of life. Despite its
importance to his analysis, hedoesnotexplain this transformation, though
he refers to it throughout. Yet the workof Meyer and Russell in particular
confirms theongoing occupation of theparkland of theSaskatchewan River
longbefore anycontact with Europeans. Undoubtedly these inhabitants of
theSaskatchewanparkland seasonally huntedonthePlains inpre-andearly
historic times, making theirtransition to a full-fledged plains culture a much
longer and lessdisruptive process thanthat which Milloy asserts occurred
comparatively rapidly andalmost directly fromthewoodlands to the plains.

Problems of Analysis

TbeDangerof Working Backward Through Time

Milloy's book exhibits many serious problems of analysis, besides that
noted immediately above. Oneof these is his failure to distinguish between
Cree band-tribal relations inthepastwithperceived present-day conditions.
As one reviewer observed, Milloy "ends to oversimplify the roleof bands,"
andwrites about "he Plains Cree nation" in terms acceptable to, and used
by,the Cree themselves today.11 Yet intheperiod described by Milloythere
wasa greatdeallesshomogeneity thanonecould 'find even among today's
farfromhomogeneous Plains Cree. Bythemid-nineteenth century thePlains
Cree could befoundfromthe Red River to the South Saskatchewan River.
Individual Cree bands then, and earlier, were almost certainly much more
autonomous than bands in most other Indian tribes living on the Plains,
including those of thethree Blackfoot tribes. Tefftattributed theCrees' lackof
central authority and tribal integration, and thus the concomitant inde
pendence of individual bands, to a lack of unifying tribal-wide social and
religious gatherings.12 Ewers and Mandelbaum confirmed the distinct dif
ferences in tribalorganization. The Blackfoot helda tribal Sun Dance, and
theirsocieties, whichoperated onlyduring thesummer tribalgathering, were
made upof members of allbands. The Plains Cree, ontheotherhand, held
nosuch dance, andtheirsocieties functioned separately within eachband."
As Mandelbaum stated, "The Plains Cree weredivided intoseveral loosely
organized bancs.:" Yet Milloy most often treats them as a cohesive, co
ordinated and single-minded unit with shared external relations and
concerns. Milloy could more usefully have examined the evidence for signs
of Cree transition fromband autonomy towards more centralized authority.
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"The Naywattame-Gros Ventre"

UntildirectEuropean tradewasestablished withtheBlackfoot tribesand
the Gros Ventre in the early 1780s, the documentary record of these
peoples is extremely limited and open to debate. Milloy does cite the
principal sources, whichinclude Henry Kelsey's 1691 journal, Legardeurde
Saint-Pierre's 1750-52 summary journal, Anthony Henday's 1754-55 jour
nal, and Matthew Cocking's 1772-73 joumat However, he offers some
highlyquestionable readings ofthesejournalsandoftenignores information
offeredin themandin otherdocuments whichcontradicts histheory.

Nowhere ishisinterpretationofdocuments morequestionable thaninhis
identification oftheNaywattame Poets astheGrosVentre. During an inland
journey of 1691, the Hudson's Bay Company employee, Henry Kelsey,
encountered an Indian groupwhichhesimply identified asthe Naywattame
Poets. Atthistimetheyweretheenemies ofthealliedCreeandAssiniboine.
No one has shown with certainty just who the Naywattame Poets were.15

Milloy, however, states (p.7) thatthe Naywattame Poets wereindisputably
the GrosVentre. Heputshiscasefor this identification in an endnote: "The
Naywattame Poets are undoubtedly the Atsinaor GrosVentre and are so
identified by journalists at a relatively early date." (p. 133) As supporting
evidence he cites a single page reterence in the published joumal of
Legardeur de Saint-Pierre. Thispassage statesthat the Creewerethen at
war "against Hyaetejlini, the Brochets and the Gros Ventres.',16 Nowhere,
however, isthetermNaywattame Poets usedby Legardeur deSaint-Pierre
or, for that matter, by anyfur traderotherthanKelsey.

Having somehow thus equated the Naywattame Poets with the Gros
Ventre, Milloythenasserts thatafter1692"thestateofwarfare between the
Cree-Assiniboine and the GrosVentre (Naywattame Poets) continued.
Cree relations with the Blackfoot remained friendly." (p. 7) These state
mentscompound theproblem. Inthe lateseventeenth andearlyeighteenth
centuries the names Gros Ventre and Blackfoot were never used, and
Kelsey's is theonlyrecorded visitto anygroupwhichmayhavebeenoneor
the otherof thesetribes, or theirallies.

To makematters evenmore mystifying, Milloy, whendiscussing Legar
deurde Saint-Pierre's journal, writes, "It is impossible to determine whothe
Hyaetjlini andBrochet (Jackfish?) Indianswereoreventobesurethatthese
GrosVentrewere Fallor Rapid Indians." (p. 10) Inthe late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries the GrosVentrewere mostoften referred to by
fur traders as the Fall Indians. However, on the Missouri River another
unrelated Indian tribe, the Hidatsa, was also known as the Gros Ventre.
Withinfourpages, therefore, Milloy assertsthatLegardeurde Saint-Pierre's
journalprovesthat the Naywattame Poetsarethe GrosVentre/Falllndians
(Atsina) and that this same passage does not even confirm that these
particular GrosVentre aretheAtsina. Basedsolelyon his reading of Kelsey
andLegardeur de Saint-Pierre, Milloythencoinsa newtermwhichheuses
throughout the earlypartof thebook,the Naywattame-Gros Ventre.
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TwinnedUntenableTheories: Unbroken Cree-Gros Ventre Enmity,
anda Cree-Blackfoot MilitaryAlliance, Throughout the Eighteenth Century

Milloyopens the book by presenting a radical newtheoryof Blackfoot
Cree relations in the eighteenth century, a periodfor which there are few
documentary records. Rather than the generally accepted picture of on
goinghostilitybetween thesetwotribesandtheirrespective alliesbrokenby
intermittent periodsof peace, he states that the Cree and Blackfoot were
economic and militaryalliesthroughout mostof this century, with the brief
periodsof violence after1770 beingaberrations. Hesupports thisassertion
with virtually no evidence, and likewise dismisses any meaningful links
between the GrosVentre Indians (Atsina) and the three Blackfoot tribes
the Peigan, BloodandBlackfootproper. Milloydrawsaneighteenth-eentury
picture of unbroken Gros Ventre hostility towards the Cree and their
perennial alliesthe Assiniboine, andpresents a parallel sceneof a virtually
uninterrupted economic andmilitary allianceof the Blackfoot tribeswith the
CreeandAssiniboine. Hesubstantiates neitherportrayal, but, if onewereto
acceptthem,theydoofferthe laterdramaticsituation of the Blackfoot being
forcedto choose, according to Milloy, between their longtime allies-the
Cree and Assiniboine - and the horse-rich Gros Ventre. Milloypresents
these interconnected dual theories through a seriesof questionable tribal
identifications, by means ofdubious interpretation of somedocuments, and
by ignoring information contained inothers.

Milloy's analysis of the inland journalsof two Hudson's Bay Company
men,Anthony Hendayand Matthew Cocking, exemplifies the flimsiness of
hiscase.Hendaymadeaone-yeartripfromYorkFactory ontotheCanadian
Prairies in 1754-55, in the company of a party of Cree. He encountered a
largenumberof Indianswhomhemerelyidentified as "Archithinue."This is
derivative of a Creewordwhichcanmeaneitherstrangeror enemy. At this
time Henday's "Archithinue" were enjoying peaceful trading relations with
the Cree and Assiniboine. Milloy asserts that these "Archithinue" were
Blackfoot, statingthat Henday "mettheArchithinue (Blackfoot) Indians." (p.
10) Others, however, debate the identity of this Nativegroup.Onekeywork
citedby Milloyin othercontexts claimsthat the GrosVentre weredefinitely
Henday's "Archithinue.,,17 Yet in his journal Henday clearly used "Ar
chithinue" as a generictermreferring notto a singletribebutto a numberof
differentgroups, someofwhomwereatwarwitheachother.Hendaywrote,
"TheyhaveotherNativesHorseman aswellasFoot, whoaretheirEnemies:
they are also called the Archithinue Indians: & by what I can learntalk the
samelanguage, &haththe same customs.r" Surelythe readerhas a right
to knowthatthere issomeambiguity overthe identityof the peopleto whom
Henday was speaking, and with whom the Cree and Assiniboine were
trading.

TheconfusioniscompoundedwhenMilloydiscussesCocking's1772-73
joumalof yet anothertrip undertaken to meetthe Archithinue. He writes of
thewishof Cocking andhisCreeandAssiniboine companions to encounter
'me Blackfoot nation" - presumably the Blackfoot, Blood and Peigan
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tribes.However, MiUoy doesnotpointout thatCocking neverusedthe term
"Blackfoot," but only Archithinue, or some variant thereof, to describe the
Indians whom he eventually met, nor that the particular Archithinue met
wereactually the GrosVentre (seeMilloy, pp. 11-12).

Here, aselsewhere, Milloyreliesonthepublished version ofadocument,
ratherthan going back to the original.19 Cocking'S published journal iden
tifiesbytribethefive allied"Archithinue friends." However, the journalwhich
Cocking originallysentbackfromYork Factory to London in 1773contains
far more information than the version edited and abridged by Andrew
Graham; it identifies four"Yeachithinnee" ("Archithinue") enemies. Cocking
clearly describes tribal alliances which lasted into at least the 1850sand
which apparently were in place by 1772, and perhaps muchearlier. This
alliance structure consisted of the three Blackfoot tribes - the Peigan,
BloodandBlackfoot - andthe Gros Ventre and Sarcee. So closelyallied
were these five tribes over such an extended period that the upper Sas
katchewan Rivertradersusedtermsto referto themwhichencompassed all
five, either the term "he Plains tribes" or 'the Slave tribes," the latter
originally a term of denigration assigned themby the Cree. The 1773copy
of Cocking's journal identifies the four "Yeachithinnee" ("Archithinue")
enemies of these five allied"Yeachithinnee Friends" - the Snake, Sioux,
Kootenay and Flathead Indians. Perhaps this was the same"Archithinue"
alignmentoffriendsandenemies referred tobyHenday. Cocking's unedited
journalentryreadsasfollows:

Our Yeachithinnee Friendscameto us and pitchedon one side of the Buffalo
Pound; twenty-one Tentsof them,theothersevenaregoneanotherway.Oneof
the Leadersis thoroughly acquainted with the Assinnee Poet Indiantongue.so
thatweshallbe ableto understand eachother,myLeaderbeingalsoacquainted
withthat tongue.TheseNativesarecalledPowestick Athinnewock or Water-fall
Indians. The People I am with informme thereare four Nationsmorewhich go
underthe nameof Yeachithinnee Indianswithwhomtheyare in friendship. Viz·
MithcooAthinneewockorBloodIndians: Koskiketew Wathussituck or blackfoot
Indians; Pigonew Athinnewock or muddy Water Indians and Sussewuck or
Woody Country Indians. Their Enemies also go under the general name of
Yeachithinnee Indians,fourNations. Kanapick Athinneewock or SnakeIndians;
Wah-teeor Sault Indians; Kuttunnayewuck (Kootenay Indians];and Nah-puck
Ustiguanack or flat HeadIndiansso calledtheytellmefromtheir forheads being
veryflat.20

Whichever versionof the journal is consulted, it is clear that Cockingwas
talking with a "Water-fall" or Fall Indian, a Gros Ventre, not a Blackfoot
Indian, and that the Cree and Assiniboine were then on amicable trading
termswiththe GrosVentre. Milloyfails to tell the readeranyof this, though
it is statedplainly in the version of the journalwhich he cites. Despite the
contrary eVidence, he persists in postulating the separation of the Gros
Ventre andthe Blackfoot tribesuntilthebeginning ofthenineteenthcentury,
and in seeingunceasing hostility between the GrosVentre andthe Cree.

However, peaceful trade between the Blackfoot tribes and the Gros
Ventrewith the CreeandAssiniboine was notthe norm. Inthe early 1790s
relations betweenthe Gros Ventre andthe Creeand Assiniboine, and the
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Gros Ventre and the various Saskatchewan traders, deteriorated into a
round of violence the likes of which the white traders had never before
experienced. Milloydevotes almostthreepagesof text (pp.32-34), outof a
totalofonly121 pages, to theseincidentsof1793-94. Theyincluded a series
of assaults by the Gros Ventre on the North West and Hudson's Bay
companies, culminating in the successful 1794 attack on .the latter
company's South Branch House and the killing of its few summer in
habitants. Milloythen adds, "TheBlackfoot had not remained entirelyaloof
from these battlesamong the Cree, the tradersand the Gros Ventre." He
overlooks the following facts: there were Blackfoot with the Gras Ventre
participating in the autumn attacks on PineIslandpost,Manchester House
and on a third rival post;" Blackfoot and Blood Indians fired upon North
WestCompany menat FortGeorge inJanuary 1794;22 a combined partyof
GrosVentre andBlackfoot madeanabortive attempt to plunderPineIsland
postin lateJanuaryor earlyFebruary 1794;23anditwasajointGrosVentre
Blackfoot partythat sacked SouthBranch HouseinJune1794.24

Milloy attributes this unprecedented behaviour of the Gros Ventre to
moreintensified attacks fromthe late 1780sby the Cree and Assiniboine,
andto the GrosVentres' tradingof wolfpeltsto the virtualexclusion of any
other items. Less in demand than beaver, wolf pelts did not offer the
purchasing powerat theposts whichthe CreeandAssiniboine enjoyed by
their trade in beaverpelts. The lattertribescouldthus acquire a superiority
in European firearms, whichthey usedagainstthe Gros Ventre. The Gros
Ventre, Milloyargues, tookout their frustration on the whitetraders, whom
they viewed not only as suppliers to their enemies but also as suitable
targets for attack, which would not only bring vengeance but also an
increased supplyof plundered arms. ColinCalloway, however, hasargued
that the timing of the outbreak was the resultof a sudden drop in valueof
wolf skinson the London market, a factornot considered by Milloy.25 Also
overlooked by Milloy is the fact that at this timewolf peltswere likewise the
principal itemof tradeof the Blackfoot tribes,whosepurchasing powerand
firepower wouldhavebeenjustas limited as thatof the GrosVentre.

Milloy persists in his assertion that from '1he 1690s all through the
eighteenth century, the Naywattame-Gros Ventre were excluded by the
Cree, who huntedandattacked themseemingly at everyopportunity." (pp.
16 and 32) All versions of.Cocking's journalcontradict this interpretation.
Milloyalso tries to makea case for a Cree-Blackfoot militaryallianceuntil
theearly1800s,whentheBlackfoot tribesoptedinsteadto allywiththeGros
Ventre and broke their ties with the Cree. He arguesthat by that time the
Blackfoot no longer needed the Cree as middlemen to obtain European
goods, butdid needtheGrosVentre tradelinksto their horse-rich relatives,
the Arapaho. The Cree were therefore forced to go to war against the
Blackfoot to acquirehorses.

Thisargument wouldhaveappeared moresoundif Milloyhadbeenable
to establish that any such militaryalliance had ever existed between the
Creeand the Blackfoot. The only eighteenth-century examples of Creeor
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Assiniboine actually assisting the Blackfoot in battles with mutualenemies
were given by David Thompson in his autobiographical Narrative.
Thompson's agedinformant's "account of formertimeswentbackto about
1730'.26 and described two battles against the Snake Indians with the
Peigan, assisted by a total of apparently seven Assiniboine and about
twenty-three Cree. Though Thompson's Narrative is theonlyknownsource
of information concerning thesetwojointmilitary endeavours andhisdating
is no morespecificthan "about1730," Milloyprecisely datesthe battlesto
1723 and 1732. He provides no source except the Tyrrell edition of
Thompson's Narrative, whichoffersnoclueto suchspecific years.

Thesetwo battlesarethe onlyconcrete examples whichMilloyoffersto
substantiate his theory of an eighteenth-century Blackfoot-Cree military
alliance. Furthermore, he has overlooked one source which makes the
opposite case, for ongoing Archithinue warfare with the Cree. Glyndwr
Williams has drawn attention to a 1738 letter from Richard Norton at
Churchill whichdescribed "he Atchue-thinnies" as"apeoplebordering near
the Western Oceanwhoaregreatenemies to our inlandtradingIndians:t27

Regarding thestateofaffairsinHenday's time(the1750s), Milloystates,
"Although no mention is madeof battles or evenof the Snake, the cordial
trading relations between the Cree-Assiniboine and Blackfoot were a
probable indication thattheirmilitary alliance wasstiIl9perative." (p.10)Yet
theCreetoldHenday thattheArchithinue (allBlackfoot, according to Milloy)
wouldkill any Creecaughttrapping on Archithinue lands, and Archithinue
capnvesandscalpswere laterbrought in to Henday's campanddisplayed
andtradedamonghisCreecornpanons." Nevertheless, Milloyassertsthat
relations between the Blackfoot and Cree continued to be friendly and
suggests "probable" andthen"possible" directfront-line involvement bythe
Cree to assist the Blackfoot. Milloy even asserts (p. 11) that during
Cocking's visit to the Archithinue they sought Cree assistance in a war
against the Snake. However, the journalwritten in Cocking's hand clearly
refutes this assertion; the request was for Gros Ventre assistance by
another unidentified Archithinue tribe.29

Though certainly not emphasizing the constraints of unclearor absent
documentation forthepre-1780s period, Milloy doesto some extentacknow
ledge this problem, but is nevertheless undeterred. For instance, he states,
"While it is difficultto assess the frequency of front-line participation of the
CreeintheBlackfoot drivetothemountains, thereis littledoubtthatthemajor
part played by the Cree in those military events was in supplying the
Blackfoot with firearms." (p. 16)The reason that it is so hardto assess this
"frequency" is that no one hasdocumented suchparticipation by the Cree,
otherthanin the twobattles noted byThompson. Milloy attempts to givethe
impression of activeCreeinvolvement insupport of Blackfoot military action
but sustains his theory of an eighteenth century Cree-Blackfoot military
alliance on the basisof an extremely liberal definition of the word alliance:
"Theterm alliancehasbeenusedto designate notonly formalagreements
andcoordinated action bytwoor moreparties against another, butalsowhat
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might be termed coincidentalactivity bytwoparties, whomaynothavebeen
formally allied, whotookparallel action against a third." (p.xvii) Certainly the
existing· documentary record indicates that during much of the eighteenth
century the Blackfoot tribes, the Gros Ventre, the Cree andthe Assiniboine
wereall the avowed enemies of the Snake Indians. From their sharing of a
foe, a sometime trading relationship, and very little else, Milloy affirms the
existence ofaBlackfoot-Cree military alliance. Logically, aGrosVentre-Cree
military alliance couldthenbeargued aswell, forthe Snake weretheirmutual
enemies, andCocking clearly demonstrated an established trading pattern
of Cree and Assiniboine with the GrosVentre. In short, this definition of an
alliance is too broad. Certainly one would not argue that merely having a
common enemy constitutes an alliance in any real sense of the word.The
Snake Indians were apparently the enemies of both the Blackfoot alliance
andtheCree-Assiniboine alliance throughout mostoftheeighteenth century.
Yet this mutuality of foes does not necessarily speak to any relationship
between theBlackfoot andCree. Infact, Milloy cites(p.65)an1833example
of·three-sided warfare,· involving the Cree-Assiniboine, the Blackfoot tribes
andthe Mandan. Apart from the two Thompson-noted incidents, involving
only some thirty Cree and Assiniboine, Milloy has no more justification to
argue a Cree-Blackfoot military alliance than one would have to argue a
simiiarCree-Gros Ventre arrangement. Surviving eighteenth-century docu
ments showthatatdifferent timestheCree andAssiniboine wereinvolved in
directtradewith boththe Blackfoot tribes andthe GrosVentre, andthen at
warwiththese samepeoples.

Milloy offers more proof of such a military alliance in the early 1830s,
during one of several brief intervals of peace between the Cree and
Blackfoot who, as he rightly argues, were generally on hostile terms with
each other through the first three-quarters of the nineteenth century. He
writesthat a Hudson's BayCompany officer"wasinformed bythe Creethat
'agreatmanyof the BeaverHillCreesaregoingto jointhe Blackfeet forthe
purpose of goingto war with them on the Crowmountain Indians,.n (p. 91)
The joint military endeavour apparently failed before it got underway,
destroyed "by a seriesof disputes over horses" between the Cree andthe
perennial allies of the Blackfoot, the Sarcee. Shortly thereafter, open
warfare betweenCree and Blackfoot again erupted. However, during this
same brief period of peacebetween the Blackfoot alliance and the Cree
Assiniboine, the lattertribestradedsomanyoftheirgunstothe Blackfoot for
horses that the Hudson's Bay Company was unable to immediately
resupply all the sought-after replacement weapons." A carefully chosen
selection. of nineteenth-century references drawn from the short-lived
periods .of peace between Cree and Blackfoot could just as easily be
presented to portray an ongoing nineteenth-century trade and/or military
alliance, a stateof affairswhichwasfar fromthe case.

To summarize, the eighteenth-eentury documentary recordconcerning
Cree-Blackfoot relations, at least until the mid-1780s, is fragmentary.
However, the available evidence disputes Milloy's dual thesis of a con
tinuous Cree-Blackfoot military alliance and unbroken Cree-Gros Ventre
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enmity. Infact,beforethe arrival, in largenumbers, of European fur traders
on me North Saskatchewan and lowerSouthSaskatchewan rivers in the
early 1780s, the specific state of Cree and Assiniboine relations with the
Gros Ventre and the three Blackfoot tribes is difficult, if not impossible, to
determine overtime. Bothgroups benefited fromtheirperiods of trade,the
Blackfoot-Gros Ventre sideobtaining firearms and other European goods
while the Cree-Assiniboine received horses, andcheapfurs for retrade to
the Europeans. TheBlackfoot alliance couldprobably tolerate thepressure
at its eastern borders when it usedthe weapons that it received from the
Cree-Assiniboine against the Snake, Flathead andKootenay in its pushto
the foothills of the Rockies andto the headwaters of the Missouri. Oncethe
North West Company, Hudson's Bay Company and the smaller rival
concerns begandirecttradewiththeBlackfoot tribesinthe 1780s, the Cree
and Assiniboine lost most, if not all, of the value that they once had as
middlemen. Though Milloy's careful selection of cited material does not
showit to be the case, therearefar morereferences in surviving fur-trade
records of the 1780sand 1790sto periods of tension or open hostilities
between thesetworivalNativegroupsthantoperiodsofcongenial relations.
The texture of Blackfoot-Cree relations in these two decades is indistin
guishable from that of almost any period in the first three-quarters of the
nineteenth century.

This part of the bookcontains manyother'unsubstantiated claimsand
misstatements. Milloystates that the NorthWestCompany and Hudson's
Bay Company "Ieap-frogged eachother in the construction of posts along
the length ofthe Saskatchewan.It (p.13)Later(p.18)he implies a Hudson's
BayCompany superiorityontheSaskatchewan. Neitherscenario iscorrect.
TheNorth WestCompany, betterequipped andbettermanned, ledtheway
throughout the expansion up the North Saskatchewan, with the less able
English company forced to followto preserve its trade. He statesthat the
first recorded outbreak of violence, "andthiswasonlytemporary, It (p.31) in
his eighteenth-century military alliance occurred in June 1787, when Cree
attacked BloodnearManchesterHouse. However, more thanayearearlier,
William Tomison, the Hudson's Bay Company officer in charge on the
Saskatchewan, reported a Peigan assault against some Cree. "One
southern [Cree] Indian hasbeenkilledandanotherwounded bythe Pee, Kin
now[Peigan], tribe,whichis likelyto tum outto a civilWar.',31

Milloyalsomakesaradical statement aboutthegeographicoriginsofthe
Blackfoot. Bythe 1780s, hestates, "TheBlackfoot advance hadtakenthem
back to their original homeland - the Bow River country." (p. 12) His
assertion flies in thefaceof thegenerally accepted, andwellsubstantiated,
position that the Blackfoot originated in the parkland of present-day Sas
katchewan, eventually pushing westward onto the Plains, displacing their
mostwestern inhabitants, the Kootenay, Flathead andSnake. Milloyoffers
noproofto backup histheoryof Blackfoot origins.

Two other points in Milloy's Cree-Blackfoot military alliance argument
warrant remark: the first concerns his handling of a somewhat confusing
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Daniel Harmon journal entry, and the other his dating of the establishment
of aparticular Blackfoot trade relationship. Milloy uses an 1806 Harmon
reference to a battle, instigated by differences over a horse, to argue his
case that the breakdown of the Cree-Blackfoot alliance was largely
precipitated by the growing difficulty of the Cree in obtaining horses through
trade. Milloy quotes the published Lamb edition of Harmon's journal:

Six Assiniboinesarrived and inform us that about Eighty Lodgesof Crees and
Assiniboins with aboutas many Blackfootwereon theirway to wage war on the
Rapid (Gros Ventre] Indians but the ... tribes fell out on the way respecting a
horsewhich they bothclaimed,and whichneithercould relinquish and fought a
battleamongthemselves. (p.35)

Milloy's selective editing of this journal entry removes both its ambiguities
and some information. The falling out was probably between the Blackfoot
and the Cree and Assiniboine, but could also have occurred between the
latter two. The battle which ensued resulted in Blackfoot and Assiniboine
being killed. The square bracketed emendations below are provided in the
Lamb edition:

Six Assiniboins, arrived and inform us that about Eighty Lodges of Crees &
Assiniboins with about as many of the Black feet Indians,were on their way to
wagewaron the RapidIndians,theircommonenemy,but the two formerTribes
fellouton theway andfoughta Battleamongthemselves, in whichtwentyfive of
the Blackfeet Indiansand threeof the Assiniboins fall,whichputan end to their
Warsfor thisSeason.[Theprintedtextstatesthat the quarrelbetweenthe tribes
was "respecting a horse, which they both claimed, and which neither would
relinquish."F

"The unusual tensions which then briefly existed between the Blackfoot
tribes and the Gros Ventre could have prompted the contemplation of such
aetionby the Blackfoot. The Gros Ventre, ever more directly pressed by the
Cree and Assiniboine, were becoming more threatening to the Sas
katchewan traders, to the expressed displeasure of the three Blackfoot
tribes. There is no record of implemented military action by any of these
three against the Gros Ventre, but Milloy later correctly points out the strain
put on the Blackfoot-Gros Ventre alliance by Gros Ventre threats towards
the Saskatchewan fur-trade posts. The Blackfoot tribes warned the Gros
Ventre that they would mete out retribution for any such hostile actions
against their suppliers. There may well have been a planned Blackfoot
Cree-Assiniboine foray against the Gros Ventre in 1806, but the cause of its
demise, according to the source cited by Milloy, may have been a dispute
between the Cree and Assiniboine, a possible interpretation which Milloy
deletes from his version of the Harmon journal entry.

Milloy argues that the deciding factor in the breakdown of the Cree
Blackfoot military alliance was access to horses. The Blackfoot, he says,
opted for the Gros Ventre link to a steady horse supply, and ended their
alliance with the Cree. For their part, the Cree, unable to gain amicable
access to Gros Ventre horses, were forced to extend their horse raiding to
the three Blackfoot tribes to acquire a sufficiency. This all supposedly came
to a head in 1806, when the "alliance was ended by the Blackfoot." (p. 36)
This is a reference to the battle cited by Harmon and also described by
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James Bird (p. 35) on his way to, and again after his arrival at, Edmonton
House.33 Milloy stresses 1806 as marking the end of the century-long
military alliance which he has hypothesized. He then emphasizes a
presumed event in the following year as demonstrating the Blackfoot
response to this drastic alteration in tribal alignments. He states, "By 1807 a
connection had been made between the Arapaho, Cheyenne and Blackfoot
through which the latter began to receive horses." (p. 35) He cites a single
source for this claim, Thwaites's 1904 edition of John Bradbury's 1809-11
"Travels." Unfortunately, BradbUrydoes not mention the Blackfoot, nor does
the lengthy footnote by the editor, who states, "The Arapaho occupied the
central mountainous region, roaming through Wyoming and Southern
Idaho. They traded with the S£aniards, and supplied their kindred the
Cheyenne with Spanish horses.' Thwaites's footnote does not mention the
Gros Ventre or any trade whatsoever between the Arapaho and/or
Cheyenne with the Blackfoot, nor at any point does it give a specific date for
any occurrence discussed. By 1807 the Blackfoot were almost certainly
enjoying the benefits of the Gros Ventre-Arapaho connection in their
acquisition of horses, but they probably had been doing so for years, if not
decades. Milloy offers no real evidence that would give any significance to
the year 1807 in Blackfoot trading relationships.

Inadequate Primary Research: The Nineteenth-Century Chronology

While Milloy's case for an eighteenth-century Blackfoot-Cree military
alliance is questionable, the last two parts of his thesis - the examination
of ongoing nineteenth-century Cree trade and military alliances in terms of
"the horse wars" and then, with the diminishing size and range of the bison
herds, 'the buffalo wars" - are on much firmer ground. Though his
argument may be sound here, however, his research is deficient. To those
not familiar with the resources of the Hudson's Bay Company Archives
(HBCA) in the Provincial Archives of Manitoba, Milloy's bibliography and
endnotes could seem impressive and his research exhaustive. Milloy has
indeed done considerable research in this magnificent collection and offers
material from this repository which has never before been published.
However, vast sections of this collection which contain tremendous
amounts of information directly pertaining to the subject of his book were not
utilized.

The strength of Milloy's research is in the numerous post journals which
he has examined, one of four principal sources of information in the HBCA
relevant to a study of the Plains Cree. Besides the post journals, the three
best sources of information in the HBCA concerning events in the
Company's North American domains are the reports of the overseas
governors to headquarters in London, the correspondence between the
overseas governors and the officers running the individual posts or ad
ministrative districts, and the correspondence of these officers with each
other. For some forty years, to 1860, Governor George Simpson ran the
Company's operations in the region in which the Cree and their allies, and
most of their enemies, lived. Simpson's voluminous correspondence has
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largely survived. Milloy has used Simpson's official reports to London as
one ot his sources of information, but cut off his research in 1843;the last
seventeen yearswere.inexplicably left untapped. Milloy completely over
looked the third and fourth key sources, personal and business
correspondence amongthe Company's officers, andto andfromSimpson,
hispredecessors andsuccessors. Oftenlettersfromon-siteofficersarethe
only source of information from a givenregion. Frequently they expandon
briefjournal references to events. Copies can be found in the HBCA in the
individual post's records, in the governors' records (especially Simpson's),
in london headquarters' records and in the correspondence booksof York
Factory.

Fromthe timeof the 1821 mergerof the NorthWestand Hudson's Bay
companies, post and district officers were required to make written mid
winter.reports on the state of affairs in the company operation and the
geographic region under their charge. An amazingly high percentage of
theseannual reports hassurvived, alongwithhugequantities of correspon
dencewrittenat othertimesof the yearor for other reasons. For instance,
for the Saskatchewan District, the mid-season reports, along with much
othercorrespondence, havesurvived forvirtuallyeveryyearfromthe 1820s
to the 1860s, whereas thereisabreakfrom1834to 1854inthepostjournals
of Edmonton House, the headquarters of the district.Milloyhasnot looked
at anyof thiscorrespondence.

The inadequate research in the HBCA refutes Milloy's declaration that
this book was written "with as muchprecision as possible." (p. xvii) Other
prime sources of information for the period have also been disregarded,
including published andunpublished missionary records andtwo extensive
collections in the National Archives of Canada(NAC) , the Hargrave Papers
andtheSelkirkPapers. Theselasttwoomissions aresurprising, sinceevery
unpublished primarydocument citedby Milloyis heldbythe NAC, including
microfilm copiesof the HBCA material.

ThesegapsinMilloy'sresearch haveledhimto makemanyquestionable
statements and to overlook key events, which are then omitted from his
nineteenth-eentury military chronology. For example, Milloy cites an un
broken litanyof violentexchanges between the Blackfoot alliance and the
Cree-Assiniboine alliance in the 1840s, with the Cree manifesting "a
singlemindedness of purpose and method." (pp.98-99) Yet the published
joumalsof the missionary Robert Terrill Rundle and the HBCA-held cor
respondence of Chief Factor John Rowand with Simpson, contain
information aboutsuccessful Creepeaceovertures to theBlackfoot tribes in
1841 35 and of another period of peace, apparently arranged by Rowand,
commencing in the winterof 1846-47.36

In the fall of 1857,shortlyafter the fatal termination of yet anothersuch
peace agreement, one more in this long series of short-lived peaceswas
arranged, due largely, as Milloy points out, to the influence of the famed
Cree leader, Maskepetoon. Milloy then states that the "ensuing peace
lasted, undisturbed, until 1860." (p. 111) However, in a source cited by
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Milloy, Captain Palliserreported in June 1858that the Cree had caused a
brief rupture in the peace." The peace was shattered in the winter of
1859-60, months beforethe fall 1860dategivenby Milloy.38

carelessness

Thereiscarelessness inthisbookwhichturnsupwithdisturbing frequen
cy.Someof itmaybeattributed tothe author, andsometotheserieseditors.
Muchof it is merelyannoying or irritating, while a good deal is of a more
problematic nature.

For example, and as a follow-up to the point discussed immediately
above, Milloy (p. 111) "quotes" from the Edmonton House journal of 27
OCtober 1857 concerning Maskepetoon's triumphant arrival at that post
after arranging the peace. However, neitherthat particularentry nor any
other inthe journalcontain anysuchquotation. Infact,the 27OCtober 1857
entry makes no mention whatsoever of Maskepetoon or of any Blackfoot
Creepeace arranqements."Thefall1860killingofaBlackfoot chiefbyCree
at Edmonton Housedid notoccurin OCtober, as Milloystateson this same
page, but on 25 septernoer." It was this incident, he claims, which "shat
tered"the unbroken three-year peace.

Examples abound. Intheendnotes andbibliography Milloymisspells the
name of W. Kaye Lamb, the editor of Harmon's journal and longtime
dominion archivist. The American FurCompany's Fort McKenzie is some
times spelled correctly in the text (p. 95) but sometimes not (p. 93), and is
misspelled on the accompanying map(p. xi). The date in the caption(p.2)
accompanying aphotoof theCreeleader, Piapot, notonlypredates hisbirth
but alsothe invention of photography. Ofa moreseriousnature, Milloyhas
Americans trading repeating rifleson the Missouri River in the early 1830s
(p. xvi), somethree decades before these weapons were even manufac
tured.

Milloyfrequently usesquite specificdatesfor emphasis. Unfortunately,
their accuracy is often lacking. For example, in describing developments
within the Blackfoot alliance in the early 1830s he quotes an Edmonton
Housepost journalentryprediction of8 December "1833"and immediately
writes, "Nine days later, on 17 December, that assessment was proven
correct." (p.95) Hethenquotesfroma 17December 1833Peigan Post(Bow
Fort) journalentry. However, the second entrywas actuallyone year and
nine days later, for the first quotation is from a journal entry written in
December 1832,not 1833.41

Many of Milloy's citations are both incomplete and inappropriate, a
responsibility which both he and his editors must share. The Fort Pitt
joumals in the HBCAappear in his endnotes, but not in his bibliography.
Booksnotedin hisprefacearemissing fromthe bibliography. Milloy'sHBCA
citations areinappropriate; hecitesentiremicrofilm reels, withdates,butnot
specificpieces,dates and folios,as the material is arranged and identified
in the HBCA. The bibliography does not identify the provenance of the
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"Hudson's Bay Company Records," eitherthe originals in the HBCA or the
microfilm copies in the NAC, nordoes it identify this latter institution as the
holderof all of his listed"FurTradeManuscripts."

Conclusions

However goodhis intentions, Milloywrotea badlyflawedbook. Thecore
of his analysis of eighteenth-century tribalarrangements is contradicted by
theweightof theevidence. Heoversimplifies, if notdisregarding altogether,
the problem of tribal identification in the pre- and early contact periods.
Milloy'sneglect of recentpublications andcurrentresearch in his field also
seriously damages the final product. The nineteenth-century military and
trade chronology which he presents contains manyerrors and omissions,
causedby inadequate primaryresearch. There is nota singleunpublished
primary. document cited in the 1988 bibliography which was not already
notedin Milloy's 1972thesis, a surprising revelation considering the extent
ofcriticallyimportant material whichshould havebeenexamined. While The
PlainsCreedoescontaina greatdealof valuable data,the bookis so full of
errorsthat one almosthasto go backto theoriginal sourceof eachcitation
to verifythe validity or accuracy of the material presented.

-The lackof publiclyexpressed criticism of thisbookisdisturbing. Milloy's
unsubstantiated theory of eighteenth-century tribal alignments, especially
-hi~Blackfoot-Cree miltaryalliance, shouldlongagohavebeenchallenged.
Unfortunately, this unfounded Milloycontention was too soonaccepted as
valid. His published 1988 hypothesis became a premise of Gary Doige's
otherwise sound1989master's thesis,"Warfare Patterns oftheAssiniboine
to 1809,"in which Doige expresses a debt of gratitude to Milloy'sanalysis
andreadily accepts theexistence of thissupposed militaryamance." Doige
offers no moreproofof its existence than doesMilloy,but hedoesdiffer in
the reasons for, and the timing of, its demise. He attributes its end to the
construction in Blackfoot territoryof European trading posts in the 1780s,
whicheliminated the middleman roleoftheCree. OnecanhopethatMilloy's
unsubstantiated, if not disproved, theory of an eighteenth-century Black
foot-Cree militaryalliance doesnotpermeate writinginthis fieldanyfurther.

In manyways Milloywas in the vanguard of his field when he wrote his
master's thesis in 1972. His research and analysiswere then as flawed,
inadequate andincomplete as in his 1988book,butthe overallobjectof his
workwasbothlaudable and,atthattime,ground-breaking. Heattempted to
document thattheCreewerenottheunthinking, powerless puppetsofwilier
Europeans. _Despite its many deficiencies, his book definitely does
demonstrate that the Cree were quite aware of the ever-changing world
aroundthemand,notonlythattheywerequiteadaptable to thesechanging
conditions and times, but that they coulddirectly influence eventsas well.
Milloyneverclaimedto be writing "a full tribal history"(p. xiii) of the Plains
Cree,.andso he did not attempt to address many of the issueswhich an
ethnohistorian of todaywouldhaveto considerin undertaking such a task.
However, evenwithin the limited parameters which he set out for his study
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- jne external relations of the Plains Cree - Milloy fell short of this still
worthwhile goal.Unfortunately, asdemonstrated above, theflawedpromise
of 1972becamethe missed opportunity of 1988.
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"tne Free People - Otipemisiwak": Batoche, Saskatchewan 1870-1930,
by Diane Payment. Ottawa: National Historic Parks and Sites, 1990. Pp
366.

Every student of Canadian history knows that the Battle of Batoche,
Saskatchewan, was the turning point in the North-West Rebellion of 1885.
Less well known is the fact that the Metis defeat did not result in the
destruction of their community. As Diane Payment points out, "most of the
Metis who entered lands in the post-1885 period still occupied them in
1910." This was true even though in 1886 the majority accepted scrip that
could be redeemed for money, rather than land scrip. Under prevailing
conditions, money scrip made more economic sense, particularly as the
Metis had other means of acquiring land - they couIdtake out homesteads,
for instance. Metis concern about their lands has been a constant
throughout their history.

In this work, Payment continues to develop her long-standing interest in
the Metis of Batoche. The community originated during buffalo~hunting

days; today its battlefield, forty-four kilometres southwest of Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan, is a national historic site, a major tourist attraction. During
the heyday of the fur trade, the people of Batoche, on the one hand, were
heavily involved as buffalo hunters, freighters and labourers for the
Hudson's Bay Company (HBC), usually undercontract; on the other, as free
traders, they were a thorn in the Company's side. Isolated as they and the
Northwest in general were from the centre of colonial authority, Metis
communities developed as independent, self-governing entities, a process
which the HBC as well as the new confederation of Canada viewed with
distrust and even alarm.

Payment is at her best when describing Metis society as it was at the time
of the Rebellion and what happened to it afterward. The richness of her
detail lends texture and depth to her depictions of the lives and attitudes of
the Metis; theirs was a vigorous society firmly rooted in the land. Neither
Amerindian nor white, they were not fully accepted by either; officials, in
particular, became steadily more suspicious, refused to accord colonial
status to the region where Metis predominated, and were dilatory about
settling their land claims. As the Metis faced a changing way of life brought
about by the disappearance of the buffalo herds, diminution of the fur trade,
and growing numbers of white settlers, theirstruggle became one of survival
as a distinct people.

The roots of the Metis problem go back much further than Payment
indicates. Metissage, of course, was not unique to the Northwest; as the
standing joke has it, it began nine months after the landing of the first
European ship on the Atlantic coast. But mixed bloods did not emerge as a
distinct group in either the Maritimes or central Canada. Depending upon
cultural conformity, an individual of mixed ancestry was considered to be

355
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eitherFrench-Indian or Indian-French. Itwasonly inthe Northwest, far from
centres of colonial authority, that the mixed bloods had the freedom to
develop a sense of separate identity. In the United States, where white
settlement, once it breached the barrier of the coastal mountain ranges,
developed much faster and on a much larger scale than in Canada, a
separate Metis identity never had a chance to emerge. In the American
Midwest, a common term in the nineteenth centuryusedto refer to mixed
bloods living Amerindian style was "Canadian Cree." Similarly in Latin
America, it is culturalconformity ratherthan biological makeup that is the
determining factor, andthereisnocultural spacefor mestizosasa separate
group.Inthe Americas, thewestern Canadian experience is unique.

Payment's graspof detail, so surewhenshe is dealingwiththe Metis, is
shakierwhen she ventures into otherfields. Whenshewritesthat treaties
and land surrenders began in central Canada in 1764, she is overlooking
whathappened intheMaritimes before that;andwhenshesaysthat "Huron
villages or reserves" were established between 1680 and 1750, she is
forgetting about the mission village of Sillery, established outside Quebec
City for Amerindians in 1637,and the Abenaki villages established on the
South Shore in the 1660s and 1670s. Perhaps more important, for the
historystudent, is the lackof an index.

Suchoversights apart, this work makes a substantial contribution to the
historyof Canada's Metis.

OlivePatricia Dickason
Department of History
University of Alberta

Metis Lands in Manitoba, by Thomas Flanagan. Calgary: University of
CalgaryPress, 1991.Pp.245.

Thispublication by Professor Flanagan isthe lastinaseriesof booksand
articlescriticalof the concept of aboriginal rightsas theyapplyto the Metis.
Flanagan was a policystrategist for the Reform Partyandthere is a strong
undercurrent of the party's ideology in the book, more specifically in the
supportof principles of "ruleof law"and assimilation into Anglo-Canadian
society.

Flanagan's studyisa response totheworkof D.N.Sprague, Canadaand
theMetis, 1869-1885(Waterloo: Wilfrid LaurierUniversity Press, 1988),for
the Manitoba Metis Federation in support of land claims pursuant to the
ManitobaActof 1870. Thecaseof Dumont vs. AttorneyGeneral of Canada
andManitoba is pending beforethe courts. In 1990,the Supreme Courtof
Canada ruled that it should be heard on its own merits.but the federal
Department of Justicehasbeenattempting to roadblock the Metiscase. In
this light, it hired Thomas Flanagan to review and evaluate the existing
historical data. Flanagan has been assisted by Gerhard Ens and other
academics whoseworkhasbroughtoutevidence againstMetislandclaims
in Manitoba.
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The essence of Flanagan's argument is that the Canadian government
"fulfiiled, indeed overfulfilled its obligations to distribute the 1.4 million
acres" (p. 65) to the Metis under section 31 and confirm title to lands
occupied undersection 32oftheManitobaAct.Admittedly thereweresome
unfortunate misunderstandings andfaults ingovernment policy, andsome
of its officials wereprejudiced against the Metis, buttherewas nomassive
fraudorconspiracy. Hecontends thelawwasrigorously respected. Further
more, the government's implementation of the Manitoba Act "produced a
veritable cascade of benefits on Metis families." (p. 227) The government
wasnotpaternalistic towards the Metis, nordid it limittheir inherent right to
dispose freely of their lands. Indeed, some Metis speculated themselves
and exploited their own. They were not "hapless victims" but disposed
freelyandknowingly of theirproperty in Manitoba. In addition, speculation
inMetislandswasbeneficial to theeconomy of Manitoba, inconformity with
theprinciple of private enterprise andanopen-market system. Flanagan's
argument is inflammatory discourse which is bothcunning andadroit in its
attempt to justifyconquest anddiscredit the Metis.

Flanagan opens his case with an emphasis on his use of "facts" and
"scholarly objectivity." He reviews and cross-checks many of ·D.N.
Sprague's sources. Upon noting a few inevitable discrepancies and pos
sible errors he concludes that the author is not "accurate" and that he
(Flanagan) will proceed witha "fresh" account. However, it doesnot seem
that he hasdonea greatdealof newresearch. And, contrary to Flanagan's
claim,there is no such thing as a "factual story." (p. 10) There are many
truths. Flanagan.has chosen to tell us one version based on government
records (exclusive of·Ritchot's diaryandsomeof Riel's writings) and, one
mightalsosuggest, on thetestimonies of officials suchasJ.S.Dennis, J.e.
Schultz, D. Codd and E.S. Wood, whom he cites and who were acknow
ledged opponents oftheMetis. There isnoattempt to incorporate Metisoral
evidence or explore the "collective memory" of these events. Yet a
Canadian courtwill haveto consider Metis custom and law and deal with
bothoralandwritten evidence, ontheirownmerit.

The author .adheres to the principle of colonial rule and conquest. The
Metis of the Red River Settlement were subservient to the authority of the
Hudson's BayCompany, andtheMetis of Manitoba weresubject to British,
and SUbsequently Canadian, law. There is no acknowledgement or con
sideration of thetraditional Metis relationship to land, whichiscosmocentric
rather thananthropocentric. Inacosmocentricworldview, landis intrinsically
linked to one's harmonious existence andcannot be sold, its inherent right
extinguished orceded. Thiscultural perspective canbe expected tohave had
some impact on Metis actions in the face of aggressive, acquisitive and
pecuniary newcomers andtheir institutions in the 1870s. There is oral and
written evidence to support the argument thatthe Metiswanted blocsettle
mentor a home baseto maintain a distinctive community life.Thiswas not
available in Manitoba under the government's interpretation and implemen
tation of the Manitoba Act. The Metis were dealt with unilaterally through
legislation andorders incouncil, andthe negotiated settlement achieved by
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Riel's provisional government was not respected. Flanagan's statistical
analyses of records of landgrants andlandsales (chapters 5 and6) maybe
usedto support anddefend government actions, buttheyonlytell partof the
story. Thedataareincomplete, asmanyDepartment of the Interior fileswere
"stripped"before transferto the archives, andtherearemanydiscrepancies
in the "papertrail." Metis oralandwritten testimonies aboutlandclaimsand
scripattestto fraud, coercion, anddiscouragement·in the faceof uncertain
ties and delays. One need only speak to elders .in the Batoche area to
document the enduring view: lion m'e vole man scrip" (for example, Mme
DeliaRegnier McDougall astold repeatedly to herdaughter, nowin her80s
and livingin St. Louis). Poverty wasalsoa factor, especially in the selection
of money rather thanlandscrip. Thegenslibres didnotwantto besubjected
to the restrictive paternalism applied to the Indians andinsisted that scripbe
negotiable. But they did not have the legislative or judicialpowerto uphold
their interests. One of Flanagan's collaborators acknowledges that some
dispossession resulted from the aggressive capitalism pursued by the
Canadian government and that the prejudice and intolerance of Canadian
newcomers influenced the Metis to leaveManitoba (G.Ens, "Dispossession
or Adaptation?: Migration and Persistence of Manitoba Metis, 1835-1890,"
Canadian Historical Association Papers (1988): 120-44). Ultimately, the
most incriminating evidence is that the Metis failed to benefit from the
Manitoba Act and did not obtain a land base in Manitoba as intended,
whethertheysoldtheir landvoluntarily or involuntarily.

Perhaps a key issue in this argument, as stated by Flanagan, is the
different Metis and government understandings of the Manitoba Act. Riel
and his principalnegotiator, l'AbbeJoseph-Noel Ritchot, wantedto secure
a land base for the Metis and entrench political, linguistic and religious
rights. Therespect of theagreement or "treaty,"asRielandthe Metiscalled
it, would haveensuredMetiscontroland a gradual political and economic
transition in Manitoba. But the Macdonald government and Canadian
business wanted to "unlock" the land for Euro-Canadian settlement and
investment. Itwas this viewthatwasupheldand implemented.

A "balanced"evaluation of MetisandCanadian government responses
to the Manitoba Actwill haveto considermoralaswellas legalissues,from
both culturalperspectives. Two important recent publications will assist in
this task. They are Samuel E. Corrigan and Lawrence J. Barkwell, The
Struggle forRecognition:CanadianJusticeandtheMetisNation(Winnipeg:
Manitoba Metis Federation, 1991),and PaulL.A.H. Chartrand, Manitoba's
MetisSettlementScheme of 1870(Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan
Law Centre, 1991). LouisRiel has finallybeen recognized as a founderof
Manitoba, although not the founder. Hopefully the next step will be the
vindication of hispeopleasthe founders of Manitoba.

DianeP. Payment
Historian, PrairieandNorthern Region
ParksCanada, Winnipeg
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Bibliographyof the Blackfoot, by Hugh Dempsey and Lindsay Moir. New
York:Scarecrow Press, 1989.Pp.245.

"Blackfoot" - the very name conjures up images of romance and
excitement on the northern Plains. No othertribe hascaptured, to such an
extent, the imagination of writersand scholars throughout history, with the
possible exception of the Sioux. It is not surprising, then, to see a biblio
graphy appearconcerning just the Blackfoot Nation. What is surprising is
that it took so long.

Dempsey andMoirhaveproduced aworkthatwillbeof tremendous help
to interested readers and scholars. Considerable effort has been madeto
add to the more familiar list of works on the Blackfoot. The most notable
addition to standard references is the inclusion of worksby Nativeauthors.
Often overlooked, the writings of Native authors have by and large been
relegated to the local outlets of tribal newsletters. These insights by in
dividualNativepeoplehaveneverbeengiventheir just due. (Until recently
this held true for all Native authors. For example, the majority of.Clark
Wissler's information on the Blackfoot was collected by D.C. Duvall, his
Blackfoot ethnographer. Wisslerthen "interpreted"this information to com
plywith anthropological standards. In reviewing the originalmanuscripts of
Duvall, Wissler's "interpretations" haveoftenbeenfoundto be in error.)

Thechapterdivisionsinthisbibliography arehelpful, buttheyshouldnot
be takenasdefinitive. Theyprovide anexcellent startingpoint,but manyof
the publications can fit intomorethanonecategory.

Little-known "gems" arethestrongpointof thispublication. Theprocess
ot seeking them out is often long and tedious, and the authorsshould be
commended for theirefforts. Dempsey andMoirhaveproduced awork that
is a necessity for everyserious student of the Blackfoot Nation.

PaulM. Raczka
SunValley, Idaho

TheIndianTipi: Its History, Construction and Use, by Reginald andGladys
Laubin. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1989.Pp.350.

This reviewwasnotwrittenfor the manyafficionadosof Indianlore;they
all knowthe book by heartandhave it on their book shelves. The Laubins'
bookwasuniquewhenfirstpublished in 1957andhasremained sothrough
nine reprints by the University of Oklahoma Press. In fact, it has become
evenbetterwith about140pagesaddedto the revised edition. The original
version is still available in paperback from Ballantyne Books.Undoubtedly
this book owes muchof its success to its quality, but it certainly helps that
Indianknow-how appealsto a vastnumberof "greenearthlings."

Over the years the Laubins' book has contributed to the enthusiastic
adoption of tipicamping by many non-Indians in North America and in
Europe. The book provides "all you need to know about tipis" and then
some, for it includes detailed information on making such a tent, its
furnishings and decorations, living in the tipi, travellingwith it (andwith its
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lon.g poles), the Native kitchen, the sweatlodge, and muchmore. There is
evenasectiononNativechildrearing. Thepractical directions areillustrated
with many diagrams and other pictures, including eight pages of colour
photographs.

However, the uniqueness of thisbookisdueto thefirsthand qualityof its
information, muchof it acquired directly from Indian elderswho were well
versed in the subject. Some of this information will seldom be found in
conventional ethnographic studies, whichgoesto showthat interviews in a
participatorycontext tendtobringouttheirownrichharvestof memories. As
far as I know, nobody else hasrecorded the formeruse of an ozanby the
Sioux: apartialceiling overthebeds, serving as a raincoveror awning. Or,
consider the observation about how Crow Indian women used to design
theirparfleche paintings by means of a layout of sticks.

In the early 1930s, when the authors started to attend Indian
ceremonials, they hadno intention of writing a bookon tipi camping. Their
interest was in Native dances and their choreography, the studyof which
keptthemonthe "powwow circuit" alloverthe Plains for several decades.
Their tipi, painted and furnished in traditional style, was a source of
amazement for the Native people, manyofwhomhadneverseensuchrich
trappings, but had only heard of them from their grandparents. Some of
theseelders wereattracted bythe beautiful campof theLaubins, who soon
recognized the value of theirvisitors' reminiscences about theirpastwayof
life.TheLaubins' dance studies resulted inasuccessful European tourwith
their Crow Indian dancers in 1953 and their voluminous publication on
Indian dancesin 1977. However, theirbestseller turned outto be this book
onthe Indian tipi.

Despite the wealth of traditional information it contains, this book is not
an ethnographic study, norwas it intended to be (which mayexplainwhy it
is hardlyeverlistedinethnographic bibliographies). Having livedin tipisfor
manyyearsandinall kindsofweatherconditions, the authors addedto the
Native information their own experiences and solutions of problems en
countered in "primitive"camping andthe creation of Indian crafts. In these
respects, the dedicated Indianhobbyists maynotalways go alongwith the
Laubins' suggestions forbackrests made ofplywood, cardboard substituted
for rawhide, beadwork suggested by painting, and so on. Objections are
certainly justified where the authors treat sacred tipi paintings and other
"medicine" details as mere decorations for anyone to replicate. It should
alsobe notedthat several of the Laubins' sketches of sacred tipi paintings
are incorrect drawings fromphotographs andmuseum collections.

Perhaps mostunfortunate isthe reprint of the book'sfirst chapter in this
revised edition. Thischapterisasummary ofhistorical andsomeprehistori
cal data on the Plains Indian tipi, writtenby Stanley Vestal, pseudonym of
the late Walter S. Campbell. Most of Vestal's conclusions have been
rendered outofdatebyourgreatlyincreased knowledge of Plains archaeol
ogyandethnohistory. However, manyreaders will probably skipthis essay
to get on to the far-less-stuffy discussions of the Laubins. Living in the
highrises of the largecities, manyof these readers may never be able to
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pitc~ atipi,butthe Laubins knowhowto satisfytheirwishfuIdreams. Having
spentsometwentysummers in andaround Indian tipi camps, I recommend
thisbookasa reliable andusefuIintroduction to thetipi ofthe Plains Indians.

TedJ. Brasser
Dunrobin, Ontario

FromtheLandof Shadows: TheMaking of GreyOwl, by Donald B. Smith.
Saskatoon: WestemProducer Prairie Books, 1990.Pp.320.

ManywhiteCanadian maleswhowereboysinthe 1950sand1960slived
a legacythat Grey Owl popularized. Summercampsawarded feathersfor
achievements, and headdress-bedecked camp directors took ceremonial
Indian names to foster in their campers a spirit for an out-of-doors and
extra-urban, if not actually an Indian, life. Warring house-league hockey
teams, the Cree, Blackfoot, Seneca, Huron, Oneida - the Iroquoiswere
always the roughest - facedoff eachSaturday morning, and notbecause
George Armstrong was the captain of the Toronto Maple Leafs. These
cultural practices are worth citing, for they serve to demonstrate that the
mythof GreyOwloutlived both himandthe posthumous debunkingof him
as a suntanned white man. Whites still loved to play Indian two or three
decadesafter his death. As if just another version of the Rudyard Kipling!
BadenPowell ideaof spiritual growththroughidentification with the animal
world,playingIndianinculcated somesalutary values, butalsounintention
ally implanted the notion that Indians and wilderness were the stuff of
games, of artifice, of diversion, out of which one was expected to grow. It
wasa partof the making of men.We livetodaywith repercussions that can
betracedbackto that ideology, thenthoughtinnocent.

Donald B. Smith'sexhaustive biography doesnotgo muchbeyondGrey
Owl'sown lifetime to pursuethe threadthat he andhis influence wove into
the fabricof the English-Canadian character, but Smithmakesa thorough
job of explaining both how Grey Owl evolved out of fatherless English
schoolboy Archie Belaney, reared on a diet of Natty Bumppo, Chingach
gook, Two Little Savages, and Hiawatha, and how, right up until his early
death in 1938at the age of 49, he dodgedany declared suspicionthat he
was not who he claimed to be. Ratherthan connecting the message of
conservation preached by Grey Owl to the contemporary movement and
ideology of "endangered spaces," Smith has chosen to present every
possible detailof the man'sstrangelife.

Has Smith done his job well? Only a book reviewer would ask this
question, for the qualityof the biography seemsto pale into insignificance
whenthebaldtaleof GreyOwlmakessuchfascinating reading. Itbeingonly
human to dream of other identities for oneself, the tale of someone who
actualizes his dreams is nearly irresistible. What is clear, however, is that
Smith has placed on view the findingsof his exhaustive search over two
decadesto intervieweveryone whoknewArchieBelaney/Grey Owlin either
of his personae, who had met him evenonce,who had photographed him
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(the photosprovide an excellent, comprehensive complement to the text),
whohadlovedhim,andwhohadsuffered by him.Nordoeshehidedetails.
Whilehe stopsshortof condemning the manfor compromising the livesof
several women in England and Canada and of his own children, Smith
anatomizes the alcoholic truant'svarious liaisons in andoutof wedlockand
monogamy, and he offersa genetic cumpsychological explanation for this
behaviour by finding its equivalent in the life of Archie's father. Both men
consumed humanity, laidwaste to lives. In Grey Owl'scase, this expense
occurred inthe nameofcauses thatseemed rathertofindhimthanhethem.
Inaddition, Smithdoesnotgosofar asto arguethat Belaney compromised
the integrity of the Indians who,thoughdubiousabouthisclaimsto be one
of them and all but mocked by him in their company with his fraudulent
dances and songs, remained silentduringhis lifetime.

Smithalsopersuasively analyzes GreyOwl'sspoken andwrittenrhetori
cal power, tracinghissuccess to the man'sabilityengagingly to expose the
average Canadian's ignorance of hisowncountry. Heserved aself-created
role of emissary, bringing the North to the city dweller's auditorium and
libraryinthe middle ofadepression thatofferedfewotherescapes forone's
attention. Even wilderness men found him disarmingly enchanting: Ken
Connibear, a Rhodes scholarwho had grown up at forts Resolution and
Smithandhadmanned traplines, attested to thepowerofoneofGreyOwl's
Britishspeaking tours: "It [thewilderness] was neverso realto you before
- evenif youhaveonce livedin it." (p. 184)

Smithdoesnotexploreorconnect someideasasthoroughly ashemight.
For example, at one point he finds it incredible that Hastings Grammar
School's top student "could write the language of Shakespeare so
abominably" (p. 65);yet, his reader hasalreadylearned that Archie hadan
excellent ear for and could mimicaccents. Surely, his abominable written
English is merelya pretense, a transference of the auraltalentto the page.
Acollateral point-leftuninvestigated inathoroughwayhastodowiththeuse
Belaney made of his English audience. A chameleon in other respects,
Belaney remained an imperialist throughout hispubliccareer, andfoundhis
mostadoringaudiences in England. Werethe English particularly disposed
to his romantic rendering of the wilderness life of North America, to the
enchanted lifeof the exoticbeaverand,thanksto the legacyleftby painters
like George Catlin who altered their images of Indians to conform to
European taste, to the "noblesavage"?Thesequestions awaitresponses,
eventhoughthe bookintermittently providesclues(pp.103,114,124,154,
170,192,205), including the obviousone, of GreyOwl commencing each
speaking tour in Britainin orderto generate enthusiasm andanticipation in
a more circumspect (less gullible?) North America, which he would sub
sequently tour, Canadian venues following American ones. While it is
fascinating to learnthat he retained the useof a sun lampwhile in England
(p. 191), how he pandered in otherways to English expectations must be
considered. Commentary should havebeenprovided, for example, on this
sort of Vintage imageof the wilderness propagated in Grey Owl's writing:
"On all sides from the cabin where I write extends an uninterrupted
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wilderness, flowingonwardinadark,billowing floodNorthward to the Arctic
Sea." (From Pilgrims of the Wild, 1934,quoted by Smith, p. 218.) At the
least,sucha passage, by eliminating the Indianpresence, couldbe likened
to the effectcreated inthecontemporary andearlierpaintings ofwilderness
bytheGroupof Seven. Thatthey, likeGreyOwl,wereandstillareCanadian
iconsmighthavemuchto sayaboutthe erasure of Nativepeoples fromthe
wilderness theydepicted anddescribed.

Another problem with Grey Owl's writing that goes unexamined is his
uncritical and not entirely logical connection between beavers and
aboriginals, as in his histrionic vow to the superintendent of Prince Albert
National Park: "Every word I write, every lecture I havegiven,or ever will
give,wereandareto befor thebetterment of theBeaverpeople, allwild life,
the Indians and halfbreeds, andfor Canada, inwhateversmallway I may."
(p. 162) As well, Grey Owl's refusal or inability to understand how the
wilderness couldexistinconcert withsomecommercial development offers
a pattern of a problemthat still bedevils our polarized views of nature in
Canada; meanwhile, it is vastly entertaining to Europeans who, as the fur
ban has clarified, can run to remarkably. irresponsible lengths to demand
that Canadians, including Native peoples, leave nature alone, leave it
"vacant, to be roamed in by Indians who, Grey Owl was proof of it, could
"encode their life'sexperience by meansof familiarrhetoric, the language of
'Shakespeare. Inwhat sortof esteem was GreyOwl really encouraging his
readers and audiences to holdthe wilderness? A considered response to
"this question might reachtowardsan understanding of whetheror not the
man'sfraudulence, when it became known, calledthe message of conser
vation into seriousdoubt, either in others'writingsor in government policy
respecting Native peoples, the development of national parks, or the
exploitation of naturalresources.

Forthe mostpart,thebookiswellorganized, butproblems do arisethata
morescrupulous editing would havecaught. The studydoes not avoid the
problem inherent intheassembling of research overa longtime:pointsmade
earlyon are repeated far too often, as if to keepthe discussion on topic,but
the reader does not require such constant repetition and grows weary of
hearingthatGreyOwlfeared anysortofconfrontation, orthat hechampioned
thecauseof conservation andthewelfare of the Canadian Indian.

The organization grows bizarre in the section describing Grey Owl's
interview with the king and queenof England (pp. 189-91); spliced into its
midstareten paragraphs, the reason for whichseems onlyto be to indicate
howproudArchie's auntsmusthavebeenofhisbeinginterviewed by royalty.
Theseproblems in organization of material- perhaps theyareunavoidable
withthe incorporation of sucha vastamount of it - aretoooftenreflected in
contradictions (Smith states that in November 1917, afterbeingdischarged
as an invalid fromthe army, Belaney met his first Canadian wife, Angele, in
Bisco[po 65];tenpageslater, hesetstheirfirstsuchmeeting at 1923[po 75]),
in awkward sentence structures in which appositives are misplaced, and in
failures to make transitions between ideas:"At nightbythefireside of Beaver
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lodge the Dutch explorer andnature writer[W.G.N. vanderSleen] listened
to hisnewfriend. 'Hespoke freely, without scruples, intuitively sensing howI
as fellow [sic] nature lover, stood closerto himthan the majority of my race
living in the cities.' Few of Grey Owl's visitors in the early 1930s met
Anahareo at Beaverlodge." (p. 112) The connection between the lasttwo
sentences is remote if it exists atall.Elsewhere, the index isnearly complete,
but the job of tracing references to Belaney's children grows very difficult
because, whilethetextrefers tothemonlybytheirfirstnames oncetheyhave
been introduced, they are indexed only by surname. These instances
amount to regrettable frustrations for the reader, but not to insurmountable
obstacles. Certainly, noonewill faultSmith forhis impressive research, only
for aspects of itspresentation.

I.S.Maclaren
Canadian StudiesProgram/Department of English
University of Alberta

Wolverine Myths and Visions: Dene Traditions from Northern Alberta,
compiled by the Dene Wodih Society, editedby PatrickMooreand Angela
Wheelock. Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1990.Pp.259.

This bilingual collection of traditional stories from the Dene Dnaa,
Athapaskan-speaking people of northwestern Alberta also known as the
Siavey, represents a true collaboration of scholars and community mem
bers,especially Nativeelders. Manystories wereoriginally translated byan
elder from Assumption, Alberta, who wanted young people to know and
value their traditional heritage. The stories are dominated by two figures
centralto DeneDhaaoraltradition: WolfandWolverine. Wolverine appears
as a trickster figure; Wolf, moreoften as a human helper in these stories
intended "to helppeople live."Theyalsofigureprominently inthe teachings
of N6gha,or "Wolverine,"a Dene Dhaaprophetwho ledthe Messianic Tea
Dance religion in northwestern Alberta during the fur-trade period. In
addition to the stories,the book includes a brief historyof the Dene Dnaa,
analysis of contextandperformance ofthe narratives, an introduction ofthe
Dene prophets and the Tea Dance religion, linguistic notes, and an ex
amination of how myth and history interrelate in the contemporary use of
traditional stories.

Thebookisdividedintoanintroduction andtwomainsections, the English
and Dene texts. Each is then subdivided into "Traditional ·Stories" and
"Accounts of the Prophet N6gha."The introduction offersnecessary back
groundon the Dene andcultural change inthetwentieth century aswellasa
thorough analysis of the storytellers, narrative genres, performance, and
translation. All stories are based upon shared traditions, though individual
tellerswhohavelearned fromexpert elders innovate inbothcontent andstyle
of performance. Repertoires of the best tellers often include over one
hundred stories. Wolf and Wolverine stories are part of a larger genre of
tonht' onh wodihe or "storiesof long ago," a time when animals lived and
talked like humanbeings. The stories about animal people areoftentold to
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prepare children to receive a vision about lifeandsurvival in thebush. Most
of the stories collected here were told to children in school settings. The
subclass ofstories about animal people andculture heroes, often marked by
the cent~~lity of one character such as Wolverine, establish relations be
tween. humans and animals that are revealed in visions. A further genre
breakdown distinguishes wodih, "messages," spoken toa human audience,
from shin, "songs," which are always prayers directed towards spirits.
Storytellers' comments areincluded to illuminate the intended messages.

Theeditors thoroughly address thecomplex issues of representation and
the thomy questions surrounding oral versus written texts. In using notes
sparingly, theyattempt to respect theassumption thata listenerneverknows
more thantheoriginal teller, thushonouring the integrity of theoraltradition.
Theydiscuss questions of style and presentation of narratives, citing Dell
Hymes'sargument forverse format basedonstructural repetition andDennis
Tedlock's advocacy of linebreaks to indicate speakers' pauses. While the
authors respect the intent of bothpositions, they explain theiruse of prose
format as the choice of Dene Dnaa translators whofound the verse format
disruptive tothef.low of thought. Though stories arepresented inprose form,
pauses and repetition of discourse markers are noted throughout in an
attempt to translate the style andstructure of theoriginal performance.

PartOneincludes twosections. Thefirst presents ten traditional stories
in English inwhichWolverine isthecentral character. Some arefollowed by
the storyteller's commentary. Forexample, thefirst story, "TwoSisters,"is
a visionwhichoccursin adream, andthestorytellers explicate itsmeaning
torme intended school audience. Children are directed to seekvisions in
orderto "makesomething of yourself - that's howyousurvive to become
anelder. Thensomeday YOU'll be ableto tell stories aboutthe pastandtell
yourchildren to go lookfor a vision in thebush." (p.6)

Thesecond segmentofEnglishtextsareaccounts oftheProphet N6gha,
largely prophecies of thedestructive influence whitesociety wouldhaveon
theDene DhaaafterN6gha's deathinthe1930s. "N6gha'sProphecies," for
example, recount hiswarnings about thecentral placegovernmentcheques
willcometo have:"Strange people will lieto uswithayellowpaper." (p.79)
The prophecies are introduced by background on the Deneprophets and
the Tea Dance religion. The Dene prophets, or "dreamers," receive the
stories recounted hereinvisions. Asthe editors describe thisprocess, "For
the DeneDhaaprophets, stories provided the landscape in which visions
couldoccur, and the songs provided the trail through that landscape." (p.
59)Whilevisionsare a common experience among adultDeneDnaa, it is
the ability to directthedreaming thatmarksoneasa prophet or "dreamer."
These prophets in turn direct the religious celebration which is known in
English asa "TeaDance." Thiscentral ritualdance, whichisheldfordiverse
reasons including marking adeath, givingthanksfor a moose, andprevent
ing misfortune, combines indigenous elements with aspects of Christian
practice introduced in the last century. The Tea Dance is compared with
otherwidespread Dene ceremonies suchasthe Potlatch, characterized by
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more elaborate gift giving. Types of songs, styles of dancing, and ritual
sequences amongdifferent Denegroups in Alaska, the Yukon,and British
Columbia are examined in both historical and contemporary context to
explorethe relationship between indigenous beliefs and Christianborrow
ingsinthesecomplexceremonial practices. Theeditorspointto thedifficulty
of reconstructing this relationship betweentraditionandculturalborrowing,
notingthe influenceof conflictingideologies.

Part Two presents the same texts and prophecies in Dene Dhaa. This
section is introduced by a very helpful explanation of the phoneticcharac
teristics of the vowel and consonant systems. The editorsalso explore the
three majordialectdifferences which represent formersettlement and mar
riage patterns in northern Alberta and the development of the current
orthography.

This is an importantand carefully presented collection. Its existence is
testimonyto the continuedvitalityof traditional textsamongthe DeneDhaa,
Theeditorsnotethat manytraditionscontinueandarebeingrevitalized, and
that people of all ages continue to speak the Dene language. The Tea
Dance religion is practiced in Assumption and Meander River by several
prophets and singers, some trained within the last few years. Yet there
lingersthe sensethat imminentpotentiallossandthe realization of manyof
N6gha'sprophecies inspiredthe collection. In the words of one elder that
conclude the English texts, "We are becoming like white people ... I am
afraidour childrenare slippingawayfrom us." (p.86) The needto preserve
and balancethe traditional knowledge of the pre-fur trade era from which
these stories come with the inexorable and immediate power of media
culturerenderthis excellentcollectionan extremely valuablecontribution.

JoanneB. Mulcahy
Northwest Writing Institute, LewisandClarkCollege
Portland, Oregon

Writing the Circle: Native Women of Western Canada, edited by Jeanne
Perreault and SylviaVance.Edmonton: NeWest, 1990.Pp. 294.

This collection joins a growing body of Native writing published in
Canada. EstablishedNativewriterssuchas MariaCampbell, Thomas King
and Emma Laroque have praised it for breaking through still-powerful
barriers of silence, convention and ignorance. The writing in this volume
testifies to a new confidence and self-reliance which now characterizes
Nativewomen. If 'writing the circle" entails loyalty to traditional values, (p.
294)thiscircle has beenenlargedby a richness of experiencenot available
to previousgenerations.

Fifty-two writers have contributedto this anthology. They range in age
from twelve to seventy-one; most live in the prairie provinces. With few
exceptions theyare motherswho havehadsomepostsecondary education.
Most have not previously published. Their writing includes poems, short
stories,essaysandbriefreflections. Somethemesrecurandthusdominate:
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gratijudeto a grandmother, earlymemories of homeandschool, maternity,
grief,andstruggles to be freeof pervasive apathyandviolence.

For the editors, Writing the Circle "wasinitiated for only one purpose
to give a place for Nativewomento speak." (p. xi) Mindfulof "systematic
racism andsexismin our society," (p. xii) they haveemphasized inclusion
rather than selection, and self-definition rather than predetermined
categorization. "Wemadenoattempt todefine'Nativeness'," theyassert. (p.
xii) "Noboundaries were madeas to what formswriterscouldchoose, nor
were there any suggestions or restrictions about content." (p. xiii) In
preparing thetexts,theeditorssawthemselves asfacilitators andassistants
ratherthanjUdges.

What is not explained is the way in which the "individual pieces" (p. xiii)
whichmake upthecollection weresolicited. Inaseparate acknowledgement,
the editors thank '1hose individuals who urged their friends, students and
relatives to submit material for this anthology"; (p. xxxi) they makeno claim
to "representivity." But at some level of this solicitation, as well as in
consultation with the writers, editorial discretion was exercised. More infor
mation about the process of collection and revision is needed to justifythe
editors' claim'10 listenandto learn, notto restrict anddefine:' (p.xiii)

Nearly every writer included in the anthology claims to write from the
heart. Writing is not style or art, but communication, therapy, a searchfor
self, andfor Jean Koomak, the way to get a job. (p. 142) Someof the texts
refer, haltingly or eloquently, to personal experience; othersare labourious
ly imitative of ritualsongsandtraditional tales.Afew,suchasthepoemsand
storyofAliceLee,arepowerful, polished, directanddeceptively simple. Lee
tellsof a child'sfirst experience of school-

...the
yeari tumedsix i beganschooli wantedto leamto read
the firstday i learnedthat the teachersarewhitethe
childrenare white in my newbookDickJaneandSallyare
whitei learnednew wordsat recesssquawmotherdirtyhalf
breedfuckingindiani hopei knowhowto readsooni already
knowmycolours(p. 160)

- andof confession:
thereis a snakeinsideyou
the priestsaid
i mustget it out
so youwill stopdoingbadthings

iremember
his hands
undermyskirt
insidemy panties
lookingfor the snake

he said it was my tum
to lookfor hissnake
... (p. 158)
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Other texts in Writing the Circle describe emotion with delicacy and
restraint, as inMarilyn Dumont's storyof herfather's visitto thefarm hehad
abandoned-

My father'sface tightened. I turnedaway.breathing silentlyand pretending not
to notice.It was betterthatway. My father brushedhis hand acrosshis face. It
couldhavebeensweat.(p. 46)

- andin Emma Laroque's poem about herfather's visitto thegraveof his
long-dead wife:

So caringly. so angrily
doeshe rip thoseweeds
Tomakeher placeof rest
as neatas herhousewas.
If hecould
I knowhewould
lift her
tenderly
outof there
out of solitaire
andholdher
andcaressher
in thewayof theiryouth.(p. 146)

Whether awkwardly or SUbtly expressed, all of the contributions have an
extraordinary intensity of feeling. They are written from the heart, as if in
capital letters: thesethings mustbesaid, thisway, now.

Equally extraordinary, given the narrow and desperate situations that
many of these writers describe, is their lack of angerand bitterness. One
could argue thatthiscalmis superficial, thatNatives have long turnedanger
and resentment in on themselves, with consequent low self-esteem, sub
stance abuse and family violence. Traditional values and social structures
have been severely triedandthreatened; Nativeculture hasbeenstifled. The
editors of the collection support this position. They read these texts as
instances of "he righteous anger thatresists the injustices andbrutality of a
white culture." They stress that "Links among all women are forged in the
bridges of paininscribed here." Although theyaddthatthere are"bridges of
tenderness too,"the emphasis is on suffering and injustice. Native women,
like all women, are to be defined by the painof victimization and maternal
tenderness. While they claim that many (not all) of the writers exhibit a
"spiritual energy ,tt theydo notexpand orcomment onthisspiritual dimension.
(p. iii)

The big relevation of this book, however, is that healthy stablerelation
ships, happiness, confidence in one's own abilities and optimism are the
norm for the contributors. Ofcourse they haveknown pain, but they refuse
to be defined by it, hence theircourage, their emphasis on positive values
andexperiences, andtheirlackof resentment. Therealization that it isupto
them,andthemalone, to determine the course of their lives is statedover
and over again. Vickie English-Currie quotes a woman who had been
through the horrors of residential school life: "Allmy life, I haveblamedthe
pastsituation for mypresent instability of lifeandfeelings of beingcheated
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andshortchanged...NowIhavedonesomething about it."(p.59)Afternine
yearsof drinking, seventeen-year-old Norma Gladue stopped: "It wasvery
difficultbutthat'swhatIwanted. Iwanted to turnanightmare intosomething
that people can learn from instead of being afraid." (p. 68) Bren Kolson
writes, "I amfixed, in sanity, on surviving." (p. 130) Annette Lee sees how
she actually contributed to the prejudice syndrome: "The way I viewed
others, non-Natives, affected how they treated me... In response to my
negative attitudes, people (students, non-Natives) left mealone, to wallow
inmyself-pity andmisery... Iwastheonewhohadbuiltawallaroundmyself
... it feelsgoodto breakfreefromsucha negative self-concept." (p. 164-66)
Afterherbabydied,Pauline Gadwa realized, "I hadto figureoutwhat made
mehappy. WhenI did, I camearound full circle, backto the thingsthat had
mademehappybefore." (p.66)

Theaimofallthecontributors istowrite thiscircle ofself-affirmation. Most
succeed. Afewclingto theideal of anearlier, simpler life:Bertha Blondin, for
example, maintains thatbefore contact the Dene "lived inperfect health and
strength. They had mental strength and active healthy well-balanced
growth...thatputsto shame the strength andpowerof civilized man."(p.21)
This may well have been true, but Sara Jerome reports that her Dene
grandmother, who liveda traditional lifeon the land, "Onmanyoccasions ...
criedabout the hardships shehadendured andreminded methat we were
so luckytohaveall themodern conveniences today." (p.116) Native women
nowhavemany more options thantheirgrandmothers had:citylifeaswellas
the reserve; community leadership aswellas domestic routine; a chance to
interact, asequals, withpeople of"othercultures. Ofnecessity their livesare
more complex than those of their grandmothers; at the same time, their
loyalties are morecarefully andconsciously chosen. The problems arestill
there, but these women havediscovered the way to surmount them - by
faith inthemselves andtheirownabilities.

In the context of this collection, Emma Laroque's texts (preface and
poems) are both privileged and exceptional. As writer of the preface,
Laroque is in a position to speakfor theothercontributors (andthe editors)
aswellasforherself. Andalthough someof herpoems arefinewriting,they
are exceptional in this anthology: they presentattitudes which mostof the
otherwriters have left behind. As a whole, the contributors' perspective is
post-colonial; there are scars but the direction is affirmative rather than
reactive. Laroque, by contrast, is still locked in a vice of resentful, angry
protest. "... our words havebeen usurped, belittled, distorted, and block
adedinCanadian culture... Oraltraditions havebeendismissed...Wewere
branded as 'biased'... Our anger, legitimate as it was and is, was exag
geratedas 'militant';andusedas anexcuse notto hearus..." (p. xv-xvii) In
thesecomments the passive voice reveals the writer'ssenseof victimiza
tion:sheisoverwhelmed byoutside '10rces," locked incolonial reaction and
incapable of settingherowncourse:

Sometimes I want to run
ButI can't-
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I can't
I can't (p. 154)

At the risk of satisfying "a scholar's and writer's fear of the revenge of
criticism,"(p. 143)I suggest thatLaroque readagainthe writers sheclaims
to speakfor in herpreface - Clare E.McNab, for example:

I knowwho I am
I just haveto stop proving
it to everyoneelse.

DAMN!(p. 210)

Laroque's condemnation of non-Native publishers and readers reflects
her fear of criticism. Non-Native interest in Native writing is described as
"infantilizing," (p.xvi) "sott-sen" (p.xvii) and"appropriation." (p.xxv) Whether
indifferent orcurious, the Canadian literary scene hasnotproduced the right
reactions. "For the last two decades," complains Laroque, "we have been
facedwiththeweary taskofhavingtoeducate ouraudiences before wecould
even begin dialoguing with them!" (p. xxii) While she acknowledges that
"English is the newNative language," (p. xxvi) Laroque wantsto distinguish
thewayinwhichthis language isusedbyNatives andnon-Natives. Thelatter
arecharacterized as a single masculine "colonizer" - historically the Indian
agent, in Laroque's preface a dubious rhetorical figure:

For.itmustbesaid.thatperhapstheheightof cheekinessinacolonizeris tosteal
your language, withhold his from you as long as he can. then turn aroundand
demandthatyouspeakandwrite betterthanhedoes. (p. xxi)

Ido notunderstand thestatement thatEnglish was "withheld"fromNatives,
given the zeal with which teachers imposed it for decades in residential
schools, evenasthey triedto eradicate (not"steal") Native languages. Nor
do I understand the requirement to speak and write "better" than those
whosefirst language is English. Asforthe "colonizer," I confess Ifind it hard
to place myself in this scenario, since for a long time I saw myself as
colonized. Formethefigureofthecolonizer isfeminine, noneotherthanthe
queen of England, whose visitsto Canada are reminders of our imperfect
politicalevolution, andof my personal experience in Britainas a teenager:
with every word my accent betrayed me as a colonial - insufficiently
cultivated - in a word, quite "savage"! Most British and Canadians have
progressed beyond this primitive impasse. Natives and non-Natives are
evolving too, beyond the hard (racial) line which Laroque draws in her
preface. AsWillowBarton writes:

didn't yousay forgivingis the lameold leg
we sometimeshave to carryaroundreminding
thatwe cannothateall for one sin done

beneathour skin. sinewfor sinew,bonefor bone
whiteor brown,yellowor black,skinfor skin
we are all the same,we love,we die,we sin

i havea longway to travelon life's road
i cannotcarry hateuponmy backand yet
i cannot forgetthat i am cree
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mychildwill lookuponmyface
it will not be withshameor hate
i will dancemydreamsuponaneagle'swing
and fly higher,higher,higher(p. 18)

Barbara Belyea
Department of English
University of Calgary
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"The Fur Trade." Glenbow-Albertalnstitute, Calgary, Alberta. Opened
OCtober 1991.

Glenbow Museum's newfur-trade exhibit is a permanent additionto its
"Canadian West/Native Peoples" floor. It fills a gap between exhibits on
Native peoples and on settlement by addressing Native/European first
contacts in the fur trade.

The ethnology department and museum designers have successfully
made muchof a very small space. The exhibit is built around two central
structures: a birch-bark canoeand a representation of Nottingham House
poston LakeAthabasca. Thetext is succinct andreadable, with messages
moresubtlycontained inthe imagery andartifacts. Forinstance, visitorsare
greeted by two figures labelled "The Indian" and "The Trader" which
illustrate, bytheirapparel, the merging ofcultures. Theexhibithasa notably
"modern" look next to those from the 1970s, both in its clean, bright,
uncluttered lookandintheattention to aninterpretive storyline,asopposed
to a focus on outstanding but uncontextualized artifacts. It is "modern" in
other senses as well. A close look reveals the incorporation of some
interesting newthemes andinterpretations.

This isnottheoft-told storyof Nativepeoples enthusiastically drawninto
trade by exploitative entrepreneurs using the lure of superior European
technology andcivilization. Noris it a celebration of the newcomers' heroic
determination and accomplishment, their "discovery" of transportation
routes throughNorthAmerica, andtheirconquest ofclimateandgeography
tobringtradegoodsinandfursoutofthe interiorofthecontinent. Theexhibit
focusses on the partplayed by Nativepeoples in the fur trade.The various
essential rolesof Nativewomenare itemized, andthe uniquecontributions
and societyof Metis peoples highlighted. These roles are discussedwith
reference to the interdependence of Nativesandtraders, emphasizing the
traders'dependence uponNatives. The usual "great men" of the fur trade
areplayeddown- photosof onlyfour fur tradersarefeatured, and noneof
the traditional explorers arementioned.

Theexhibit isunusual for interpreting thetradeasmorethaneconomic. In
the textabouttradeceremony we readthat for Native peoples, trade "was a .
way of developing and reinforcing social relationships between individuals,
between families andbetween nations. Onlyrelatives wouldengage intrade
with each other. Where no blood relationship existed, people created
relationships by marriage or by exchanging giftsandpromising to treateach
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otherlikebrothers andsisters." While thereis littlemention of motivations in
the "trade, either of the traders or of the Natives, the new technology is
downplayed as the attraction: muskets are shown with the comment that
"manywere unreliable and mostwere not as accurate as bow and arrow."
Thetext by the steel-headed arrows notes that stone arrowpointshad ''the
advantage of being readily available and easily sharpened whenthe points
became dull." Alsoremarkable is thewaytheexhibit brings thefurtrade into
the present: a clothing artifacts display, featuring a head-dress, a beaded
moose-skin dressand a capote, all datefromthe twentieth century, one as
late as the 1950s. Sixteenth century beaver hats are juxtaposed with a
picture of hatsfrom1910and1920. Another segment features asnowmobile
andtalksabout howNative skillsandvalues arepassed on incontemporary
trappers' bushcamps.

The nature and speedof change aretopicsin the forefront of debatefor
ethnologists andfur-tradescholars. In this exhibit, the predominant theme
is continuity. Complextradenetworks andrelationships are notedto be an
indigenous characteristic of Nativesocieties longbeforethe first European
arrived. Explicitly stated,thepointis that "Thefirstarrivalof Euro-Canadian
tradersdid notgreatlydisruptnativewaysof life" (a hotlydisputed ideaby
some scholars who argue that the very earliest contact resulted in pan
demics with catastrophic effect on Native populations). The continuity
theme is reinforced by the direct link the exhibit makesbetween past and
present.

Somesmallchangescould have strengthened the two centralfeatures
in the exhibit. The birch-bark canoe is excellent for showing materialsand
craftsmanship and is suitable to the smallspace. But it is clearlynot a "fur
trade canoe," which were enormous craft. Yet, the packs in the canoe
suggest freighting. Perhaps it couldmoreappropriately havebeencarrying
newlytannedhidesandthepersonal effects ofafamilyonatrapline,to draw
attention to thefact that individual familycanoes playedan important role in
transporting fursfrom hunting grounds to thetradedepots.

As for the Nottingham House representation, interpretation and design
functions wereclearlythepriorityhere.Clearermessages abouttheoriginal
post'sscaleandarchitecture wouldhavebeenuseful.The structure needs
strongerclues to place it in its time period (1802-06) and to differentiate it
from anytidy settler'scabin- for instance,moreattentionto architectural
detail (perhaps hand-hewn floor boardsor a mudded floor and parchment
windows); artifactsbesidesthe HBC blankets to linkit tothetrade;andbetter
illustration of the crowded interiorwhichthe accompanying text describes.

Perhaps moststrikingis thattheexhibitmakesfewreferences·to howthe
involvement of Nativepeoplesin the fur tradeaffected their lives.As for the
effectof thefur tradeonthe newcomers, we aretold "expansion insearchof
furs introduced the world to the vastness of Canada,"and ''the footholdof
the fur trade led to Euro-Canadian settlement." These statements could
have been more courageous. It is certainly relevant, after all, that the fur
trade was bound to a charter and claims to land, that distant monarchs
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fought over the ownership and use of these lands, and that the fur-trade
"foothold" led to the takeover of the continent and the marginalization of
Native peoples. It will be interesting to see how these realities will be
communicated in the planned revamping of the "Native peoples" and
"settlement" exhibits onthisflooroverthe nextfew years.

The exhibit shows virtually no suggestion of conflict in the fur-trade era.
The only conflict evident is the modern-day controversy of animal rights
groupswhich hasaffected thefur industry. Behind the entrance displayis a
commentary on the animal tights/animal welfare debate, with examples of
new technology for humane trapping. The message is that the disap
pearanceof markets is threatening the "traditional Native economy." It
leayes the impression that the fur tradewas a beautiful, smooth-working,
symbiotic relationship only recently entering into problems because of the
intransigence of the animal rights movement. The generalized message
that with relationships of mutual obligation and interdependance, traders
andtrappers wereunitedaspartners inthecommon pursuitof fur needs at
leastthe qualification that it was not always like that in everydistrictat all
times.

This exhibit clearlyattempts to address someold stereotypes, bring in
someofthe newscholarship andgiveattention to groups overlooked inthe
past.Itsuccessfully doesthis,anditalsobroaches a relevant contemporary
issue. Withthe necessary brevity of exhibit texts,however, museums tend
to makeclearcut statements thatsound authoritative. Thereissomedanger
of replacing old with newstereotypes. While it is impossible to incorporate
the CQmplexity of debate, to footnote or to qualifyeach message, perhaps
this exhibit couldbenefit by a panelwitha reflective commentary recogniz
ingthat the understanding and interpretation of the fur trade haschanged,
especiallywiththerelatively newapproachof recognizing Nativepeoples as
significant shapers of thehistory ofthiscountry. Indeed, howweseethefur
tradeerawill continue to evolve aswe actually incorporate Native peoples'
perspectives onthis history.

Frieda Esau Klippenstein
FurTradeandNative SitesHistorian
Canadian Parks Service, Western Regional Office, Calgary
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